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FOREWORD 

The avowed purpose of Barthold’s mono^ph on Ulugh-beg ' 
was to represent Tamerlatic’s grandson not as a detached Wng- 
astronomer, but as a son of his time with the background of his 
family relations, political strife and military expeditions. The 
death of Ulu^*bcg by the order of his son marks the end of a 
period in the history of the Timurids, on the eve of the intermin¬ 
able scries of divisious and struggles among the later princes 
hard pressed by the Qara-quyunlu and Aq-qoytmlu Turcomans 
from the West and by the Ui^eks from the East 

While Barthold turned his attention to historical realities, an 
interesting attempt <has been made by a countryman of Ulugh- 
beg's Professor T. N. Kari-Niyazov (Member of tl^c Uxbelc 
Academy of Sciences), to revive and complete the picture of 
Ulugh-beg’s achievements as a promoter of science and espe¬ 
cially of astronomy. The Uzbek mathematician's book on Ulugli- 
beg’s astronomical school^ contains a full description of the 
remains of Ulugh'heg's observatory, of the tables known by his 
name and the biographies of his scientific collaborators. From 
this book we reproduce, with proper acknowledgment, four pho¬ 
tographs: that of the idealised image of Ulugh-beg on the monu¬ 
ment erected to his memory in Samarkand, representing him as 
a meditative star-gazer •{^ontispiece); that of the Gur-i Mir, 
the mausoleiun of the Timurids (p. 124); that of Ulugh-beg’s 
quadrant, as unearthed in 1908 amid the rums of Ulugh-beg’s 
observatory (p. 132); that of the skull of Ulugh-beg, as retriev¬ 
ed in 1941 (p. 180) 5; that of his likeness, as reconstructed 
from his remains 1^ the senator M. M. Gerasimov (p. 180). 

* V. V. Barthoki. Ubughbek i ytgo vremyOt Mimawej de fAeadinuf 
des Scitnits de Rtwie, Vlll-e sirk, vol. XIII, No. 5, Pftrograd tgiS. 

* Pcbti-theil >a Russian under the title Astronomiektskaya ihkola VhtQh- 
beka, Moscow 1950, 330 pp. 

* On 17 June 1041 Ulugh-beg's tomb m Samarqand was opened by -a 
comroittee of specialists ami bis Itead, severed by the executioner's sword, 
was foond beside his body. 
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Barthold (sec belovr p. 14) considered as spurious the official 
pedigree of Ulugh-beg’s grandfather Tamerlane, which gives him 
an ancestor (Tumenay) in common with Chingiz-khan A 
Turkish scholar ^ by patiently re-examining Mongol genealogies 
has recently sought to reaffirm Timur’s claim to nobility The 
fact remains that Timur himself did not aspire to any higher <iis> 
tinedon than the appellation kUrdkSn (in Persian read fjiirgSn), 
i.c. “son-in-law” (cf. Chinese fu-ma), which points to his matri¬ 
monial link with family of aldiam The transformation of the 
Mongol tribe of Barulas into the Turkic clan of Barlas, to which 
Timur belonged, needs also further elucidation. 

' Prof. A. Z. V. Togan in lus article contributed to the Presentation 
volume to Prof. M. Shaft, Lahore 1955, p|>. 105-114. 

* As claimed by the inscription on the stone erected over Timur's tomb 
by Ulugb-beg. Is it the genealogy goes up the fabulous Alan-goa, who 
conceiv^ from a stmbeam (Rashid al-dln, ed. Berezine, VII, 173). and It 
adds that die sunbeam was “a descendant of *AU ibn Abi-Tfilib" I 

V. Miworsky 
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INTRODUCTION 

In an article written after the discovery of the ruins of 
Ulugh-bcg‘s observatory attention was drawn to the extreme 
paucity of our “mformation on Ulugfa-beg’s personality and his 
part in the work of the Samarkand observatory” i. uiugh-beg’s 
personality and reign have never yet been the subject of a mono¬ 
graph by a European student of Oriental history. Astronomers 
who wrote about Ulugh*beg were naturally far more interested 
in him as the author of astronomical tables, than as a ruler and 
historical personage. The astronomers' pen turned Timur's 
grandson, — an ambitious ruler who, according to a Persian an¬ 
nalist, imitcd in his person *'thc learning of Plato with the magni¬ 
ficence of Faridun" — into a scholarly idealist who from the 
first years of his reign abandoned politics and devoted all his 
time to mathematics and astronomy 3. The madrasa which he 
founded became by virtue of a free translation by one of the 
earlier Orientalists, a “school organised on the lines of the Mu- 
scon of Alexandria’*^. Few persons know that for Ulugh-beg's 
epoch the student has at his disposal several independent chronic¬ 
les. a fact which lessens the scope for guesses and h}pothese5 far 
more than the astronomcm who wrote on Ulugh-beg had believed. 

It is true that our information on Ulugh-beg is much scantier 
than that on his father and grandfather. We have no historical 
works written at Ulugh-beg's court, nor any accounts by travel¬ 
lers who had seen Ulugh-beg, his court and his capital. The 

* V. Mtlovanov, in PTKLA, XV13I, 5a. 
* Mirldiond, p. 1290. 
* S^diilot. Proligomints, Introd, p. CXXV: "entmlni par I'amour de 

I'^tude, U abandonna promptement le terrain de la politique pour sc tlvrer 
tout entier i sa passion pour lea math^matiquea et t'aatronomie’'. A con¬ 
temporary Russian scholar U still more categorical: Ulugh-beg vrss "an 
Idealist scholar who had entirely consecrated himself to science, a man 
not of this world" (I. L SUrara In ITOIRGO, IX, 191^ p. 82). 

* Humboldt, Kosmos, II, 161; in Th. Hyde's translation "a gymnasium”; 
cf. S&Iillot, Introd., pp. CXXVI and CXXVIII. 
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reports of men who lived in MawarSnnahr in Ulugh-beg's time 
have come to us only at second-hand. The sources are completely 
silent on his outward appearance, whereas we have sufficiently 
full descriptions of the appearance of Timur ^ and even of 
Chingiz-khM Portraits of Ulugh-beg will probably come to 
tight in illustrated MSS., but up till now the problem has not 
been investigated and it is even doubtful whether a good likeness 
can be expected from such illustrations 9. We shall see, however, 
that Timur's activities, on which we possess very detailed infor¬ 
mation, largely predetermined the sid)scqucnt destinies of his 
empire. In the events of his reign wc can find a key to many of 
Ulugb-beg's actions, successes and failures. An outline of the 
life and rule of Ulug-beg must therefore bepn with a brief des¬ 
cription of the legacy which he received from bis grandfather. 

* Dftvijo, 240: lAr., p. ai6. 
* JQz)^ and )bfefir>Hunff, see Barthold, TurkttUm, CMS, 457. 
* [See bdow p. Vll], 
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I. THE MONGOL 
EMPIRE AND TILE CHAiGHATAY STATE 

1. The empire created by Timur was a unique combination of 
elements of the Turco-Mongolian political and military system 
with elements of Muslim, mainly Persian, culture. 

A number of works published on Chinglz>khan and his em¬ 
pire 1 have completely reversed the previous views that the 
Mongol conquests were nothing but a chaotic, elemental surge 
of savages v^o crushed cvcrytliing by the weight of their num¬ 
bers and destroyed tJie culture they could not understand. For 
all its simplicity, the existence of the nomads differs considerably 
from the primitive life of savages. In tJic steppe there is a con¬ 
trast between rich and poor, with the resulting class antagonism; 
there is a necessity of defending property, especially herds, 
against the external enemy; there is also an armed struggle for 
grazing grounds, spreading sometimes over vast areas. Crises 
that arise make the people organise their forces and unite tmder 
one man or one clan. The usual conditions of nomad life tmder 
which there is only a social but no political organisation, arc soon 
replaced by a strong central authority with its concomitant con¬ 
cept of power on an imperial scale, which under favourable cir¬ 
cumstances develops into an idea of world domination. For this 
Idea to succeed, its bearer must dispose of an imposing and well 
organised force. The usual conditions of nomad life do not 
favour such aspirations. To achieve any amount of stability a 
uomad empire must be provided by its leader with the riches of 
civilised countries, either by conquest or by plundering expedi¬ 
tions. In a conquered country the ncmads, and especially the 
dynasty and its principal supporters, gradually succumb to the 
influence of a higher culture, but their own heritage does not 

* On die literature see Turkestan, p. 59 ; CittpiM-khon in El. 
• Tlie best description of these conditions U in V. V. Radloff, Kudatku^ 

Bilik, Introduction (in German), p. LI sq. On the Uyphur problem (In 
Russian), Suppl. to 2AK, vol. LXXH, No. 1893, p. 65 sq. 
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disappear immediaxeiy and without trace. The conquerors endea¬ 
vour to combine ihc freedom of nomad life with the benefits of 
dviUsation, and this creates peculiar relations between the 
monarch, his tribesmen and his new subjects. The political 
system which emerged in the conqueror’s original home, with 
some assistance from more cultured elements, finds in the con¬ 
quered land conditions more favourable for its development. It 
triumphs over the political ideals which previously obtainetl in the 
conquered country, and leaves licrc more enduring tmcc.s than in 
its original home. The Mongol political organisation led to the 
establishment of a more stable political order in China, Muslun 
Asia and Russia t, although it hardly affected the history of 
Mongolia in this respect. Similarly, the political organisation 
created by Muhammad and the first caliphs had a far greater in¬ 
fluence on tile fate of the countries conquered by the Arabs than 
on that of the Arabian peninsula. 

2. The empire founded by Chingiz-khan is an exceptional 
phenomenon among nomad onplrcs. In every other case the 
united nomads succeeded in establishing their domination only 
over a small number of civilised countries. The Mongols tles- 
troyed many civilised states, conquered the entire Asiatic con¬ 
tinent (except India, Syria and the Arabian peninsula) and 
Eastern Europe, and founded an empire more vast than any 
that had ever existed. And yet, these exceptional results were 
obtained by a people not very numerous and apparently not in 
need of new territories. As kid been the ease with tiie empire of 
the ancient Persians, the bulk of the people rcmainwl in their 
native country. The Mongol epic, composed about 1240 A.D. and 
known under its Chinese title YUan‘Ch*ao-pi-~shi,^ testifies to the 
Mongols* lack of interest in the activities of Chingiz-khan outside 
the confines of Mongolia. The sayings attributed to Chingiz- 
khan and his companions ^ refer only to tlic seizing and dividing 

‘ See Wr filatno, igia, I, 72. 
* ITransiated into Ckrmaji by £. Hacniscli, Leipzig 194T, and into Rus¬ 

sian b; S A. Kozin, Moscow 
* Quoted by me in ZVO, X, tio sq. 
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of booty ia war and hunt This aione defined the entire object 
of the unification of the people under the power of die khan 
and the sum total of the rights and obligations of the khan and 
his lieutenants. Q)ingiz-khan*s military successes which made 
this robber chief * the ruler of the largest kingdom in the world, 
were bound to endow his name with a glamour that rarely fell 
to the lot of otlier foiuiders of dynasties. His wilt was immutable 
law not only in his lifetime but even after his death. None of his 
successors would have dared to place himself on a level with 
Chingiz-klian and demand the same worship. On ascending the 
throne the founder of the dynasty, like the fonner Turldsh 
monarchs, took a title which entirdy superseded his personal 
name, Temuchin. All the Mongol khans who succeeded him bore 
one single personal name before and after their accession. In 
China„ under the Mongol emperors, as before, wc find special 
names for the dynasty, for the years of rule of each emperor, 
posthumous names etc.; but outside the frontiers of China these 
emperors too were called by their personal immes, even in offi¬ 
cial documents 3. 

The Mongol empire stands out among the other nomad states 
both because of its dimensions and of its prolonged existence. 
V. V. Radloff * explains the latter by the fact that the Mongol 
stale *‘had annexed many important countries of sedentary peo¬ 
ples, and that it broke up not into its constituent tribes, but into 
a number of civilised states (China, Central Asia, Persia etc.)”. 
Apart from China, however, it is only in Persia that the Mongol 
domination can be regarded as the continuation and further 
development of the fonner political life. 

3. In other works I have had the opportunity to speak of the 
state founded by the Mongols in Western Asia, and of its econo- 

’ At liearl Qungiz<klian remained a robber chief to the end of hia days, 
judging by the sa^nngs attributed to hhn. I have drawn attention to this 
fact in die under Chinifig'Khott. 

* Sec for example the famous ieiter of 1305 sent to the king of France 
from Persia. Text, transcription and translation in Fautlucr, Le Uvre de 
Mareo Poto, II, Appendix No. 6. 

• Kudatktt-Bilik, p. LVI. On tite Uyfihnr probltm, p. 7S* 
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mlc and cultural lifet. Tlic facts show tliat throughout tlmt 
period and dcspHc the complaints ol contemporaries about the 
utter ruin of the country and the complete decadence of learning, 
Persia held first place in the cootemporary world, culturally and 
in all probabili^ economically also. Urban life developed steadily. 
New trade centres sprang up which reiamed their irnportanceeven 
after the Mongols. TSie country carried on an extensive sea 
trade with India and Qtina and relations, busier tlian ever be* 
fore, were established betTivccn die avilisations of Uic Near and 
Far East. The destruction of the caliphate made it easier for the 
followers of other creeds to take part in intellectual life together 
with the Muslims. The Mongol monarclis patronised secular 
science, and especially mathematics, astronomy and medicine. 
New observatories with perfected instruments were erected in 
north-wcslcni Persia. Persian astronomical treatises were trans¬ 
lated into Greek in Byzantium 'With die co-operation of repre¬ 
sentatives of different nationalities a chronicle was composed in 
Persian incorporating die historical traditions of various peoples. 
The plan of this work has remained unsurpassed in its vastness. 

The magnificent buildings of this epoch ^ arc rated by spe¬ 
cialists among the most remarkable creations of Mitslim archi¬ 
tecture and, no less than the development of exact science and 
historiography, bear witness to the broadening of the scope of 
cultural relatioias, as compared with die pre-Mongol period ^ 

4. In Central Asia an entirely different kind of life developed 
under the Mongols, Despite the fact that many outstanding Mus- 

* The Perskm bwription on the wall of the Afon^uba nutsque in elm, 
(in Ruisian), SPb. 1911 (Mu series Ko. $). Mir Jslmno, I, 73 SQ. 

* See If. Suter, Vie Afaihetna/iker md Astronomen dor Arober imd 
Hire Werke, Ldpariff 1900, Supp. p. i6r, (No. 397). and aip. (No. 80); C. 
K iNallino, AUBatlOtH, (Pi/fahl. ^ Osservatorio di Brera In Milano. 
No. XL, Parte I), par* I, p. XXXI> No. 5; C Ktmnbacher, By*. UtterO' 
tur, p. 622, 

* See in particular F. Sarre. Venkmdler persiselter ffaakmst, Berlin 
191a 

* ThU fact had already attracted the attention of Gobineau, rroh ans 
*n Asie, p. 195. Les nliffiotts et let fhilosophiet dans tAsie Centrale, p. 84. 
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lim philosopher^ naturalists, astronomers etc. vrerc natives of 
Central Asia, such as al-Farabl, Ibn-Sina (Avicenna) and al- 
Blruni, and despite the considerable progress of arts in Central 
Asia during the earlier epochs under the influence of the Grae- 
co-Bactrian culture and other factors, Muslim Mawarannahr, as 
far as wc know, had established no traditions in die domain of 
secular science or arti. Jn this respect Timur and his successors 
were, as wc shall sec, entirely dependent on Persia. Quite dif¬ 
ferent was the Importance of Central Asia in the history of 
Mu.*)Iim theology. The Muslim religious higli school, tlic madi'oso, 
made its appearance In the cafiphate's eastern marches earlier 
than in its central and western provinces. The probable explana¬ 
tion is that Islam underwent the influence of Buddhism, and the 
original home of the madrasa may have been the region lying on 
cither side of the Amu-Darya and bordering on Balkh where 
Buddhism was paramount before the Muslim conquest^. Tir- 
midh, one of the towns of this region, retained its importance 
as a spiritual centre down to the fifteenth century. Here in the 
ninth century A.D. lived Muhammad ibn Tsd Tirmklhi, the 
author of a canonical collection of haditks, and Muhammad ibn 

* Roslihl al-din's record of the learned Tnrkestaniau HaybaialllUi, 
who rame to Pertia at the end of the thirtecnih centnry, who knew 
Turkish ami Syri.'vc aikI was acquainted with every science (cf. Mir Irloma, 
I, 83) stands quite alone. There is no information as to who his teachers 
were and whether Us left ai>y pupils in Turkestan. 

• See my article *Dit persisehtn Su‘Abifa‘ in Z. f.Assyr^ XXVI, 261, and 
BSmiySn iu £./. Also B. Hartmann, BalMh, E,l. The fact that (he report 
of the Qiixiese Hsuan-tsang coincides with early Arabic information proves 
clearly the Naubahir of Balkh was a Budilhui temple nod not a 
Zoroostrian sanctuary, as it is affirmed in tendentious Persian accoiuils. 
A. £. Krimsky, //t>/ory of Pertia, (in Russian), new ed I9!4, I, 150, gives 
preference to Uie latter. According to him tlic word bahdr means simply 
''sancUuiry'* in Persian, whidi "it is easy to verify by looking it up in 
dictionaries". Unfortunately lustorlcal questions are not settled hy diction- 
nries. In order to conciliate die Chinese, Arabic and Persian versions it 
was suggested OKem, Histoire du boudditisttu tlant tlnde, H. 434, quoted 
by L. Bouvat, Let Barm^eider, Paris 191^. p. 31) that s Persian fire 
temple hod been erected on the site of the Buddhist temple destroyed by 
the Mutiinu. Bui all the information on the 'building of the Khusraus" 
and die "fire temple" refer to the building destroyed by the Mtutiins. 

t 
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Ah Tinnidhi, tlic founder of the hakitnl ^ order of darvishcs. In 
the bcpnning of the thirteen^* century, during his revolt against 
the Abbasids, the Khwarazmshah Muhammad proclaimed a 
Tirtnidh sayyid^ ‘Ala al-mulk Tirmidhi, caliph In the four¬ 
teenth century, according to Ibn Bat^la, all the power in 
Mawarannalir was for some time In the hands of Sayyid ‘A12 

al-mulk Khudikvand-zida, Master of Tirmidli In the 
second half of tlie fourteenth century and in the beginning of the 
fifteenth there are mentioned among Timur’s companions two 
brother sayyids who ruled in Tirmidh and bore the title of 
khinodda (probably a mistake instead of khdiid-s&da, a contrac¬ 
tion of khtiddvand-sdda) Abul-Ma’alT and Ali-Akbar’<. Heredi¬ 
tary dynasties, whose power reposed on religious authority exis¬ 
ted in several places, as for example in Bukhara Authors of 
numerous aUdioritativc canonical works lived and died in Central 
Asia. Their descendants held the posts of hereditary fodrs or 

Shaykh (d-Isl/Sms ^ in various localities. In Samarqand this post 

* On this order tee Kashf al-MafifUb, tranil. by R, A Nicholson, CMS, 
19TI, pp. 141 and 210. On the tomb of the founder of the order and on 
the inscriptions on this tomb see the article by R. Y. Rozhevitz in fsv. 
Cfogr. OMtch., XLIV, 647 and 65a. The words of the inscription about 
the ihaykhi whom he followed "in common" with Buldiorl must refer, 
Judging by Sam'inI (f. 106a above; wa yttsfUtriku rttdahu fl slittyHiehihi) 
to the author of die colleclion of itadltks. The passage where die auUior 
speaks of the comfort wtdeh he derived from his own works during dif- 
ficuit tm>menls in his life is distorted by jSml, t/afafiOI, Oriental oiUtion, 

P- 77- 

* Turketian, 375. 
* Jbn^Batouiah, III, 46 sq. 

* ZPf, 1, 2ia An. Isk., i£S. Asiatic Museum, f. 2d9b, actually writes in 
this case kkttdOvaitd'gada instead of khdrt-tada. Sec also Texts on the Air- 
tory of Central Asia (In Russian). I, 131 and 199. Babur writes, like 
Sharaf ahdin: AAdn-eddo, ed. A. Beveridge, f. 20b. 

* Turktsiony 326; ZVO^ XVII, 02; El, under BuAAam 

* Examples in Jamal Qnrshi: Turkestan, texts, 142 sq. (e.g. 146 below, 
151). 
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was occupied by the descendants of the author of the Hidilya 
Durmg the Mongol period there still existed liberal-minded 

Mu'tarilites s among the Central Asian theologians, side by side 
with the representatives of orthodoxy. Besides the learned dieolo- 
gians there were also darvishes belonging to various orders, 
whose activities were even more successful. They had their clois¬ 
ters {hh^nq&h) everywhere but especially in the regions bor¬ 
dering on the steppe — in Bukhaxa, Khwai'azm, and on the Slir- 
Darya, and partly also in the region of Baikh — in Tirmidh and 
Qiaghfiniyan (in the Surkhan valley). From all these places the 
darvish shaykhs coukl successfully spread their teachings among 
the nomads, who, for tmknown reasons, were then, as tliey axe 
now, more open to the influence of religious ascetics than to that 
of learned Muslim scirolarship. 

5. In Central Asia Muslim culture was bound gradually to 
conquer the nomads, and especially their Idiaiis, as had been tihe 
case in Persia, but tlic process was slower and had to contend 
wtli various factors. As early as the thirteenth century there 
were khans (MubSrak-Sh&h and Boraq) who had est^lished 
themselves in Mawarannahr and accepted Islam. But after 1271 
for nearly half a century the khans once more lived on the step¬ 
pes and remained heathens, though they looked after the welfare 
of the sedentary population. To this period belongs tlic biulding 
of the town of Andijan in Fargliana ordered by the Idtans Khay- 
du and Tuva 8. By "Ae fourtecntli century this town had cclips^ 
^Ozgand, capital of Farghana in the days of the Qarakhanids, and 
had become the chief ci^ of the province. A more decisive step 
towards the reception of Muslim culture was made by the khan 
Kcbek (1318—1326), son of Tuva, He took up residence in 
Mawamnhr nd built himself a palace. The valley of the Kash- 

* On than see below. [The Digest of Islamic law called al-HiiSya was 
written by Burh&n aJ*din Marghin&itl who died in $93/1197]. 

* Itin Arabshah, pp. ill and 2291 
* Le Strange, 77j« lands of the Basiert\ Caiiphati, p. 478^ referriog to 

the lithograph^ edition of the Ntuhat al‘qi$iAb, Bombay IJII, 9. 228, 
mentions only Khaydu, but the text of tlie SI^. Univenity MSS. 60 
(f. 246a) and 171 (f. 2^a) gives: Qayd^a end Dnvd. 
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ka-Daryji, which had once attracted -Chingiz-khaii, and where af¬ 
terwards lire chiefs of the Mongo! detachments stationcci in Ma- 
warannahr had lived became also the residence of the Chagha- 
lay kliaiis. At a distance of 2 farsakhs from the townof Nakhshab. 
or Nasaf, Kebek built himself a palace which gave its present 
name to the town of Qarshi ’•* {qarshi in Mongol "palace") 
Kebdc was the first Central Asian Mongol kdian to strike money 
in his own name for the whole of the state. The monetary system 
adopted was the same as in Persia ^: silver dirhams and dmorr 
("m 6 dirhams) were coined. Under Timur and his de.sccndanls 
these coins were still called kebek money. Kebek remained a 
lurathen, and it was only his brother and succc.ssor Tarmilshlrin 
(1326—r334) who became a Muslim. The traveller Tbii-Bat^uta 
found him in residence in the iieig1U>ourho(x] of Nakhshnh in 
1333 0. This too sudden breaking away from nomad traditions 
caused a rising against Tarmashirin. He was deposed and killed. 
The khan's residence was transferred for some years to die banks 
of the lli| and Islam, even in die purely religions sense, lost its 
pre-eminence. 

6. lit is quite probable that the new territorial divisions, wiUi 
their new terminology, were introduced in the period between 
1318 and 1334 when the Chaghatay khans look over the direct 
administration of Mawarannahr. The terms luman — in Samar- 
qand, Bukhara and Persia, and drehin ° - in Farghnnn and Kash- 
ghar, designated small Icrritorial units. The term drehin (of ob¬ 
scure etymology) later'fell out of use. The term turnon (lit. "ten 
thousand") subsisted till the Russian conquest and after, down 

* Wassaf, p. 388, gives an example. Cf. also Turketlan, II, 460 sq. 
» Ztf, t, lu. 
* Tlie word qarthx is fouiul .*ilready in the QuladqUu^BUik. The Mongols 

borrowed it, in all probubility, from die Uyghurs (cf. Radtoffs Otettonory, 
n, 207). The Turla may h.'ive borrowed it. os was the case with the word 
tutnan (see below), from die original iiihahitants of Chinese Turkestan. 

* The Persictn mtcrifftioi^ of ihe Ani moxgtte, p. 18. To the quotation.^ 
given there can be added Ihn Arabstiah, p. 53, where the luman, worth 
60,000 dirhams, is also mentioned. 

* Jbn-BaloHtah, UI, afi, iq. 
* This pronunciation is given in Radloffs DielioMry, I, 1075. 
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to the eighties. Both ander Timur * and in the eighteenth cen- 
tujy 2 the province of Saxnarqand consisted of seven fuTnom. 

It is difficult to say on what basis this diivision was made. The 
word twnan 2 was used both as a military terra to designate a de¬ 
tachment of 10.000 men. and in accountancy to designate a sum 
of 10,000 dinars (pronounced in Persian: tomm). It is quite 
impossible that every iuman could have provided 10000 men 
or sums for the upkeep of such a force. As tn Peraa, the division 
must have been connected with the distribution of fiofs among 
the members of the dans which had accompanied the khan into 
Mawarannahr. According to Hm Arabshah, there were four prin¬ 
cipal clatis: Arlat, Jalayir, Qiuchln and Barlas 2. The expression 
used by Sharaf al-din might lead one to suppose that Qouckin 

was not the name of a clan but of the Idum's personal thousand 
Of die other dans, the Arlat settled down In the northern part of 
present day Afghanistan, the Jalayir near Khojand, the Barlas 
on the Kashka-Darya. The head of each dan was to al! intents 
and purposes the feudal lord of his province. All of them be¬ 
longed to Turkidsed Mongol families^. As we shall see, other 
groups of nomads are mentioned alongside with Uiese. 

' lAr. IK 17. 
* Yearbook of the Sonarqand provintt (in Russian). V. 240 
* On the origin of this u-ord see N, D. Mironov's remarks m Zap. 

Vast. Old., XIX. p. XXni. 
* Thus explained by lAr., l.c. According to Rodloff’s Dielicnary, III, 

p. 1218. in Bukhara the ftwuon was a measure of surface equal to 40,000 
lanabs. 

* TAr., p. 8. Oil ilic existence among tlie nomad peoples of on ariftto- 
cracy consisting of four families see N. I. VesctoN’sfcy in Zap. Imp. Ctogr. 
Otuhek, EUinogr. section, XXXIV, 535. 

* ZN, I, 612. [In point of fact, the ZN says diat Qauchin was the name 
of **010 dou (boy) of the personal tltousand”. V.M.] 

^ On the original homes of these tribes see Rashid al-diu, TrutA Vest. 
Old. Arch. Obshch., V, pp. 7, 9 and 10. The sjicllbg in die MSS. of 
Rashid al-dio and Ywm-ch'ao^pi-^thi {Works of tbt Peking Mission [tn 
RusstanI, fV, 31) points to the pronundatioa Amiat and Barulas. Tn Ti¬ 
mur's lime the pronundation was apparently Arlat and Barulas^ which iy>- 
pears from the spelling in the MSS. and the metre of verses where the 
word Barlas o^urs. Cf. the verse of Ltitfi in A Z. Validi, Tha Choffhaiay 
poet Luffl (in Russian), p. 23. 
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7- In the foriics of the XIVth century we once again fmd a 
khan in Manvarannahr, and again on the Kashka-Darya — a cer¬ 
tain Qazan who had built for himself the Zanjir-Saray palace 
two stages to the west of Qarshr t. His attempt to set up a firm 
rule in the country led to a conflict between him and the chiefs 
of clans. One of the latter, Qazaghan, raised the banner of rebel¬ 
lion and proclaimed khan one of the Mongol princes. After sever¬ 
al years of struggle Qazan was defeated and killed in 134^7 A.D. 
Qazaghan took over all the power, but this, however, did not 
extend beyond Mawaraniiahr. Power in the remaining part of 
the former Chaghatay state \ms assumed by another military 
leader, the chief of the Dughlat clan. In Persian sources such 
chiefs arc s^lod “amirs", a title by which they were, .apparently, 
known to the sedentary population of Central Asia, The term 
used by the nomads was the Turkish "beg”® (kniae) or tlic 
Mongol "noyon" *, as ;thc chief begs were sometimes called. Botli 
the amirs of Mawarannahr and the Dughlat antirs considered it 
ncccssarydor the legalisation of their power to set upon the throne 
khans from among die true or supposed descendants of Chingiz- 
khan. Thcklians of Mawarannahr, however, were never anything 
but figure-heads dqirived of all actual power, whereas some of 
the khans enthroned by the Dughlat amirs were men of marked 
personality and raonarchs not only in name, but in fact. They 
handed on Uicir power to their descendants and laid the found¬ 
ations of a dynasty more enduring than that of the Dughlat 
amirs themselves. 

As far as can be judged from available information, the mili' 
tary organisation of both states was more or less identical. It is a 
curious -fact that the term Chaghatay, as applied to a nomad 
people, or one that has retained nomad traditions, was still cur¬ 
rent in Mawarannahr at a time when there were no longer any 

* Od the distance see ZN, I, 259. On Qazan-khan as builder of tlic 
palace ibid., I, 775. 

* This Is the correct pronimcUtion of this andent Turkish title which 
occurs already in the Orkhon inscription. Hence the name Ulughbelc, or 
more correctly Ulughbeg. 

* Usually written ntvyyiu 
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Idimis descended from Chaghatay. Later the term was introduced 
into India by the Timurid dynasty exiled from Mawarannahr. 
In the eastern part of the former Chaghatay kingdom, which 
still possessed a dynasty of khans tracing their descent from 
Gujghatay, the term Cfuighoiay was no longer used. The nomads 
of the region called themselves MoghiUs (Mongols), and from 
this ethnical dcnommatlon the Persian geographical terra Mo- 
ghulistan i (“the country of the Moghuls”) was formed. Besides 
the official terms Ckaghaiay^ and Moghul there existed 
derisive atuxillatious ^ mutually applied Ity ilic inliabitants of the 
two states. The Mugliuls called the Chaghatays quraunas, i.e. 
"mongTcLH” while the Chaghatays reciprocated by calling the 
Moghuls jctc, i.e. *‘robl)crs’' 5. The latter word seems to have 
been used by tlic Mongols as early as the beginning of the four- 
tccntii century with approximately the same meaning as that 
given by the fifteenth-century Turlcs to the term qazaq, in the 
sense of ‘‘freebooters”, men who had broken off all relations with 
family, clan and state. In both states the traditions of the Mongol 
empire gradiwlly gave way to the influence of Muslim, culture, 
but this evolution was very slow and more than once caused in- 
temccine strife and the rising of the people against their rulers. 

* Spelt mof/hal. The proaunclation moghot i$ still preserved among the 
Afghnti Mosigois. Sec G. L Ramstedi m Ixv. Russ. Kom., 1 series, No. 

a, p 13. 
* The spelling Choffhatay whicli corresponds to tlie pronunctaiion is now 

partly accepted by scholars, especially German. Russan Turkologists have 

tried to introduce it. but the form Jeghatay with Its derivatives Itas taken 
firm root In Russian literature [see, however, die family mme C/madayev 
directly derived from Chagliatay. V.M.] It seems to me doubtftd wliether 
sudi terms should be altered out of considerations of litiguisUc purism. 

* See TR, p. 14®- 
* On the lYicaning of dw word see Marco Polo. ed. Yu!o*Cordier, [, qS. 
* In the TR (Introduction, p. 75) the following meanings are given, 

vrith reference to a ‘Mongol Dictionary': “worthless person", “a ne’er- 

-do*wcir', “a rascal". [Cf. the Balkan term eheU “band, gang”. V.M.] 
* Jamal Qarshi's text in my TurkesUm, texts, p. 146. al‘Jut&*iyo (tic). 
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11. THE ULUS AMIRS; TIMUR’S REIGN 

8. Unlike the years that followed, the twelve years of Qaza* 
ciian's rule * were free from iniemal disorders and wars between 
the Chai'hatays and the Mogiuils. Qazag'han ted the existence of 
a nomad chief. He spent the winter in SaH-Saray on the banks 
of the Amu-Daryu (now the village of Snray), and the summer 
in the neighbourhood of the town of Munk^ (now BnljCiiln). 
Pitindcring expeditions into ncighl>ouring lands, without which 
the nomads would have felt cramped in Mawunmnalir, were 
carried out; with complete .success in the direction of Herat and 
Khwarazm *. 

After the dcatli of Qazaghan the power passed to his son 
AsouiXAir. who during his father's lifetime find lived in Sn> 
inarqand and now wished to transfer his residence to that town. 
This led to a revolt of the other amirs, and in the ensuing 
struggle Abdullah was killed. There followed for Mawarannahr 
years of nearly ceaseless troubles and struggles with the Moghul 
khans. The outstanding events of tliese times were: the expe¬ 
ditions of the Moghul khan Tuchluq Timuk against Mawaran- 
nahr in 1360 and 1361; the first appearance of Timur who, witli 
the aid of the khan, became the ruler of Shahrisabz and Qanhi; 
Timur’s alliance with Husayv, grandson of Qazaghan, and die 
revolt against the Moghuls; the defeat of Husayn and Timur 
in their struggle against the Moghuls on the river Chirdtik 
(*365); a popular movement in Samarqand in the same year, 

' He was killed by his son-ln law b 1358. The date is in ZN, I, 
39 (A.IL 759, the year of the Dog). 

* ZN, 1, 38. On the site of Munk see Twkestm, 69. [Both places are in 
the territory of the pruent-day Tijflc republic]. 

* The war with the Herat prince Malik Hiisayn is related in deUul in 
the ZN. The campaign against Khwarazm is briefly mentioned In the ZN, 
I, 38, and the "conquest" of Khwarazm is attributed to Abdullah, son of 
Qazaghan. According to An. Isle, As. Museum, f. 265b, Abdullah only 
took a ransom of 200 tomans from Khwarazm which he did without 
Qazagluin's permiisioii and for which the latter reproached him. 
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put down by the Turkish amirs in 1366^; the proclamation as 
khao of the darvish ICXsin.-suAB who wrote poetry that was 
still popular in the fifteenth century 2; his deposition and the 
enthronement of the new khan, 'AoiL-StJLTAM; Hnsayn*s plans 
to build himself a stronghold in BaDch (1369) and Timur's ef¬ 
forts to dissuade him by quoting the example of his uncle Ab¬ 
dullah 9; the struggle between Husayn and Timur, Timur’s 
alliance with Husayn's adversaries among the Turkish amirs and 
especially among the Muslim clergy; Husayn's capture and 
death; the destruction of the citadel of BaHch, the transfer of 
the capital to Samarqand, the building of its citadel and of Che 
town walls (1370). 

Thus only ten years elapsed between Timur’s first appearance 
and the time when the whole of Mawarannahr was subdued So 
far. tile circumstances which led to his e]e%'auon can be summed 
up as follows. The official history gives die exact date of Ti¬ 
mur's birth*: Tuesday, 35 Sha'ban 736/9 April 1336, Year of 
tlic Mouse. The names of his father, the amir or noyon Tara- 

CHAY, and of his mother, Takfna-ldialun, are also given but noth¬ 
ing is said of the events of his life before the year 1360. The 
author of a versified chronicle *, composed for Timur in Turki, 
affirms that many events, especially those relating to the begin¬ 
ning of his career, were left out of the chronicle at Timur's own 
wish, as they would have seemed incredible to the readers. The 
reports of Gavijo® and Ibn Arabshah’ suggest other reasons 
for the chronicle’s silence. Like Chingia-khan Timur began his 
career as the leader of a robber band,probablyinthetroubledycars 
following Qazaghan's death. Neither Timur, nor his father 

* On Uiis episode see my article in Zl^O, XVII, oi-oip. 
* Characterization of the khan in the Anonym of Iskandar, f. 351a: “he 

had Utc nature of an abd^ (darvUli) and the temperament of a gortandor 
(darvi^): he was good-naiured and kindly. bU poetry is fully popu¬ 
lar even now*'. 

■ ZN, I. 176, The same In Nizam al-din, f. 4^. 
« ZN, I, ta 
* Cf. ibid., I, 23. 
* Qavijo, p. 238. 
* lAr, p. 6. 
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Taraghay arc mentioned in the accounts of Qazaghan's reign 
although Taraghay was closely connected with noble amirs both 
in Mawarannahr and Mogbulistan, and Timur later look advan¬ 
tage of these connections. 

9. Taraghay came from the clan of Barlas which owned the 
valley of the Kashka-Darya^ with the towns Kash (Shahrisabz) 2 
and Nasaf (Qarslii). 'The head of the clan and prince of Kash 
was not Taraguav, but HXjjl, another member of ihc clan. 
Nizam ai*din Sham?, author of the first version of Uic Zafar- 
mlnw, calls Ilajjl the “brother” of Timur*. This cxprciaion 
api)arcnliy means only (hat both of them belonged to the same 
clan. In the .same sense oUicr military chiefs of Ihe Harlas^ ai'c 
called Timur’s “brolhcrs". Accortluig to Uie genealogy given by 
Sharaf al-diii® the only conimun ancestor of Timur and HSjjl 
was Qa&aciiar, a contemporary of Chingiz-khnn and Cliagliatay. 
Rashid al-din refers to Qarachar only as one of Chnghatay's mili¬ 
tary chiefs ^ but Timur's historians ascribe to him the role of 
an all-powerful ruler of the Cha^tay ulus. The same is said of 
Qarachar's son and grandson whom historians of pre-Tiraurid 
times do not even mention. It was evidently impossible to iitvcnt 
similar legends about members of the two following generations 
whose memory was still too fresh. Even in the official history ^ 
Timur's father and grandfather arc treated as private individuals. 
Nothing is said about svhen and how Hajji's ancestors came into 

* Timor’s spurious autolMgrapliy introduces Timur into all titese ac¬ 
counts whidi, by the way, can be regarded as the best proof of tlie forgery. 
If Timur had really taken part in Qaznghan's wars, Ute official history 
could not have passed tliis over in silence. 

* It seems that at that time the old name was retained only among tfie 
Turks, cf. Nizam al-din, f. tab: “Sliahrlsabz whicli the Turks call Kash". 

* Nizam al-din, ff. isb and 13a. This information is quoted in The hart 
of Aria by F. H. Skriiie and £. D. Ross, London 189ft p. 168, note 5. 

* E.g., L iSOf on Siddlq; f. 55a, on Idigu. 
* On the genealogy of yijji see ZN, L 40. Tmtur’s ancestors arc nien- 

Uoaed in detail at the end of the Intr^uctkm to the ZM They are also 
enumerated on Timur’s tomb-stone. 

* Raslud al-din, ed. Blochet, p. 178. 
’ ZN, II. 730. 
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power in Kash, nor what relations existed between the Earlas and 
their princes, and the Chaghatay khans Kcbek, Tarmashirin and 
Qaaan, who lived in the valley of the Kashka-Darya. 

According to Ibn Arabshah, Timur was bom in the village of 
Khoja-Ilghar in the neighbourhood of Kasli This may mean 
that Taraghay did not live in the town itself. AU that is known 
about Taraghay is that be was a pious Muslim, a friend of 
scliolars and darvishes, especially of Shaykh Shams ai'din Kular 
(or Kulal accoixiing to the Zafar-ftatna^, or Shams ai'din 
Fakhtiri, according to Ibn Arab^al) It is reported that one 
day in his youth Timur went in to sec the Shaykh when the latter 
was practising the dhikr wth his darvishes, and waited patiently 
until they had finished. The Shaykh and the darvishes were 
touched by his pious b^viour and offered up a prayer for him. 
In later years Timur regarded this prayer as the primary cause 
of his success^. Taraghay seems to have had friends also among 
the Chagliatay and Moghul courtiers, though hints at this are 
found only in Lhc history of his son. Thus the account of the 
struggle against the Moghuls in 1364 mentions the friendship 
between Timur's father and the father of the amir Hamid *. The 
relations between Taraghay and Timur and the other military 
chiefs would probably be clearer if wc possessed more detailed 
information on Taraghay's family and Timur's first wives. 
There is nothing in the sources on the origins of Timur's mother, 
or of Taraghay’s other wife, Qadak-khatun, who lived till 1389 •. 
In 1360 Timur already had two sons: JmiXngTR, who died in 
1376 at the age of twen^'t, and Omar-Shavich, killed in Janu- 

' lAr, p. 6. In uo other source U Tunur’s birthplace mentioned. Nor 
does die name of die village Khoja'Ilghar occur elsewhere, so far as I 
know. 

* At the end oi the ‘Introduction Timur's visit to his tomb is also n> 
cidenully mentioned in 1396 {Zff, I, TPS) and bt 1399 (ZN, II, 309). On 
the meaning of the word knlil cf. ZVO, XXin, 2. note 7* 

■ lAr, p. 7. On the Shaykfa's life see XXIII, 3 sq. 
* lAr, pp. 7 and 9. 
‘ ZN, I, 98. 
* ZN, I, 490. 
» Zf/. I. 271 (above). 
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ary 1394, at the siege of a Kurdish fortress. According to the 
Zafar-mma, at that moment Omar-Shaykh was forty 1, which 
would suggest that he was older dian Jahangir, but die majority 
of the sourecs name Jahangir as Timur's eldest son. Nothing is 
known of Omar-Shaykh’s mother. All that is known of Jahan¬ 
gir's mother is her name which is mentioned by Khwamlamir^. 
Taraghay died in 1360 and was buried in Kash, in the family 
niausolcm. Subsequently in 775/1373-4 Timur built a new mau¬ 
soleum hi that town near the cathedral mosque, by the side of 
Shaykh Shams al-dTn*s tomb and had his father’s a'inaiiis 
transferred to it *. 

10. Nothing is heard of Timur^s relations with the shaykhs 
and other representatives of Islam between the ycar.s 1360 and 
1370. During this decade, which laid the foundations of hl.s future 
power, Timur devoted himself exclusively to military affair.s for 
which he had prepared himself from the age of ten by ivar anil 
the chase He took part in the stru^lc between the Giaghatays 
and the Mo|hul5i constantly changing sides. He sought to 
strengthen by family tics his Chance with such as could be aseful 
to him, and gatliered adherents, principally from among the Bar- 
las, who served him faithfully to the end. But even wlicn he was 
left quite alone he never lost courage under reverses. The events 
which took place in 1362 struck him particularly hard. Timur and 
Husayn, a grandson of Qazaghan, were taken prisoner by the 
Turcomans on the Murghab and spent sixty-two days in cni>- 
livity in the village of Makhan ®. Finally the local ruler An H^^■5 
let them go but without equipping them for the journey. Tn tliis 
sorry plight they were helped by Mubarak-skai!, "a rich Tur¬ 
coman of Makhmi", chief of the Sanjari tribe. For this service 

* ZN, I, 668. 
* HS, Tehran ed., HI, 175 (in the margin): Nvmisb-aglia. Inrltan cil, 

HI, 85: BQmilsh-agba. 
> Ttius at th« end of the Introduction. On the subsequent fate of tlic 

nuuuoleum see ZVO, XXIIl, 4 sq. 
« ZN, I, IS . 
* ZNN, 1, 67. Accor^g to An. Isk. (f. 2485), sixty-one days. MSkldln 

was situated on the site of the present day Marv. see Barthold, Irrigation 
of Turkettan (in Russian), p. 61. 
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Mubarak'Shah’s descendants were higbly esteemed even in the 
times of Timur’s successors On the Amu-Darya Timur re¬ 
ceived help from his elder sister Qutluq-Turkan [Tarkan?]- 
agha, who came to him from the neighbourhood of Bukhara. 
Timur spent forty eight days in hiding in his sister’s house in 
Samarqand 2. Some time after, Timur and Husayn, at the head 
of too men, found themselves in Sistan, whither they had come 
at the invitation of ihc local ruler to help him fight an enemy of 
his. It was here that Timur received the arrow wounds from 
which he suffered to the end of his days.Some sinews of his right 
anil were .severed 3 ao that it became shrivelled *, and his right leg 
was lamed (hence his nickname “lame", lang in Persian, cqsaq 
in Turkisli). 

The wcII-k*nown anecdote about Timur and the ant is connected 
with the same event®. Many years later, in 1383, Timur met in 
Sistan the chief who had wounded him and he ordered him to be 
shot with arrows 0. 

In spite of all these mishaps, Timur and Husayn finally suc¬ 
ceeded in overcoming their foreign and domestic enemies and 
seizing power in Mawarannahr. Qazaghan's grandson became 
chief amir with Timur as his right hand man. From the very first 
their alliance had been sealed by marriage ties. Uljay-Turican- 
agha^, Husayn’s sister, is mentioned as Timur’s wife in an 
early report on die conflict with the Turcomans on the Murghab. 
But family tics did nor prevent the amirs from dashing. In 1366, 

' ZN, I, 69, More clearly In An. lak. (f. 286b). 
■ ZNt I, 7\: also in Nizain nl-dui, C. 17a. 
• Acoordi^ to Qavijo. p. 240, Timur two fingers besides. 
• An. Tsk. says (f. 2490): ’‘several sinews snapped asunder, so that, in 

Uic opinion of some, his greed was cat down”. lAr. also speaks of Timur's 
being maimed, pp. ^ 217 and 234- (On June 1041, Timur^s tomb was 
openerl under Uie supervision of Prof. A. A Smnenov. HU right leg was 
found to be shorter than the left and grown fast to the hip V.M.]. 

® Tins anecdote is already in An. Isk., f, a49»- Cf. A Pa\tt de Conr- 
tcillc, Mintdj-Nanuh, Paris iSfiz, pp- 70-72. from a work also written for 
Mirza Iskandnr. 

• ZN. I. 37s. 
t Ibid., I, 65 [Read: lorkdn}. 
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after the suppression of the Samarqand movement, Husayn im¬ 
posed a fine on Timur’s friends. To help tliem Timur gave all 
he could, including his wife's earrings. Hosa)^ recognised the 
ornament but did not return it t. Soon after UlJay-Turkan-agha 
died and her death severed all relations between the former com¬ 
panions 

Between 1366 and 1370 Timur was alternately at war with 
Husayn and friendly vdth his oncmlcs, or again reconciled with 
him and commissioned by him to fight his former allies. Timur’s 
relations with amir Kay-KhusrTiu, ruler of the province of Khut- 
talan (between the Valdish and the Panj) arc very tyiiical. In 1360 
Husayn executed his brothci' Kay-Qubad During Ihc war 
against the Moghuls in 1361 Kay-Khusnui went over tothclclmn* 
and married Tuman-Qutluq, his second cousin, thus becoming 
his “son-in-law”. When Kay-Khusmu returned 10 Tashkent in 
1366, Timur was on bad terms with Husayn. He became friendly 
with Kay-Khusrau and sought the hand of his daughter Kuqiya- 
khanika (by his wife Tiiman-Qutluq) ® in marriage dor his son 
Jahangir. In 1369 Timur, as amir Husayn's loyal subject, crushed 
Kay-Khusrau‘s revolt and forced him to flee to the Alay In 
1370 Kay-Khusrau joined Timur who had rebelled against Hu¬ 
sayn, and when the latter had been taken prisoner, was allowed 
to kill him according to the law of vendetta (^o/) as recog¬ 
nised by tlic Qor’in. In 1372, during the war with Ihe Khwaraz- 
mians, Kay-Khusrau was accused of treason and cxecutcil on the 
written order (yw/ig) of the nominal khan Suyurglmtmiah. The 
order was carried out by Husayn's nu.irarj: on the principle of 
the vendetta. 

* Ibid, I, 113. Nizani tl-din, t 26a. 

* ZNN, I, 119 sq. The report that Timur killed his own wife (lArb^ p. 
7) is improbable. 

» ZN, I, SO. 
*ZN, S9- 
‘ Ibid., 1, 161. Nizam aJ-dtn, f, 37a. 
* 2N, 1, 186. 
* Ibid., 197, aot Nizam al-din, L 44a. 
* ZMN, I, 243. On the khan’s yartig see AR, f. 64a. 



II. In 137Q, at the height of his struggle against Husayn, 
Timur acquired a new spiritual protector in the person of 
Sayyid Basaka. The information regarding his antecedents is 
conflicting. The Sayyid remained in Timur’s dominions and 
received in fief the town of Andkhoy which was still in the 
possession of his descendants in the fifteenth centuryAc¬ 
cording to Siiaraf ol-dio ^ the Sayyid then became Timur's 
constant companion. After death they were buried in the same 
mausoleum, and in such a manner that Timur's face was turned 
towards the Sayyid K 

Little more is known of Timur's relations with otlicr members 
of the clergy. The report on Timur's accession to the throne in 
1370 names, alongside Sayyid B.traka, the brothers Abul-Ma'ali 
ami All Akbar Like Banda, tliese sayyids of Tirmidh remained 
influential in Timur's kingdom tin the end of his reign, ostensibly 
at least, for on one occasion thq' betrayed their new monardt. 
In 1371 several members of the clergy, namely Sliaykh Abul- 
Laylh of Samarqand and Sayyid Abul-Ma*3H of Tirmidh, took 
pari in a plot against Timur, together with some amirs. Timur 
treated tile conspirators with great 1cDien(7. The Shaykh was 
allowed to proceed to Mecca, and the Sayyid was exiled but 
evidently soon pardoned, for in 1372 he t(^ part in the expedi¬ 
tion against Khwaniim®. From then onwards the Tirmidh 
sayyids remained Timur's faithful adherents, and in 1394, on his 
way back from his last western campaign, Timur took up his 
quarters in Tirmidh in the house of khudi'ivand-sada 'Aik al- 
mulk 

There were influential members of the clergy in other towns 
of Mawarannahr, besides Tirmidh. Two of these towns bad a 

> />4r, p. 15. 
* ZN. m. 
* I quote the information on the Sayyid and bis burUl in greater detail 
in ZVO, XXIII, 24 sq. 
* ZN, I, 210. Also called KlvudOwmd’SOda, on which name see above, 

p. 6. 
* Ibid., X. 231. 
* Ibid., 241. 
» Ibid., II. SP3. 
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special importance for Timur: his birthplace Kash and his capital 
Samarqand. The aixount of the visit of members of the clergy ^ 
to Timur's camp in Qarabagh, in the winter of 1403-1404, names 
after Sayyid Baraka and the khtuldwnd-ziidas of Tirmidh only 
the two aMslams of Samarqand: Shaykh IChoja 'Abd 
al-Awal and bis second cousin ^ Kltoja al-dtn, as well as 
Khoja Aitlal of Kash and the sons of the Shaykh al-Islam of 
Kasli, Abd al-Hamid and Abd al-Rahman. The shaykhs of Buk¬ 
hara arc also referred to but none of them is separately named. 
Although the famotLs BahS nl-din, the founder of the Nnqslibandi 
order, was Timur’s contemporary, the sources say nothing about 
the relations between Timur's court and the shaykhs of Bukhara. 
Tlic Shaykh al*lslam of Samarqand, *Abcl al-Mnlik ((»usin and 
pixdeccssor of *Abd al-Avval) is mentioned in tlic account of the 
events of 1383 when, together with other members of the clergy, 
he strove to comfort Timur in his grief over the death of his 
sister QutIuq-Turican-agha 3. 

A somewhat unusual reception was awarded Timur by the 
members of the Khorasan clergy in 1381. In Andkhoy, an idiot, 

SangG, regarded as a saintly personage, threw before Timur 
a piece of raw meat from the breast of an animal. Timur de¬ 
clared that this was a favourable omen and that God was evi¬ 
dently delivering into his hands Khorasan, '‘the breast of the 
surface of the earth" On the Harirud, in a region to the south 
of present day Kuhs^ in the village of Tayabatl ® there lived 
an ascetic Zayn al-din Abu Bajcr TAyabadI. On his arrival 

* ZN, 560. 
* On Hieir family relations see lArab, {». 229. 
* ZN, I, 356 [•/drjkon]. 
< Ibid., 310. 
* Written Taybad, but tlie reading TSydbCd is given by Sam'Sni (f. 

toab) and YArpit (f, 816). The some authors locate the vUiage in the 
neighourhood of Bushong. On (lie iRtter see my Historical <md Ceoffraphi- 
cai Survey of Iron (in Russian), p. 41. Timur reached h from the north, 
from Kftsuya, a town on the HoHnid, dowiutream from Bfishaog. {The 
mausoleum of Zayn abDin erected by Shahrukh in 848 lies near the vil¬ 
lage of Ytisufubid near the Afghan frontier, see AtkCbr'C'Iritn, 1938, Ill/a, 
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there Timur sent word to the hermit that he wished to see him. 
The holy man answered that he had no tnismess with Timur, and 
should Timur have any business with him, it was for him to 
come. The meeting then took place. Later Timur told the historian 
Hafizi-Abru ^ that, whenever he had met ascetics, they had 
shown signs of fear, and only in his interview with Tayabadi it 
was he, and not the hermit, who was awed. Ibn Arabshah, who 
devotes a whole cluiptcr to this meeting > reports that (he shaykh 
laid his hands on the back of Timur who had knelt down before 
him. As Timur later sakl it seemed to him as though the sky 
had fullcti mwn die earth and he was being crushed between 
them. After listening to the Shaykh’s edifying discourse, Timur 
nMki'd him why he did not similarly admonish his own monarch, 
the prince of Herat, who was addicted to prohibited pleasures. 
The .diaykh replied: "We have spoken to him and he has not 
obeyed. God Ixus sent you against him. Now we say to you: 'If 
you do not obey, God will send someone else against you' It is 
difficult to say how far this conversation 8 has been embellished 
by Timur and the historians who took down his words. In any 
case, Timur's subsequent behaviour betrays no trace of the 
slm3'kh's influence, for die conquest of Khorasan was carried out 
with the usual barbarity, and when tlie neighbouring Bushang 
was taken by assault, ail its defenders were put to the sword *. 
According to Ibn Arabshah Timur cotmted Shaykh Zayn al-din 

1 MS. Dorn f. aSob. Very briefly in ZN, 1, 311 tq. 
* tAr., p, 20 sui The ttliaykh is here called Abu Bakr lOiw&f! from the 

name of the town siiURted some distance to tlie west of Bushang (KhSf 
on modem tnnps). AccorOins to the Rexkahiat, MS. Univ. agS, f. 34a. 
Tashk. lillt. p. 56, Bahi al-din Naqsliband purposely visited Herat oo his 
way to Mecca to see Zayn al-din T&yib&dl, with whom he si)cnt three day*. 
According to JiUnl, NafaftCt, Or. ed., 331-3*3. the name Zayn a)-din Abu 
Bakr al-dChw&fl belonged to another shaykh who died on Sunday 3 
Shawwal 838/1 May 1435. 

* Incidentally it may be gathered from this conversation that Timur had 
no previous acquaintance with tlie sliaykh, whereas according to Timur's 
ipurtous autobiograi^iy he had recciv^, at the age of twenty one, his 
Persian nwlto rOsthnud, “salvation in rectitude’*, from Shaykh Zayn 
al-din. 

* ZN, I. 314. 
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among (he three spiritual patrons to whom he owed his success ^ 
(the two others being Shams al^din Kular <ind Sayyid Baraka), 
but in Timur's history the shaykh is no longer mentioned after 
1381, aldiough he lived for another cig^t years 2. 

The historians who wrote under Shdhrukh, when die Shari*at 
had superseded Chingiz-khan's law, were naturally Inclined to 
exaggerate Timur's piety and religious zeal. It is true however 
that Timur was a patron of uitund, conversed with them as with 
equals * and showed particular respect for the Prophet's ilcscen- 
d^ts. Apart from Timur's ® own descendants, the snyyids were 
perhaps the only people in Timur’s kingdom whose life was 
regarded ns inviolate c, I;{afizi-Abrfl also rqxnls that Timur 
concerned himself with the strengthening of the faith and the 
Shari*at, that in his time “none dared study pliilo.snphy and 
Ic^ic” ® and that he never intervened in the financial affairs 
of the waqfs. The phrase about philosophy is probably an exag¬ 
geration, for in a further passage Hafizi^Abru goes on to say 
that Timur patronised philosophers'^. Of secular sciences, his¬ 
tory was the one with which Timur Nvas the most familiar. What 

* lAr., [X. 9. 
' According to Jami {bfafah^i, p. 326) the dnie of hit death vms Thurs¬ 

day. tlie last day of Moharnun Tpi/zfi January 1389; die satne date U 
given by Mu’in al-din tsfizari, MS. As. Mus. 574 agl^ f. 69a. 

* HAtim as quoted by AR. i. 17b. *'Uie difference between Uie ruler and 
the slaves did oot app^'. CL Ibn Shnhba as quoted by lAr., p. 97, mi 
the conversation in Aleppo: "and everyone of the doctors present began hi 
answer witli eagerness thinking that lie was in a college”. 

* Cf. Timur’s treatment of Uinmshali and especially of Sullan-Hu.sayii 
(at the siege of Dnniaiais). 
' In addition to tlie story about the Tirniklh shayklti, quotul above, cf. 

the fate of ibe sayyids of Mazandaran. 
* AR, L iTa. In the diapter containing the characterisation of Timur's 

reign the author makes a reference to the words of Ute ’‘original author” 
(f. 19a), Le. to KAbru. 77ie latter's text has been preserved in Uie MS. 
India Office, £th£, Catalogue No. 171, on which see IAN, 1914. p. 881. 

* find., ff. t7a-i7b. According to C Huart, (he treatises of the ‘‘Brothers 
of Purity" were translated into Persian for Timur, Dfri in El. However 
the expression used by his source {RaNfd ikhxodn al-tafct, Bombay ed. 
1B94, p. 3) seems rather to mean that the translation was made for someone 
its Timur's entourage. 
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Hafizi-Abni says about his knowledge of the history of the 
Turks, the Persians and tlie Arabs i is fully confirmed by the 
impression produced upon the historian Ibn Klialdun by his 
conversation with Timur * **. Timur had also some notions of med¬ 
icine and astronomy *. Scholars in these two branches of 
science were among die learned men whom he had brought to 
Samarqand. Such were Hus^ al-din tbrahim-Shah of Kirman, 
*'the Messiah and Hippocrates of his limes” and Maiilana 
Ahmad, physician and astronomer, who in 808/1405-6 told Ibn 
Arabahah that he had made astrological calculations for tlic next 
200 years There exists, however, a rqjort that Timur had no 
use for astrology and preferred divination with the aid of the 
Q(»r’an Tt was alleged that religious zeal prompted Timur to 
close tine places of entertainment in Baghdad, Tabriz, Sultaniya, 
Shiraz, Kirman and Khwarazm (4hc ancient Urganj) ia spite of 
the consequent loss to the Treasury^. More often than not 
religion was for Tinnur a means for attaining some political aim, 
rather than a cause determining his actions. In Syria he took up 
the cause of 'All and his descendants, which made the Syrians 
regard him as a fervent Shi'a ®, yet in Khorasan he re-established 
Sunni orthexioxy and in Mazandaran he punished ShVa dar- 
vishes for desecrating die memory of theProphct’scompanioiu to. 
Mo wonder that Muslim doctors of law always feared some snare 

* AR, {. 17b. 
* Ai recorded by lAr., pp. 108 ainl zip. 
« AR. f. iTb. 
* Ibid., i. iga. [The reference Is to Uie hcjilins gifts of Jem Christj- 
■ lAr., i>. 330. 
' ZN, IT. 93 and in. This story is already in Ghiy&th al-din Ali. cl. 

Dnevnik, I, no $q. 
* AR, f. :9a. HAbni, MS. Ind. Off., f. t^a. Nothing U said of the 

places of entertainment m Somaraand and odier towns nearer lo Tinmr's 
residence. 

* lAr., p. 97. This mistake has also misled European scholars, eg. A 
Muller, Dcr Islam, TI, 316. 

* CcHiversaiion about tlie faith with 'Ali Mn'ayyad, head of the Shi'a 
Snrbadars. in AR, 1. 7Sa. 

** ZN, I, 577, iind with more detail in the Maxandaran historian ZShtr 
al-din, p. 430 sq. 
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in their conversations with Timur. A typical scene, which took 
place cn the Kur in 1403, is related by Niram al-din'. Timur 
as/ked his ulanUi why they did not follow the example of former 
Islamic divines who instructed their sultans. They replied at 
first that the monarch was setting an example 1^ his behaviour 
and therefore did not need any instruction from such as (hey, 
and only when they had made quite sure (hat "the word had 
been spoken sincerely" did they venture (0 inform him of some 
abuses conunitted in the provinces. 

12. The loyalty of his companions in arms was far more im¬ 
portant to Timur than the lenity of itis ttlamS. Hu was first 
and foremost a warrior and a true prince of the “Mongol" type, 
and religion took second place with him. He regarded a Tajik 
(see above. Four St^tdios, 1, p. 15) as a man devoid of military 
valour and not dangerous to liis enemies As an upholder of 
Mongol traditions Timur attached a great importance to connec¬ 
tions with die house of Chingiz-khan. When in 1370 he seized the 
harem of his predecessor Husayn^ he took to himself of die lat¬ 
ter’s wives, one of whom was 'Sariy-MuUc-khMun, daugluer of 

khan Qazan *. As far as we know Timur had no children by her 
but, as the daughter of a khan, she enjoyed the status of Timur's 
senior wife, although tn Husayn’s harem the chief wife was a 
daughter of khan Tarmashirin, who after Husayn’s fall was mar¬ 
ried to the Jalayir khan Bahram. Throug Saray-Mulk-khatun Ti¬ 
mur acquired ihe right to the title of “son-ia-Jaw" ^ (xff/. of the 
khan) which figures on his coins. In 1397 Timur married the 

^ Kicam al-din, f. aiob. More briefly tn ZN, II, 547 sq. 
* ZN, IT, 574: passage on Ahmad Jalayir. 
* Ibid., I, 207. 
* 34a. She was five years old at time of her father’s downfall 

and waa Uierefore about five yean younger than Timur. 
' Bretschnekler, Medianot Rtuorches, IT, 257, calls her the mother of 

Shtthnikfi, but according to KhwSodamlr, Tehr. III, 175, lud ed, III, 
85, Shahrukh’t mother was Toghay-Tirkiti-agha, a conc^ine of Timur. 
Khwfindamir gives as reference the ’‘Genealogy" composed in Shihrukh's 
limes. 

* In Persian ffOrkOH (but derived from the Turldsb kdrdkaiL VM.] 
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(Uvighter of the Mongol khan Khizr-Khoja. Tukal-khanum ^ who 
took second place in the harem as "Lesser Lady” {klcii^k khd- 

num)" *. 

Prince SuYuaciiATMisii * was proclaimed khan in 1370. After 
his death in 1388 his son StiLTAN-MAHUOD < was set upon the 
tlirone. In those days Timur took the khans with him on his 
campaigns and did not keep them cloistered in Samarqand, as in 
later years. Sultan Mahmud took part in the battle of Angora in 
1402 and captured the Ottoman Sultan Bayazid ®. According to 
Sliaraf al-din the khan died in the same year but Nizam al-din 
who wrote later, speaks of liim as still living According to the 
Anonym of Iskandar 8 Timur, out of respect for ihe khan, had 
money coined in his name for another year. However that may 
be, numismatic evidence sliows that Timur set no other khan 
upon the throne and to the end of his rtugn the money was 
coined in the name of Sultan Mahmud khan. The name of the 
khan was also read in the khutha on Fridays. But there is no 
evidence that Timur had at any time rendered honours to the 
khans in the presence of the troops and in solemn surroundings. 
Honours due to the monarch according to Mongol custom were 
always personally received by Timur 8. 

Notwithstanding the oath of allegiance taken by the amirs 

* ZN, n, 9. 

’ Qavijo, p. 296. In lAr., p. 228. The term ktcMk klUbtum is also fooiKl 
in the MuHjx al-atu^5b, f. 33. 

* ZN, 1. TOO. 
* /bid., 459. According to An. Idc.. f. 251a, Suyurghatnush died in 786/ 

1384, but oat of respect for him Timur had die money struck in his name 
for three years longer. The coins of SuyurghatmUli lead up to 789, those 
of Suhan>Mahmfld begin in 79a 

* 2N, n. 43«. 
* 2;U, 464. 

* Nizam al*din, f. nb^ uses the fonnula: ihallada 7/jAit mu/iakit 
sultSttaltM. In the corresponding passage, AR. f. t42a, does not mention the 
khan's deadi either. Further, f. t43b, he reports the arrival of Egyptian 
ambassadors in 1403 and mentions the reading of the kkufba and the 
coining of the money in the name of Sultan Mahmud and Timur. 

' F. 251b. The date of the khan's death is given, dmilarly to the ZN, 
as AJH. 80s. 

* Examples: ZN, I, ait. 5o6>5is, 6x3 etc. 
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in 1370, Timur had to overcome several rivals in bitterly con¬ 
tested strug:gfles before he became the veritable sovereign of his 
people. The spirit of revolt manifested itself in individuals and 
in ^mle tribes, particularly the Jalayirs in the northern part of 
Mawarannahr, near Khojand. The JalSyir tribe paid a heavy 
price for their insubordination. The measure taken against them 
corresponds to Uie modem disbanding of a military unit: Utc 
ulus of the Jalayirs ceased to exist and its remnants were incor¬ 
porated in the troops of other amirs (J376) 

From the outset Timur liastcned to do that which he had uir- 
lier censured ihc .son and gnmilson of Qastagitai) for doing: he 
built fortrcssc.s, sun*ouadcd towns wiUt walls and thus trans¬ 
gressed Chingiz-khan's testament. In Utc winter of 1365-6 Timur 
construoted the walls around the town uf Qarshi in 1370 llic 
walls and citadel 3 of Samarkand, in 1380 the walls* awl the Aq- 
Saray pabcc in Shahrisahz Ncvcrtlielcss, Timur succeeded in 
getting himself accepted by the Chaghatays and in forming Uicm 
into a disciplined military force, blindly devoted to their cltief; 
in appearance they bore more rescnddlancc to Chingiz-khan's ar¬ 
my than to normal Muslim troops. 

Clavijo speaks several times of the Chaghatays and their spe¬ 
cial status in Timur's kingdom: "they go where they will with 
their flocks, graze them, sow and live where they wish, summer 
and winter; they are free and pay no tribute to the king, because 
they serve him In time of war when he calls them". On their 
campaigns they took their wives, children and flocks with 
them 0. Many terms connected with milkary organisation occur 
in Timur’s history, but their meaning has not yet been clearly 

• ZK. 1. 264. 
* In the ZN, !, itt, the expression Qor^hi is used, in AR, f. 50a, 

cf. ZVO, XVII, 018: Mrfl-yi QarjJti 

* ZNf 1, 317 also Ntxam ai-din, f. 450, AR, f, 61b. 
* In the Ztf, I, 301 sq., (tifSr ('sritb a report on the distribution of allot¬ 

ments among: Ihc amirs), also Mizam al-din, f. 59b. AR, f. 73b, 
* According to AR it was built by Khwarazmian craftsmen. According 

to Nizam d-din the building was regarded as unique in its genre. 
* Qavijo, p, 330. 
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ascertained. The terms <7 and ulus ^ are equally applied to large 
tribal groups. The word turnon, literally "ten thousand" 2, is also 
used in the same sense. A thousand was rendered by the Persian 
word kasSra, which seems to have been adopted by the Turfes and 
the Mongols at an early date 3. Smaller military tmits were de¬ 
signated by the Mongol word kkoskun . According «to one re¬ 
port, by khoshun a force of one thousand men was meant m 

MoghuUstan Some passages in Timur's history show that in 
Mawarannahr a khoshun was only 50-100 men strong‘s. The 
order to attend the qurultay (an asscnibly which in Timur's time 
seems to have become merely a parade) or 10 take part in an 
expedition was delivered through twajxs. This charge was re¬ 
garded as extremely important and second only to the suze¬ 
rain's Under Timur there was a custom, whit* could hardly 
have existed in Chingiz-khan'g time, that the chiefs of military 
divisions had to give a receipt when the monarch’s orders had 
been transmitted to them. 

Military formation was on the whole the same as in other 
Turkish or Mongol armies, but in military art Timur, besides 
being a guardian of traditions, was also looked upon as an inno¬ 
vator. In the battle with Tokhtamish in 1391 he employed some 
special forauition of seven, large detachments which had been 
unheard of until then^. In addition to the usual movements of 
massed armies which naturally could sot be concealed, there 

* E.g. the of the Jaliyiri, ZN, 1, vz;; the tdus of the Jal&^rs, ibtd., 
264. 

* Cf. C-g. ZN, I, 109: luman-va-V-^ khtid. 
' It baa been preserved in tUe name of the Hazire, a tribe of Mongolian 

descent tn Afghanistan. 
* Written: or 
* TR. p. 55. 
* ZN, I, 87. 200 men for a khoshm; I, 139. too borsemett are divided 

into two khoshms; I, 154: Timur divides 600 men into 7 khoskuns. Ac¬ 
cording to AR, f. 165a, in the report on the activities of Mtrza Omar 
after Timur's death, tlie khoshun U said to connst of 500 raea. 

» ZN, 1, 216- 
* iniishiilgo, c.g. ZN, I, 383. In the Midiss al ansdb, Paris US, f. St, 

the introduction of this custom is ascribed to Qarachar. 
* ZN, I, 53Z Also in Nizam al-din, f. 91b. 
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were occasions when Timur's troops appeared in places where 
they could not have been expected. According to Ibn Arabshah, 
Timur invented a special head-dress for his soldiers by which 
they could recognise one another, and assigned different places 
for them to assemble in. He himself left Samnrqand as though 
making for Khojand and the steppe but, on the way, swerver! 
suddenly in another direction, picked up the other detachments 
and appeared unexpectedly in Luristan in the extreme West of 
Persia. Although the official history of Timur docs not mention 
this nisc, its account of his appcai;cnce in Luristan in 1386, at the 
beginning of the so-called “Three Years’" campaign, shows that 
it was quite sudden. It records ~ Timur's return in 1385 to Sa- 
marqand, the winter spent in Qarshi, the decision to march 
against Iran, the gatlieriiig of troops in Sninarqand, the crossing 
of the Amu-Darya, the arrival in Firuzkuli and the rapid ad¬ 
vance from thence into Luristan, with one fiftli of the troops 
(the tuvajis had been ordered to pick two men out of every ten). 

Despite the extreme barbarity with which Timur’s wars were 
conducted, the talcs of the exploits of individual warriors and of 
their behaviour towards their monarch and even their enemies, 
contain epic traits reminiscent of the stories of European chi¬ 
valry. When in 1378 Tokhtamish, with Timur’s aid. defeated 
his rival Timur Malik, one of the latter's stalwarts was captured. 
Tokhtomish wished to spare him and take him into his service, 
but the warrior knelt before the khan and said: “while Timur 
Malik was alive I enjoyed (he best of lives as amir and ruler. I 
I could tear out my eye that sees you upon his throne. If you 
wish to grant me a favour, have me beheaded and let Timur 
Malik’s head be laid upon my head, and his body upon my body, 
so that his gentle and noble person shall not lie on the earth of 
humiliarion”. The wish of the loyal paladin was carried out 3. 
Another typical story relates the adventures of two of Timur’s 

» lAr., p. 45- 
* ZN, I, 39* *a- 
’ AR, (. 7Zb. The i&me tale is to be found in the Anonym of Iskand&r 

(MS. As. Mus., f. 243a, London MS., £. 256a), from which It was probably 
borrowed by Abd al-Razzaq’s source, plfis-i-Abrii. 
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coinm&iiders, the Juchki prince Ibij-oghtan and the Chaghatay 
amir JalSl, son of Hamid, when crossing the steppe in the year 
1393 The men were tortured by thirst but could find only two 
moutlifuls of water. Ibaj drank a mouthful but his thirst was not 
quenched and he asked Jala) to give him his share too. This 
reminded the latter of a talc he had once heard from Timur 
about two travellers, an Arab and a Persian who were thirsting in 
the desert. The Arab had still some water left The Persian said 
that only this water could save him from death and that if the 
Arab would let him have it, it would be the best proof of the 
famous generosity of the Arabs. The Arab replied: "I know that 
if 1 give you the water 1 shall die, but the fame of the Arabs is 
dearer to me than life itself'. The Persian obtained the water 
and his life was saved. Jalal added: “I shail do as that Arab and 
give you the water, so as to lay an obligation on the descendants 
of Juchi and his ulus and maintain the good fame of the ulus of 
Chagbatay. All ! ask of you is to report what happened to the 
monarch on your return, so that the talc may be induded in the 
annals”. Ibaj gave his promise, received the water and recovered 
his strength. Jalal too managed to escape death. They both rca> 
ched KarbaliL, the site of Imam Husayn's tomb, and later went 
before Timur and related to him what had happened in the 
desert. Timur extolled Jatal's sacrifice and his concern for the 
honour of t!te Chaghalay ulus and recalled the gallantry of his 
father Hamid. 

Whether these tales be true or not. they show that an ideal of 
chivalry existed in Timur's army. Similar stories were naturally 
invent^ about Timur and his sons. Feats of personal valour 
were ascribed to Timur in spite of his physical disability. In 13^9, 
during the siege of Urganj, Yusuf Safi, ruler of ^warazm, 
challenged Timur to single combat, Timur accepted the challenge, 
galloped up to the moat of the fortress and call^ to his opponent, 
but the latter broke his word and did not appear. Soon after 
Timur received from Tirmidh some newly ripened water-melons. 
He decided to share the gift with bis enemy and sent him some 

* ZN, 1, 637; AR. f. 99a. 
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of the fruit on a golden dish, Yusuf ordered the wntur-mclous 
to be thrown into the water and gave the dish to the gate-keep¬ 
er*. In 1383 in Sistan, Timur wanted to lake part in the battle 
and refrained only in response to die entreaties of his amirs" 

As to Timur’s sons, Omar-Shaykh distinguished himself in 
1370, during the war with Husayn, when he was only sixteen 
Later, in Farghana, he often fought with the Moghuls. Tlicre is 
a great deal about his personal prowess in the Anonym of Is- 
kandar, who is biased with regard to Omar-Shaykh am) his sons, 
as HSfiz-i-Abrfl and Sharaf al-din arc with regard to Shahrukh. 
A fantastic story was marie up about Shahrukh, which he dis¬ 
claimed'*, viz. that at tite age of sixteen he had taken part in 
1393 in the battle with Mansur, ruler of Fars, and had personally 
bmiight Mansur’s head to his father 

Ibn Arabshah asserts that in Timur's army titcre were idola- 
tors who carried their idols with them **, and also women who 
took part an the fighting‘s. Whatever the facts, the stricter Mus¬ 
lims regarded the Chaghatay warriors as infidels (^4/iV), just 
as the Chaghatays in their turn did not recognise the Mogliuls as 
Muslims, ^though Islam had officially become the dominant 
religion in Moghulistan since the days of the khan Tuqluq Ti¬ 
mur. It is only in the second half of the fifteenth century, under 
khan Yunus, that the Moghuls came to be included in the prac¬ 
tice which the Muslims observed generally in their wars amongst 
themselves, namely that prisoners of war should not be sold mto 
slaveiy *. In the fourteenth century the Omghatay kingdom was 

* ZN, 1, 294-297. Nizam al-din Sluuui, f. 58!^ also siicaks of Uie chal¬ 
lenge lo single combat 

» ZN, I. 367 sg. 
• Ibid., 200. 
« ZVO. XV. 221. 
* ZVO, T, 612. A transitional version between the original story (Dnevnit 

I, 35 sq.) and die version of the ZN is die tale of Malimfid Gill (KuCbT?] 
wriiten in 823/Mao (interpolated in die copy of the TOrUth-i GitAia by 
^amdullEli QazwtnI. repn^uced in facsimile. GMS, XIV/i, 153). 

• lAr., p. 237. 
* Ibid,, 239. 
• 77?, p. 98. 
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ixot regarded as Muslim. In 1373 the Khwarazmian ruler Husayn 
Sufi told Timur's envoy; "Your kingdom is the region of war 
(i.c. an infidel state) and the duty of Muslims is to fig^t you" 
Timur's warriors wore pigtails like the heathen Mongols. When 
during the siege of Damascus (1400-1401) Timur's grandson 
Siiltan-Husayn betrayed his people and went over to the besieged, 
they first of all cut off his pigtail and made him change his 
clothes *. Ibn Arabshah mentions one of Timur's elder daughters, 
Sultan-Bakhl begum 8 who “was distinguished by a virile nature 
and disliked women*' *. 

The position of Timur's wives and the other women at his 
court was more in keeping with Mongol customs than with the 
requirements of Islam. As can he seen from Claivijo's ® and Ibn 
Arabsliah’s® accounts of the banquets of 1404, the queens and 
princesses were present unveiled. The queens and princesses 
gave banquets to which they invited guests. Timur bmlt palaces 
with gardens in the environs of Samarqand both for his wives 
and for other princesses®. Dxiring Timur’s reign the women 

‘ AR, f. 
* lAr., p. 104 sq. Ibn Arabshah mist^enty catU him the son of Timur's 

sister. On Iiis origin and the deaili of his mother tn ijSs see ZN, I, 330. 
fSon of Mnhanm^ beg ibn Amir and of Timor’s daiigliter Oge- 
biki, see ZV, I. aag, 330- V.M-l 

* On her extraction sec ZN, I, 12a Her mother was nmir Kusayn's sis* 
(er who died in 1366. 

* Iln\ Arabshah. p. 228, ad<ls somewhat obscurely Uiat the pritKess “was 
spoilt by the women of Baghdad when they come to Samarqand”. Muliam* 
mnd Mirka, the husband of this princess, revolted in 1388 against Tumir 
and was executed {ZN, 1, 4S0-4S4)> The princess then nmrried amir 
Sulaynun-Shah (tbuf., 4^). She died m 833/142^*30 in NUbapur (Abd 
al-Raxzaq, i. 2396). [Ibn Arahsh.ih definitely has in view the perversion of 
the women of Ba^idad, cf. DivOn-x KhUqlM, ed. Tehran, 691. V.M.) 

» Oavijo, ^ 257 sq. 
* lAr., p. 163. 
’ The Paradiie garden was laid out in 1378 for Tuman-agha, ZN, I, 

292. She was bom in 1366 (ibid., I. 140), and consequently was only 
twelve years old wlien Timur married her. The garden DithuhA was 
made in 1397 for TQkal-khanum, ZN, 11, 6-^ Nizam at*din, f. 122b. 

* TT»e Northern garden was made in rjw for Timur’s granddaugher. 
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naturally had no mfluence in affairs of the state. All they could 
do was sometimes to soften Timur's wrath against some prince 
who had fallen into disgrace Ibn Arabshah relates that one of 
Timur’s wives, the beautiful Cholpan-Mulk, daughter of the 
Moghul Ilajji-^eg, who accompanied Timur on his campaigns 
in 1391 and 1393* was killed by Timur after some rumours* 
had reached him (probably of her infidelity). The official his* 
tory makes no mention of this event in Timur’s family. 

14. Timur bestowed much care upon his descendants. Their 
education was an affair of state m wliicii the parents had no 
voice. When a liappy event was about to lake place, the mother 
was brought to court and surroundwl with every care, but as 
soon as a boy was bom, he was taken from her and his up* 
bringing entrusted to specially designated persons who looked 
after his food, clothing etc. 

In due a)urse the boy was given a special tutor {atabeg) who 
taught him whatever a future ruler should know *. There could 
be no difference between the education of the heir to the throne 
and that of the other princes, as there was no established order 
of succession. Besides, the state was loolced upon as the property 
of the entire dan and individual princes were practically inde¬ 
pendent rulers of their respective fiefs. The head of the dynasty 
intervened only udien the feudal prince evinced rebellious ten* 
dencics or quarrelled with other princes, or when the fief was 
in evident danger from maiaciministration or from inCemal or 
external foes. Such eases had occurred already In Timur's life¬ 
time. On the wfiolc he was far less happy in his sons and grand¬ 
sons than Qiingiz-khan. Two of Timur's sons predeceased their 
father. The third, MIrAnsiiah, was bom in 1366. In 1380, at 

tlie daugluer of Minutshoh, ZN, I. Soo tq. Nizam al-din, f. uia, calls her 
die daughter of SlisbruJch. 

^ Cf. Zhf, IT, 641, on Saray*Mullc*khanum and fiChalihSuIlan. Even in 
this case the queen could act only through the iniermediary of the amirs. 

» ZN, I, 4ps> and 583. 
* lAr., p. 22& According to Qavtjo (p. agd) she was still alive in 1404. 

In any case she is still mentioned in 14<Q {ZN, II, 505). 
* AR, f. 18b. 
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the Age of fourt<»n, he took part in an expedition against Kho- 
rasan and was immediately named ruler of that still unconquered 
province Through his wife, a granddaughter of Khan Ozbek, 
Miranshah like his father, bore the title of gi^rkAn (son-m>Iaw) 
During his rule in Khorasan Miranshah resided in Herat. In 
1393 he was given a higher charge. By that time Timur coukl 
regard himself as the possessor of the "Kingdom of Hulagii”, 
i.e. the kingdom of the Persian Mongols, and the "throne of 
Huiagu" was given to Miranshah. The principal towns of this 
fief, which included the whole of nortl^ern Persia with Baghdad 
and Transcaucasia* were Tabriz and SuiiSniya. 

Miianshtoh was distinguished by personal valour but at the 
sunc time resembled his father in his cunning and cruelty. In 
1389 ill Samarqand he put to death the Kurts *, the last descen* 
dants of the rulers of Herat At a banquet he laughingly cut off 
the head of Pir Muhammad, the son of tlic prince of Herat, and 
later explained his act of violence by excess of drink *. In 1399 
rumours reached Timur that Miranshah’s bdiaviour had under* 
gone a complete change. Alter a fall from his horse, when out 
hunting in the autumn of 1386, he began to exhibit symptoms 
of mental derangement and brought the country under his rule 
into a state of disorder, while enemies were attacking it from 
the outside ®. The destructive tendencies, inherited by Miranshah 
from his faJhcr, took a morbid turn. According to Oavijo ^ be 

‘ ZN, I, 307. 
* This title is given to him by his coittempowy Zayn aWin Qazwtnl 

(Tirikh-i ffusiJa, MS. SPb. Univ., No. 153, p. 50*). In the inscription on 
Mirsnahah’fi ring, published by N. 1. Veselovsky, die word ffUridn does 
not appear (Kaufnumsky Sbomik, p. zap Miranshah is alto given the 
title of ffllrkOn by Daulatsliab, p. 324 (below) and 339 (below), by Fa?Ib, 
{. 390a sq., by Abd al-Raizati, f. t64b, 173b, and others. 

* ZN, X, 633 sq., 784 (above). 
* [Kari teems to be a better reading of the nsme V.M.]. 
» AR, 1. 9pb: cf. ZN, I. 468. 
* ZN, II. 300 sq. AlfTKist identical is the report in An. Isk., MS. As. 

Mus., f. apsa, London MS., i 310b sq. Nixam al-din in his account of the 
campaign of 1399 says nothing about Miranshah't acUoos which were the 
main reason for the campaign. Cf. ZVO, XXIIJ, 35, note 2. 

» Oavijo, p. iSa The official history doe* not mention the destruction 
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pulled down buildings for the sole reason that he wanted it to be 
said that "Mirza Mimnshali did nothing himself but he ordered 
the finest works in the world to be demolished". About that time 
the “khan's daughter", wife of Miranshah arrived in Samar- 
qand with complaints about her husband and an account of his 
rebellious intentions s. Daulatshah relates this event wkh colour¬ 
ful details which are not in the other sources and can hardly be 
true. According to him the princess showed her father-in-law 
her blood-stained chemise, and Timur w.as so overcome by his 
sod's behaviour that he burst into tears and for a whole week 
would speak to no ouc The official history speaks only of crude 
accusations niadc by Mimnshali against his wife. She was suc¬ 
cessful in disproving them and the calumniators, “men and 
women", paid with llicir lives. The angry princess nevertheless 
departed to Samarqand *. 

The events of 1399 occasioned the last and most prolonged (the 
so-callod “Seven-Years") campaign of Timur in the West. It was 
crowned by the victory over the Egyptian sultan and the “Roman 
Gtesar", i.e. the OUoman sultan Bayaztd. Miranshah and the 

of iMiildings. AR, f. 121a, speaks only of die ttestruction of a tall huildin}! 
in Sulianiya in search of treasure. DaulnUltali, 330, reports that Mi- 
ranshnh ordered the bnnb of the ^reat historian Rashid al-dtn in Tabriz 
to be destroyed and his bones buried in the Jewisii cemetery. [Rashid was 
of Jewnsh descent}, lliis seems the more strange as Miroiialinli wai 
apparendy interested in Muslini Iiistoriea] Htemture. The scholar Najin 
al-din translated for him (he history of Ibn ai-Athir from the Arabic into 
Persian (Khwindamir. Ill, 177). 

' The princess, whose name was Savin-beg, was in fact not the daughter 
but the granddaughter of khan Ozbek. Her father was a Khwarazniion 
prince (ZN, I, 242). In 1374 she was married to Jahinglr (ibid., 240 sq.) 
and bceune the motlier of Muliammad-Sultan (ibid,, I, 271, and U, 508). 
She married Miransliah after jaliKnglr’s death. Cf. also Ibn Arabslialt. 

P. 37. 
* ZN, 11, 20C. Quite improbable is Ibn Arabsh&li’s report (p. 76 sq.) 

according to which Timur, when still in Indio, received a letter from 
Miranshah in which the latter told his father that he was old and should 
devote the remainder of his days to praj’er, leaving his kingdom to his sons 
and grandsons. 

* Daulatshfth, p. 33a 
« ZN, II, 20$. 
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population of his dominions submitted to Timur without resis¬ 
tance. The prince was deposed, his counsellors and the compa¬ 
nions of his dissolute life executed, the sums dissipated by him 
refunded to the treasurySubsequent events showed Timur 
how precarious was the good understanding among the members 
of his dynasty. Before setting out on hU campaign, he had 
entrusted Samarqand to Muhaumad-Sultan, son of Jahangir, 
and Farglma to Iskahdar, son of ‘Omar-Shaykh Already in 
the winter of 1399-1400 they quarrelled. In the spring of 1400 
Iskandnr, on the orders of Muhammad-Sultan, was brought to 
SaiTinrqand and placed under guard. His atabeg (Islcandar was 
only sixteen years oW) and with him twenty six nukars were 
executed *. In Pars in the same year Timur deposed hkandar’s 
brother, PIk-Muiiaumad, who was accused of feigning ill- 
hcalth to avoid taking part in Utc campaign, and of preparing 
poisons for some unknown purpose. The prince's counsellors 
were executed. He himself was brought before Timur and in ac¬ 
cordance with the verdict of the “great divan” bastinadoed The 
same treatment was meted out to Iskandar in 1401 5. At the 
dose of 1400, during the siege of Damascus, Timur’s grandson, 
the son of Timur's daughter, Sultan-Husayn, went over to the 
besieged^ and fought again.st his own people. Before the sur¬ 
render of the town, he was taken prisoner in a sortie and brought 
before Timur, who once again was content wkh ordering the 
bastinado In 1401 Muhamniad-Sukan was summoned by Ti- 

* Ibid., aj3 «!- 
* /hid., ao8 sq. 
■ Ibid., 231 sq. 
* Ibid., 331 and 363. 
* Ibid., 383. According to Mfisawl, Timur, on tli« couairary, blamed Mu- 

hammad-SuHan. uplieid Iskandar and ordered the restitution of all the 
property taken from Iskandar's companions (.Afobh al’towdrikk, t. 4na: 
TOfikh-i KhoyrOt, i. 2973.-, cf. IAN., lois, p. 13W)- An. Isk. mentions 
ndthcf the dispute between Muhammad-Sultan and Iskandar, nor Mu- 
hammad-SulUui's death. This sUcnce favours Sharaf d-din’s version and 
disproves Musawi's. 

* ZN, 11, 314. 
’ Ibid., 323. 
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mur to receive the “throne of Hulagu khan*' *. He took no active 
part in the campaigns of the first years of the fifteenth century, 
but died from illness in 1403 3. “Hulagu khan’s throne” was be¬ 
stowed in 1404 upon 'Ouar, Miranshah's second son. All Mi- 
ranshah's troops and all the princes left in western Persia and 
Mesopotamia were suburdinated to bim.3. Of these latter, Pir 
Muhammad got back Shiraz as early as 1403; his brother 
Rustam received Isfalian; Miranshah's eldest son AnO-BAKR 
received Bagiidad *; I^andar received Hamadan All iltat is 
said about Miran^iab is that he was allowed to join his son AbQ- 
Bakr in Bagiidad at the latter's requestClavijo saw Minuishnh 
in Sullaniya and the prince did not strike him as being in.sane 
(his madness is also belied by the fact that he took part in bat¬ 
tles, ns mentioned several limes in the official history); he re¬ 
ceived the Castilian ambassadors with full observance of etiquette 
and inquired after their king's heahh After Muhammad Sul¬ 
tan's death Timur appointed to succeed him another of Jah^igtr's 
sous, PiR Muhammad, born in 1376, forty days after his fatlicr's 
death 8. As early as 139^ the "throne of Mahmud of Ghazm”, 
i.e. the region to the southwest of the Htndukush down to the 
Indus*, had been bestowed upon him. Timur's actions show 
diat he expected more from his grandsons than from his sons. — 
not only from tlie graceless eldest, but even from the youngest, 
SnAHBUKii, who had never incurred his displeasure. Shahrukh 

»Ibid., 345- 
• Ibid., 402. 
• Ibid., 560. 
* Ibid., 514 sq. 
• Ibid., 564. 
* Ibid., 574 sq- The official history docs not mention that AbG-Bakr 

refused to occupy his father's throne out of affection for him, and tliat 
this was the reason why Timur Uirned to his brother 'Omar (cL Qavijo, 
p. 182 tq.)- 

* Qavijo, p. 176. Further (p. 184) it is stated that Mirsttshoh "was suf¬ 
fering from gout (gototoy*. 

* ZH, 1,371. Since 1403, he was (after Uiransbah) the eldest of Timur's 
Imng descendants. 

• Ibid., 5S& 
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accompanied his father in the western campaigns as far as Pa¬ 
lestine and yet down to the end of Timur's life he remained 
only ruler of Khurasan, a dignity -with which Miranshah had 
begun his career. This province — (the ruler's residence was in 
Herat, as in Miranshah's time) — was entrusted to him in 1397, 
together willi Sistan and Mazandaran K In 1404 Timur declined 
the suggestion that he should summon his son to Samarqand In 
Timur's lost political combinationsconncctcdwithhisChincsccam- 
paign and broiccn off by his death, the infant sons of Shahnikh 
took pride of place while Ihcir father was completely passed over. 
The sources give no cxplatuuion of Timur's retationswhh his son. 
U may be that during his father’s lifetime Shahrukh manifested 
the same exaggerated reverence for the Shariat and disregard of 
Cliingiz-klian's law as during his own reign. In 1404 Timur's en¬ 
voy, Fakhr al-din Ahmad TQsI, brought to account the dignitaries 
of Herat and wrought havoc among them. The historian FasHi 
emimcmtcs many khojas who were exiled to Ashpara and Sau- 
ran't as a result of his invesligation, but there is nothing to show 
that these events could have affected Timur’s relations witli his 
son and the latter's tutor ^Ala al-din Alike Kukeltash. It is re¬ 
markable that this amir, who later prided himself on Timur's con¬ 
fidence in entrusting Shahrukh to his care should not be men¬ 
tioned at all in the history of the events of Timur’s reign. It is a 
moot question whetlicr, during Timur’s lifetime, he could have 
evinced the qtialitics which substantially distinguished him from 
other Qiaghatay military cliicfs, and some of which he imparted 
to his pupil ®. 

• Ibid., n, 335 le. Canaan). 
• Ibid., I, 8o^. 
• Ibid., 11. 6or. 
• f- 30^ ZH, n, S9®. very briefly refers to Ahmad 

mission ond iis conseciuenccs. It is rcmarkidile that all Uie exiles turned 
back when llie news of Timur's death readied them (Fajllj. f- 393a wj ). 

• AR. f. 254b. 
• An. Tsk. asserts that to Iskandar alone Shahnikh owed *the small 

dose of courage which he had”, and that it was oidy lakandar's influence 
that made him asjxre to royal power. MS. As. Mus., t 292b, London 
MS., f. 307b. 
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15. Clavijo avers that Timur twice spread the rumour of his 
own death to find out 1^0 was likely to revolt against his suc> 
cessors 1. Oriental authors do not mention this ruse of Timur's, 
but he was undoubtedly interested In knowing what upheavals 
his death would provoke. This can be gathered, for instance, 
*£rom Ibn Arabsbah's rq>ort on his conversation with Iskandar 
Shaykhi a Persian prince who alternately took part in Timur’s 
campaigns and r<d>elled against him. One wonders whether Timur 
was more concerned with the future of tlic Rarlas clan or of the 
empire he had created, Timur was the product of a society in 
which clannishness predominated, and witli him the clan must 
have come first His military successes and a closer contact >vith 
representatives of Muslim culture 3 must have gradually broad¬ 
ened his outlook. Neither the official history, nor the other 
sources contain any mention of this gradual change, or of the 
views he may have formed towards the end of his life on the 
empire and the duties of its ruler. From what is known of Ti¬ 
mur’s utterances and actions one can infer diat his inner life was 
incomparably more complex titan that of his predeccssor.Chingiz- 
khan. Chingiz-khan's outlook was to the end that of the robber- 
chief, who leads his companions to victory and plunder and shares 
their common effort; who is prepared, when times are hard, to 
give them all he has, even his very clothes and horse, and, when 
times are fair, enjoys with them ■the supreme deliglit of riding 
the horses of slcuu enemies and of kissing their wives. This in¬ 
spired savage applied hts rare gift of organisation to an ever 
widening circle of individuals and saw no difference between the 
qualifications of the chief of a band of ten men and those of the 
ruler of an empire On die other hand, Timur was, first and 
foremost, a conquering monarch of boundless ambition. The fol¬ 
lowing saying is ascribed to him: "the whole expanse of the in¬ 
habited part of the wix-ld is not worthy of two Icings” 5. To the 

‘ CUvijo, p. 363. 
• lAr,, p. 4a 
* There U no information on Uie influence educated noa-Muslims might 

have had on him. 
* EJ., I, under Cingiz-Khan, with references to sources. 
• ZN, I. 306. 
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end of fib days Chingfiz-khan knew no language except Mongo¬ 
lian. Timur too remained Illiterate, but in addition to his native 
Turkish he spoke Persian and in this language conversed with 
sdtolars K He created at his court the charge of "Story Reader" 

* and from listening to these stories acquired that 
knowledge of history wliich astonished the learned historian Ibn 
Khaklun 3. He had a passion for chess and achieved a rare pre^ 
ficicncy in this game Me mastered the details of the Muslim 
teachings -to sucli a degree that he could Follow religious dd>ates 
and take part in tlicins. All this, however, did not lead to his 
cslrmigcmcnt from the military circles out of which he liad risen; 
on the contrary, it even contributed to his military success. He 
used Ins knowledge of history to encourage liis men by examples 
from tlic past, and brought forw'ard religious reasons to justify 
massacres and the plundering of conquered regions, which provi¬ 
ded his army with a far greater booty than would have been pos¬ 
sible under a tiifferent system of waging war. The huge military 
force ® created by Timur seems to haivc been blindly devoted to 
its leader. More complicated must have been the feelings with 
which Timur was regarded by the cultured population of the 
conquered countries. Timur’s domination was imposed and up¬ 
held by measures of such extreme cruelty as to impress even 
Oavijo, — a European of the early fifteenth century. A Euro¬ 
pean of the twentieth century'^ can hardly imagine how men 
could be found to execute such orders of Timur as the erection 

* lAr., p. aao, also tt^e conversation in Aleppo and Timur's words 
It/wb, kht^ {ibid., p. 96 below). 

* Ibid., p. 299. and Daulatiliab, p. 363. 
* I'Ar., pp. 10^ and arp. 
* lAr., p. 319 (Wow) wid AR, f. 18b »q.; the tame players are enutncft- 

Icd in liAbrB, MS. Ind. Off., i. I9a-b. Clavijo. p. 267. also mentions Ti¬ 
mur's chess-playing with the ssyyids. 

■ A typical instance is (he debate in Aleppo, lAr., p. 96 sq. 
* According to TAr., |v 94 below, the nnniber 0 warriors entered upon 

the rolls attained Soc^ooa The campaign against China was imdcrtaken 
with an army of 200,000 men (Zf/, 11, 635 lielow). 

* [Barthold’s book was completed in 191$. V.M.] 
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of a tower of two thousand live men laid one upon the other and 
smothered with clay and fragments of brick— after the 
taking of Isfizar, or the burying alive of four thousand captive 
soldiers, — after the taking of Sivas*. The mass extcrminaliom^ 
committed in Muslim countries by the heathen Chingiz-khan 
pale into insignificance before these refinements of cruelty on 
tlic part of a Muslim conqueror. 

Nevertheless, for the cultured population of bis empire Timur 
was more than a mere foreign conqueror. A ruthless destroyer, 
he was also an cnthushistic builder. Stately buildings with imigni' 
ficent gardens were erected at his command, villages and towns 
were restored, irrigation systems built and rcptiirc<l. According 
to the official historian, he could not bear to sue arable land tying 
wasted. This creative activity stirred' Uic imagination of his 
contemporaries as much as the destructive. The nainca of Timur 
and his descendants belong to one of the great epoclu in the his¬ 
tory of MusHm architecture. The buildings erected in Samarqand 
during tliat period arc Persian in style but in size far suq>assthcir 
Persian models *. The tendency to erect buildings larger than any 
bisih before is a typical trait of Muslim architecture in post-Mon¬ 
golian times and that not only in the lands conquered by the 
Mongols* but in Egypt a$ well At no other lime was this ten¬ 
dency followed with such consistency as under Timur and his 
descendants. 

l6. Timur’s palaces were not fortified castles inaccessible to 
the population, although H is true thul the Kok-Saray castle^, 
built by Timur within Uie citadel of Samarqand, seems to liavc 

» ZH, 1. 360. 
* llnd., n, 069. lAr., p. SS: three theutanJ. Qavijo, p. 143. 
» ZN. 11. ij. 
* Kemarlc by Fr- Sarre ui Denkmdler persisefur BaukHiisI, Atlas, fasc. 

VI, [K I. 

* D’OhMOfi, Nisteire des Mongols, IV, 273 (on the conitruclion* of 
Ghizin). 

* KliaUI al-?fihiri, Z<mbdai Kaehf <d-MamiJik, ed. Ravtisse, Ptibi. de 
r£.lr.O.V., p. 31 (oQ Sultan Ki$ir Kuan’s madrua). 

’ Ou this cuUe see ZN, 11. 634- 
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seen little of Timur within its walls for it served mainly as a tfca> 
sury and state pnison under both Timur and his successors t. 
Apparently Timur preferred his suburban palaces with tltcir 
magnificent gardens. In the monarcli's absence these pieasances 
were thrown open to the inhabitants of Samarqand, both rich and 
poor The walls of the palaces were decorated with paintings 
representing Timur's victories, his sons and grandsons, his amirs 
and army Still more graiKliosc were tlic gardens surrounding 
the Takhta-Qamcha palace which gave its name to the pass 
between Samartjamt and Shahrisabz. The palace was built in the 
spring of 1395. To make the garden a stream was utilised which 
flowed from die pass along a gorge, seven far.sa1chs from Samar- 
quiid To give an idea of the size of the gardens, Ibn ArabshaJi 
quotes an anecdote about a horse that had been lost there and was 
foiuid only six months later*. 

Timur carried out esetensive irrigution works not only in his 
native Mawarannahr and the neighbouring Khomsan ^ but in 
such distant regions as the MughiLn steppe and the KShul 
basin 

He planned to make Samarqand the most imposing city in the 
world. To indicate this future grandeur he surrounded it willi 
villages bearing the names of die largest cities known to him: 
Sullani)^, Shiraz, Baghdad, Dimishq (Damascus) and Mi^r 
(Cairo) On his return to Samarqand in 1396 from the "Five 
Years" campaign, Timur exempted the population from the pay¬ 
ment of taxes for three years 

* Ctavijo, p. 3JO. 
* lAr., p. 227 *0- 
* ZN, II, ta sq. The building is also mentioned by Fafih, 1 ^b. 
* lAr., p. 228. 
* On the works along tlie upper course of the Murghtib see my /rn'po/ion 

tn Turkestan (in Russian), p. 65. 
* ZN. II, 554. 
’ Ibid., n, J2 and 186. Also Texts on... Central /Isia, T, 1%. 
* lAr., p. 228. The sites of Stiiraz, Dimishq and Mijr are known, cf. V. 

Vyalkin, MaiertaU, fast. VII, Index. Suttaiiiyn is mentioned by lAr., p. 
210, ill the account of the events of 1409, os a village to the nordt of Sa- 
marcinml. AR, f. i6oa, names in its stead Shlrat. 

* ZN, 1. 799. 
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The luxurious and easy life in Timur’s capital was not without 
its effect upon the native Muslim population, and even the clergy. 
The Shaykh aMslam of Samarqand, Abd al-Malik, a descendant 
of the author of HxdSya, played chess and diced and wrote 
poetry in other words he indulged in pleasures which, if not 
directly proscribed by religion, were not approved either. Timur 
himself renounced both games when he repented on bis death¬ 
bed in OtrarS. The population of the cultured r^ons, in addi¬ 
tion to paring taxes to Timur, also took part in his campaigns. 
His army, besides the Chaghatays, includ^ detachments recrui¬ 
ted m the conquered countries. H&fqu-AbrO, himself a Khoras- 
anian, assures that Timur trusted the Khomsanians above nil 
others and this notwithstanding the fact that Khorasan had 
suffered from bis conquest no less itlian any other region 

* lAr., p. aap. On the Shsykh aUIslam, see below under UluRh-licg. 
* L 3P3II. The ZN, II, 654, speaks only of the renouncement of 

practices *‘forMdden and rebellious (towards Islam)*'. 
' MS. Public Library, Dorn ago, 1 afiga. 
* AS, 1. 78b: ''what storm more violent, what trial more terriUe". This 

report undoubtedly goes bade to HA himself. 
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m. ULUGH-BEG’S CHILDHOOD 

17. Timur's grandson, Shahrukh's eldest son, was bora on 
Sunday, 22 March 1394 ^ in Sultaaiya, during the second > of 
Timur's great campaigns in Iran and the Near East When 
engaged in such campaigns Timur often left in Sultaniya his 
baggngc>trnin {ughruq) 9 and those of his wives who did not 
accompany him. Thus in 1393-4, while the ughruq was for eleven 
months detained in Sultaniya^, a child was born to the wife of 
the seventeen-year old Shahnikh, Gauhar-SicAd agha. She was 
the (laughter of a Chaghatay noble, Ghiyath al-din TarWiSn# 
whose anccAOr Qishliq had saved Chingiz-khan’s lifctt. Ghiyath 
al-din's two other daughters, had been married since 1392 to the 
sons of 'Omar-Shaykh ^ahrukh had been married since 
1388 ®, but we do not know whether Gauhar-Sh5d was Iiis first 
wife. This princess, who was destined to play a prominent part 
during her husband's reign, is hai'dly mentioned at all in Timur's 
lifetime 

At that time military operations were proceeding in Meso¬ 
potamia. On Thursday, 16 April, the town of Mardin surren¬ 
dered to Timur. On the next day a courier (elchi) sent by Queen 

> Date in ZN, I, 679: 19 Jam&dl I, 796. 
* The Five years Campaign. 
* fHere the author explains that the word ugntq {tighmg) ''baggage- 

(rain" has a different meaning from urdu (ordu) "a camp''. This inter¬ 
pretation is now universally accepted. V.M.] 

* ZN, T, 630 and 689 sq. 
* In AH. 837/AD. (424 died Hasan (or Hu8ayn)-S{ifl Tarkhan (Fa- 

STh, f. 417a, and AR, f. 230), brother of Gauh&r-ShUki agha; b ZAf, I, 
5^ Husayn is mentioned in the record of the events of 1393 as Ohi>^ 
al-din's son. 

* ZK, I, 238 below. On Ql^llq see l^bshld al-dln, ed. Birislne, TrttH 
Voii. Otd. I.R. Archeol. Ohshch., XIII, p. 131 (transbtion) and p. 2it 
(text). 

» ZN, I. 560. 
* Jbid., 46a 
' For example, ZN, 11, 21a 
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SarSy-Mulk khanum from SuUaniya, brought the news of the 
liAppy event. To mark the occasion Timur spared the population 
of the conquered town and even released them from payment of 
the contribution that had been imposed upon them. 

The new-born child received the names of Muhammad Ta- 
raghay *, but already in Timur's time these names were super¬ 
seded by the appellation Ulugh beg, i.c, “Great Prince" The 
word beg (or incorrectly bek), as we have seen, was used by the 
Turks in Timur’s kingdom in the same sense as the word amir 
by the Persians. Timur hiuisclf was called beg. Persian historical 
works contain quotations from speeches by CimghaUy mililury 
chiefs in which Timur is called Great Amir 3. 1 f this is un exact 
translation of a Turkish term, this lost could only have been 
ulugh-beg Tt is still a puzxic wliy Shahrulch's eldc.'^t .son was 
given a title that could have been borne only by Timur himself, 
and why tins should have replaced his proper name from his 
earliest childhood. 

Sharaf al-din Yazdi gives fewer details of Ulugh-beg’s child¬ 
hood than of his brother Ibrahim's. Ibrahim was born in the 
same year (evidently of a different mother) and It was in his 
fief that Sharaf al-dtn wrote his work. The report on Ibrahim’s 
birth ^ contains the name of his atabeg (tutor), appointed imme¬ 
diately on the prince's birth and (lie name of his wet-nurse, 
the atabeg'i wife. There arc no such details about Ulugh-beg in 
the history of Timur. The name of Queen Sauay-Mulk 

XHAHUM ocairs in all the passages where Ulugh-beg isnicnUoiied, 

* Thus in Fa^Ih, f. 389a, and 'iQiwflnJainlr, III, ai^t. Soe also S^dillot 
p exxv. 

* The term ui'ttgh-beQ was used In order to translate tlie title of tlic 
Russian Great Prince (.see my article ui lA}^, 1914, p. 36s). 

* Cf. the cKpression amlrA tmswg (“the spirit of llie Great Amir"} 
in AR, f. 207A (story of die amir who made a petition to Ulugh-beg) and 
the cxpressioti omtr-i Aabfr constantly recurring in Idusavi, (cf. for in- 
stance, the text in /AN. 1915, p. 1369). 

* CL die expression bfgUir uiugh'i (not referring to Timur) in a Turkish 
aullior, in Rieu, Turkish Manuscripts, p. ayox 

* 2N, I, 709 Ml. 
* Ibid., 73$. This amir was executed by Timur In 1395 (ibid., 764). 
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which su^rs^csts that he was entrusted to her care in the same 
way as his brother Ibrahim was entrusted to ihe care of Queen 
Tuman-agha. In May 1394 the queens and the children followed 
Timur with the Mghruq to Armenia and Transcaucasia where 
Ibrahim was bom. In Scplcmbcr they returned to Sultaniya, but 
some lime later were again summoned to join Timur 1, In the 
spring of 1395 both queens with the children were sent to Samar* 
qaiid where Shahnikh liad been slaytiig since the autumn of 
*39-1 1396 they were all >11 Kliuzar. meeting Timur on his rc- 
lum from his “Five Years* *' campaign *. During the Indian cam¬ 
paign Sartiy-Muik khanum and Ulugh-beg accompanied Timur 
only as far as Kalml In August 1398 Timur sent Utem back to 
Samarqmul from the iieighhourhood of Kabul *>. Ghiy&th al-din 
*Ali adds lhal 'I'iiiiur parted very umviUingly with his favemrite 
grandson and only <lid so because he feared die effect of the hot 
Indian climate on the diild's health «>. Ou Sunday;, 30 March 1399, 
on the Iwuks of the Aniu-Darya, the queens and princes, among 
whom was the five year oW Ulugh-beg, were welcoming the con¬ 
queror on his return from India’. During the “Seven Years'" 
campaign of I399'I404 the queen and her ward were as usual 
with the uglimq. 

Tiinur’.s favourite winter quarters were at Qarabagh in the 
present-day Kliaavelpol® province, and here he spent the win¬ 
ters of I3f>r)-t400, 1401-1402 and 1403-1404 with his ughruq^. 
In 1400-1401 and 14122-1403 the queens and the princes lived for 
a long lime in Sullaniya In 1403 Ulugh-beg, Ibrahim and sev¬ 
eral other princes met Timur in Eraerum This seems to have 

' Ibiti., 688 «]., 7s8, 733 sq. 
* /hid., 735- 
> Ibid., 726. 
* Ibid., 7W* 
• Ibid., li, 38 »q. 
• Drtevnik, I, 52. 
» 2N, II, 18ft Texts, I, 108 sq. 
* [Now Gtuija ill the Soviet republic of Azarbayjan.l 
• ZN, II, ai5 Kj.. 381. 557 «!. 
» im., 263. 35». 309. 505. 
'* Ibid., log. 
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been the westernmost point that Ulugh-beg ever visited. In 1404 
the queens and the princes were sent from the neighbourhood of 
Firuzkuh to Samarqand t, shortly before Timur’s return there. 

To the days spent in the winter quarters at Qarabagli ~ belongs 
the story which Dnulatshah quotes to prove Ulugh-beg’s cxccp* 
dona! memory. At Qarabagh Ulugh-beg’s playfellow was the 
nephew of Timur's court "Story-Reader". In 1448 this former 
playmate, now Shaykh 'Arif Azari, dressed in darvish garb, wel¬ 
comed Ulugh-beg in Khorasan. From his first words Ulugh-beg 
recognised him and asked him: "arc you not the son of our story- 
rcadcr's sister?" and began recalling with him memories of those 
early days *. 

To Ulugh-beg the residence in Qarabagh and other western 
regions were never more than early childhood memories, for 
from the time when he was ten years old he never had occasion 
to travel farther West than Astarabad, A unique experience of 
his childhood must have been t.he sumptuous banquets which 
were g^ven in the neighbourhood of Samarqand in the autumn 
of 1404 after Timur’s return. At diese banquets the boy could see 
assembled at his grandfather’s court ambassadors from Spain 
and China. According to Oavijo, the duties of Timur's young 
grandsons at the ambassadors’ reception was to receive from 
their hands their letters of credence, carry them to Timur and 
lead the ambassadors up to Timur's throne 

18. Clavijo does not mention the fact that widi the celebration 
of his victories Timur confined the wedding of five of his 
grandsons ranging in age from nine to seventeen ®. Among 
them was the ten-year old Ulugh-beg. His bride was his second 
cousin, the daughter of Muhammad-Sultan, Oge-bbcOm ^ (or 

* Ibid., $79. 
■ Daulatihah gtvei the wnsng date AH. 800/AX. I397*S. At that time 

Timur was in Mftwariiinalir. 
* Daulatshah, p. 363. 
* Clavifo, p. 24S iq. 
* On tlie weddings see ZN, 11. 64 sq.; on the age of the princes, ibid, 

734 *!• 
* On this princess see below the report on the events after Timur's death. 
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Ogc<biki). Her age U not indicated. Sharaf al-din givea a detailed 
descriptioa of the wedding festivities. He mentions a khutba i of 
Shaykh Shams al-din Muhammad ibn ai'Jazari, a Syrian scholar, 
who lived in Brussa in the dominions of the Ottoman Sultan Bay* 
azid and was taken prisoner by Timur's army in 1402 2.The chief 
cadi of Samarqand. $al&h al-^in, put the questions (on consent 
to the marriage) and received the brides' answerst. The relig^'ous 
ceremony was followed by a feast according to Mongol custom, at 
which bowls of wine, iboumifr 8 and otJier drinks were served^ 
The historian asserts that the marriages were consummated on 
tlic following night, and that Timur visited the young couples in 
their tents ^ on the next day. This is most improblablc, for sub* 
sequent events show that both Ulugh-beg and his brother Ibra¬ 
him (who was also among d)c newly wed princes) remained even 
after their marriage under the care of their queen guardians 
from whom they parted only after Timur's death. 

Clavijo, who left Samarqand on Friday 21 November 14048, 
says nothing about Timur's military preparations and his last 
campaign, although Timur set out from Samarqand only six days 
after tlie departure of the Spanish embassy, on Thursday 27 
November Clavijo imagined dial after his return from the 
"Seven Years’" campaign, Timur stayed in Samarqand until his 
death 8. Before their departure the Spaniards heard from "trust¬ 
worthy and well-informed" persons that Timur was lying, bereft 
of speech, on his death-bed. The ambassadors assumed that their 
departure was being hastened in order that they should remain 

* ZN, I. 615. 
* /bid., 452 ami 458. According to Fafib. f. 39ib, he was taken away 

from Kiltahiya. Hee also lAr., p. 239 (where by mistake Ibn al-ZauH) 
and C Qrockelmami, Geschichte dtr Ar<^. LU,, II, aoi. 

' [Qitmls, fermented mnre's milk.j 
* ZU, n, 617. The description of the feast demands a detailed study and 

an explanation of the terms used, tome of which ate not to be found in 
dictionaries. Cf. for itutance, the expression qoth-va-qtmt [*'lbe going 
round of the cup", V.M.} 

* Ibid., 624. 
* Qavijo, p. 344- 
* The date is In the 2N\ TI. 636 sq.: Failhi f- 393a. 
* Qavijo, p. 361. 
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ignorant of Timur’s death and be unable to spread the news on 
their way t. Actually Timur was putting the final touches to the 
long'conccivcd and grandiose plan of a campaign against China. 

19. Two years before Timur’s accession, in 1368, a revolution 
had broken out in China. The Mongo) (Yuan) dysasty had been 
forced to leave China and the national Ming dynasty had occu* 
pied tlie throne. The capital was transferred from Peking (Khan- 
balj'q, i.c. "the Khan’s Town” of Muslim and European authors) 
to Nanking- A lively caravan trade was carried on between Cen* 
iTul Asia and Chinn. Sluxraf aUdin’-t describes In considerable 
deinil the routes into China. Political relations between the Ming 
dynasty and Timur are niportcd in Iheir rcs|>cclivt' histories, the 
history of the Ming dynasty Ixjing the more detailed of the two 
It contains an account of the arrival of Timur’s embassy in 
China in 1387. The ambassador's name was Maulmia Hafix. The 
embassy presented a "tribute” of fifteen horses and two camels. 
From that time onward camels and' horses were sent yearly, and 
in 1392 pieces of cloth were added to the usual tribute. When the 
embassy was leaving for Samarqand, It was joined by more than 
twelve hundred Muslims fram amongthose who, under the Mon- 
go)s, had settled in the province of Kan-su. In 1394 Timur sent 
two hundred horses to China. On this occasion for the first time 
a Chinese translation is given of Timur's letter to the Clniicse 
Emperor, who “approved of its style". On another oewusion (the 
year is not indicated) the number of horses sent by Timur were 
more than a thousand. The Chinese responded to these presents 
by sending precious stones and paper money (this latter must 
have been spent in China). The first known Chinese embassy 
to Timur was in 1395. The names of the ambassadors arc given 
as An Chi-tao and Kuo-Ki *. The embassy travelled to Saimr- 
qand through Scmircchyc, and not by way of Kashghar and 

' /hid., p. 323. 
» Z/l. II, 2i9 
^ E. Bretschneider, Mediaeval reseoreltes, 11, 358-261. 
* See iiid., II, 278. 
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Farghana. This cmbas^ did not return to China until after Ti¬ 
mur's death. 

From Timur^s history we know that he did not receive the 
embassy until 1397, the reception taking place at his winter quar¬ 
ters on the banks of the Sir-Darya. The ambassadors brought 
many presents, were honoured by the monarch's favours and 
obtained leave to withdraw (injirrt/) This latter expression 
cannot mean tliat they were allowed to return, for wc know from 
Qiincsc sources that the embassy was dctainol. In this and other 
passages of Timur's history the Chinese Emperor is derisively 
called Ton(/us~khan. i.c. Kmg-Pig. Tlicrc arc no explanations of 
the reasons for Uic use of this nickname; the one given by Cla- 
vijo is not confirmed by other sources It was dropped under 
Shahnikh and Ulugh-l^g when relations with China became 
friendly once more. 

The detention of the embassy was certainly an unfriendly act 
Already the report on the events of 1398 refers to Timur’s in¬ 
tention to mardi against China and exterminate the “idolators" 
Timur must have been aware of the worsening position of the 
Mu.slims in China since the Mongols had been banished and the 
national Ming dynasty had acceded to power. Exaggerated 
reports were circulated regarding the anti-Muslim attitude of the 
founder of the dynasty. The account which describes how at the 
end of 1399 T-imur at his winter quarters in Qarabagh received 
the news of the Chinese Emperor's death *, adds that the em¬ 
peror had once, on some trifling pretext, ordered the massacre of 
100,000 Muslims and had utterly eradicated Islam in his pos- 

• ZN. II, I. 
' Clavijo, p. 2S3. Qavijo's CAujixcm (Docwcon) is aparentiy a comip- 

tion of To^us'khpn, i.e. '’King of Nine (Iringdoms)**. No other author 
mentions such a title. In An. lak. the chapter oa the Mongol emiierors in 
Qiiiui ends with the fantastic (ale of ilie murder ia AJl. 775/AT). 1373-4 
of the Emperor Esen Duqa by the rebel Tuyghfir, a Qiineae Uyghnr. The 
author adds ({. 237b) lliat he will give more details under die aeceation of 
Tflngh&r (?) but does not keep his promise. 

• ZN, fl, 15. Ntiam al-din, f. 123b. Dnfvnik, I. 45. 
• The event happened in 1398. Cf. C Arendt on Milt, dtt 5emmorr /nr 

Orient. Sfir., IV, Ostosiat Stud., p. 164. 
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sessions Clavijo 2 and the Ditnese sources suggest that the tri¬ 
bute demanded by the Chinese Emperor also gave cause fordispu- 
les. One cannot say whether it was Timur’s intention to restore 
Mongol domination in China. Ail we know is that Timur kept up 
some kind of relations with the Mongol Cbingizids, but the in¬ 
formation is meagre and contradictory. A comparison of Mongol 
ami Muslim data allows it to be established that a certain khan 
Oljey-Temur, a fugitive from Mongolia, lived at Timur's court, 
and after Timur’s death returued to his possessions where he was 
soon after killed by his subjects 8. There is nothing to show, how¬ 
ever, whether Timur intended to set up lliis man as Emperor of 
China and overthrow the Ming dynasty,and wc do not even know 
whether the khan accompanied Timur's army on the Chinese cam¬ 
paign Sharaf a!*din ascribes tltc flight to Timur’s court aitd die 
subsequent return to Mongolia to an entirely diffcrcntixrrson.Ac¬ 
cording to him, Oljey-Tcmur’s successor Tayzi-ooiu.an arrived 
at Timur’s court in Kabul in 1398; before that “he had rebelled 
against the qaan (Mongol khan) and fled from the Qalmuqs” 8. 
In the corresponding passage, Sharaf al-dtn's sources mention 
Tayzi-ogithn's arrival but regard him only as an ambassador 
from China 0. According to Sharaf al-din, Tayzi-oghlan was with 
Timur in Samarqand in 1404 ^ and in Otrar io the beginning of 
1405 8, but the report U silent on any part that might have been 
assigned to him in die Chinese campaign as also on the dreum* 
stances in which he left the Chaghatay array. In the chapter on 
Mongol emperors Sharaf al-din only says that Tayzi-oghton (who 
had become a Muslim), after Timur’s death, fled to the Qalmuqs 

< Nizam f. 156a. The correspoiuitn^ passage of the ZN, 11, 217, 
coniaini no mention of a massacre of Muslims, but it is in AR. i. 123b. 

* Clavijo, pp. 253 and 33T. 
* Mir Isioma, I, 66^ where references to the sources are given. 
* The historica.1 work ascribed to Ulugl\>beg (on which see below) staled 

that after Timur's death ttIjey-Tcmur "went to the great yurt and sat 
upon the throne". Quoted in the Habib ai-siyar. III, 18. 

* ZN. II, 34. 
* Dnevnik, I, $5 sq. 
» ZN, II, foi. 
* Ibid., 64S. 
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where he became khan, only to be killed a few days later. 
All that is known of Timur's political plans connected with 

his last expedition is his intention to form two new fiefs to in¬ 
clude ail the lands to the East of Mawarannahr up to the Giincsc 
frontier. So far Timur’s conquests had been directed towards 
Western Asia. Only raids had been carried out against die eastern 
neighbours of Mawarrannahr, the Moghuls. Farghana, ruled at 
first by Omar-Shaykh and after him by his son Iskandar, re¬ 
mained a frontier province. Timur’s raids into Moghulistan t 
were (Hrcctwl not througli Farghana and Chinese Turkestan, but 
by a more northerly route through the province of S!r-Darya and 
die Semlrechyc. For his Chinese campaign Timur chose the same 
route. To that end it was decided to move the frontier further 
East and restore agnculturc in the region where it had fallen into 
decay during the disorders of the fourteenth century. In the 
winter of 1397-1398 Timur ordered his heir, Muhannnad-Sultan, 
to build a frontier fort on the Ashpara ^ and to restore agricul¬ 
ture there. Muhammad-Sulton was given an army forty thousand 
strong^. Later, another frontier fort was built still further East, 
on the Issik-kuM. Muhammad-Sultan had intended to use this 
frontier line in 1399 for operations against the Moghuls, but was 
forestalled by Iskandar who made a successful raid into Chinese 
Turkestan, drawing into this operataon the chiefs of the detach¬ 
ment stationed in Ashpara. These arbitrary actions of Islnin- 
dar's ^ were partly responsible for the quarrel mentioned above. 
After Muhammad-Sultan's and Iskandar's departure to the West, 
both Farghana and Mawarannahr remained without princes for 

• Details of these raids in my ffi/iory of tke Sewirtchytt l*ec the pre¬ 
sent scries of Pour studies, 141 sq.] 

• Now tl>e frontier river betvyeen the Sir-Darya province and the Se- 
mirtchye. [In Southern Qazakhstan.] 

• ZN, 11, 1*. Nizam al-din, f. 123b, where the narrative is shorter but 
brings out more dearly the connection between tlie task entrusted to the 
prince and the Chinese campaign. Cf. DnevmJk, T, 43. 

< *• The fort Issik-kul built by Timur” was visited in 1425 by UHigh-beg 
at the end of his campaign. 

> ZN, II, 218 and 221. 
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some time. In 1401 KhalIl-Sultan * was sent lo Samarqand 
and on lo the "frontier of Turkestan". In 14014 before setting out 
from Samarqand Timur took the decision of entrusting the mar¬ 
ches to the young sons of SKahrukh. Ulugii-beg was given 
Tashkent, Sayram, Yangi (now Auliya-ata), Ashpara. and the 
whole of Mo^ulistan up to the Chinese border, while Ibrahim 
received Farghana vwth Kashghar and Khotan*. However, the 
princes remained in their grandfather's camp and did not proceed 
to their fiefs. 

Timur knew of course that the Moghuls would not submit 
voluntarily to his grattdsons and that his army 200,000 strong ^ 
would have to fight in Central Asia before invading China. It is 
only from the distribution of the forces that one can gather an 
idea of the plan of the expedrUon. Tlic main force seems to have 
been concentrated on tlie right wing which s^ent the winter in 
Sh^ruldiiya, Tashkent and Sayram. The princes accompanying 
the army were IOiaUl-Sultan, son of Miranshah, and Air- 
aiAD, son of Omar-Shaykh. The left wing, under the command 
of Sultan-Husayn, Timur’s grandson by his dauglftcr, occupied 
YasI (alias Turkestan on the Sir-Darya) and Sauran *. Timur 
himself, with the centre of the army, spent the greater part of 
December in Aqsulat and on 25 Dcceml^r* moved from thence 

* Ibid., II, 448. Aa Isk. (MS. As. Mas. 566 be, f. 297(1) says that when 
Omar was sent to Saniarqaiui (in 1401) Khalil-Sultan, wlio was there, re¬ 
ceived orders to tdcc up U<c defence of the fromicr wlUi Mogiudiston, but 
according to the Z.V, It, jao, ^ 38s and 387. in 1401 Khalil-Stiltan was 
taking part in the military oiwrations in Syria and Arohbm Irm), and in 
1403 in Georgia and Asia Miivor iibuL, 4041 424. 433)- He was sent lo 
Samarqand after the battle at Angora. The sending of Omar (o Sanm- 
qaiul is also mentioned by MQsawI (text in Ml*/, 1915, p. <369). The 
only permits one to infer Omar's presence in 'Samarqand hi 1401, for the 
amir Tiinur-Khoja wlio was sen: tliere with other amirs was aUached to 
Mirza Omar’s person (ZN, H, 380). 

> Zbl, II, 633. Between th« words Akhsi^bent and fCashohar tlie word 
TarSs is interpolated, evidently by mistake, for this town once stood on 
the site of Auliya-nta and is identical with Yangi. [Nowadays, Talas 
(Tarai) Is locat^ upstream from JambuJ, former Auliya-ata.] 

» ZN, II, 63s I'elow. 
* Ibid.. 636. 
■ The date is in Fa$Tb, (. 393a (Tliursday, 21 Jamadi II). 
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towards Otrar which was raached on Wednesday, 12 Rajab/14 
January 1405 No concentration of forces in Farghana is re¬ 
corded and nothing is known of the numbers of the detachments 
stationed in Ashpara and on the l&sik*ku(. 

Tbe winter of 1404-1405 was one of the severest that Tur¬ 
kestan had ever known. Between December and February all 
the fords onthe Amu-Darya and the Sir-Darya were ice-bound 
In spite of his age, Timur courageously endurcrl the hardships of 
a winter campaign, unaware of his nearing end. When in Otrar, 
he received an envoy from khan Toklitamish who had fled from 
Uie Golden Horde, and promised him that when the Qiinese 
caniixnign was over he would march against the Golden Horde 
and give him back his throne The immediate cause of Timur’s 
dcatli seems to have been the immoderate use of wine which he 
drank to keep warm *. 

20. Timur died on Wednesday. 18 February 1405 5, and this 
event determined the fate of his empire. Among the stories about 
Khoja AiirAr, who was bom in 1404 in a mountain village of 
Bighustan, there is one that tells of a feast arranged by his 
parents in 1405, during wluch the news was received of Timur’s 
deatli. This caused such alarm that the guests abandoned the 
bowls of food and fled into the mountains The story may not 
be historically true but it seems to reflect the state of mind of 
the inhabitants of Mawarannahr in those days of February and 
March 1405, before the dispute about the succession w'as settled 
After Timur’s death there was no such submission to the will of 
the departed ruler as there had been after the death of Chingix- 
khan It was well-known that Timur had appointed Pir- 

* ZN, n, 64& According to Fatli:i 0^-), on Monday (lie) the 7th. 
» rbid. 
* jvid., n. 648. 
* Cf. ZVO, VXUT, 0141. Also L. A, Zimin’s article DttaUs of Timue*s 

death (In Russian). In FTKLA, XIX, 37 sq. 
B On the date see ZVO, XXIII, ao. 
* Raihahdt, Univ. MS., f. 131b: MS. Ai Mus.. t 163b; Tashk llth., p. 

234: article by V. L Vyatldn in Turk. Vedonu, 1904, No. 147. 
* Turkixian, 461. 
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Muhamuad his heir. Nevertheless, when the news came of 
Timur’s death the heir was not recognised as sovcreigri, nor was 
money struck in his name. Each one of the feudal princes sub¬ 
stitute his name for Timur's both in the kkutba and on the coins. 
Shahrukh, who learnt about Timur's death on i March, acted in 
the same wzy Even the amirs Shah-Malik and Shaykh Nur 
al-din, who commanded Ute army stationed in Otrar, did not 
support Pir-Muhammad, although thiy had but recently prom¬ 
ised Timur faithfully to carry out his wishes. They advised Ti¬ 
mur's wives who were leaving for Samarqand with the young 
princes, to surrender the capital to Shahrukh and thus put a 
speedy end to the Interregnum, for Pir-Muhammad's arrival 
from Qandohar could not be expected for some time*. They 
even intended to conceal ihc fact of Tinuir's dcfith for some time 
(his body was secretly removed to Samarqand) and to continue 
the campaign. From Otrar the army moved five farsakhs to the 
East towards a village ® where the left and right wings were due 
to join the centre. According to Sharaf al-din the amirs did not 
wish to return to Samarqand until they had conquered and devas¬ 
tated China *. But it is clear from Shahrukh’s Anonym, — who 
was Sharaf al^lin’s source, — that the intention was only to 
achieve the immediate aim of striking a blow at the Moghuls ® 
and probably of putting Sliahrukh’s sons in possession of the 
provinces assigned to them by Timur. Ulugh-b^'s future do¬ 
minions were the first to become a field of military operations, 
but, for some reason, he was sent to Samarqand with Timur’s 
wives, whereas his brother Ibrahim-Sultan remained with the 
army. With this prince the army set out in an easterly direction. 
When all the detachments had assembled Khalil-Sultan was sup¬ 
posed to assume the supreme command. 

* 28 Shft'ban. Same date ia H. Abru, MS. Ind. Off., f. y)b, and In 
FasU?, f. 393»- 

* Zf/, II, 675 $q. An. Sh, f. 21b. Cf. ZVO, 30CIII. 21. note t. 
* In ihe ZN, II, 679, the villas Is called CltAkHk: in An. Sh., f. 23a: 

Jukahk; it is probably the Chilik of Russian maps. Julak lies much farther 
from Otrar a^ in a different direction. 

* ZN, 11. <574. 
* An. Sh.. f. aob. Cf. ZVO, XXIir, at. note 2. 
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Despite the efforts to conceal the feet of Timur's death, ru¬ 
mours reached the left and right wings even before ^ arrival of 
couriers from Otrar. Instead of proceeding \rith the expeditiemf 
the princes who were in command of these two armies marshal¬ 
led their forces for the imminent struggle for power. Sultan- 
Husayn, who could not hope to win over a!) the troops com¬ 
posing the left wing, abandoned his army and with n detachment 
of only looo men hurried to Sanmrqand t. After Ivis departure 
the (troops seem to have dispersed On hearing this nows the 
chiefs of the centre decided to abandon the campaign and sent 
couriers with information to this effect to the queens and to 
Tashkent. The queens were told to stay where the news reached 
them and await the army. The plan was for the right wing to set 
out in i)ic direction of Samarqand, linking up with the centre at 
a pre-arranged point *. The troops of the centre crossed the Sir- 
Darya over the ice which broke up immediately after, and came 
up with die queens and the young princes who were somewliat 
ahead. Here news was received that in Tashkent oil the chiefs of 
the right wing, headed by Prince Ahmad, had sworn allegiance to 
KhalH-SuItan. 

2t. KhalIl-Sultak, son of Miranshah, was bom in 1394 
and was like Muhammad-Sultan the son of a ’’khan's daughter”, 
and like Ulugh-beg, a ward of Sarfly-Mulk khanum He had 
shown his mettle in 1399 during the Indian campaign. Much was 
said at the time about Timur's particular affection for this 
grandson and the great future in store for him *. We have al¬ 
ready referred to the part he took in the "Seven Years' ” cam¬ 
paign in tlie West and to his mission in 1402 "to the frontier of 
Turkestan” 0. In 1404 he incurred Timur's wrath by marrying 
without his consent the woman he loved Yet -so high was Ti- 

* ZN, n, 680 
* nicre is no mention of their taking any forUier part in the events. 
» Aqar (?), II, 68a. 
‘ ZN, I. 381. 
* Turkestan, texts, T, 47 *Q- 
« ZN, IT, jao and 346. 
' Ibid., 11. 640 sq. 
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mur's opinion of this prince that he entrusted to him the com¬ 
mand of a considerable army. After the defeat of his enemies, he 
gave proof of a magnanimity rare in Timur's family. Whatever 
Sharaf al-din may say to the contrary t, it is extremely probable 
that those who gave their allegiance to KhalTl-Sultan did so out of 
a sincere desire to see him on the throne and not solely in order 
to put an end to disorder and discord. 

The oath of allegiance to Khalil-Sultan caused dissension 
among the chiefs of the centre and the right wing. The former 
accused the latter of transgrcs.ring Timur's will. The latter replied 
that th^ were prepared to submit to the late monarcli’s will and 
that the oath to Khnlil-Sultan was only temporary, Tashkent 
the oath of allegiance was swoni to Pir-Muiiammad and the 
allegiance list to which Khalil-Sultan himself ap¬ 
posed his signature and seal {khat^u-mulxr) was entrusted to a 
messenger. The latter tvas supposed to taltt the list to Sluiykh 
Nur al-dln and Shah-Malik and then "urgently” to carry it to 
Pir-Muhammad Sharaf al-din treats these actiems as sheer 
hypocrisy, but the facts he himself quotes show that in ShSh- 
Malik's camp the rights of Pir-Muhammad were even less 
respected. The troops of the centre do not seem to have followed 
the example of the right wng in their swearing allegiance to Pir- 
Muhammad. The messenger from Tashkent was detained in 
Shah-Malik's and Shaykh NQr-al-din's camp^ and in March was 
still in Bukhara 

These two amirs proposed to seize the capital without delay 
and at the same time hinder the movement of Khalil-Sultan and 
his troops. The latter abject was attained. To cross the Sir-Darya 
with his army, Khalil chose a point above ShShrukhiya where 
there was a bridge of boats. The crossing was to be made in 
three groups: the vanguard under the command of Amir Bu- 
runduq, the main force with Khalil-Sultan and the rear-guard 
under KhudAydao Husayhi, — Khalil-Sultan’s former atabeg: 
the latter for a long time liad been on bad terms with his ward 

* Ibid,, n, 7*1 *n- 
> Ibid., 693. 
• Ibid., II. 71a. 
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whom he often sharply criticised Acting oa an understanding 
with Sh^-Malik and Shaykh Nur al-din, Bunmduq destroyed 
the bridge after he had crossed the river with his detachment. 
Khudaydad Husayn; with his troops abandoned Khalit-Sultan 
and marched off to Achlq-Parkant Meanwhile fee former cen¬ 
tre of Timur's army was moving unhindered towards Samarqand. 
From Aqsulat to the Qurchuq pass * the array proceeded in battle 
formation, the right wing with Ulugh-beg under the command 
of SiiAh-Malik, the left with Ibrahim-Sultan under fee com¬ 
mand of Shaykh NOr al-din^. From then onward down to 
1411 Shali-Malik remained Ulugh-beg’s tutor, but we do not 
know whefeer it was Timur himself who had made this choice 

Sli^-Malik and Shaykh Nur al'din & did not venttirc to lead 
the army up to the walls of fee capital without a preliminary 
parley with the chiefs in diargc of fee town. ShSh-M^ik left the 
army at fee pass and proceeded to Samarqand where the chiefs 
in command were Amir Archun-Shah, left there by Timur, and 
Khoja YOsup, who had brought Timur's body from Otrar- The 
two chiefs refused outright to admit Shah-Malik. The answer 
^ven to him from the walls was that the town would be surren¬ 
dered only after the rightful heir had ascended the throne. Shah- 
Malik brought back this aswer to the army which was then oc¬ 
cupying the village of ‘Aliabad north of the Zarafshan. It was 
de^cd to make another attempt, and on Tuesday, 3 March ^ 
Shaykh Nur al-din left for Samarqand On reaching the gates he 
asked to be allowed to enter alone, without any followers, but 
this plan too was rejected. Thereupon the decision was taken to 
send to Samarqand only the queens and princes, but not Shah- 
mkh’s sons. Shih-Malik and Shaykh Nur al-din, wkh the prin¬ 
ces Ulugh-bcg and Ibrahim-Sultan, and wife Tlnnu’s treasure, — 

* See lAr, p. 187. 
« ZK 11, 695 sq. 
* Also mentioned in ZN, 1, rs9> ^ ^ below. In Vyatldn, Mait~ 

rials, p. 64, Qor}(Uj. 
* ZN, n. 699. 
* On «ahsequeal events .<(«e ZN, 11, 6S9 sq. 
' On this village see Vyatldn, Materials, p. 64. 
* 1 Ramadan, ZH, II, 691. 
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which, besides money and jewels, contained reserves of clothing 
and armsi, — Intended to proceed to Bukhara and there to 
entrench themselves. Th^ did not expect any opposition because 
in 'Aliabad UiQ' had been joined by Rustam, brother of the gov> 
emor of Bukhara and one of the duefs of Khalil-Sultan's faith¬ 
less van^ard *. Bukhara was as large a city as Samarqand 3. 
Siiaraf al-din says that from Bukhara the amirs intended to join 
Pir-Muhammad but it is far more probable that their desire 
was to got in touch with Shahrukh 

On Thursday, 5 March 0 the army marched out of ‘Aliabad, 
and Ulugh-b<^ parted for ever with the queen, his guardian, ami 
the other queens who were going to Samarqand On the next day 
the army vms already is Dabusiya Here a messenger arrived 
from Samarqand. bringing apologies to the amirs and Utc ex¬ 
planation that it had been impossible to admit them into the ca¬ 
pita! before the arrival of the rightful heir, and (hat a similar 
reply would be given to KhalH-SuItan. In their reply the amirs 
were obliged <0 declare that thty entirely agreed with this pro¬ 
cedure, but they nevertheless continued their march towards 
Bukhara, to which town Rustam had been sent on in advance. A 
few days later, while they were still some distance from Bukhara, 
they learnt that KhalH-Suitan had met with no opposition on his 
way to Samarqand. In the village of Shiraz he was met by the 
dignitaries of Samarqand, and on the banks of the Zarafshan he 
W'as welcomed by Arghun-Shah who presented to him the keys 
of the town, of the citadel and of Timur’s treasure-house 8. The 
soicnm entry of Ihc new monarch into the capital look pkice 

* On the treasure ilnj,, II, 703 sq. 
■ ZAT. II, 7n. 
> An. Sh., f. »b. 
* n, 700 »q. 
* According to An. Sh. f. 40a, Shah-Malik had decided to support tlie 

prince wlio woukl readi the Ainu-Darya first (Shahrukh or Pir-Muham- 
mad). 

* Ramadan, ZU, II. 70a. 
* On the hxsinon of Dabusifa see Turktslm, p. 97. On the ruins sec 

L. A. Zimin. Qafa^yi DabUXj in PTKLA, fasc a 
* ZAT, II, 710 sq. 
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somewhat later, on the day chosen by the astrologer Badr al-din, 
which was Wednesday, i8 March 

22. According to Sharaf ol-din, the Samarqaod chiefs had 
acted from the first in connivance with Khalil-Sultan. But it is 
quite possible that the decision to surrender the city to this prince 
was actually taken under the stress of such events as lihe mutiny 
in the Tashkent army fomented by the intrigues of Shah-Malik 
and Shaykh Nur al-^n, the attempt of these amirs to seize the 
capital and. having failed in this, their decision to occupy Bukha¬ 
ra an n stronghold in the forthcoming civil war. When Khalih 
Sultan had succeeded in restoring tfic bridge on the Amu-Darya 
an<I had crossed the river Burunduq, the treacherous comman¬ 
der of the vanguard, impressed by Shah-Malik's set-back in Sa- 
marqand, returned to his master and was pardoned. Ke then once 
more swore allegiance to Khalil-Sultan and his example was fol¬ 
lowed by the army. It is alleged that Shah-Malik and Sha>kh Nur 
al'din > were informed of this before their army had left AliabacL 
Having occupied Samarqand, Khalil-Sultan, to show bis respect 
for Timur’s will, proclaimed *'khan" MuTiAUMAD-jAiiAMCIa, the 
son of Muhammad-Sultan, Timur’s heir who liad predeceased 
him 3. It is evident that Timur’s disposidons appointing Pir-Mu- 
hammad his hoir had not received the same publicity as the previ¬ 
ous naming of Muharamad-SuJtan *. This action of Khalil-Sul- 
tan is of interest as being the first attempt to transfer the dignity 
of "khan** from the family of Chingiz to that of Timur, a step 
which Timur himself had not ventured to take. 

The keys of Timur’s treasure-house which Khalil-Sultan re¬ 
ceived on the banks of the Zarafshan were of far greater value 

* find., 712 (16 Ramadan). Acosniing to An. Sh., f. 4iofa »q., Khalil-Sul¬ 
tan se: out from Tashkent in the middle of Ramadan and occupied Sa- 
nuirqand at the end of the montli. 

* ZN, n. 606 sq. 
* Ibid., 713 »q. This is cooHrmed by the coins of Khalil-Sultan. 
* Mxthammad-Sulun's name was mentioned in the khutba as the name 

of the legal heir, cf. Dncimib, I, 123 sq. Gavijo, who personally saw Fir- 
Muhammad (pp. 268 and 320) does not menikin his appointment as heir 
to the throne. 
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to him than the keys of the town itself. It was clear to contem¬ 
poraries that the victor in the struggle for Timur's succession 
would be he who became master of the rich treasure guarded in 
the Samarq«'ind citadel, for this would enable him to win over the 
greedy Clia^tays t. Khali-Sultan’s resources were increased 
soon after the conquest of Samarqand, for the army treasure 
brought 1^ Shah-Malik and Shaykh Nur al-din from Otrar to 
Bukhara as the property of the princes Ulugh-beg and Ibrahlm- 
Sultan, — between whom Timur had intended to divide conquer¬ 
ed Moghulistan, — fell Into his hands. The amirs occupied Bu¬ 
khara, as they had expected, without encountering any rcsismiicc 
It appears from Sharaf al-din's report»tlu great unportance was 
attached to Ihc possession of this (own where tiie treasure belong¬ 
ing to the young princes had been placed. TIic dtadcl of Bukhara 
hatl still two gates, as in the tcnlli century^. Half of the citadel 
with the eastern gate was occupied by Ulugh-beg andShali-Malik, 
the other half with the western gate by Ibrahim-SuUan and 
Shaykli Nur al-din. The defence of the town, the walls and Ihc 
towers was entrusted to Rustam, his brother Hamza and other 
chiefs. Measures were taken to strengthen the defences of the 
town and the citadel. 

23. Hafizi-Abru's and Abd al-Razzaq’s accounts of the treaty 
concluded soon after between Shahrukh and Kiialil-Sultan 
show that the treasure of tlie two princes was then in Samarqand, 
although nothing is said as to when and how it had been brougiit 
there from Bukhara. 

Shahrukh's Anonym ^ fills in this lacuna. Rustam, as Bunin- 
duq before him, went over to Khalil-Sullan. He armed the pop- 

* Cf. Qavijo, p. 362. 
* According to AR, f. 158b, t Ramadan, which contradicts the dates 

token by him from Sharaf al>^n and quoted above. In ZN, II, 71X, only 
"in Rar^an". 

* ZN, II. 712. 
* Cf. Turktstax, XI, p. 102. At present there remains only Uie western 

gnte. 
* Aa Sh., f. 45a sq. Prevbusly, f. 42b sq. he speaks of dissenuons 

between Shah-MaUk a^ Shaykh Nur al-din on such questions, as whether 
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ulace and made a surprise attadc on the citadel, where Shaykh 
Nur al-din was alone with the two princes, Shah-Malik having 
left on that day for Khorasan to ur^ Shahrukb to hasten hU 
arrival in Buk^m, Shaykh Nur ahdin and the princes escaped 
alone, without any escort, leaving the citadel and the treasure to 
their fate. The treasure was looted by “bazaar-thieves” t. On 
their way to the Amu-Darya the fugitives came up with Shah- 
Malik. On reaching the river Shaykh Nur al-din with die princes 
set off with all speed to join Shahrukh, which they did in And- 
khoy *. Shah-Malik remained to guard the river crossings. 

These events took place in March. In April military operations 
began on the banks of the Amu-Darya. According to Shahnikh’s 
Anonym * Khalil-Suhan had gone in Ramadan to the village of 
Kucha-Malik< where he celebrated the end of the fast (in the 
first days of April). In the first ten days of Shawwal he went on 
to a village of the Kash (Shahrtsahz) district \riicnce he 
dispatched to the Amu-Barya a body of 10,000 men under the 
command of the amirs Shams al-din. Khoja Yusuf Mubashshir 
and AYghun-Shah. The object of the operation was to seize the 
boats captured by Shah-Malik on the Amu-Darya and to dislodge 
Kim from his positions on the crossing at Diza. But although 
Shah-Malik (had only 500 horsemen, he managed to hold the at- 
tadeens in check, and after twenty days of fruitless fighting peace 
ncgotiiBtions were begun with lOialil-Sultan's assent ®. The real 
reason for the opening of the negotiations was the presence on 

(he entire army should be taken to Khorasan, or fiart of it (eft in Bo- 
kliara; which of the two arairs should go to Shahrukli and which should 
remain to guard Bukhara, etc. 

* F. 47b. From the sidMcquent narrative it is evident, however, that at 
least part of (he loot reached SamarqancL HA. Oxf. MS., i. tob, and AR, 
f. 163b, make only a brief reference to Rustam’s ''opposition". 

* An. Sh., f. 4pa. 
* F. ssb $q. 
* On its lotion see Vyatldn, Le., p. 46. 
* The village is called Jabrin (P) in the MS., f. 52 
* According to HAbru, Oxfoid MS., f. pa, and AR, id3b, tlie first 

excliange of embassies between Khahl and Shahrtddt took place before 
the return of Shabrukh's sons to Khorasan. 
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the Amu-Darya of Shahrukh in person, encamped with a far 
more formidable foKe in a of the Shapurqau district 
Moreover, the course and outcome of these negotiations show 
that Khalil-Sultan did not regard himself as defeated. To con¬ 
clude peace Shaykh Nur al-din went to Khalil-Sultan, while 
Shams al-din and Arghun-Shah went to Shahrukh. The histo¬ 
rians, who are all biased in favour of Shahrukh ascribe to 
Khalil’Sultan expressions which contain a recognition of Shah- 
ruk*s suzerainty. Khali) is alleged to have said in a message to 
Sliahrukh that, as he would certainly be giving Mawnrannahr to 
one of his sons or brotlicrs, he might as well give it to him, ICha- 
lil-Sullan, who was after all no stranger. Shahrukh agreed, on 
condition that Khalil would return all the property left in Sa- 
marqand and belonging to Shahrukh, his sous, Shah-Malik and 
Uie latter's followers The legends on the coins stnick by Khalil 
after 1405 contain no traces of sucli recognition of Sli^mrkh's 
stucrainty. In any ease, Shahrukh gave up the idea of military 
operations against Khalil-Sultan and abandoned Mawarannahr to 
him. Khalil could have hardly wished for more. Nor was the con¬ 
dition about the return of Ibe property carried out Shahrukh’s 
Anonym, and the authors who quote him arc silent, but the fact 
is reported by Faslh who was one of Shahrukh's envoys sent to 
recover the property. The envoys obtained nothing and there 
were even designs to detain them in Samarqand. They were 
obliged to leave secretly in the night and rkie hard for another 
day and night. On the second day tlicy crossed the Amu-Daryaand 
rejoined Shahntkh *. Khalil's action may have been due to the 
fact that Shahrukh too had no intention of respecting the treaty 
and remained on the Amu-Darya waiting for a suitable opportu- 
ni^ to invade Mawarannahr. He abandoned this project only 

' The name of the villase U DQka in HAbru, Oxford MS., f. td>, in 
AR, 1 163b, ami FasTh, f. 393b. In the Anonym, {. 55b, U is Dakka-yi 
ShapTirgh&n. 

* Including An. Sh., f. 54b. 
* An. Sh., i. Sba sq., HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. tab,: and AR, f. 164a speak 

only of the property of Sltahrukh's sons which was in Samarqand. 
* FasTh. f. 3P4b. 
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on learning that Miranshah and Abu-Bakr were moving from 
Western Persia towards Khorasan to join Khalil 

24. During the ensuing years Shahrukh and his government 
relentlessly pursued their objective but the weapons they used 
against lOialil-Sultan were mainly diplomatic These proved 
more effective than mlKtary c^erations. To his misfortune, the 
young ruler of Samarqand had inherited none of the cunning of 
his father and grandfather. His magnanimity bordered on 
notve/d. He not only pardoned former enemies and traitors but 
even took them into his service and gave them military commands. 
In the spring of 1405 Suayko Nua al-din came to Khalil-Sul* 
tan, with secret instructions from Shahrukh to keep a careful 
watch from S'unarqond on the affairs of KhaUKs kingdom and 
to exploit every opportunity to undermine his power. Once in 
Samarqand, he volunteered to pul down the revolt of Khuday- 
dAd and was sent north, at the head of on army. A week later^ 
he himself rebelled and seized the town of Olrar^, where the 
governor was his brother Berdi-bek, in whose house Timur had 
died From Otrar he kept in touch both with Shahrukh and 
Khudaydad. 

Another revolt, independent of that of Khudaydid, broke out 
under the leadership of AllAhdad, chief of ti:e garrison of Ash- 
para. On learning that Timur was dead and the Chinese campaign 
abandoned, he left (he fort on 19 March ♦ in agreement virilh his 
detachment. In the beginning of April, at Quianchuq # he re¬ 
ceived a letter from KhaKl informing him of his accession. The 

* An. Sh.. f. 57a. On Shahrukh’s intenbons see die werds. *lt was de¬ 
cided ... that they should not rise from the banks of the Oxus until (hey 
had abated die -honour of those whose fortune had gone into confuaion", 

* /M, L 63a sq. 
> Ou Bcrdi-bric Z/i, IT. «46, 666 and 6&a. 
* 17 Ramadan (lAr, p. 184), 
* Onlanchuq of -lAr., **one of the coldest places of the region" is prob¬ 

ably die *'Qulan Pan" which Mukammad-Sulian crossed on his way to 
Ashpora II, 12), Qu/im [Kiltin ?] was the name of the village which 
stood on the site now occupied by the Tarti station (see my Turkestan, 
p. 455. and the referemxs to the sources quoted there; also ZVO, VIII, 
15 sq., and Report, pp. 2^-31). However, AR. f. tqoa, b his account of 
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Idter requested Allalid^kl to remain in Ashpara until the arrival of 
a relieving force which Kliatil promised to send without delay. 
On the other hand Khudilyd^ invited Aliahdad to leave Ashpara 
and join him. AllEhdad chose the latter course. Ashpara was 
abandoned as a logical consequence of the change in the plans 
to conquer Mogl^ulistan. Khudaydad had already concluded peace 
with the Moghuls and given them back all the lands conquered 
6y Timur The fort on the Issik-kul was abandoned from the 
first. AllahdSd left in Ashpara a small garrison among whom 
dissensions immediately broke out, and finally this fortress too 
was deserted. Khudaydad and Aliahdad made a combined raid 
across the "Hunger Slcppc” as far as Jizak where they cnpturc<l 
Timur’s studs. From thence Aliahdad wished to march on &miar- 
qand but Kliudaydad held him back. Khalit asked ADahddd to act 
os mediator in bringing about a rccoodliation with Khudaydarl. 
At first Allfihdiid refused, showed the letter to Kliudaydad and 
made a pact with Jum. Later, however, he abandoned his ally and 
went over to Khalil <who immediately made him his chief amir. 
Khudaydad remained master of all the territory beyond tlic 
Slr^Daryu, in addition to Khojand and Farghana. 

All this seems to have happened in April. In May AllShdid 
took part in a campaign against Pir-Mubammao. Like tlie war 
against Shahrukh. this war began against Khalil-SuUan's wishes. 
It appears that he took no steps to extend his dominion to the 
West of die Amu-Darya but only defended his sovereignty in 
Mawarannahr. When a^cd by Pir-Muhammad by what right he 
had appropriated the heritage which Timur had bequeathed to an¬ 
other, Khalil answered: “the Almighty who gave Timur his 
power has given it to me” ®. The Shaykh al-lslam ‘Abd al-Awal 

ihe events of 14x1, places Qulan-bulu between Yangi (Talas) and Sauran 
(in HAbni, Oxf. MS., f. 157a, the text is distorted) from witich it could 
ht inferred that ‘*Qulan pass'* was the name given to the locality between 
the chain of the Qara-tau and die Talas Ala*tau, on the way from Chim- 
leant to Aulie>ata. On its severe winters see Prince Masalsky, Turkesiansky 
kray^ p. 757. [K&l&n is apparently different from Qutan-bashl V.M.]. 

* On tJie treaty see lAr, p. 190. 
* Mir hlama, I, 361. This item of information Is also in HAbru. MS. 

Ind. Off., I. 6cia; OxL MS., f. 54a. 
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tried to persu&de Pir-Muhammad to submit to God's will. He 
was unsuccessful but later the prince rei^retted not having lis¬ 
tened to him 1. The third pretender, Sultan-Husayn, had by 
that time realised the hopelessness of his claims and joined IQm- 
UNSultan 2, who dispatched him against Pir-Muhammad at the 
head of an army 30,000 strong. Allahdad, Arghun-ShaJi and 
several other amirs were among those taking part in this cam¬ 
paign. Tlic army set out in May 1405 ® and occupied Balkh. One 
day SuUan-Husayn assembled the amirs and had two of them 
immediately put to death. The othersi, including AlllLltd^ and 
Arghim-SIuih, saved their lives by entreaties and expressions of 
their readiness to serve Sultan-Husayn, who now M the army 
against Sainarqand. FChalil-Sultan marched out to meet him and 
defeated him on 6 July * near Ch^diilik (to the south of Shah- 
rlsabz). During the battle Ailuhdad and Arghun-Shab again 
changed sides. Khalil-Sultan's army pursued the enemy as far as 
Baikh and occupied the town. All Suitan-Husayn’s belongings 
and his harem were captured. Sultan-Husayn sought refuge in 
Aliabad (a village in the province of Balkh) with SulayiliAn- 
Shati, a nephew of Timur, who at the time was ruler of Sha- 
pOrqan and Andkhoy. Khalil-Sultan docs not seem to have mind¬ 
ed this, but Pir-Muhaminad insisted on the extradition of the 
pretender whom Khalil-Suttan had defeated. When his demand 
was not complied with he sent a body of 3,000 horsemen against 
Sulayman-Shah, who fled with Sultan-Husayn to Shahrtikh in 

* lAr., pp. 102 and 200. 
* At tJic end of Kamiidan he joined Slialinikh in Andkhoy but la the 

bepiming of Sliawwal (April) left him and went off to join Klialil 
(HA’hru, Oxf. MS., £. 43b sq.). 

* Tlte date is tn TAr., p. Tp3 (tlic middle of tlie nxinth Dhul-qa'de). 
* The date it in AR, f. 169a (8 Mubarram). The Oxf. MS. of HAbni, 

£. 4Sb, gives only the month of Mubarram and erroneouity quotes Uie 
year as Bio. Ulffdalik? V.M.]. 

* For further details on this and following events see Ao. Sh., f. 77a sq. 
(tile (f. are bound in wrong order: 67 should come between 77 and 78). 
According to the author, f. 87a-b, Sultan-Husayn had been told to treat 
Fir-Miibammad with every respect and as far as possible to end the 
matter peacefully, but uot to ^bw him beyond the boundaries of Ms 
province and, if necessary, to offer resistance in Kuuduz and Baghlic. 
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Herat. Shahnikh now decided that Pir*Muhammad had been 
rigiit and that Sulayman-Shah should have surrendered Suitan^ 
Husayn on the first demand. Sultan-Husayn was imprisoned and 
then put to death. The skin of his head, stuffed with grass, was 
sent to Pir-Muhanimad and separate niembcrs of his body were 
exposed in the bazaars of Herat Sulayman^Shali was sent to 
the West with presents to persuade Miranshah and his son Abu> 
Bakr to nilum to their domimoos^but they had already left before 
his arrival. Then SuIayman-Shah appropriated the presents, 
raised a revolt against Shahndch and shut himself up in ICctat. 
declaring diat his honour had been affronted by the execution of 
Sultan-Husayn who Jiad placed himself imdcr his protcclioii 
Shahnikh himself had to suppress the revolt. After a prolonged 
struggle Sulayman-Shah fled to Samarqnml Khalil-Sultan took 
him Into his service^ despite die fact that only a sliort while ago 
he had been sheltering his enemy. In the ensuing war with Pir- 
Muhammad and Shahnikh he even entrusted his vanguard 
to him. 

25. After his victory over SuIayman-Shah Pin Muhammad 

occupied Balldi * without meeting with any opposition from 
Khalil. He Uien entered into negotiations with Shahnikh with 
regard to taking common action against Mawarannahr. Shahnikh 
replied that he would be unable to march before the spring (of 
1406) but in the meantime sent an advance force under Ulugh- 

whom he had appointed prince of Shapurqan and Andldioy, 
under the tutelage of Shah-MalHc. Shah-Malik built a bridge (of 
boats) over the Amu-Darya and crossed the river. ‘Isa and 
Khizr-khoja, commanders of Khalil’s frontier detachments. 

* An. Sh., f. 92b. More briefly in HAbrv, Oxf. MS., ff. 45b, 47b, and 
AR, f. i6ga*b. 

< Tliis motive for tlie revolt is given already by HA, MS. Ind. Off., 
f. 46a; Oxf. MS., f. 50A. 

* Alt. Sh., f. ic^ On the flight to Samarqand HAbnt, Off. ME, 
f. 50b; AR, f. TTOa. 

* An. Sh. telh of the occupation of Balkh by Pir-Muhammnd after 
relating the struggle between Khalil and Shali-Matik, but it must have 
taken place before as it was connected with Sulayman-^ah’s night,f.ii4a. 
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were taken prisoner i. Ulugh-beg sent *Isa to Pir-Muhainnud 
anti Khizr-l^oja to ShahruJdi-. Shah-MaHk's force reached 
Qarshi and Kiiuz^r and forcibly moved the inliabitnnls (probably 
only the Chaghatays) to the southern hank of die river. News of 
this raid aroused fears in Samarqand. the more so as KirODAy- 

DAD, who had sdzed Tashkent, was preparing to rnarch on the 
town of Samarqand in alliance with the Moguls. 

Despite the threat from the North, Khaiil-SuUan immediately 
marchcil out to meet Shah'Malik. On his way to the Ainu-Darya 
he Ivumt that (he cxpcdiiioo against Samarqand from Tasl>kcnt 
had l>ccn abandoned because of dissensions between Khudaydad 
and the Moghuls, who had returned to their country. Khalil took 
up his quarters in Khuzar with the bulk of his army and from 
dicncc sent Suiayman-Sliah with a body of 10,000 men to the 
banks of the river. The latter took by surprise the guard left by 
Slmh-Malik at the bridge and seized some of the boats, but during 
the battle Shab'Malik came up witli the main force and the 
crossing remained in his hands. At Sulayman-Shah's request 
Khalil-Sitllan led his army in person to the banks of the Amu- 
Darya, but he too was unable to capture the crossing. After an 
indecisive battle Khalil-Sultan sent envoys to Shohrukh's camp 
with offers of peace and presents (robes, bells, quivers, swords 
adorned with precious .stones) for Ulugh'beg^, In a treaty I<lia~ 
HbSiiltan confirmed his duty to return the properly of Sh^rukh, 
of his sons, of Shab'Malik and of his followers which still rc' 
maiiicd in Samarqand. He then returned to Samarqand, but 
Shah-Malik and Ulugh-beg, contrary to the stipulations of the 
treaty, went off to join Pir-Muhammad which they did in the 
locality Kuy-i-tan 6. It was probably on this pretext that Khalil' 
Sultan again evaded the clause about restoring the property. Only 

* In more deloit in An. Sh., f. 104a (f. 1x4 sliould cotne after f. m; f. 
113 should CORK between ff. 117 and 118). 

* This detail b in HAbni, MS. Ind. Off., f. 48b; AR, f. 1700. 
* An. Sh., f. 106a. 
* On the presents, ibid., t 112 a. 

* An. Sh., f. 114a. On the location of Kuv-i>tan ef. ZN, I, 443. on the 
march of Tokhtamisli who **iiBving passed Qarshi and Khilair devastated 
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Ulugh-bcg’s young wife, who iinlil then nad been detained in 
Saniarqnnd, was returned to her husband t. 

In Pir-Muhamraad's camp, Shah-Malik, on Shahrukh’s or¬ 
ders. requested that the campaign should be postponed for an¬ 
other forty days in order to enable Shalirukh to come up with 
his army. He also advised Pir-Muhammad to open the campaign 
by attacking Bukhara, which would be easier to capture 
(Shahrukh and Shali-Matik had evidently some contacts there) 
and only dten to mardt on Samarqand Contrary to this sug¬ 
gestion it was decided to begin the expedition at once by marcliing 
directly on Samarqand. In Pir-Muhammad's entourage it was 
said Shah-Mallk's aim was merely to rescue Shahrukh’s, Ulugh- 
beg’s and his own property which was in Samarqand and to free 
Ills mother who was a captive in tliat town As the army set out 
in the direction of Qarshi, it may be inferred that Shah-Malik’s 
advice was not so entirely disregarded, as the historian asserts. 
It is quite possible that the plan for a junction of Shahrukh’s and 
Pir-Muhammad's armies in Bukhara fell through less because of 
the latter's obstinacy, than because of the swiftness of Khalil- 
Sultan’s movements. 

The battle took place after the middle of February 1406 ♦ 
near Qarshi. According to Shahnikh’s Anonym, Pir-Muliam- 
mad's army was on the brink of victory owing to Shali-Mallk’s 
valour, when the flight of several amirs®, who betrayed Pir- 
Muhammad, decided the issue in favour of Khalil-SuUan. Pir- 
Muhammad fled to Ballch, Shah-Malik and Ulugh-beg to 
Khorasan. Here, on the banks of the Muighab they were met 

the ootmtry up (o Kuy-i tan and the bank of the Amu**. Apparently KQy-i 
-tan cotrespoods to Kuh-i-tang (name of a vUlagu and a river between 
Kiiueir and tK&lif) on present-day maps. 

I On tilts see HAbru, MS. Tnd. Off., f. 49a; AR, f. 1700. 
* Ao. Sh., f. 115b sq. 
> /bid, f. n6b. 
* According to lAr., p. 197, on Sunday i Ramadan 807 (21 February); 

according to HAbru, MS. Ind. Off., f. Sib, Oxf. MS., f. 56b, on Mond.'iy 
a Ramadan; according to An. Sh., f. 117a, on the 4th. 

* An. Sh., {f. Kjb and ji8a (on the order of the folios see above, 
p. 67. itote 1), quotes six names. 
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by Shahrukh who had started on his march to Sainarqand as 
formerly agreed with Ptr-Muharamad. The latter had fled so 
precipitously that his entire camp and harem fell into Khalil- 
Sultan's hand. All tlie women were chivalrously treated by 
Khalil-Sultan and afforded full protection^. 

After the battle Khalil-Sultan sent word to Shahrukh that he 
desired to remain at peace with him and had resorted to arms 
only because of enemy attacks in the region north of the Amu- 
Darya. Shahrukh replied that he too remained faithful to Uicir 
treaty but tliat his frontiers liad been violated by Khalil-Sulton's 
troops under the command of Sulayman-Shah and Argliun-Shah. 
Ifoth rulers again sent their amirs to the banks of the Amu- 
Darya to restore the broken peace 

36. From the banks of the Murghab Sholnukh returned to 
Herat On his instructions, Shah-Malik and Ulugh-beg ^ spent 
a montli in B^dghis. In the same year they took part in 
subduing the revolt of the chief amir SAYyiD-KiiojA which had 
bruken out at the end of May. After this UIug<i*bcg, under Shah- 
Malrk's tutelage, was appointed governor of "the Khorasan of 
*Ali-bcg and the Khorasan of *AU-Muayyad” i.e. the northern 
and central districts of this province; the prince and his tutor 
were directed to spend the winters in Astarabad *. In the spring 
of 1407 Shahrukh nutdc an expedition to quel) the revolt of Mirza 
'Omar, son of Mininsl)4ah, who. from his Mazandaran fief, had 
invaded Khorasan. Mirza 'Omar was defeated on 18 April ® in 

* HAtmi, MS. Ind. Off., f. 51k Such praise of Khalil-Sultan coming 
from Shalirukh’s court historian is worthy of note. 

* Tltis force had raidol ShBimrqan aiul Amlhoy, see HAbru, 0x1 US., 
f. Sbb sq., Alt, f. 170b. 

> On subsequent events see HAbru, MS. Ind. Off., f. szb sq.; 0x1 US., 
f. 58a sq.; AR, f. ITOb. 

* Expression used by Faffh, f. 396b sq. 'All Muayyad was the last imam 
of the sarbadirs, cf. Lane Poole, Mohammadan dynasties, p. zti. On Ali- 
beg [of Murghab] see ZN, !, 66 .sq., and above, p. 16. On his execution in 
1383 see ZN, I, 355. 

* HAbru, 0x1 MS,, 1 74b. 
* On Monday g Ohul-qa'da, AR, L 174a; in HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 8sfa, 

9 Dhul-lujja. 



Uie neighbourhood of Jam, after which Ulugh-beg was given 
Mazandaran in addition to IChorasan. 

From Jam be went to Tus (during Mirza Omar’s incursion 
he had evidently fled to his father). At the end of 1407, at 
Ulugh-beg's request. Shahrukh made another expedition against 
Mazandaran to suppress the revolt of Pir-PAdishah, the former 
ruler of this province. Shah-Malik met Shabnikh's army in 
Mashhad, and U]ugh-6eg met it at Queh^ 

Khalil-Sultan did not pursue Pir-Muliammad’s army after its 
retreat beyond the Amu-Darya *. He preftared to deal with the 
foes tiireatcninghiffl from the North. Besides tlic rebels who had 
seized the basin of the Sir-Darya, there was also a menace from 
the Tatar* of the Golden Horde who in the winter of 1405-6 ^ 
had overrun Khwarazm and in th»r raids reached Buklvara. 
When Khalil-Sultan appeared with his army on the Sir-Darya*, 
Khojand and Shahrokhiya submitted vohmtarity while Ta.*h(wnt 
was reduced by famine after a prolonged siege. Klialil continued 
his march to the North, but at Sharapldian was suddenly attacked 
in the night by Khudaydad and ^aykh Nur al-din. KhaUl's 
losses were so heavy that he was compdlcd to turn back. From 
what eventually followed it may be inferred that he had left no 

garrisons along the Sir-Darya. Shaykh Nur al-din quarrelled with 
Khudaydad. withdrew to Saghanaq ^ aod entered into negotia¬ 
tions with Khalil. At his request Khalil sent him one of Timur’s 
widows, Tuman-agha. All this did not prevent both Shaykh Nur 

* AR. f. 176b. 
* According to lAr, p. 198, after die battle, Khalil marched on Qtak- 

dillk where he remained until Uie end of Ramadan. Pir-Muhammad re¬ 
crossed the Amu-Darya and occupied Hlsar. Here he was beslegedbyKIialil 
and forced to soe for peace. Hus was concluded tn 809/ (406-7 (p. 200 sq.). 

* Aoording to HAbm, Oxf. Ms., £. XQib; AR, f. 194b, gives the date 
as Rajab 808/Oeccmbcr 140$ — January 1406. 

* On further events see lAr., p. 303 sq. The time of this expedition is 
not definitely stated; all we learn U that it took place after the victory 
over Pir-Muhammad. 

* On the name of this town (Slghoaq?) see my irriffotion in TwAestott, 
p. 149 sq. 



al>din and bis enemy Khudaydad from keeping in touch with 
Shahrukh. 

Shahrukh's activities in 1407 may have hastened Khalil-Sul- 
tin’s return from the northern re^ons. Exactly one year after 
the battle at Qardii, on 22 February 14071, Pir-Muhamroad 
perished by the hand of an assassin, PTr-'AH-Taz Shahrukh 
declared himself the avenger of the murdered prince and seized 
tlie opportunity of occupying Balkh 8. This aroused Khaltl-Sul- 
tan’s suspicions and he went to Tirmidh and restored Che old 
fortress on the banks of the river Shahrukli, for his part, 
restored the citadel of Balkh which had been razed on Timur’s 
orders in 1370. Meanwhile peace negotiations went on, and once 
again were successfully completed A meeting and an exchange of 
presents took place on the ^nks of the river between AllfihdSd 
on behalf of IChalil, and Amir Mizr&b on behalf of Shahrukh, 
after whidh both rulers returned to their respective capitals. 

Once again Shuhrukh was insincere in making peace. He con¬ 
tinued to communicate with Khalil's enemies and to prepare tlie 
ground for the eventual conquest of Mawarannahr. These in¬ 
trigues were favoured by the disaffection whicli was brewing 
against Lite young ruler in Samarqand among the troops and the 
population. One of tlic main reasons for this disaffection was 
the famine which had visited the country ■*. In 1407 a similar 
calamity befell Khomsan, but there prompt and efficacious meas¬ 
ures seem to liavc been taken to assist the population 0. Khalll- 

* *rhe dale it in AR, I. 173*: 14 Ramadan 809. 
* According to AR, it was Pir-Muliammad who had raised Fir-'A!T TSt 

from obscurity and made him amir. According (o An. Sh., f. 78a, Plr-’AII 
Tilz was in Sulton-Husayn't army In 1405. and it whi he who urged Sul- 
tan-Husayn to betray Kholil-Sultan. According to HAbru, Oxf. MS., £. 
lob, and AR, f. 163b, Pir-'Atl Tils immediately after Timur's death left 
KJiolil-Sultan and came to Balkh. 

* On this and tubsequent events see HAbru, Ms. Ind. Off., f. 74b sq.; 
AR, (. 17^ sq. On Uic reconstruction of the citadel of Balkh see alio 
Fasih. f. 397b; lAr., p. acA 

* lAr., p. 295. 
* Jhid., p. 207. 
* HAbru. MS. Ind Off., f. 29b; AR, f. t73ai cf. ZFO, XVIII. 

0142 sq. 
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Sultan was obliged to maintain a large army without making any 
conquests, and this gradually ted to the exhaustion of Timur’s 
treasure. Khalil-Sultan’s favourhc wife, Shad-Mulk, was also 
thought to talce too great a part in the administration of finances 
and in state affairs in general t. Under her patronage men of 
low birth were raised to the detriment of Timur’s comradcs-in- 
arms. A certain Haba-Tunniah, who became an all-powerful 
minister did not show due respect to such great lords as Al- 
lahdad and Arghun-Shah. Timur's widows were also treated 
with scant respect. Shad-Mulk persuaded Khalil-Sultan to marry 
off the wives and concubines of the late monarch to amirs 
and noblemen in order (o ensure their loyalty. The ease of 
Shaykb Nitr al-din and Tuman-agha, quoted above, gives tlic 
measure of such honour. Rut it was alleged tliat Khalil-Sultan 
went so far as to force the queens into marriage with common¬ 
ers. Persian sources do not echo the more serious accusation made 
against Shad-Mulk by Ibn Arabshah * of having poisoned Sa- 
ray-Mulk khanum and Tukiil-khanum, Timur's principal wives. 

Shahrukh's contanual relations with the Bukhara shaykhs must 
have also helped to undermine Khalil-Sultan's power. The his¬ 
torian of darvishism in Bukhara^ says that Muiiammad-PaesA. 

head of the Bukhara Naqshbandis, constantly corresponded 
with SJtahrukh “in order to arrange the affairs of the Muslims”. 
To put an end to this commerce Khalil-Sultan suggested to the 
shayldi that he should go out on to the steppes to propagate Is¬ 
lam among the nomads. The shaykh agreed but said that he 
would first visit the tombs of the Bukhara saints. At that time a 
letter from Shahrukh to IChalil-Sulian was received in Bukhara, 
bidding him chose the field of battle. The shaykh had the Icfttcr 
read out in the cathedral mosque in Bukhara before sending U on 
to Samarqand. Soon after Khalil was defeated. 

I A whole diapler ia ZJJ, IT, 730 sq.. is devoted to Uiese accusations 
against Khalil-Sultan and his wife. 

* Iq lAr., p. 3o8: ia^r ai'iMitUliii. Persian sources od not mendoo 
this personage. 

» lAr., p. 228. 
* Rasha^t, Univ. MS., f. 38a; MS. As. Mui. a. S8i*, f. 44b sq.; Tashk. 

lith., p. 63 sq. 
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In this story the only point worthy of credit seems to be the 
tact of Shahrukh’s relations with the shaykhs of Bukhara. A 
decisive encounter between the armies of Khorasan and Mawa- 
rannahr was certainly expected towards the spring of 1409, but 
Shahnikh did not send any challenge to his rival, and even had 
such correspondence existed it could not have passed through 
Bukhara, for Shahrukh was quartered with his army in Bad^s. 
and Khalil'SuItan in Shahrisabzi. 

At this time news came of renewed activity on the part of 
KfiuDAYOAO who had taken the town of Uratube. In view of 
the expected struggle with Shahrukh, only a small force could be 
dispatched to the North. AllShdad and Arghun-Shah at the head 
of 3,000 men marched against Kiiud^ydfid *. They encountered 
tile enemy near Jizak but did not engage him and sent to Khalil 
for reinforcements. This lime Khalil look the field in person 
with only 4.000 men. Nothing is said about the number of troops 
stationed in Shalirisabz or to whom the command was entrusted 
after Khalil-Sullan’s departure. 

In ‘Sultaniya* (according to Ibn Arabshah) or in ‘Shiraz’ 
(according to Abd al-Razzaq) Khalil was suddenly attacked by 
Khudaydad widi a superior force and taken prisoner on 30 
March 1409^. fbn Arabshuh says that bhis coup had been pre¬ 
arranged between KhudaydSd and Allahdad. Immediately after- 
waixb, Samarqand was occupied without opposition. KhudAydSd, 
though acting in the name of Khalil, demanded submission from 
all die amirs. Apparently the am\y stationed in Shahrisabz did 
not submit but disbanded, so Chat Shalinikh encountered no resis> 
tance on his way to Samarqand. 

27. SuAiiRUKii set out with his army on April 7 ® but readied 
the Amu-Darya only on April 22 0. W^ilc the troops were croa- 

I AR, i. 180a. In die Oxford MS. of HAbni thi.^ passage is missing. 
* Both AR (/.e.) and lAr. (p. ao9 sq.) describe this expedition but only 

AR gives the numbers and strength of the detachments. 
* ^ above, p. 41, note 8. 
* The date, 13 Dhut*qa'da 8ti, is in AR. 
* 31 Dhul- qa*da (this and the following dates in AR). 
* 6 Dhul'bijjs- 
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sing the river, an envoy arrived from Khudaydad with offers to 
send Khalil'Sultan and Shad>Mufk to Shahrukh if he would cede 
Mawarannahr to Muhammad-JailancIr We do not know 
what answer was given to the envoy. From the banks of tlie 
Ainu-Darya a body of troops was sent to Hi?ar, while Shahrukh 
proceeded to Khuz^ with the main army. In Kuy-i-tan Shad- 
MuHc was brouglit into his camp. In IChuzar news was received 
that Khudaydad had left Samarqand taking Khalil with him. 
Allahdad, Arghun-Shah and Baba-Turmish remained in the 
dtadel, but the power was in the hands of 'Abd al<Avval, the 
Shaykh al-Isiam. In obedience to him Allahdad and the others 
agreed to give up the fi^t agaanst Shahrukh •. From KhuzUr 
Shahrukh sent several amirs to Samarqand, and among them his 
tutor *Ala al-din Alike-Kiilmhasli *. Sliahrukh himself proceeded 
to Jam, where he was met by the princes headed by Muliammad- 
Jah^glr, and on 13 May ♦ entered Samarqand. With him were 
Shah-Malik and Ulugh-b^. The intention was to appoint 
U!ugh-b^ governor of Samarqand under the tutelage of 
Shah-MaUk, but the solemn proclamation to this effect was made 
only at the end of the year, on the eve of Shahrukh*s departure. 
In Samarqand Shahrukh was joined by Shaykh Nur al*din. On 
an understanding with Shahrukh, he had moved from Otrar to 
Bukhara, but was defeated there by Khudaydad (before the 
latter had left Samarqand) and arrived in Samarqand without 
any troops. 

Thus d\e capital had passed into the hands of Shahrukh with¬ 
out bloodied, as four years before it had passed into the hands 
of Khalil-Sultan. But on this occasion the victor was not 50 

magnanimous. Both hostile factions b, the queen’s and the amirs', 
were treated with equal harshness. Allahdad and Arghun-Shah 
were pressed to surrender the mou^ belonging -to the treasury; 

* Thus according to Fa^, f. 398b. 
* lAr., |>{>. an and ats. According to him ShSd-MuIk also remained in 

Samarqand and was sent to Shahnikh only after Khudaydad's departure. 
* TI1US according to Fa^Ib, l.e., and AR, £. 180b. 
* 27 ObuUiujja 
* Besides lAr., p. 213 sq., this is mentioned only by f. 401a. 
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they were tortured and finally executed. A member of the civil 
administration, a certain Yunus SimniLn!, was also executed. The 
queen Siiad>Mulx was* tortured and driven with ignominy 
through the bazaars of the town. Baba-Turmish was cruelly tor¬ 
tured, and one day when he was being led in chains past a large 
water-tank, he threw himself into it and was drowned. 

28. After the ocaipation of Samarqand there still remained 
the problem of the provinces along the Sir-Darya, whicli undta' 
Khalil-Sultan had been in the hands of the rebels and in which 
IChudaydad had now taken refuge. He took KhaHl with him 
to Farghaim, and in Andijan, the capital of the proving, had the 
khiUba read in Khalil’s name. Then he went off to seek the aki of 
Uic "Moghuls”, probably by way of Taslikcnt, leaving his son, 
‘Abd al-Khaliq with Khalil-Sultan. His other son, Allahdad, 
was governor of Sh&hnikhiya. In vain did Shahnikh endeavour 
to persuade Khudaydad to submit voluntarily.Khiujaydad insisted 
tliat his enemy Shaykh Nur al-din should be delivered to him 
bound hand and foot From what followed it is clear that Slioh- 
rukh could not have complied with this demand even had he 
wished to do so. Shahrukh now moved his troops towards the 
Sir-Darya, sending one detachment towards ShSltrukhiya^, and 
another towards IGiojand. He himself spent the summer in Ura- 
tiibc. Ibn Arabshah^ avers that the Moghuls manifested their 
respect for Khalil-Sultan by sending him presents, among which 
was a golden armchair. But he does not seem to have received any 
military aid from them for he was obliged to retire, together 
with 'Abd al-Rhaliq, ^rtto the fortress Alla or Alla-kuh (proba¬ 
bly in the Alay valley) where he was besieged by Shah-Malik. By 
the treaty which ended the siege, Shah-Malik withdrew and Kha- 
lil-SuUan, for his part, promised to join Shahrukh. Instead, he 
went to Otrar, whither by that time Shaykh 'Nur al-din had re¬ 
turned with Shahrukh’s permission. He must have covered the 
distance between Farghana and Otrar with the aid of the 

» AR, f. i8ib. 
* Shsh-Malik was with this force. 
• lAr., p. 21$. 
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Moghuls. Khttdaydad, who had also counted on their support, 
was killed by them and his head was sent to Khalil (according to 
Ibn Arab&h^, ic.), or to Shah-Malik (according to Abd nl-Rar- 
zaq) t. Shah-Malik sent it to Shahrukb together with Uie head 
of Allahdad (Khudaydad's son), the former governor of Shah- 
nikhiya, which su^ests that Shah'Malik had occupied tliat 
towm. Abd al’Khaiiq remained to the end of his days ruler of the 
region beyond -the Sir-Darya. Shahrukh went as far as Khojand 
and thence proceeded to Aqsulat, vdien Shaykh Nur al-din, who 
had promised to return promptly, nnnifested his intention to 
remain in Otrar. At Uaun-ata*, on the way from Aqsulni to 
Otrar, ShaihruWi was jouted by KhaHl-Sultan.SomcLimeprcvious- 
!y Shah-Malik and *A(rkc-Kukc!tash had come to Otrar to draw 
up a pact w^th him. Tlie agreement was reached with the assistan¬ 
ce of Shaykh Nur al-din. Klialil-Sullan proceeded to his new 
fief, Rayy, and his wife, Sh&d-Mulk, was given buck to him. 
During their separation he had poured out his sorrow in Persian 
verses Khalil-Sultan remained the feudal lord of Rayy until 
hts death on Wednesday, 4 November 1411 *. Shad-Mulk did not 
wish to survive him and committed suicide. Khalil-Sultan, who 
from his early youth had acquired fame through his warlike ex¬ 
ploits, was no '‘sentimental shepherd", as a European Orientalist 
would have us believe but indeed tihe romantic episode of his 
life was out of keeping with the epoch. 

29. The pact with Khalil-Sultan marked the end of the military 
operations of 1409. Before leaving Samarqand Shahrukh ap¬ 
pointed® Uloch-bec governor of that town. iBRAiiiM-Sui/rAN, 

* AR, i. 182a. 
* In tlie account of Timur's campaig:n this place is mentioned as the 

first station after AcisuUt on the road to the ^r-Darya, cf. 2N, t1, 646. 
^ Thus according to TAr., p. 216. 
* The dale is in HAbru, OxL MS., f. 170b, and AR. f. jpjb; Wednesday 

id Rajab 814. 
* A- Muller, Der Islam, fl. 315 ("seniimeotaler Schafer*’); Khalil-Sol- 

lan is a-lso erroneously called the son of Oniar-Shaykh. 
* On the appoiniments see HAbru, MS. Ind. Off., f. 1x3 b sq.. and Oxf 

MS. f. 06a sq.; AR, f. t82b sq. 
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Sliahrukh’s other son, became governor of Balkh; Muhaumad- 

jAliANCTn became governor of Hisar and Sali-Saray on the Amu- 
Darya, and Omar-Shaykh's son Ahuad became governor of 
Farghana. All the princes, except Ahmad, were under age and 
the amirs were the real rulers of their fiefs. In Samarqand the 
actual power was entrusted to “the greatest amir, the most just 
and most magnanimous noyon" Shah-Malik. Moreover, Ulugh- 
beg was pledged to treat the hereditary Shaykh al-lslaras of Sa¬ 
marqand with the utmost reverence. On 24 December i 1409 
Shahrulch relumed to Herat. 

y>. Siiait-Malik's elevation irritated his rivals, Shaykh Kur 
al-<lin in Otrar, and the tutors of tlic young Muliammad-Jahingtr 
in HLsar In the spring of 1410 tlicy made a concerted attack 
on Shah-Malik and Ulugh-beg, and on Sunday 20 April > defea¬ 
ted them near Qizi'l-Rabal, to the West of Samarqand *. The bro¬ 
ken anny retreated to Qara-Tu1)cand into the mountains separat¬ 
ing Samarqand from Shahrisabx. The road to the capital lay 
open to the victors ®. On the very next day Shaykh Nur al*dln's 
envoy appeai’cd at the gates of Samarqand. On Friday, 25 April, 
Shaykh Nur al-din in person rode up to the Shaykhzidc (now 
PSy-qabaq) gate, but the inhabitants headed by the Shaykh al- 
Islam refused to open the gates to him without an order from 
Shahrukh. The town did not surrender even later when Shaykh 
Nur al-din had occupied all the surrounding country and spent 
some days in DllkushS. one of Timur's suburban palaces to the 
North of the town. Shaykh Nur al-din had the prince Muham- 

' 16 Shn*t)&n, AR, t iB^n. He left Samarqand earlier in Rajob, HA, 
Oxf. MS., f. looh. 

* According 10 Fasih, f. 401b, the duct irutigator of Shaykh N(tr al- 
din's revolt was Hamxa, a Hisar amir. HAbru, Oxf., MS., f. laSa, MS. 
Inil. Off., f. !34h, nanws in the first phice among the Hisar unirt « cer¬ 
tain Amir Muliashshtr, wctl-known as Timur's fetlow-at-arms. 

■ The date is in Fnsrh, f. 40d): 15 IMml-Ijiija. 
* On the location see Vyalkin, t.e., MaieriaU, p. 47. 
* On this and the fallowing events see HAbru, MS. ImL Off., f. 133b 

sq.; Oxf. MS., f. 136a sq.; AR, f. i86a sq. 
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m^d-Jahangir brought to his canip from Hisar but even the 
presence of the former “khan*' did not induce the inhabitants of 
Samarqand to surrender. With the exception of the capital, the 
whole country up to the Amu-Darya was now in the hands of 
the rebels. 

Shaykh Nur abdin's governors were sent to Bukhara and 
Shahrisabz. Ulugh-beg was forced to withdraw to Kalif Amir 
Miarab, the governor of Tirraidh, who had formerly served 
KhaHl-Sultan, remained faithful to Shahrukh. The troops sent 
by Shaykh Nur al-din to Kalif and Tinnidh failed to take these 
towns before the arrival of Shahrukh’s army. 

Shahrukh left Herat with his troops on 9 May * but for some 
reason did not reach KuUf before 20 June Here and at Tirmidh 
the fOiorasanian army crossed the river unhindered. Ulugh-beg 
joined the Tirmkili force and together with AmirMizrab marched 
on Shahrisabz. Sthahrukli sbwly followed them with the main 
army. On hearing of Shahrukh’s arrival Shaykh Nur al-din 
retreated from Samarqand. Shah-Maltk immec^tcly fell upon 
him but was again defeated, leaving alt the arms and an cnor> 
mous amount of booty in the hands of the victor. Shab-Malik 
fled to Samarqand but the dignitaries of tlie town (probably 
with the Shaykh al-Islam among them) reproached him so bit¬ 
terly that he dared not remain and so departed, taking the dig¬ 
nitaries with him. Shahrukh occupied Shahrisabz and approached 
Samarqand. He was join^ by Ahmad from Fargliana who 
brought with him 500 horsemen. The battle with Shaykh Nur 
al-din and Jahiingir began on Satuixlay® 12 July, near Qizil- 
Rabat and the small river Jam. Shahrul^ in person took part in 

* Particuiarijr diaracterUtic are the words ascribed to Sliaykh Nur al-din 
by HA, Oxf. MS., f. tayb, when he summoned the prince: *1 have occu¬ 
pied for you this country which Timur had bequeaUn^ to you”. Sec above, 
p. 59, on fChsUi's actions. 

* Down to the dghteendi century this town stood on the left bank of the 
Amu-Darya, see Barthold, Irrigation, p. 75* 

* 4 Muhorrvn (HAbro, Oxf. MS., f. izpb; AR, f. 186a). 
* On Friday ty Safar (AR, £. 186b). 
* The dale is in HAhru, MS. Ind. Off., f. 138b; Rabi' I; also in AR, 

f. 187a; according to HAbru, Oxf. MS., t 135b, 00 Saturday the iitli. 
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the figSiting and galined a complete victory. Two days laler he 
occupied Samarqand* but left 8t on 23 July t entrusting to Shah< 
Malik 4hc task of finishing the war with Shayldi Nur al-din. 
On his way back he sent from Shahrisabz a body of troops, 
commanded by Mizrab, against Hisar. By the beginning of 
August 8 Shahrukh was already back in Herat Order was re¬ 
stored in Hisar without much difficulty. Muhammad-Jahangtr 
ruled in Hisir till his death in 1433 and in 1413 * he married 
a daugliter of Shahrukh. 

Shah-Malik's campaign ogaisl Shaykli Nur al-din dit not open 
until January 1411 ®. Ulugti-bcg seems to have taken no part in 
this cainpaigti or In the ensuing operations in Uie basin of the 
Sir-Darya. At that time Sliaykh Nur al-din was in Sauran. On 
Shali-IUL'Hlik’s approach he fled to the Moghtils without offering 
battle, and only his rearguard was overtaken by Shah-Malik. The 
latter, however, was imable to occupy die province effectively and 
was forced to turn back. Being sure that news of his withdrawal 
would bring Shaykh Nur al-din out of Moghulistan, he cntnisted 
to Abd al-K1iAuq, governor of the province bordering on 
Moghulistan, the task of barring his way. This task the latter 
successfully carried out and he could have even talcen Shaykh 
Nur al-din prisoner, had he not preferred to let fiim return to 
Moghulistan: he was unwilling unduly to strengthen Shah-Malik 
by destroying his enemy for him, as this would have lun counter 
to his own interest This fact clearly shows the disi-cgard in 
which the power of the dynasty was held. 

Abd al-Khiliq died in the same year and was replaced by 

* ao Rnhl* I according to AR, L 187a. HA, Oxf. MS., f. 137a, Thers- 
day (?) the a7th. 

* In (he beginning of Rabr* It, i.e. 3 August, AR, f. tSTa. HAbru, Oxf. 
MS., f. 138, gives only the month. 

* 7 Dhul-«]a'da 836/25 June 1433, AR, f. 242a. 
* The marriage took place on 14 Jam&dl 11 826/ti September 1413, AR, 

ig6a. In HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 203s, die date is omitted. The report on this 
event doses the work of HAbru in (he MS. Ind. Off., ff. i8ib-i83a 

* According to HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 153b, he set out on 13 Ramadan/g 
January. Cf. AR, 1 18^ sq. 
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Shah-Malik’s nominee This man docs not seem to have as¬ 
sumed power immediately, for the Moghul khan Muhammad 

took advantage of the interval to invade the frontier province. 
A force 15,000 strong, commanded by Shah-Jahxk *, the 
khan's brother, invested Saymm and penetrated as far as Qnrn- 
Smn&n, a place in the neighbourhood of Olrar*. Shah-Malik 
sent one of his nukars (nsuned Shayastan) witli n detachment of 
2,000 men to surprise the enemy's rear. This detachment marched 
from Piskant (Pskant) * to the Talas, probably by mountain 
patlis, defeated the Moghuls stationed there and seiacd much 
booty, including 12,000 horses, only half of which were sent to 
Shah-Malik K 

This reverse forced the Moghuls to raise the siege of Sayrain 
and retreat, but (hey did not abandon the expedition. Muhammad 
khan took personal command of the army. He readied Qulan- 
bashi between Yangi" and Saoiran. The latter name probably 
refers to the plateau between the mountain chains Qara-tau and 
Ala-tau of Talas, on the way to the steppes, north of the Alex¬ 
androvsky range‘s. There, without resorting to arms, he made 
a pact with Sh^-Malik. They exchanged presents and the khan 
pledged himself not to give any assistance to Shaykh Nur al-din. 

Shaykh Nur al-din left the Moghuls and ma^ hut way into 
Sauran ^ with only 500 horsemen. But in the town itself he found 
at his disposal such considerable forces that Shah-Malik, who 
came up after concluding the i>cacc witli the Moghuls, could not 

* His fiiune was Timur-Malik son of Dulday, AR, f. icon; liAimi, 
Oxf. MS., f. r54b. 

* Thus correctly in HAbni, Oxf. MS., f. 155a; AR, f. 190a, mistakenly 
natoes here Sham"! JahSn, Muliammad khan’s predecessor, cf. my Scmirc~ 
chye, see Part I, 144, An. Isk., MS. As. Mus., f. 2520, LotuL M.S., f. 264n, 
placet ShamM Jahan's death in 802/1399, which contradicts Chinese in¬ 
formation. 

* Mentioned in ZHj I, 230 and 499. 
* Thus accortUni; to HAbni. Oxf. MS., i. l5Sb. 
* HAbni and A^ Also in Fatih, f. 402a. 
* On the Tails, near Auliya-ata, Sec above p. 
* See above, p. 63, note 5. 
' In lAr., p. 204, Saghanak U named instead of Sauran. 
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take the town by storm. He may have also been deterred by the 
presence in Sauran of Timur's widow. Hafizi-Abru l describes 
with epic detail how Tuman-aciia conversed with Shah-Malik 
from the top of a tower and shed tears at the mention of Timur's 
name; how the negotiations proceeded between Shnh-Malik and 
Shaykh Nur al-din; how a meeting was arranged between them; 
how, each accompanied by two nukars, they met under the walls 
of the fort; how Shaykh Nur al-din rushed to embrace a 
former friend of lh« * whom he had recognised in Shah-MaUlds 
army, and how the latter suddenly felled the unsuspecting amir 
and swiftly subl>ed him, as had been previously agreed between 
him and Sliah-Malik. 

rfbus w.as destroyed the last nuIUary chief in Mawarannahr 
who did not recognise the authority of Shnihrukh and Ulugh-beg. 
Shah-^fa]ik had fulfilled bis task. In order to allow Uhigh-beg 
to enjoy the fruits thereof, it now became necessary to remove 
the loo powerful amir from Mawarannahr. The indignation 
aroused by his treacherous deed under the walls of Sauran gave 
Shahrukh and Ulugh-beg the desired pretext. 

31. By this lime Ulugh-beg's relations with his tutor had be¬ 
come very similar to those which had once existed between 
fChalil-Suhan and Khudaydad. Even before the war with the 
Moghuls, Ulugh-beg, in Shaih-Malik’s absence, had complained 
about him to his father. Shahrukh sent to Samarqand a noble 
amir, Sayyid AH Tarkhan, with instructions to look into the 
matter, ^yyid AH Tarkhan came to the conclusion that Shah- 
Malik was a good administrator and gave Ulugh-beg sound ad¬ 
vice. but that the prince in his pride resented this, whidi fact was 
being exploited by iU-intentjoned pereons 8. During the military 
operations against the Moghuls Shah-Maltk continued to show 

* All this U already recorded in the IniL Off. MS., t i6sa iq. (Oxf. 
MS., ff. i6oa-t6ya; AR. ff. loob-ipib). 

* Persian sources give his name as Hurqudaq; in TAr.: Urghudaq. In 
his report on Shahrukh’s embassy to Quna AR (f. 22^ also the text in 
//o/tVrx rf ex/raits, XJV, pari I, p. jSS) also uses this latter form. 

* AH this is to be found In HAhm, Ind- Oft MS., t i6ia sq. (Oxf. 
MS., L 158a sq.; AR, t 190b), 
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outward regard to Ulugh-beg. He sent bound prisoners to him in 
Samarqand, from whence they were further directed to Shah- 
rukh who was spending the summer until June in Badghls. 
Moved by the good news from Mawarannahr, Shahrukh, who 
set out of Herat with his army cm Wednesday 22 July pro¬ 
ceeded at first to Balkh; it was not imtil 10 September 2 that he 
crossed the Amu-Darya over a bridge (of boats). At Kashka- 
Darya he was met by Ulugh-beg and the dignitaries of Samar¬ 
qand. In Samarqand he encamped with bis army on the Kani-gil 
plain near tl)c Chopan-ata hciglUs. Six ilays after Sliahrukh’s 
arrival, Shaykh Nur al-din's bead was brought into the camp. 
Shah-Malik was immediately summoned to Samarqand where, 
according to Ibn Arabshah, he was received withbittcr reproaches. 
The actual murderer was punished with the bastinado. For a long 
time Shahrukh could not bear the sight of either of them, al¬ 
though he finally forgave them both. 

Apart from the indignation at Shah-MalHc’s treacherous be¬ 
haviour, his recall is explained by the fact that tlie relatives of 
the murdered man would never have agreed to negotiate with 
Mm. After his return to Samarqand, an envoy from Shaykh- 

Hasan, Shaykh Nur al-din’s brother, arrived there <0 notify his 
submission. At Shahmkh’s request the queen Tuman-agha was 
sent to Samarqand. Soon after Shahrukh left Samarqand taking 
with him the queen and Shah-Malik. In November he was again 
in Herat *. Before his departure Ulugh-beg acted for the first 
time as host at a banquet in honour of his fadier, at which he 
offered him costly presents. The seventeen-year old prince had 
shaken off his tutor's authori^ and had become the fully fledged 
ruler of the region stretching from the Amu-Daiya to Saghanak 
in the Norlfc-West and to Aslipara hi the North-East^. 

* End of Rabt T (AR, f. 190a; HAbru, Oxf. MS., £. 157a). 
* Si JamSdi 1 (AR, f. 190b; HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 159b). 
* Here he received the news of KhalU-SuItan’s death (see above, p. 76). 
* Cf. the report on the embassy to China in 1420 when tire ambsAsadors, 

after passing Ashpara, came to the country of the Moghuls (AR, £. aa|b; 
ahto HAbru, Oxf. MS., I. s&ta-b). 



IV. ULUGH-BBG AS RULER; EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

$2. During the next thirty-six years (1411-1447), on the coins 
and in tlie khutba, current in the tlomains of Ulugh-beg, Shah- 
nikh was mentioned as (he sovereign ^ Ulugh-beg travelled 
several times to Herat to do him homage but his contempora- . 
rics did not look upon him as a mere viceroy or feudal prince. In ' 
tile rock-inscription of 1425, in tlic Jilan-uti gorge, Ukigh-bcg is ^ 
called “most great Sultan, Subduer of kings of nations, Shadow j 
of God on earth", without any reference to Shalirukh 8. la 1437, 
the learned Ghiyath al-din JamshTd, in a matlicmatical treatise 
dedicated to Ulugh-beg, calls him: "the greatest, most just, most' 
magnanimous, most learned Sultan, Master of die necks Of na- 
tlions, Master of tlie Arabian and non-Arabian sultans, SuUan of 
the East and West" etc. 

The imity of power in Timur's empire, ^vhich appeared impos¬ 
sible after its founder's death, had been gradually restored — at 
least in appearance — in favour of Sha^tkh. The descendants 
of Timur's other sons had lost all importance, and some of them 
were even in want, os attested by a poetical work composed by 
one of tliem in 839/1435-6 and addressed to Shahruldi^. But in 

> (See the Annex 00 the coins, p. 00). 
< AR mcniioits journeys in 1414 (f. aoib), 2417 (f. aopa), 1422 (i. 224a), 

1435 (f. 331s} and 1434 (f. 34^}. the first four slier HAtini (Oxi. 
MS.. H. 247a wIm 29fe sq., 379b sq., 4a7h sqO- 

I P. Lerch, Ic, pp. IX sind 26. 
* MS. Public library, Dom 131, f. aa. 
• Ta‘ashthwi-natna, MS. Br. Mus., Add. 7914, ff. 273b-289b. C£. Rieu, 

Turk. MSS., p. 289, and IAN, 1914, p. 88a The verse quoted there can 
also be interpreted graroroatically at mcaniag that the poet calit huaself 
the son of Miransboh (“aa long as In the world tliere will be such a 
monardt as he, the son of Miranshah will be a reciter of prayers (for 
him)". Such an interpretation has been indicated to me by A N. Sanioylo- 
vicli. The fact remains that in the ZN, H, 734 *J'i Sidi-Ahmad Is roca- 
tioned among the sons of Otnar-Shaykh, and not of Miranshah. Never¬ 
theless AR, MS- As. Mus. 574, p. 65s; 574t, L 4S4a (lacuna in Univ. MS. 
157), in the report on the eveots of 859/1455-6. refers to a Snltan-Ahmad, 



contrast to his father, Shahrukh was sovereign only in name. In 
reality the empire was governed by his principal wife Gauuar- 
Shao, mother of Ulugh-beg, and by his sons and dignitaries. The 
stabili^ of public order and the comparative well-being of his 
subjects seem to have been due to the happy choice of the chief 
official.*; and the latter's long tenure of office. In the first years 
of his reign Shahrukh had some difficulty in finding a suitable 
chief amir, commander of aW the military forces. The first two 

hoklers of this charge rebelled against their sovereign ami were 
excculecL But their succcs.sor, JaiJvl al-din FIrOzsiiaii, ap¬ 
pointed m 1407, retained his office until 1442. As a fervent 
suthcrent of the Shariat Shahiiikh disregarded the exigencies of 
etiquette and of nuIiUiry art, so that his chief amir tiad a free 

band in administering tlic affairs of tilic palace and llte army ^ 
He seems to have had no lieutenant in Samarqaml. The yasmtl 
received his orders concerning the army directly from Ulugh- 
beg 2 who, unlike his -father, sot great store by Mongol tradi¬ 
tions 3 in court and military affairs. The civil administration of 
Herat was headed for nearly as long a term (from 1417, with a 

short intervaH, down to the end of Shahnrkh's rrign) by 
GiriYATH AL-DIN PIr Aiimad KiiwapT. U'lugh-bcg's minister, 
Nasir al-din Naskullah KiiwavI, who died on 20 July 1441, 
was probably a relative of his ®. The historian Fasih speaks of 

son of Sayyid Ahmad, son of Mirza MtnmsAh. The jK>eL flddrcs!tc.<i 
the thati and complains of his bitter fate hi the conventionai form 
of lamenlalions on the crtielty of his bclovcfl PaKlculnrly character¬ 
istic is the ghasal (f. a76b). "O Shah, in tliy tune opprcMion, tyranny and 
injiuitice have liecn predestined to STcIi AJimad", and the verses of the 
condiiiUng petitioo {UtimUs) addressed to die monarch (ff. aSon-h). 

< On tlie completeness of his power see AR, f. asyb. 
■ iKhwSndomtr, Tehran ed, HI. 210. 
* Tartkh-i RofhXM. Engl, iransl., p. 70. [See Annex on coins, p. 00]. 
* According to FasH?. f. 4i7b sq., he was removed in 828/1425, bnt re- 

insented in 829. In 845/1441-2 the Sultan was again displeased wilti his 
minister but did not dismiss him (AR, f. 253a sq., Fo^Ih, f. 4j0b). 

* 1 Rabf I S45. Fatlb, f. 43ob: In AR, f. 2566, the date of tlie month 
is missing. As minister of Ulugh-beg he is also named by KhwSndamlr, 
Tcliran, IW, 214. 
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him as a noble man, of high birth, who treated the people with 
kindiicss t. 

There is no information as to whether the minister of Samar- 
qand was subordinated to the minister of Herat. Judging by the 
accounts of the buildings erected by UIugh~beg, of tlie magnifi¬ 
cence of his court otc. the revenue of bis province must have 
remained at his disposa) and was not turned over to Herat. 

Tt is a remarkable fact that under Ulugh-beg monQ' was coined 
in the name of ShahruJdi, while yarliqs were published In the 
name of the nominal Otingizid khans. Under Timur, these klians ^ 
were regarded as the nominal heads of the whole empire. In all 
the provinces subjected to Timur, on the coins and in the hhutba^ 
his name was accompanied by the name of the khait 2. Khalil- 
Sdltan, as Timur's successor in Samarqand, had set up alongside 
himself not a Chingizid khan but one from Timur's own dan. 
But with the end of Khalil-Sultan’s rule the khanate of Mubam- 
mad-Jah^ngir also came to an end. In Herat, under Shahrukh, 
there were no nominal Chingizid khans. Historians and poets of¬ 
ten rcfcrrcrl to Shahrukh and his sons s as khans, but there arc no 
grounds for assuming tliat the members of the dynasty had of¬ 
ficially appropriated this title. Had it been so. there would hardly 
have been any Chingizid khans in Samarqand. Under Ulugh-beg, 
the khans no longer took part in campaigns as in Timur's time, 
but were confined to the so-callcd "khans' enclosure" (Aoyflf-i 
khin) *, which seems to have been situated on a particularly 
beautiful site, in the wcAcm part of the town. The historians of 
the Timurids do not mention these Idians and their ruimes have 

' Cf. AR's characterisRtton, l.e.: ''extremely firm, comi^etcnt and trust- 
worfljy". 

> Dntvnik, I, 53 iq. 
‘ TJie expression ShdhntJsh bahOHur khOn constantly occurs in Fosih, 

e.g. fF. j88h sq. ^jb, also BaytmffhHr bahSHw khiki, ff. jooa, 4Zia sq.; 
cf. also UAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 430a on the death of Suyurshatinis]) kiian; 
also ibid., f. zqzb. In the Ttiashshwj-mdma, MS. Br. Mus., t zysa: Uiugh 
Sulidn^i SbShmkh khUn; in Lutfi, A.-Z. Validi, 'Tlie Cbagha- 
tay poet Lutfi’ (in Russian). Kazan 1914, p. 3y. Uluffh-btg khan; but in 
Sakikkt, MS. Br. Mus.. Or. 2079. t 5b: ShOhruhh-^g. 

* See Vyatkm, VI, 25s.; TR, p. 72. 
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not been preserved. According to the Anonym of Iskandar, 
SuLTAN-MAyMt3D KiiAK left a son Abu-Sa*jti who was alive at 
the lime of the composition of the book t, between 1409 and 
1414, though it is not said whether he bore the title of khan. 
According to Muhnmmad-Haydar, a certain Satuq kuak (whose 
extraction is not explained) was regarded as khan in 5kuiiarqand 
in 1428. In that year Ulugfti-bcg sent him <0 Moglmlistan and 
proclaimed another khan in his stead ^). In the inscription of 
838/1434-5 over the principal entrance of the Shiilii-zinda, 
Ulugivbcg’s young son 'Abd al-AziK ^ is given the title of klian. 
A new Qiin^zid klinn was proclaimed npixircntly for the last 
time in 1449, after Ulugh^beg had Ixarn ileposcd^, but Jiis name 
is not recorded. 

like Timur, Ulugh-heg, through his connection with the Chin* 
gizids, called himself gQrkan (“son-in-law"), — a title l)omc 
neither by Sbahrukh, nor by any of his other sons. Uliigti-lK‘g 
may have considered himself entitled to this rank already thnnigli 
his first marriage with a daughter of Muhammad-Sultan, a <les- 
cendant, on the distaff side, of Khak Ozdek. Ulugh-beg’s 
daughter by this princess, born on Friday, 19 August 1412®, 
bore like her grandmother the title khfinaildiybcgxtm He could 
lay a sUIl stronger claim to the title of (jQrkdn tlirough his mar¬ 
riage wiUi Ao-Sui.tan KuakIka, dau^ter of Sultan-Malimud 
khan The date of this marriage is unknown. In Hnflzi-Abru's 
work, written not later tlmn 1417, Ulugh-beg is already called 
gUrk&n ®, 

33. With the exception of his visits to Herat, L71ugh-bcg did 
ndt visit any other Timurid proNnnee during his father's lifetime. 

* MS As. Miu., f. zszb; MS. Br. Mua., f. z63b. 
* TR, p. 73. 
* Vystkin, IV, part IV, p. 4; VI, pp. 178 ami 350. 
* See below Ibe accocmt eC the events of 1440- 
* The date U already in HAbru, MS. Ind. Off., f. t8on (lO JamildI I, 

Year of the Dragon). The same dale U iu tlie Oxf. MS., f. 191a: AR, 
f. 194a. 

* AR, f. 251a, and Fasih, ff. 4040, 4i!b amt 437a. 
* On the wives of Ulugh-beg sec XhwSndamir, III, 319. 
* HAbni, MS. Ind. Off. f. 48a. 
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He sent auxiKary troops to SfaaSirukh 6ut never took a personal 
part in his campaigns, even when they were undertaken near his 
dominions. When peace was restored in Mawarannahr, among 
the urgent problems arising out of the events was the restoration 
of the Timurid power in Khwarazm, which the Uzbeks had 
seized after the death of Timur. This task was accompHshed at 
the beginning of 1413 by Shah-Malik t with the aid of troc^ 
sent from Ma\varannalir. Owing to the feuds within the Goldea 
Horde, Shah-Malik met with little resistance and returned to 
Herat in the beginning of April. Soon after he was appointed 
governor of Khwarazm, which office he retained till his death 
in 1426, when it ^vas taken over by his son. UnHke Ulugh*beg, 
he often left fcfis province to take part in Shahrukh’s expeditions 
to the West Ulugh-beg kept up good-neighbourly relations with 
his late tutor: there is some information about the return to 
Samarqand in March 1418 of a detachment sent to Khwarazm to 
aid Shah-Malik When Ulugh-beg arrived in Bukhara in No¬ 
vember 1419, Shah-Malik sent some nukars to welcome him and 
offer him a present of gerfalcons 

In the autumn of 1413 war broke out between Shahrukii and 
ISKANOAK which put ao end to the outward unity of the Timurid 
state. From Samarqand only elephants were sent on this expedi¬ 
tion. The military detachments stationed in Mawanumahr and 
Khwarazm remained there lo defend the frontiers^. Under the 
pretext of a conference on mitilaiy measures Ulugh-beg invited 
prince Ahmad, the ruler of Farghana, but the latter, fearing 
Ulugh-beg’a temper (««*!/) would not come. Ulugh-beg sent 
one of His amirs, Bayarid-Parvanachi, to Andijan to negotiate. 
It was agreed that Ahmad would send his son to Samaniand in a 
few da)^' time (probably as a hostage, for Ahmad was not yet 

* HAbru, Oxi. MS., f. 107^', AR, f. 195a- 
* AR. f. 313b; In tlic beginnuig of Safar &n. 
’ HAbru, f. 331a. AR. f. 314a. During his stay in Herat in 1417. at the 

beginning of Rabi^II after j8 May. Ulu{d>'beg gave a feast for Muham- 
mad'Jaliingtr and Shah-Malik who bad come from Khwarasn; see 
HAbm. f. 396b: AR, f. 309a. 

‘ AR, f. J96a. 
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thirty and could not have a grown up son), but this promise was 
never kept. Finally Lllugh-b^ invaded Farghana and Ahmad 
fled into the mountains leaving garrisons in the fortresses. Uiugh- 
beg took Akh.M and Andij^ and returned home leaving his ovm 
governors hi the province. After Ws departure Ahmad returned 
witli an army that had been given him by the Moghuls and at Osh 
defeated the troops left behind by Ulugh-beg, though he could 
not take Andijan. The Moghuls plimdcretl Fargh.ina and return¬ 
ed CO Moghulistan. Ahmad remained in Kashghar K 

34. We do not know whether Ulugh-beg umlcrlook the con¬ 
quest of Farghana ou his own initinilive, or cm Shahrukh’s orders 
as part of the struggle against Omar-Shaykh's other sons. In any 
ease, Shahrukh ncitlicr punished his .son, nor a.saunicd the respon¬ 
sibility for his action.*:. When in Novcmlicr 1414 Ulugh-lxjg came 
to Herat, he stood near his father's throne at die side of his 
brother Baysunqar (who governed Herat ‘in his father’s ab¬ 
sence), and, says the historian, Shahrukh rejoiced at having two 
such sons This suggests that Shahrukh (hd not lay any btanw 
on Ms son's operations in Farghana. Nevertheless, on 26 May 

1415 s Shahrukh sent one of Ahmad’s nukars (probably taken 
prisoner in Fargliana) to Kashghar with a letter to his master 
explaining the events of 1414 by a misunderstanding due to his, 
Shahrukh's, absence. The letter also contained an invitation to the 
prince to come to Herat and promised him a free pardon *. 
Ahmad finally arrived in Herat in the spring of 1416 leaving 

a governor in Kashghar. Nothing was said about giving Fargha¬ 
na back to him. On the contrary, he was detained in Herat on the 
alleged Charge of seditious talk with other prfnces over their 
udne. The prince was allowed to leave for Mecca, from whence 
he does not seem to have ixtumed. Some thirteen or four¬ 

teen years later Hafizi-Abru wrote about him as of one 

> KAhnt, Oxf. MS., f. 219a sq. AR, (. 198a sq., Fa$Tb, f. 406b. 
> HAbru, f. 248b. AR. f. »ib. 
* 16 RaM* -I. 818. 
* HAbni, f. as8b. AR, (. 203a'b. FasUi, (. 407a sq. 
* HAlrti. f. 281b. AR, f. 206a. 
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dead Shaykh Ali Tugfial whom he bad left as governor of 
Kashghar, opened negotiations -with Uhigh-beg in the same 
year (1416), appealing to the protection of the “spirit of the 
great amir", i.e. Timur. Ulugh-^g sent to Kashckar his own 
lieutenants, Siddiq and AK. Tugha’l handed the town over to 
them and came to Samarqand 

35. In the same year 1416 Ulugh-beg was with his army on 
the Sir-Darya. On March 17 or 18 * he approached the river- 
bank opposite Shahrukhiya. At the end of tlic month he crossed 
llic river and spent several days on the ri^t bank. At that time 
news came from Khwarazm about the events taking place in the 
Golden Horde (the accession of Jiibbar-Birdl, a son of ToWita- 
infsh, and the defeat of Chingiz-C^hlan, formerly in Timur's ser¬ 
vice). He decided to return and on 22 April * he was back in 
Samarqand. This development suggests that the expedition bad 
been intended against the Uzbeks. 

Another expedition against tills people was planned in 1419. 
In May of that year, b the Uzbek prince Boraq, grandson of 

> On Alimail nud his father Omnr-Sliaykh tee KAlxni, f. 281b. Doth in 
HAbru and AR, Ahmad, for imknown rcAsont, is called not tnfrjd but 
runtroir (dimiiuitive from anHr); sometimes both words mnfmir and 
tfalr.7d are used jointly. 

* HAbru, f. aSRb; AR, f. aoya; Faslb< f. 4000. The detailed account 
fftven by tim Timnrid historians certainly deserves more credit than that 
of Muhaminad'Baydar, a sixteenth centary autitor. Dje latter's account, 
founded on oral tradition, mentions neither Ahmad nor and 
presents the entire event in a very different li^L According to this ac¬ 
count. Knshidtat^ belonged to the Dughlat amir Snyyid Alimtd. son of 
Amir Khudaydad; the population led by Khoja Sharif rose against him 
and handed over the town to Ulugh-beg, (TR, p. 6t}. There U also a to¬ 
tally fantastic slory about Amir Ahmad, who is made out to be Shahnilch*s 
descendant, and liia flight to MoghidUtao; about his sister and tlie love 
for her of Sayyid-AIi, Sayyid-Ahmad's son; about the arrival of all three 
in Andijfin; about the marriage of the princess to Ulugh-beg who had 
killed her brother, Sayyid-Ahmad, and about Sayyid-AIi's knprisoninent 
in Sainarqnnd. whence he escaped a year later (tbuf, ba). 

* On 18 Muharram, according to HAbru, I. adSa; 17 Mubarram, ac¬ 
cording to AR, f. 207a 

* 23 Safar, ibid.; AR. end of $afar. 
* End of Rabi‘ If. 
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Urus-khan with whom TSmur had been at war, came to Ulugh- 
beg asking for help. Ulugh-beg let him go back to his country 
and gave him assistance against his enemies t. Ulugh-bcg*s own 
expedition must have been connected with this event. For the 
time of his absence, he left a special governor (t/drUp/ia) 2 in 
Samarqand, which suggests that t)ic campaign was expected to be 
a long one. The army left Samarqand at the end of August*, 
cross^ the Sir-Darya near ChSnaz on $ September * and, beyond 
Tashkent, readied Burlaq where deserters brought 4hc intclH- 
gcncc that the Uabde anny had «ljspcrscd Thi.? nows was also 
confirmed by merdumts. Ulugh-beg called off the expedition and 
returned to his cipibil on 32 October. U was rightly expected 
that, after the retreat of the enemy, Bomq would be able to cojK 
with his Uislc with the aid of the auxiliary troops that had been 
given him, even without tihe pnrCicipaLion of the main force of 
Mawarannahr. In 1433 news of Boraq^s success ® ctune — by 
way of, Khwaraa-tn — to Badgfhis, where ShahruUh was at -the 
time. Buraq had captured the ordu of the Uzbek khan Muhammad 
and hz»d b^me the bead of the major part of the Uzbek iJus. 

The news of bis final victory ’ and of his accession to “the throne 
of his fathers and grandfaithcrs" reached Ulugh*b(g in the be¬ 
ginning of 1425 8. 

Ulugh-bcg. who regarded Boraq as his man. was apparently 
satisfied itliat Mawarannahr was secure from the Uzbeks, fur he 
now turned his attention towards the Moghuls. During these 
years, ^be Uzbek ulus, was suffering from in- 

* HAbni. (. 319b: AR, f. 213b. 
* Isknnclar, son of HindQ-Buqa, AR, U.; HAbru, t 320a. 
' Beginning of Sha'bSn. 
* 24 Sha'ban. On die details of the route followed see HAbru, Oxl. 

MS., f. 320a; cf. al-Mt4^afforiya, p. 26. 
* In ilua passa^, as in several others, the Uzbek country is called 

Toqmaj. The same term was supposed to be used in Timur’s inscription, 
in Uygimr characters, which Prof. Satpnyev found on ML Alttn>chuq in 
1937, but a better reading by A. I. Panomarev ti toqjan, V.M. 

* 2 ShawwaJ. 
’ HAbru, f. 424b. AR, f. 229b. 
* See below, p. 
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tcmal unrest Ulugh-beg received reports on the events in Mog- 
hulisUin from the governor of Kashghar, Siddiq. In 1416 in 
embassy from the new Moghul khan Naqshi-Jaiian (son of 
Shamt-Jahan), the successor of Muhammad khan, ^ visited 

Ulugh-beg's court Probably for strategic reasons, Uhtgh-beg 
spent the winter of 1417—1418 on the Chirchik, whither he went 
in early Novcn)bcr, and in tlie region of Khojand but he did 
not lead his troops any further. During this dme he allowed some 
of the Ur.bck Chingizids where his prisoners to rotuni to 
their country, and in Febnmry 1418 he himself retunicd to Sa- 
inan|:in<l In March, came the news of the Moghul khan's death. 
In April, a more detailed report was received from tlie governor 
of Kashghar on the death of Naqshi-Jahan in a battle with Vays- 
KitAK. The new khan hastened to send an embassy to Ulugh-beg 
wltich arrived at the end of the year, with exprc8sionsof*'dcvotbon 
and goodwill". Ulugh-beg, for his part, had already in July re¬ 
leased the Moghuls imprisoned In the dtadei of Samarqand 9. In 
1419 a marriage was concluded between a son of Shahrukh, the 
Seventeen-year-old JokT, and a Moghul princess'*. In August of 
the same year ^ Ulugh-beg was informed that troubles had again 
broken out in Moghulistan: the daughter of the Dughlat amir 
KhudaydUd had fomented a rising against the sovereign, i.c. 
probably against Vays-khan®. The revolt may have been secretly 
instigated or encouraged by Uiu^-beg, or his governors. In the 
autumn of the same year lOiudaydad sent his nukars to Mawar- 

* HAhnv £. 3800. AR. f. 30711. 
* HAbnt, f. 3o6b. AR, ff. 309s and aiia (arrival to the winter-quarters 

on 31 Ramadan 830, return in the bcffinning of Uuharram 83t). 
9 HAbnt, f. 3ts and sq. AR, f. 3i3b. and 'Fhsih, f. 411a. Dates mention¬ 

ed : to Safar, 7 Rabi* 1, Jumadi IT nnd die begititting of SJmwwaL 
* HAbni, f. 316b sq. AR, £. atax AcconUng to this report the princess 

was sent by Muhammad-khan, though the latter could not have been alive 
at that lime. Ulugli-beg met the princess on llie Sir-Darya near Chiiax 
(HAbnt, f, 3301; AR, E. 313b). 

* According to HAbru, f. 319b, I3 Rajab. Mirkhond, L 1391, juid Ihtiv. 
MS. No. 301, t. 200b. the end of Rajab. 

* In HAbru, with a probable mistake: KhiUL 
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annahr and Ulugh-I>eg received them during his expedition 
against the Golden Horde t. 

In the next year (1420), a struggle for the throne took place 
in Moghulistan between Vays-khan and another prince, SuIr* 
Muhamuao. During these troubles a jttnt Timurid embassy 3, 
m which Diugb-beg’s envoys were also included, passed through 
Moghulistan on its way to China. Its safety was ensured by 
Khudaydad's protection 3. Ulugh-bcg may have expected some 
military assistance from Khtidaydad, when he was projecting an 
expedition against Moghulistan, at the end of Jtmc of the 
year but this pbn was abandoned at the very start, api>arcnlly 
even before the army had had t5me to cross the Sir-Darya. The 
only explanation g'iven for litis change of mind Is Htc arrival 
of Moghul amirs with assunutccs of friendship Some impor¬ 
tance may be also attached to the fact that in the same year 
Ulugh-bcg was obliged to send 10,000 of his troops (0 the West, 
to join in Slmhrukli's expedition 3. 

Furthermore, the chA\ war in Moghulistan, which Ulu^i-bcg 
must have hoped to exploit for his own ends, had terminated in 
the triumph of Vays-khan. Shortly after Ulugh-bcg's return to 
Samarqand ^ the ^fcated Shir-Muhammad and soverai amirs, 
inckrding the Sadr-Islam, arrived in that town. At first Ulugh- 
bcg detained Shir-Muhammad tn honourable captivity. In Oc¬ 
tober 8 die prince attempted to escape and was brought back by 

* HAbru, f. 330a. AR. f. aijb. 
* The text luul irandiiioii of AR’s account of tlic embassy were 

published by Quntremire, Notices et Bxtmiis, XIV, pp. 30&'34i, 3A7-4S6. 
* HAhni, f. 384!). AR, f. 224h. Cf. in Quatremire, text, p. 30Q, traiu- 

lation, p. 
* In the middle of Jumadl 11. 
* One of them was Malik-IsUm, on whom more anon. See HAbru, f. 

342a sq. AR, f. 218a. 
* AR, f. 314b. 
’ tn ^e some month of Rajab. See HAbro, f. 343a, AR, f. stSb. On 3 

Sha'ban/t3 August atwther party of fugitives from Moghulistan arrived 
in Samarqand by way of Kashghar. Before Ulugh-beg's expedition, in the 
month of Jamadl IT there bad arrived Muliatnmad, ion of Khudaydad, and 
Jah&nsh&h, son of Qamar al-dtn. HAbru, f. 341a. AR, f. 3t8a. 

* 6 Shawwal. 
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force 1, but in December * Utugh-beg himself released him. This 
time SMr-Muhammad succeeded, probably with the help of 
Ulugh-^beg’s governors, in defeating Vays-khan and seizing the 
throne. News of this event reached Uhigh-bcg in May or June 
1421 In the same year there came reports of the successes of 
the Tiuturid armies in the frontier zone of Moghulislaxi. In De¬ 
cember 1420, or in the beginning of January 1421, the capture of 
the fortress Rukh was reported from Kaslighar**. In October 
1421 ® Abul-Layth, governor of AndijUu, also sent couriers with 
news of military successes. 

Thus Uliigh-bcg succeeded in filling the thrones of the two 
nomad slates bordering on Mawararmahr with his own nominees, 
Roraq and ShTr-Muhammad, but tl^ey justified his expectations 
as little as TokKtamish had those of Timur. Shir-Muhammad 
uiidcr-took no hostile actions against Mawarannahr but nekher 
was he inclined to recognise his dependence on Ulugh-faeg This 
was deemed a sufficient reason to begin a war against the 
MoGiiULS, upon some trifling pretext^. One of the chiefs sent 
by Ulugh-beg to Kashghar in 1416 was *Ali, of the Bekrit tribe. 
In 1423 this man's son escaped to the Moglmls. Uhigh-beg de¬ 
manded his extradition. Ncgotalions to this effect were carried 
on not with the khan Shir-Muhammad, but with the dignitary 
bearing the title of Sadr-Islam. This fatter, together wdth anotlier 

> The fug^livcs were overtaken by Ulush-beg himself beyond die Slr- 
Daryn. The pursuit, briefly mentioned by AR. is described in detail by 
HAbru, f. .W3b. 

* Oil !3 Dtuil-Bljja/t9 December die Malik-Isi&m and the Sadr-Isl&m 
were allowed to return to Kashglur; on the t6tb Shir>Mulianunad himself 
was set free. HAbru, f. 344a. AR, f. 218b. 

* 6 Jumfidl I May according to AR, f. 233b; 16 JamSdl II/18 June 
according to HAbru, f. 375a. 

♦ At the very end of 823, HAbru, £. 344®; AR, f. 218b. The location 
of Uukh U unknown. 

• 7 Shawwal/5 October according to AR, f. 2J3b. On the ryth, according 
to HAbni, f. 37Sb. 

• HAbru, f. 418*. AR, f. 230a, where he «p«iks of the mutinous symp¬ 
toms In his letters 

’ Fiirther details mostly according to Mirkbond. 
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dignitary, the Malik**Islara, owned the region bordering upon 
Lake Altun>kul — apparently identical with Lake Halkhash 
In the spring of 1414 the Sadr-Islam pronnsed to send a messen¬ 
ger to implore pardon for the fugitive, and if this were not 
granted, to submit to Ulugh-beg^s demands. The promised em¬ 
bassy did not arrive, either in the spring or in the summer. In the 
autumn U)ugh-beg began preparing an expedition against Mogh- 
uli.<;tan. Prior to (his he had sent amir Hamr.a (0 Khorasan to 
inform Shahrukh of his plans ami obtain his consent Shahrukh 
gave his approval, Ulugh-hcg .set out on 8 November * in the 
iKrectioii of Shnhnikhiyn where he intended to siJcnd the winter. 
The first detachments to l>c drawn up were tho.se stationed in 
Sainartiand, Shahrisabz, Qarshi and Hukhara, to he followed by 
other troops from Mawarannahr The ccnlrc of Ihcariuy wintered 
with Ulugh-beg on the battles of the Sir-Darya near Sbahrukhiya. 
the right wing tn Fargliana and the left wing in the region of 
Otrar. Ehiring the winter Ulugh-beg received ambassadors from 
Bohaq who brought presents and the news of Romq's accession 
to the throne of his ancestors. Ulugh-beg dismissed the embassy 
with return gifts and sent his own envoys with them. 

When Shahrukh heard of Ihe preparations for the cxj)cdition 
he tried to withdraw his consent. Tsvicc his envoys approached 
Ulugh-beg with orders to abandon the expedition. Ulugh-beg 
protested saying that the preparations had been begun with Shah- 
rukh's knowledge and consent, and tliat if he were to 
abandon the expevlition — now that troops had been concen¬ 
trated on the Sir-Darya — this would be taken as a sign of 
weakness. When this answer was brought back to Herat by his 
envoys, Shahrukh dbd not revoke his orders, but neither did he 
seek to compel Ulugh-beg to obedience. 

* In the ZN, I. 406, this take h called Atrfik-kut. Hie nan>e Altun-kul 
does not occur in other sources. 

* tn the text of alt MSS 11 Dhiil-Hijja, bm jiidging: by (he day of the 
week (Wednesday) one should read **lhe iSlir, instead of "the iith". Ac- 
cordtni; to KA, f. 4(90. nml AR. f. 2300, the day of 15 Dhul-Hijja 827 was 
tlie date then the army went into winter-quarters near Shahruldiiya. 
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36. The campaign opened on Saturday 17 February 1435 h 

Ulugh-bcg's army crossed the Sir-Darya near Chinaz and reached 
Tashkent. Here the centre was joined by the troops of the right 
and left wings. The MoctrtJLS wintered in Asbpara (which 
frontier point of ahe Chaghatay kingdom they must have previ¬ 
ously occupied). From thence their vangtiard moved forward to 
the Talas *. under the command of Ibrahim, son of Tuqlimur. 
UKigh-beg sent a body of 30,ock3 men in the same direction 3. 
They had orders to light no fires on the way in order to take the 
enemy by surprise. Tlicy were then to attack, seize the booty and 
retreat ns swiftly as (hey had come, so as to give the impression 
of an incidental mid by a small party and lull the enemy into 
expecting no further danger. The plan to take the Moghuls 
by surprise misfired. The forward detachment looted some 
houses on the way. One of the inmates flod to Ibrahim and warn¬ 
ed him of the approaching Chaghatays, upon which Ibrahim has¬ 
tened to retreat <0 the Issik-kul. Only on Saturday 3 March ^ did 
the Chaghatays overtake some of the Moghuls on the river 
QIzH-su^. \Wth some booty they withdrew towards Ashpara 
where they decided to wail for Ulugh-bcg. iBaAiiiM came up to 
the Buam gorge ® where the Dughlat amir JahSnshih, — son of 
Qamar-Shah who had fought against Timur, — was stationed. 
J.'ihansh^ wanted to flee hut Ibrahim persuaded him to march 
against the Chaghatays and recapture the booty. On Monday 5 

' 27 Rabi* I S28 (HAhi^ f. 419!): AR, f. 23<»)- 
* 111 Mirkhond’s text Yangt^Tarkz U at first named aroonff the centres 

where Utugh-beg was concentrating his troops, but further on it is said 
tliat the Moghul army was enaunped near the tame Yoiigt-Tariz. The 
wintering of tiie MogliuU ra Ashpara U mentioned in HAbru, Oxf. MS., 
f. 419b, and after him by AR. Univ. MS., (. 2300. 

* 'fhus HAbru, f. 420a. 
* This should read It RiIh* tl, instead of Rabi* I. 
* Apparently a snuUt river between the Aq-su and the Bnam gorge. Id 

Mirkliond's text, QlnlsOy-i Kha^f^kotit is evidently opposed to the 
Kui’tipa, mentbaed further down, bcyotul the Charln. 

* In the text BaghCm; further, In the account of Ulugh-beg's retom 
BHchSrtL 
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March I the OiagJviTay army was overtaken by the Moghuls near 
the Aq-su but the ensuing battle ended in favour of the Chagha* 
tays. Ibrahim \vas killed, as well as two of his sons and a nephew, 
and the victors erected towers with the heads of the slain. They 
sent Ibrahim's head to UUigh-beg and continued dioir withdrawal 
towards Ashpara. Jahansbih retreated towards the Great Kabin. 

Ulugii-bcg, with his main force, reached Ashpara where he 
rcinaincd ten days preparing for further action. A body of 5,cxx) 
men, under the command of Arslak-Kiioja Tarxiian, was 
sent against Jahanshah liut the latter had fled furtlier towards 
the Issik-kul. Arslan-Khoja dttrided to give up the pursuit, .so as 
not to (Mil loo great a distance between himself and the main 
onny; lK*sides, he had learnt tlial an enemy dclnchmcnt was 
making its way over a pass probably from the direction of the 
Issik-kul, towards the plain of Abish (l>ctwceu the rivers Chlliq 
and Oiarin) where the Moghul khans had their head-quarters. 
In some inaccessible mountain region Arslan-IChoja defeated the 
enemy and look prisoners. On the banks of the Chiliq ® — on to 
which he probably came out from the valley of the Great Kabin, 
— he rejoined Ulugh-b^’s army*. Ulugh-beg seems to have met 
with no rcsSstancc on his way to the Chiliq. All we know of his 
route is that he crossed the Oiu, and that the nearer road over 
the mountains, probably over the Qastek pass, was at the time 
blocked by snow. For this reason Ulugh-beg chose another route, 

* According to Mirkhond, on 13 Rabil^ 11. According to AR, f. 2joli, 
OR the I4ll(, which U more correct. HAbni gives liere no date. 

* The text gives only delnm, in Mongol 
* The text Tuimes AQ'Chl&gli on the river Taklik. Ttie Chilit] (Cldligh) 

river is probably meant here as the imiiortAiit river on the way to Chartii. 
HAbni and AR do not mention this river. After (he crossing of the Qtu 
the following place names are mentioned: the pass (kfUHI) Abarkiktu 
(thus in HAbru, f. 4420, in AR, Univ. MS., f. Sjob: AbarhUu! also in 
MS. As. Mus. S74f PP- 492. and 574a, f. J57t)); Surbhflb (evidently a 
translation of the name of die small river Qlxn-so), Uie road of BUqiin 
(HAbni) or tJUtjQn (AR), Abish, the pass /Tilil (in HA ATtlAu), the ‘ptnee 
Arpa-Vaa- (not in HAbni; Jn AR everywhere Art^bOri), and the 
CAorin (CAdrCn). 

* Among the prisoners was a concubine of the late khan Khtzr-Klioja. 
Ultigh-beg had her setrt with all due honour to Samaniand 
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which probably con-espondcd to prescnt-^ay high-roaxl. 
At (he cotmcil of war held at Aq-su. some advised marching at 
first to Alt\m-kul (probably Lake Balkhash) against the Sadr- 
Islam and the Malik-Tslam, but the majority decided that it was 
imperative to strike with all speed at Shir-Muhammad's main 
force and prevent him from escaping. 

The operations between the Chiliq and the Charin arc described 
in greater detail and several geographical names arc mentioned, 
which unfortunately are not to be found on modern maps and 
cannot be exactly located. From die Qiliiiq, a body of i,ooo hor¬ 
semen with 20 scouts was sent with orders to advance only by 
iSight without figiiting fires. These precautions proved super¬ 
fluous. Tlic detachment reached Abish without making contact 
with Uie enemy ami returned to Ulugh-beg. On his way to Abish, 
at a place called Huralghu, Ulugh^cg ordered his men to build 
a watch-tower of loose atones, a so-called oha (. From Abish he 
headed in person an attack upon a Mogliul detachment which 
had occupied a height near Abish, but the Moghuls took to flight 
before the encounter and could not be overtaken. Beyond Abish, 
at a place called Qush-bulaq, Ulugh-beg received Amir Kho- 
oaydad's ambassador who brought assurances of submission and 
was dismissed with presents. Still further on, at Arpa-Yaa!, 
Ulugh-beg learnt that Jaiianshah was on (he Issik-kul, prepar¬ 
ing to join the Sadr-Is!am and the Malik-Islam. To bar his 
progress a force was sent on to occupy the San-Tash pass ^ on 
the border of Jabanshuh^ dominions. At the pass the vanguard 
of JahSnshah's army was overtaken; the men were killed, and 
the women and children carried off into captivity. From Arpa- 
Yazi Ulugh-bc^ crossed the Giarin and marched via Tash* 
huynaq and the QIzTl-sti, where he was joined by Khudaydad. 
Until then Uhigh-beg had suspected Khudaydad’s sincerity and 
had even sent a body of i.ooo men to bring him by force if need 

* The artificial mounds designated by this term exist, as we know, to 
this day on the steppe. Oba corresponds to liie Mongolian obo, on whidi 
see A. Pozditeyev, Mongolia (in Russian). II, tya. 

* In the text Sang-tash. On this pass and on the legend attached to It 
see my Rtport, p, 6i. 
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be, but Khudaydad came of his own free will and was received 

with full honours 
At the same place Ulugh-beg learnt -that the Sadr>Islam and 

the Malik-Islam, who were on their way to join Shir-Muham- 
mad, were encamped on the bairics of the Aq-Quyash, which cor¬ 
responds to the river lu Ulugh-beg sent against ihcnj an army 
of 20,000 men reinforced by the detachment, 3,000 stroitg, which 

was stat!ioncd near San-Tash. The enemy succeeded in crossing 
the Texes ^ in time and tlic pursuit was abamloned as inexpe¬ 
dient At Amir Khudaydad's request some of his people, wlio 
had greatly suffered during the preceding winter, were sent off 
to Samarqand with an escort of Ulugh-bcg's soldiers. Khnday<lad 
himself remained with Ulugh-beg. One of his Intimates, Shaykh 
Darvish KilkeUash, who had waited upon Ulugh-bqij in Qush- 
bulaq, guided Ulugh-bcg’s vanguanl of 20,000 Unit was sent 
forward on reconnaissance. Tlicy reported that the troops i)revi- 

ously stationed on the Hi had now entrenched (licmsclvcs in the 
mountains, and that Shir-Muhammad had concentrated his forces 
at Ketmcn-lcpc leaving their families, flocks and baggage- 
train beyond the Tekes. The two armies clashed at Ketmen 5. 

On the way, Ulugh-beg had given orders for every soldier to 
light five fires every night, apparently with the intention of 
giving the enemy an exaggerated idea of the number of his 

* After the Giarin, HAbru and AR mention; Ghi4rb(m'ncryc.t (many 
vnriAtus) and (several variants), where tite meeting with Kliu- 
claydad 4onk plnce. 

' Cf. the words in tlie text on the size of the river which was os large 
as the Jaybun (AmtHDarya). The name Quyash was home in the Uur> 
toenth centnry 1^ Chaghaiays ordu on the soutliem b«nk of the 111. See 
Four Studifs, I, 114. 

* In the text: Tilki. Cf. on tliis name by Rtport, 71. 
* Evidently the mountain Ketmen, with a pass and a village of the 

same name; not in AR. 
* In connection with this battle xreral .places are mentioned and among 

them Jioghuhi where Ulugh-bcg’s army had taken np position. AR., Uuiv. 
MS., f. 330b, refers to Toguiu (?) as the place from whidi Ulugh-beg’s 
army caught sight of the enemy. 
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troops. The nomads had a special term for tills ruse *. 
Ulugh-bqf's army wailed in a fortified camp for the attack of 

the enemy descen^g from the heights*. On both sides, the 
of fensive was taken by the right wing *. The battle ended in a 
rout of the Moghuls. The prisoners were brought to Ulugh-beg 
and at his orders were put to death. In order to weaken the 
Moghuls permiincntly it was decided to seise their flocks and 
property and to march on their summer headquarters called 
Qak.siii (“the palace”) *. The heavy Uaggugc-train set out in 
this direction. Ulupd'-beg with the vanguard crossed the Aq- 
Quyash (Hi) 6 and from thence sent part of this trooops down¬ 
stream, while he himself set out towards the Tekks. He crossed 
severni rivers witliont bridges and arrived “at the place Kiinges”, 
i.c. evidently on the bank of the river of this name During this 
inarch several Moghul detachments which had sought safety in 
die mountains were annihilated. From KOkces Uhigh-beg 
marched to Qarshi and thence home. 

The return of the army was probably hastened by news from 
the rear. jAitAKsiiAii had taken advantage of the recall of the 
force guarding the San-Tash pass to cross the latter from the 
direction of the Issik-ku). He attacked Khudaydad's men who 
were on their way to Samarqand under the escort of Ulugh-beg’s 
soldiers, routed them and seized Ihdir belongings. Ulugh-beg im¬ 
mediately scnttroop.sto the West, but Jahanshah - contrary to hia 

^ Arghaja ot {argha — in Mongolian "to deceive”, ol — in Turkish 
“fife" V.M.J. 

* Mirkhond does not give the dote. According to HAbru and AR the 
battle took place on 15 Jomidl H/4 May. 

* According to HAbru, f. 423b, each of llie three divisions of Ulugb- 
beg’s army • (he centre, the right and left wings - consisted of 30,000 men. 

* According to HAbru and AR, Ulugh-beg reached tJ>e "principal sum¬ 
mer quarters (yaylaq)"* ol the Mojdiub on the Yulduz, and entered Qarshi 
only on his way Itnck from there. 

* According to HAbru, f. 42^, the river Hi (IJa) was reached only by 
a detachment of lo.ooo horsemen sent in pursuit of the enemy. The cross¬ 
ing of the river is not mentioned. AR does not give the name of the river. 

* He must have returned to the loft bank of the Hi and then crossed the 
Tekes. HAbru, f. 425b. speaks only of the concentration of the army after 
Uie baUJe fought between "Piy-Sb and ToquXu"; several variants in AR. 
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previous plan — returned to the Issik*kul, Instead of proceeding 
to Abish. To cut off his retreat Ulugh-beg sent two detachments: 
one, under Arslan-Khoja over the Buam gorge, the other by some 
other route t probably along the southern shore of the l^*e. 

Arslan-Khoja learnt that Jah^shah had gone West from the 
Issik-lcul tlirough the Qochqar and JumghaJ valleys and started 
in pursuit. Muhammad, Iskandar and Shah-WalT, who were in 
command of the otlicr detachment, knew only Uiat the enemy 
had taken flight and tried to overtake him. They did not expect to 
be attacked and Uietr troops did not even keep in battle-order. 
JaltSnsh^'s army fell unexpectedly upon tlie Oiaghatays. The 
greater part of the deiachmcnt immediately turned tail, and only 
the chiefs with a handful of men offered resistance. They were 
saved only by the swift arrival of Arslan-Khoja who, on learning 
of their plight, had crossed the Jumghai and was on the spot just 
in time. On Ms approach the Moghuls fled into the mountains. 
The news reached Ulugh-heg while he was in the fortress of Is- 
sik-kul, built by Timur on the northern shore of the lake 3. He 
immediately, despatched a relief force of 2,000 horsemen, but it 
proved impossible to overtake the enemy. Muhammad, Iskandar 
and Shah-Wall were severely reprimanded by Ulugh-bcg, but 
later were pardoned thanks to the intercession of Khudaydad. 

This account shows that on his vmy back from Semircchyc 
Ulugh-beg followed the nordicm shore of the Issik-kul. Another 
route was probably taken by the body of 2,000 mcn^ which had 
been given the task of transportmg to Samarkand two large 
blocks of nephrite® that were in Qarshi and for which the 

* Text: if}rii [possibly pass'*]. 
* Idirkhomi seems to have taken YirngSt QoehqSr for tlie name of ow 

river. 
' See above, pp 51 and 64. On the town of Essik-knl cf. my Report^ p. 

60, and Seimrech^, see Four sludits, L 
* The number Is given by HAbru, f. ^26b, and AR. 
■ HAbni and AR mention only one stone. According to Mirkhond there 

were originally three blocks of nephrite, of which one had been taken away 
by Timur. Apart from the removal of the stones HAbru and AR fi^ve no 
other information on the movements of the army from Qarshi to Sanuir- 
Qand. 
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Chinese Emperors were said to have offered lar^ sums of 
money. To transport these stones small carts were built aod 
drawn alternately by horses and oxen. The historians fait to add 
that on reaching Samarqand the two blocks were placed on Ti¬ 
mur's tomb \ Besides the inscription on these stones, another 
memento of Ulugh-beg's campaign is the well-known inscription 
in the Jilan-utl gorge to which the written sources make no refer¬ 
ence. 

UIufi^i-t>eg returned to Samarqantl on 27 June 8. Victory cele¬ 
brations lasted soveral days. News of the successful termination 
of the campaign had reached Herat somewhat earlier 3 and had 
allayed the anxieties of Shahrukh and his government Shahriddi 
seemed completely reconciled to the fact that the expedition had 
iK'cn nmde against Ids orders. On 26 October* UUigh-bcg ar¬ 
rived ill Herat where he was solemnly received by Shahrukh, and 
his victories celebrated anew. He remained In Herat till 10 No¬ 
vember ^ and a week later was back in Samarqand. 

37. Ulugh-beg’a military fame was short-liv^. Boilaq, whom 
he had helped to obtain the Uabek khanate and who had expres¬ 
sed his gratitude in the previous year, now, in 1426, advanced 
cbims on territories on the Sir-Darya which had always belonged 
to the descendants of Juchi and only under Timur had been an¬ 
nexed by the Oiaghatay stoic. A Chaghatay historian ^ attributes 
to die Uzbek khan Erzen, son of Sasi-Buqa — who lived in the 
fourteenth century and was buried in Saghanak — the majority 
of Uie charitable institutions (madrasas, khanaqas, mosques etc.) 
in Otrar, Sabran, Jand and Barchkent. The towns of Jand and 
Barchkent had apparently ceased to exist towards the end of the 
fourteenth century but Saghanak retained its importance for 

‘ cf. zyo, XXIII. 3:. 
* 10 Stm'hTui according to Mirkhoml. 
* Beginning of Sha1>an (about tS June) according to AR, 1 2311. 
* IS Dltul-Hijja, HAbru, f. 427b; AR, f. 231a. 
* 28 Dhul-HUia* 
* An. lak, MS. As. Mui., f. 24ih, Load. MS., f. 2S4b. The dironology 

of this Author is very unreliable. 
* Barthold Irrigation, p. 153 sq. 
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severaJ centuries. Here, about 1377, stood the camp of Boraq’s 
grandfather Urus-khan, during his war with Tokhtaimsh whom 
Timur was supporting 1. The reconstruction of the town was 
ascribed to Urus-khan, and for this reason Boraq now claimed 
it as his grandfather's heritage according both to the Shari'at and 
to common law. When Ulugh-beg's governor ARsi.AK-KnojA 
apprised him of Boraq's pretensions, he decided to march against 
the Uzbeks and informed ShahniWi of his intention. On this 
occasion Shahmkh behaved as ambiguously as in the preceding 
year; he forbade his son to l>cgin the war but at the same time 
sent him an auxiliary force under the command of another of his 
sons, jOxi. The latter left Herat on 15 February 1427 a and 
joined Ulugh-beg on the way to SnmarqancI to Sagliannk. After 
the joining of rfidir armies the two princes felt so strong that, — 
as is the case of Ulugh-beg's military chiefs on the Jumghal in 
1425, — ihcy neglected to take any precautionary measures. 
When Boraq’s envoy came to them with excuses and requests for 
peace, he naet with a refusal 3. In a hilly tract near Saghanaq the 

princes were attacked an Uzbek army far less numerous than 
their own. Taken unawares, the Chaghatays took to flight. The 
princes were carried away by force from the battle-field. 

Ulugh-beg’s defeat produced so de<^ an impression on the in- 
habilants of Mnwarannahr that a party was formed in Sani«ir- 
qand which demanded the closing of the city gales to the defeated 
army. The dignitaries succeeded in restoring order so that Ulugh- 
beg and Juld could return to Samarqand. The victors did not 
approach the city but devastated tlie surrounding country. Al¬ 
ready in March news of tlicse events had reached Herat On 
Wednesday, 2 April Ulugh-beg’s envoy arrived. Shahrukh 
u'as at the the time recovering from a wound inflicted by a fanat- 

' Zf/, r. 279. 
« 17 BaW U 830, AR, f. 233 b. 
' Thus according to HAbru’s coniinuator, 1.422a-b. AR does not menUofl 

Boraq's request. 
* Already » the month of Jant&dl I, ibid., f. 441b. 
* Jamtldl PI, ibid.f f. 443a. 
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ic on Friday, 21 February ' of the same year, but he sent both 
troops and mon^ to bis sons. Juki, who was ailing, remained in 
Saxnarqand. UIu^'b(^ incorporated in his army the detachments 
of Qandahar (Juki’s men) and of Herat. He crossed the Sir- 
Darya at Sliahnikhiya and reached Tashkent where he was in¬ 
formed that the Uzbeks had turned back. 

38. The danger was thus removed. Nevertheless, on 28 May * 
Shahrukh set out from Herat at die head of an army. His son 
Baysunqak accompanied him. The latter's presence in the army 
alarmed Ulugh-beg who evidently feared that Shahrukh would 
take Mawarannahr from him to give it to Baysunqor. At his 
request, Baysunqar was sent back from Balkh, returning to Herat 
on 16 July s. At about the same time Shahrukh's army, which was 
moving very slowly, reached the Amu-Darya. The troops crossed 
the river in 200 boats and the crossing took nearly a month. 
Ulugh-beg who had left his army stationed in Tashkent, joined 
his father in Tirmidh. In reply to Shahrukh's enquiry about the 
state of his troops Ulugh-beg said that fliey harl lost most of their 
horses, and Shahrukh ordered him to disband them. Shahrukh 
stayed in Samarqand until Monday, 6 October Those respon¬ 
sible for die military reverses were punished with the bastinado. 
Ulugh-beg was severely reprimanded: he was temporarily de¬ 
prived of his governorship, which was restored to him only as an 
act of clemency. 

The humiliation of 1427 seems to have left its marie on the re¬ 
mainder of Ulugh-beg's reign. During the next twenty years he 
took no personal part in military expeditions. The armies he sent 
w'on no laurels, and towards tlie end of that period both Moghub 
and Uzbeks were able to raid his possessions with impunity. 

Even the victorious campaign of 1425 seems to have brought 
no lasting advantages beyond the short lived military glory. The 
aoxiunt of the campaign shows that Ulu^-beg was obliged to 

1 RabT* 11 In AR; in HAbru, Oaf. US., f. 434b, by mistake Robt* I. 
* 1 *5ba4>an. HAbro's continuator, i. 445b, and AR. f- 235a, both luve 

the same date. 
' 21 Ramadan, Fisth, f. 4:9^ AR, Le. 
* Dbul-Hijja. AR, it. 
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return tn all haste 'from Moghulistan, some of his clctachmcnts 
suffering heavy tosses on the way. There was no question of 
leaving garrisons, building fortresses or reducing the nomads 
and their chiefs. The Dughiat amir Kkudaydad, who had sub¬ 
mitted to XJIugh-beg, accompanied him to Mawaranmdir, whence 
he went on the Mecca, finally to die in Medina. His descendant, 
the historian Muhammad-Haydur seeks to justify his betrayal of 
Vay.s-khan by the argument that only thus coukl he have satlsfictl 
his long chertalied desire to accomplish the pilgrimage, for which 
Vays-khan had refused hU permission *. None of his relatives fol¬ 
lowed his example, and despite his treasnn, Vays-khan nppointc<l 
his eldest son to succeed Kim as amir of tltc ulus ufMoghulistan 

39. Shir-Muhammad soon died of illness ^ and the iwwir again 
passed to his rival Vays-kuax. Ulugh-b(^ set up in opposition to 
him Satuo-kiiax. the nominal khan of Sumarqand, whom he 
sent with an army to Moghulistan. About 1429 ♦ Vays-khmi 
was killed on the banks of the Issik-kul in a battle with Satuq- 
ktian, but the latter was also compelled to seek refuge in Kash- 
ghar, where he was killed during a raid on that town by Khudny- 
dod's grandson, QARAQtrL-AiiMAO mis2a. QaraquI mirza was 
subsequently taken prisoner by Ulugh-beg’s troops, sent to Sa- 
marqand and there put to dca^ 

Muhammad'Haydar, the only historian who gives an account 
of these events, mentions no precise dates. ITic part played by 
Qaraqul-mirza's raid and his capture in the struggle of the Chag- 
hatays with the Moghuls for the possesion of Kashgar remains 
obscure. According to Muhammad liaydarO, the struggle was 
between the Dughiat amir Sayyid AH (Khudaydad's grandson), 
master of Aq-su, and Ulugh-b^'s governors. Muhammad Shay- 

' Tfl. ^ 6!» 
* Ibid., p. 71. 
• Ibid., p. 65. 
* Ibid., p. 72. Tlie exact date U not given. It b only eud, p. 73, that 

Vays-Jdian's eldest son Yujius was then 13 year* old. According to Hay- 
dar's calculations, p. 84. Yunus was bom In 81^1416. 

' He wai cut in two. 

• TK P- 75 sq. 
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isui mardicd with an army of 50,000 men against Sayyid Ali 
wlio liad only 7,000. The battle took place 3 farsakhs from Kash- 
ghar. The ^aghataya deserted their chiefs and fled, in conse¬ 
quence of wWch the Moghuls called this battle Salay begum, 

wdiich the historian translates as “I shall abandon my amir”. The 
fu|ptives were let into the town by the inhabitants, while the 
Moghuls devastated the surrounding counliy and withdrew with 
tljcir booty. TJjc raid was repeatod in the next year. This time the 
governor kept to the safety of the town walls wfithoui interfering 
wi'Ui the enemy's plundering of tlic country. The Moghuls again 
retired after talcing a neighbouring fortress. IChoja Sharif who, 
according to Multnminad-Maydar, had in 1416 betrayed Kash- 
ghar to the Timunds, now sought help in Samarqand. Ulugh- 
beg J recalled the old governor and appointed Pir-Muiiammad 
in his place. When however, the Mogliuls appeared for a third 
time, Pir-Muhatnmad too proved helpless to stc^ their depreda¬ 
tions. The loss of the third harvest in succession threatened die 
country witli famine. 

Witli the Khoja’s assent the inhaliitants got in touch with the 
Moghuls. Pir-Muhaiumad svas bound, delivered up to SayyidAli 

and killed. Sayyid Ali entered Kahsghar where, according to the 
historian, he ruled for twenty-four years until his death. The 
year of his death, A.H. 862, is quoted from the date on hismauso- 
tcum whicli was still extant in Knshghar in the historian's time v. 
One may thus conclude that the conquest of Kaslighar took 
place in the year 838, i.c. in 1434 or 1435 A.D., preferably 1435, 
for the devastation of the country was connected with harvest 
time. It Is difficult to make these dates agree with the same his¬ 
torian’s statement that the Timurids reigned for forty years in 
Kashghar^. Muhammad-Haydar is often guilty of chronological 
cuntTudictions. Factual details in his account arc also mudi open 

< Muhammad-Haydnr reiirodiicet an incredibly rude conversatioa 
between TJlugli-bcK and die Kijoja. Ulugh-beg is alleged to have asked 
whcUier tlierc were ninny asses in Kastiglinr, to which the Khoja replied; 
"Many since the Giagtiatays have come". 

* TR, p. 87. On Sayyid Ali's youth see above, p. 8(1, note a 
* Ibid., p. 75. 
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to doubt, for he was writiiif towards the middle of the sixteenth 
century from oral tradition. But he seems to he fairly accurate in 
outlining the general course of the conquest of Kashghar by the 
Moghuls. The stratagem wliich he records had been used by the 
nomads in the early thirteenth century, when Kiichluk the Nay- 
man, without besieging the town or acceptbg openbattlc,deprived 
the population of the harvest for four consecutive years and 
thus forced it into surrender K It was apparently impracticable 
to remedy the situation by importing the necessary quantity of 
gram along the mountain roads separating Kashkiiar from Far- 
ghana aisd other agricultural regions. 

40. Authors nearer in date to tlte events say noticing of the loss 
of Kashghar by tl»c Timurids. Add ai-Kazzaq reiwrts that a 
force sent by UUigh-bcg in the spring of 1434 to Moohuustan 

returned "victorious” 2 hut he gives no details of this success. He 
does not even mention an event recorded b<rth by Mtihnmmad- 
Haydar and Babur namely the arrival in Samarqand of fugitives 
from Moghulistan headed by Prince YOkus, son of Vays-khan. 
The deaths of Vays-khan and Satuq-khan were followed by a 
struggle between the partisans of Vays's two young sons, Yunus 
and Esen-Buqa, in which the latter’s adherents got the upper 
hand. Ymms and the leaders of his party, Irazan and Mirok- 
Turkman, together with their supporters numbering 3000-4000 
families, sought refuge with U'lugh-b^3, who is said to have 
married, at some earlier date, his young son *Abd al-'AzTz to 
Yunus’s sister. By Uhigh-beg's order the Moghul chiefs were 
treacherously killed: they were admitted into the citadel through 
one gate, with the promise of being provided provisions, and 
intercepted at another. The others were partly imprisoned and 
partly sent into different provinces. The young prince, with a 
fifth part of the booty, was taken to Sh^nikh. In Herat the 
prince was well receiv^ and sent on to the West. He stayed for 
over a year in Tabriz with the Turcoman ruler Jadanshah,* 

* Twkestm, p. 368. 
‘ In AR. Univ. IfS.. f. 244b, (he expression inufaffar-n-matisHr. 
■ Thus in Bain^-itAtna, p. 10; according to the TR, p. 73. 30,000. 
* (Of the Qar»*<joyunlu dynasty]. 
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after whidi he joined Shahmkh's $on, prince Ibrahtm, in Shiraz. 
This occurred five or six months before Ibrahim's death which 
took place on 3 or 4 May 1435 From what Babur says it may 
be inferred that the massacre of the Moghul chiefs in Samarqaud 

occurred in 1433 2. This event produced such an impression upon 
the Moghuls t^t they reckoned their years from tiiat date. The 
expedition mentioned by Abd al-Razzaq. and the struggle be¬ 
tween the Moghuls and Chaghatays for the possession of Kash- 
ghar may have been connected with it 

Under khan Esen-Buqa, who survived Ulugh-beg, the 
Mogfuils were able to plunder flic Timurid possessions with im¬ 
punity. Mubammad-'H«aydar speaks of the fortresses built by the 

Moghuls: on the Ala-bugha whence they raided Farghana, and 
on the Issik-kuJ whence dicy raided Sayram, and even Yasi (alias 
Turkestan) * During the troubles which occurred in the last 
years of Ulugh-beg's Kfe, and after his death, Esen-Buqa took 

Andijan and came as far as Kandi Bid^m'*. 
41. Still less is known about Ulugli-beg’s relations with the 

Uzbek khans after 1427. In 1429 Shahnikh, who was then in 

western Persia, heard through Ulugb"t)e? of the death of Boraq. 
Boraq perished in the Moghul country at the hands of one Sul- 
tan-MahmQd-oghlan who was killed in turn by a certain Muhain- 
mad-Gh3zI ^ In 1427 Boraq seems to have devastated the country 
without enlarging his dominions at the expense of the Timiund 
state. Saghanak remained in Ulugh-beg's possession and was not 
conquered by the Uzbeks until twenty years later under the new 

* TI10 date is in AR, f. 245b, arul Fasib. f* 4B3l>: Wednesday, 4 Sbawwal 
63S. Jahanstiali, however, ascended the throne later; according to Dau- 
latsh^, p. 457. la 839/1435-6. In 1434*6 Shahnikh was at war with Ja- 
tiansh&h’s brother Iskandar (AR, ff. 24Sa-248a). 

* In anoUter passage Muhamniad-Haydar, TR, p. 84, places it in 833/ 
1428*9; ilMugli at Hie time lie adds tliat Uic kltan was 16 years old, which 
points to 835/1431-2, ci. p 104, note 4 

* TR, t>. sq. This suggests that S.ayraixi was at the time the north¬ 
eastern frontier-point of Ulugh-beg's possessions. 

* Babur-notna, 1. loa. 
» AR. L 338a. Fasih. f. 4196. 
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khan Asul-Khavr wlio ^ had been proclaimed as early as 1428 
somewhere in Siberia. After the deatli of his rival Boraq, his 
army approaclicd the Timurid frontiers, but its early operations 
were not directed against Mawarannahr. In addition to the lower 
reaches of the Sir-Darya, Khwarazm and the shores of the Cas¬ 
pian had always attracted the nomads, being regions convenient 
for wintering. From these winter quarters, when circumstance.^ 
were favourable, raids were made into agricultural lands In the 
winter of 1430-1, Abul-Khayr succeeded in making himself tem¬ 
porarily master of northern Khwaraam with the town of Urganj, 
whereas soitthcm Kliwarazm, with Kfit and Khiva, ainained 
under the Timurkls. According to the Uzlick historian, only cli¬ 
matic conditions forced AbuUKbayr to evacuate the country, but 
according to Abd al-Ka?.aaq the army sent by Shnhrukh pursucfl 
the Uzbeks and devastated their countiy The Timurid posses¬ 
sions were attacked not only by Abul-Khayr's subjects but also 
by the so-called Qazakhs, i.c. the tribes which had seceded from 
Abul-Khayr. Some of the Qazakhs entered Moghulistan and wcix* 
settled by khan Esen-Buqa on the banks of the Chu Another 
group ® raided Astarabad. At Shahrukh's orders strong bodies of 
troops, under die command of princes or eminent amirs, were 
always stationed during tlic winter in this region to repel such 
invasions. There is no mention of troops from Mawarannahr 
taking part in these operations. 

In the fourteen-forties the Uzbeks were again active on the 
SIr-Darya. About the time of Shahrukh's death Abul-Kliayr *> 

* On him cf. enjr article in El. 
’ Cf. eg. Karslmkhi, cd. ScMfer, p. 26, on Payknnd; "the winter which 

was the time of infidels' invasions". 
* AR, f. 2400. 
* Cf. TR, pp. 8a and 273. Vciiamuiov-Zernov, Researches on the kinps of 

KaRnufv (in Riusian)i iii <39, and Semireehye. See Four studies I. 153 sq. 
* See AR, f. 255a. On the term qazaq {tjesaith) which ap(>ciu-.<i in the 

Oriental sources at UiU period for the first time, sec P. Falcv in Proverbs 
of the CriyneoH Tatars (in Russinn), Simferopol 1915, p. 54 Tlic time 
and place of the appearance of the term qasaq hardly allow to accept Uie 
theory lately advanced by N. Y. Matr, Journal Min. Nor. Prosv., June. 
1915, p. 386. 

* TArikhi Abul-Khayr~khAni. Univ. MS., 853, f. 426 b sq. 
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had his governors in Saghanak, Suzak and Uzkancl One may 
infer from the account of subsequent events, and especially of 
the struggle between Abu-Sa*id and Abdullah, that on the Sir- 
Darya the frontier town of the Timurid state was Yasi (or Tur¬ 
kestan). 

42. Under Shahrukh and Ulu^-beg, the Timurid state enter¬ 
tained peaceful trade relations with die moi*e distant eastern 
countries. The plan of a campaign against China was abandoned 
iiumedintely after Timur's death. The Chinese ambassadors whom 
he had dctainctl were released under Khalit-Sulian. They relumed 
to Oiinn in 1407 and were accompanied by Khalil-Sultan's 
nirdjassador Khuduydad At about the same time Shnykh Nur 
al-din's ambassador arrived wkh horses and camels for the Em¬ 
peror. tn 1408 An-Chi-tao, who had been at the head of the em¬ 
bassy of 1395, was again sent from Giina lo the West. This 
embassy which arrived in Herat in the beginning of 1409, brouglit 
condolences to Sholirukh on the occasion of Timur’s death* It 
returned to China * in the same year and was accompanied by 
ambassadors from Herat and S:miarqand. In 1410 a Chinese em¬ 
bassy passed through Bish-ballq on its way to Samarqand < and 
in the same year, an ambassador from Herat arrived in Oiina. 
Tliu Chinese embassy just mentioned may have ‘been the one 
which reached Herat in 1412 and was received witli extraor^linary 
pomp. In honour of the ambassadors, the inhabitants were 
made to decumte their houses with silks and carpets In any case, 

' On this and aubtequent Chinese embassieii to Samarttand see firet- 
schticidcr, Mediaeval Rtscarchex, II, 261 iq. 

* HAbru, MS. Dora. 290^ f. 313b; AR, f. 179b sq. According to the 
Minfj-ski the dnty of offering satcriftce in memory of die late king and 
of bringing presents to the new one was entrusted to Pm-a-&'h-hstn-t^, 
Med. Res., II, 262. but the latter, as may be seen from what follows, left 
Qtinn after An. 

* On relations lielween China and Herat see Bretschnetder, ibid., IT, 

279 *q- 
* Breischncider, ibid., IT, 240 
* HAbru, MS. IncL Off., f. 175b sq.; XfS. Dom 290, f. 316b: MS. Oxf., 

f. 183b aq.: AK, f. 192b sq. The text of the letters also in Blochet, liUro~ 
ilMtion etc., p. 244 sq. Tlte Chuiese original from the Minff-ski in Brel- 
Schneider, II. 280. 
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the journey o£ the Chinese ambassadors to tlte West took several 
years, for in the letters they brouglit with them the Chinese Em¬ 
peror exhorted Shahrukh and Khalil-Sulian to put an end to 
their differences and conclude peace. The embassy headed by 
Pai-a-6rh-hsia-t*ai returned to China in 1413. It was accompanied 
by ambassadors from Herat and other centres, such as Shiraz 
In the same year, another embassy was sent from Qiina; it did 
not return until 1415, being accompanied by ambassadors from 
Herat, Samarkand and Shiraz. The Khomsanian historians do 
not mention the arrival of tins embassy in Herat. Other ambas¬ 
sadors from Herat arrived in China in 1416. An embassy which 
in the same year was sent from China to Saniarttaiul, Andkhoy 
Herat and Isfahan^, returned in 1417. From the works of 
Hafizi-Abru and Abd aI-Razzac| * we know (liat the amlKissadors 
stayed in Herat ra April and May 1417. Their farewell audience 
which was accompanied by the customary festivities took place on 
It May Ulugh-^jeg who had arrived in Herat on Friday 7 
May * also took part in arran^ng this entertainment. Ardashir- 
Tuvaji from Herat and an envoy from Samarqand were sent 
with die Chinese ambassadors. The former returned to Herat on 
13 October 1419 together with another Chinese embassy. On 
their way to Herat, in August of the same year, the Chinese am¬ 
bassadors visited Samarqand with presents for Ulugh-heg and 
left on 23 August, 8 the day following their reception. In October, 
on their way home they revisited Samarqand. Ulugl»-bcg again 
partklpatod in the return embassy which left Herat on 4 Decem¬ 
ber 1419® hut on arriving in Samarqand on 6 February 1420 

> On the relations between China and Shiraz see Orctschneidcr, 11, 292. 
* Ibid., IT, 276. 
* Ibid, 291. 
* HAbru, MS. Doni 290, f. 328b: Oxf. MS., f. 296b: AR, f. 209a. 
* 23 RabI* I, &201 AR gives no date. 
* 19 Rabr I. 
^ 23 Ramadan 820. HAbru, Oxf. f. 314b; AR, f. 22a without 

any definite date. 
* 1 Sha'b&n. HAbru, Oxf. MS., f, 3i9l>; AR, £. ai3b. 
* AR. id Ohul-qa'da 822; HAbru; the 6th. 
** 32 Muharram 823. 
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the Herat ambassadors Icamt that Ulugh-beg's envoys to China 
had Icit two months before, though the Chinese ambassadors 
were still there. The embassy left Samarkand together with the 
latter on 25 February In Peking, where the embassy remained 
from December 1420 dll May 1421, the ambassadors saw tbeblack 
horse with while legs which Ulugh-beg had presented to the Em¬ 
peror. In this embassy, ShahruWi, Ulugh-beg and Baysunqar had 
two envoys each, and Suyurghalixnsh and Shah-Malik one each. 
The -diary of this embassy, composed by one of Baysunqar’s 
envoys, the painter (noqqAsh) GniYAni al-dih, is one of the 
most detailed and popular Muslim works on China 2. 

The embassies were less frequent in the second quarter of the 
fifteenth century, a fact that the Chinese explain by the altered 
policy of the Chinese Emperors. In the letter from the Chinese 
Emperor to Slmhrukh, brought in 1432 by the eunuch U-kui, the 
intem^tion in the trade is explained by external obstacles on the 
road, i.c. die troubles in Central Asia^. By 1432 relations were 
regarded as restored, and the Emperor requested Shahruldi to 
give protection to the merchants. Already in 1427, an ambassador 
from Herat Iiad visited Peking, and an ambassador from Satnar- 
qand in 1430. Li-kiri was accredited to both these courts 5. Chi¬ 
nese sources also quote the text of a letter from the Emperor 
Cheng-Timg to Ulugh-beg in 1445 ®. 

One of the main items of Chinese e2q>ort was diina, the pro¬ 
duction of which had attained a high perfection in the fifteenth 
century In one of the gardens outside die town, in the vicinity 

* 10 Safar 831. 
* It was utilised by HAbro. Oxf. MS., ff. 383h-4i3ft, from which with 

certain abbreviations U was reproduced by AR, ff. 224b-238b. Abd al- 
Hazzaq'a (ext, frcquemly reproduced by oriental authors, was pubiUhed 
«n the original and in French translation by Quatrem&re, et 
Extraits, XIV, part, I, 308*341, 387*436. On Hafis-l-Abm’s text [pub¬ 
lished by K. U. MaUra, Lahore 1934I cf. at-Musaffariyo, p. 37, and idir 
Jslama, t, 107, note 1 (to Russian). 

* Bretschiteidtr, o.Cs II, 285. 
‘ Ibid.. 386. 
* He dso visited Bukhara, ibid., 371. 
* Ibid., 263. 
* U&nsterbefg, CMntsUchs KvustgeschiehU, II, 374. 
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of the Chapan-ata height, Ulugh-beg had a pavilion built with the 
inner walls entirely faced with china brought to Mawarannahr in 
several consignments 

In the winter of 1421-2 Ulugfi-bcg received in Bukhara an em¬ 
bassy from Tibet. Unfortmiately the record is very brief and 
nothing is said about its purpose, die route U followed or the 
impression it made at Ulugh-beg's court 

* Babur-iuimaj {{. 47a-b. AR, f. 283a. 
* AK, f. 233a. In the text TJ.b, but tlic correct reading 7.6.1. » Tubfint 

in the Ax Mux MS., 574. ^ 472a. and 574a. I. 345b, Mirklnttal, L. 
1202 and C 3220, end Quatrem^, ibid., XTV, part. I, p. 306. 
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V. INTERNAL AFFAIRS OF MAWARANNAHR UNDER 
ULUGH-BEG 

43. Far more than in his military undertakings, Ulugh-bcg^ 
followed his grandfather's c^camplc in his concern for the pros¬ 
perity of Mawarannahr and the magnificence of its capital.Under 
his nilc, life in Samarqand was as it had been under Timur, and 
Ulugh-beg's court had nothing in common with his father's court 
in Herat Shalirukh visited the mosque on Fridays like any ocher 
Mu.slim without taking any precautions to protect himself from 
the crowrL This made possible an attempt on his life in 1427 
Ill Ramadan he strictly observed die fast, even wiicn travelling. 
Four times a week, 011 Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur¬ 
days readers of the Qor'an were summoned to the courts. Sliah- 
ruich was called a Muslim monarch l>ar excellence * and to him 
was af^licd die liaduh on the innovator of the faith who appears 
at the beginning of every century Pleasures condemned by 
religion were severely repressed. The (controllers of 
inanucrs), of whom the town had two, were invested with full 
powers. Even the old custom which placed private houses out¬ 
side the muhtasibs' concern was no longer respected, and the 
muhtasibs of Herat were free to enter the houses of high per¬ 
sonages and pour away the wine if they found any. In 1440 it 
was reported to Shahrukh that wine-cellars remained only in the 
houses of the princes jOkt and *Ala al-daula, Sluihrukh's son and 
grandson, which the muhtasibs did not dare enter. Shahrukh in 
person rode with the muhtasibs and their men to the princes' 
houses, and saw that die wine was poured away ^ in his presence. 

* HAbni, Oxf. MS., f. 43Sb. 
* TAr^kh-i KhayrAt, i. apga. 
> The expressioti used by a ih^kh in the RAthahii, Tashk, Uth., p. a04, 

Univ. MS., f. iQSa, MS. As. Mus., f. aopa. 
* AR. f. 253b. On the hadUb and its application sec also Aftr hloma, I, 

1912, pp. 103 and 391. 
» AR, f. 2543. 
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Meanwhile, in Samarkand there was feasting with music and 
song. Samarqand musicians and singers were invited by the rich 
of other towns. In the biography of Khoja Alirilr there is a 
record of the invitation of ^imarqand musicians and singers to 
Taslikent, for a banquet given by a local wealthy resident in the 
early twenties of the fifteenth century It is a remarkable fact 
that Ulugb-beg enjoyed the support of the Shaykh aMslam *I§am 

AL-om, son of Abd al-Malik and successor of Abd al-Awal 
The darvish shaykhs, wlio attacked Ulugh^bcg for his disregard 
of the Sharl'at, were equally obliged to level their accusations 
against the official head of the Muslim clergy. On uiu: occasion 
the Shaykh al-Islnm gave a banquet to celebrate the completing 
of the public baths built at his expense, at which singers were 
present. The nuthlastb Sayyid-'Asiuq, appointed to that dignity 
by Ulugh-beg, addressed tiie SImykh aJ-lslam in terms of severe 
reproach: "*Shaykh aUlslam without Islam, vdiat vuiahab (school 
of law) makes it licit for men and women to sit together and 
sing?” *. 

44. The mode of life of the Shaykh al-Islam in Samarqand was 
no isolated phenomenon. Since the twelfth century — the times 
of the Bukharan Sadr-Jaiians*, — there were in Central Asia 
divines whose life of luxury was a source of temptation for tlic 
true believers. Both llie Sadr-Jahans of Bukhara and the Shaykh 
aUIslams of Samarqand belonged to the aristocracy wliich in 
Ulugh-beg's time enjoyed the support of the supreme power. The 
interests of the popular masses were defended by the darvisli 
shaykhs. particularly the Naqsiihandis. As the learned thcolo- 
^'ans liad become the leaders of the aristocracy, the struggle of 
darvishism against learned theology assumed a different charac- 

’ I^iojs Abrir, bora in 806/T404. was at the time eighteen years old 
{Rasha^At, Univ. MS. 253, f. t34a; US. As. Mus., f. 167b aq.j Tashk. Uth. 
p. 239). 

■ The sources give no definite date for Abd al-Awal's death. We liavc 
(P* 7A) tliat he is still mentioned in the record of the events of 1400* 

1411; in 1422, during Ulugh-beg’s joura^ to Herat, the Shaykit aJ-IsIam 
wfw accompanied him was 'Is&m ahdtn himself, see AR, f. 

’ HS, Tehran edition, III, 219. 
* On them see TurkesioHt 326^ 329-31, and the article BwkSn to BI. 
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ter in TurkcsUn, as compared with Western Asia, In the West 
the doctors of law demanded a stjict observance of the Sliartat, 
vdicrcas the darvishes and sufls stood for a more Uberai inter¬ 
pretation of i-eligious laws, and it is a well-known fact that in 
Persia the term Sufism gradually became a synonym for religious 
free-thinking, lu Turkestan, on the contrary, the darvishes up¬ 
held the Shari'at and accused both the representatives of the 
supreme power and the official head of the Muslim clergy of 
failing in its observance. In so doing they claimed to represent 
the interests of the popular masses. 

As consistent communists in [Medieval] Europe rejected 
science and art inaccessible to the popular masses, so the dar- 
vtshes of fifteenth century Turkestan opposed all book-learning, 
including theology t. 

The history of Central Asian clarvishism, composed in the be¬ 
ginning of the sixtccntli century {Rasftahatu *oyni-hayat) has 
many laics illustrating the hostility of the darvishes towards 
Ulugh-beg and the Shaykh al-Islant. Even the head of the Buk¬ 
haran darvishes, Shaykh Muhammad Parsa, one of the per¬ 
sons responsible for Kbalirs downfall, —and therefore for 
Ulugh-beg’s accession, — was out of favour bolh with Ulugh-beg 
and the Shaykh al-Islam. When Shams al-dih Muhammad 

idh-Muhammad al-Jazaki 2 (probably Timur’s contemporary 
mentioned above, p. 47) came to Samarqand to verify th» isndd 
(the chain of transmission) with which the 'traditions' (hadith) 
were handed down, Muhammad Parsa was summoned by Ulugh- 

* Atnon(; the doctors of law in Ulugh-bcg's time, bc^des Uie Shaykh 
al-IMam 'IsSm al-tlin, Khwrin<l.-imTr ntuues: *Ata al-dinShAsht (also men¬ 
tioned by Dauialshait. p. 366), Muhammad 'Alim (exiled by Ulugli-beg for 
hU rudeness, he retired (0 Herat where he died). Afdal al-diii X&sh! (ac¬ 
cording to AR, f. a44b, lie was with Uhigh-bcg In Herat in 1434: in M04 
in company witii the Shaykh al-Islam of Samarqand he vi»ted Timur in 
Qarabagh, ZN, 560, and aiMve p. 20), Sayyid 'Asliiq (on turn see above; 
on his relations with UIuglt-l>eg see below), FadlullSh Abul-Laythi (who 
also visited Herat in 1434, AR, ibid.). See Ind. ed., Ill, 159 sq. which 
is more complete than the Tehran edittoo, II7, 219 sq. 

* He died on 5 Rabl* I, 833/2 December 1429 in Shiraz. Brockelmann, 
II, 2Di; Alt, I. 239b. 



to Samarqand to cxplaia from whose words he had been 
pving out the traditions. The test look place in tlic presence of 
the Shaykh al-Islam Shams al-din and other scholars. When one 
of the isnid quoted by Muhammad Parsd seemed doubtful to 
Shams al-din, the former asked that a volume of a Musnad, 
recc^nlsed as an authority by Shams al-din himself, should be 
brought from the Sha)^h al-Islam’s collection; it is added that, 
though Muhammad Parsa had never set fool in that library, he 
indicated the slielf on which the book was to be fouml and the 
page conlaimiig the hadfth with the corresponding isntld t. 

A well-known shaykh, Nizam al-din KfiAMOsii * was per¬ 
secuted by the sovereign and by the Shaykh al-Islam for his 
son's misdeeds. The Shaykh’s son who was accused of improper 
relations with some ladies of the harem (it is not clear whether 
the harem was Ulugh-beg's own) sought safety in flight Tl»c 
shaykh was accused of aiding and abetting his son and was 
brou^t before UKigh-beg t«re-headcd and seated on a horse’s 
crupper. Ulugh-beg was then in l2ie Garden of tlie Public Place 
[B&ijhri Mayd&tv). His reception of the shaykh was rough and 

he showered reproaches on him. The shaykh replied: “All these 
words I can answer with but one word: I am a Muslim. If you 
believe me, it is well, if not, do what your heart commands you”. 
This speech impressed Ulugh-beg so deeply that lie ordered tlic 
shaykh to be released. The author quotes Khoja AhrSr to the 
effect that Ulugh-beg pakl for his affront to the shaykh by many 
misfortunes and was soon after killed by his oivn son 3. In con¬ 
nection with this incident it is also reported that, some time 
before, Nizam al-din, at the request of ihc Shaykh al-Islam’s 

' Roiiiohit, Univ. MS, f. 37a-b, MS. As. Mus, f. 43b, Taslikcnl Illli., 
p. Ai. The siunmoiiing of Muhammad P&rsS to Samarqand could have 
taken place only in the Orst years of Ulugh-bcg's rule, for the sliaykb 
went to Mecca In the beginning of 822/1419 and died in Medina in the 
same year on Thursday 24 Dhul-^ijja/r i January 142a Cf. 
p. 2S3 «!•: Rashaj^at, Univ. MS., f. 3%: MS. As. Mus., f. 45b; Tashtent 
liCh., p. 64. 

• He is mentior.ed in the HS, ITT, 209. 
* Rasha^SI MS, As. Mus, I. 82a (lacuna in the Univ. Ma); Tashkent 

lith., iL II4 sq. 



sons, had visited their father who was dangerously ill, and had 
taken lus illnc&s upon hhnsclf. Later, when the Sbaykh al^Isiam 
did not support him in his plight, Nizam al-^in revoked bis ded' 
sion and the Shaykh nl-Islam instantly fell down dead 

lOlOjA Aiirar himself, according to his biographers, had in 
his youth suffered indignities at the hands of U1ugh43eg*s offi> 
cials. There was at UKiglvbeg's court an old yasaul wlio dis- 
pensed Justice in person, knocking down the offenders and beat¬ 
ing them up. One day he lot it be known in Tashkent that he was 
coming to have a look at “the descendants of shaykhs" {shaykh- 
sdda-}td) and ordered them to assemble in the mat&r. Seventeen 
men galhead there, including Khoja Ahrar, who was the young¬ 
est among them. The yasaul made bis appearance and started 
knocking thcni down one after the otJicr. Khoja Ahrar alone con¬ 
trived to avoid the blow. nimbleness of tlie young dnrvish 
pleased the yasaul so much that he showed him preference over 
the others in spile of his youth, and when addressing them looked 
only at him. To his fellows astonished by his performance, Khoja 
Ahrar explained that he Iiad been once a murid of Khoja Hasan- 
'Attar on whose advice he had learnt the art of wrestling, when 
to his great disappointment he harl failed in his performance of 
esoteric tasks (rafrcu/i’ 6^/tn). His teacher had declared to ium 
that he was destined to serve at the court of sultans and lighten 
the lot of the oppressed, and had given him an introduction 
(sipUrish) to Sa‘M 2, one of Ulugh-beg’s amirs. 

One cannot say to what extent the single facts of this tale are 
worthy of credit. Khoja Hasan-'AuHr is mentioned by Daulat- 
shah as one of the principal shaykhs of Ulugh-bcg's lime Qosc 
relations between him and Khoja Ahrar could have been csta- 
blishid only in Samarqand, but Khoja Alirar went to Samarqand 

* Ibid, f. Ssa-b; TasJik. Kill., p. it8. Cf. p. 2S9. where Kltoja 
'Imiul n]-<Un is named instead of Shayidi al-lsinm 'Is&m al-din, ami the 
whole story is told somewhat differently. 

* Ra:ha^(U in the Univ. MS., f. 1321 sq.; MS. As. Uus., f. i65ft-b; 
Toshk. Ulh., p. 3^ 

■ Daulatshah. ed. Browne, p. 366. 
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at the age of twently-two i, i,c. m 1426, and Khoja-'Al^ar died 
in Shiraz in 1423 after some years spent at ShaJirukh's court s. 
It is curious to note that the author of the story tliinks dial *‘thc 
descendant^ of shaykhs", i.e. the young darvishes, were subjected 
to militaiy discipline under the orders of a yasaul 3, while, on the 
other hami, die chief shaykhs commanded respect at Ulugh-bcg’s 
court and their recommendations carried weight. 

Another important shaykh of Uliigh-b^'s days< was Ya'oOh 
CiiARKiTi, also regarded as one of Khoja Alirar's icndiers 0. 
After the death of his teacher HaliS nl-din Ya'qiib rclin'd first to 
Badakhshan, tlicn to Oiaghrmlyaii 0 ami, as far as i.s known, 
entertiiined no relations with the court at Samnrciaiul. Of the cen¬ 
tres of darvishism, Rukhara alone seems to have luid any political 
importance. Its clergy, as we have seen, contributed to the down¬ 
fall of Ulugh-beg's predecessor, and later it was in Uuklmni dial 
the rising against Ulugh-beg took place. Ulugli-bcg was consciou.s 
of the importance of the Bukharan divines, and he endeavoured 
to secure their good will. The madrasa of Bukhara was perliaps 
the hirst building he erected. Tn a8 Novemfoer 1419 during his 

» RashalifUf Univ. MS, f. 135b j MS. As. Mus, f. 169b; Taslik. Ulh., 

2 Compare tite uiformadon aliout him In Rasha^t, Univ. MS., f. Stb 
SQ.; AIS. As. Mus., S. 6sb so.: Taalik, JilJi., p 03 s<].; Nafi>luH, OricniaJ 
edition, p. 255 sq. 
' On the role of iIk; yataiil ai Ulugh-beg's court sec below, p. >26, Lite 

story of Ulugh-bcg’s clashes with the muhtasili. 
* Miz^n ol-din ICii&miisli and Ya'qfib Otarkht arc named toi{cUicr ui 

HS, JII, 209, u shaykhs of MawunmnsUir and uttliuldcrs of the tnulitiurt 
of Bali.’i Naqsiiband. 

® RashafiSI, MS. Univ., f. 3b; MS. As. Mm., f. 3b; Taslik, litlt., p. 5. 
• Cf. the Sliaykh’s biograjdiy in RoshaUat, Univ. M&, f. 4Ca tt].; MS. 

As. Mus., f. 47b sq-: Taslik. Ilth., p. 66 iq. aiul in Nafai>ill, Orient, cd.. 
p. 256; on his Tneeling with Khoja Ahrar also RashaftOt, Univ. MS., f. 
143a; MS. As. Mtis., t. i8ib; Taslik. Ihh., p. 250. With Chaghauiyan were 
also linked the acHvittcs of Hasan-^AlUir; his father, 'Ala ol-din 
'AitSr, who died in 1400 (on Wednesday 20 Rajah 802, NofaftiU, p. 252), 
WAS buried in a village of Chnghftniyan; Hosan-'Auhr's body was brought 
from Shinu and bnned beside that of his falJicr. Khoja AhrJr came to 
Giaghantyin several years later than to Samanpuid. 
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visit to Bukhara he stayed in the tnadrasa and distributed pre¬ 
sents to students and other “deserving persons” *. 

45. Rcli^ous foundaoions hold an equally important place 
among Ulu^-bcg's buildings in Snmarqand. The site for them 
was chosen on the market-squarc of Saniarqand. which like the 
famous square In Bukhara, is now called Recistan This name 

does not seem to have existed in the fifteenth century. Abd al- 
Razaaq speaks about a madrasa built by Uhigli*4)eg at a place 
wWch was called ‘'the head of the two oHk and was oc- 
ciipictl by tilt lisizaar. * The inscrii^tions show that the building 
was begun in B20/1417 and flni.dicd in 823/14^. the latter date 
being confirmed by hhifizi-Abra c and Abd al-l<nz«iq. We do 
not know the natnc of the architect who dcsignetl this magnificent 
building, which artistiadly was on a par with Timur’s construc¬ 
tions and in solitiity was superior to them The madrasa was 
two-storied, with four lofty domes and four minarets at the cor¬ 
ners. Every room was divided into two cubicles for two stu¬ 
dents 

The madrasas built by Ulugh-beg in Samarqand and Bukhara 
have proved the most enduring of his constructions, and of his 
works in general. Roth these buildings fulfil their purpose to 
tliis day, whereas all the other madrasas m both towns, dating 
from the fifteenth century and earlier, have disappeared without 
Icarving a trace «. About tlie maorasa in Bukhara we know only 

* HA, Ox(. MS., f. .taia. AK. f. 214A. The dnlc U 10 Dhul-qa'da Q22. 

* [“Place where «uwl is {ibundwti", arciut. VM.] 
* [Perhaps ttiik skirt, or foot of a mouniaui"?] 
* AU. f. 2J7h. MS. As, Mils., 574, p. 458, onik; also 574a, f. 337h 
« Oxf. MS., f. 34in. 
* According to N. I. Veselovsky, thtrhtg the siege of the Samarqand 

citadel liy iJie rebel oatives, Uie garrison tried to destroy the minaret of 
the mnclmsa from whence the soldiers were being shot at but tlic sturdy 
building <Icfic<l their efforts. 

* Ttlfiiih-i liHijIna, Univ. MS. 049. ff- 
* The builder of the Samarkand mndrnsa was Ulugh-beg's tutor Shah* 

Malik, RastwfuU, Univ. MS., f. t4ia; MS. As. Mas., f. i7&b: Tasbk. litfa., 
p. 25.}. Other madrasas mentioned are: the madrasa of Mub^rak-Shah in 
Bukhara (ibid., Univ. MS., f. 28; MS. As. Mus., f. 32h; Taslik. iith., p 



that in 1841-2, when Khanikov stayed in that town, it contained 
wghty rooms; the students received 3H villas a ycar^. In the 
sources accessible to me, 1 have not come across any other record 
of this madrasa after it had been founded. In the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury a legend was current to the effect that Ulugh-bcg in person 
had taught in the Samarqand madrasa 3, but this is not supported 
by any earlier sources *. 

In the sixteenth century, tt was only said that Ulugh-bcg took 
part in person in the building of the madrasa^. The same nine¬ 
teenth century author of the Samariya names the astronomer 
QapI-zada RCmI ® as mudarri.t (professor) of Uliigh-lxg's 
foundation. This is apparently the "Qadi of Asia M{m>r 
(Qadi-yi who actually lectured in the madrasa of Samar- 
qand. Jami, bom in 817/1414®, came in his youth to Samarqaml 
to attend his lectures. According to Wasift, MAUiJiNA Muham¬ 

mad lOiWAPi was the first mudarris to be appointed by Ulugh- 
beg. When the building was nearing completion a question was 
put to Ulugh-heg as to who would be appointed mudarris. Ulugh- 
beg replied that he would find a man learned in every branch of 
science. His words were overheard by Maul^a Muhammad who, 
poorly dressed, was sitting near by “among heaps of bricks*’’. 

^6) and the nuulra&a of Sodr Qtitfo al-din in Samarriand (ibid., MS. Univ,, 
ff. T36b aud t4ia. MS. As. Mus., ft t7ta and 178b. Taslik. liOi., pp. 244 
and 154): on the latter see V. L Vyatkin, Maieriais, p. 18 sq. 

* N. IQionTkov, Dgreription of the kharuUt of Bukhara, il R6. [EngL 
tninsl. by de BodeJ. The folbwlng inxnpiion still exists over the doors: 
“To acquire laiowledge is the duly of every Muslim and (fenalc) Mua- 
llm". 

* Satnanyo, p. t6. Vyatldn, VI, tTa 
* N. P. Ostroumov, The ttuxdrasas of TurkesloH (ia Ru^ian), p. 4, sug¬ 

gests that the subject of Ulugh-beg's lectures was astronomy. 
« WSsin, f. t&i. 
* Samoriya, p. 16: Vyatkin, VI, 170 
* Roskahoi, MS. As. Mus., ff. gBa, gga and zosa; Tashk. llth., pp. 140 

and 148. One of his subjects was the comntentary of Qiidt-zitda on the 
MuIakUbhoi of Qiaghnuui (ibid., MS. As. Mus., L ggb, Tashk. lith., p. 
140). On this work c£. Brocktlmonn, GAL, I, 173. 

* It is evidently on this phnue that V. L. Vyatkin, VI, 335, grounds his 
assertion, unsupported by references to sources, that Maulana Muhanunad 
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He immediately laid claim to this appointment. Ulugh-beg 
questioned him and having satisfied himself as to his learning, 
ordered him to be taken to the baths and given proper clothes. On 
the inauguration day, Maulana Muhammad delivered a lecture 
in his capacity of mudarris, and of the ninety scholars present, 
only Uiugh-beg and Qadt-za<IaRumT were capable of following it. 
In the bit^raphical records of Khoja Ahrar, there is mention of 
one of his pupils AiJU-SA*lD Audahi who had been studying in 
Ulughd)eg'8 madrasa and had become disappointed in booklcam* 
Ing. Having come to know tlic ishUn (Khoja Ahrar) he gave 
away to his fellow students at the madrasa the entire contents of 
his room, including the books t. This indicates lliat Ulugh-beg^s 
madrasa was the centre of learned theology as opposed to dar- 
vishism. According to Daulatshah it counted more tlian a hundred 
students 

In die sixteenth century the number of students seems to have 
grown, for the madrasa possessed ten mudarrises. The chief mu- 
darris was looked upon as the head of all the scholars of Samar- 
qan(l8. [n 1580 Ulugh-beg's madrasa was visited by Khan 
dull^ *. During the troubles of the late seventeenth century the 
madrasa fell into decay and at the bcginiihig of the eighteenth 
century stood empty 8. Soon after, the rebels who had seized the 
citadel destroyed the upper story of the madrasa which overlook¬ 
ed it ®. In 1752 Amir (later, Khan) Muhammad Rahim used the 
empty buildings of the Saniarqand madrasas for storing grain’. 
Only in the nineteenth century were measures taken to restore the 
madrasas and their waqfs. Under Amir Haydar (1799*1825) 

*'took part in the building of the nrndnua as n simple labourer’*. It is 
probably the scholar Shams al>din Muhammad KhwifI, who died on Friday 
t6 Rajab 845/1 December 1441, who is meant here, see FasUi, L 430*. 

■ Raihaiiat, MS. Univ., f. 191a. MS. As. Mus., f. sdpb, TashJk. lith., 
p. 360 sq. 

* Dnulatsliah, p. 36a 
* Wfisifl. ff. 17b sq., 36a tq. 
< *AbHuIliUfnama, MS. As. Mus. 574 age, f, 277b. 
* Tifihh’i RHohnl, t.e. 
* Samariya, p. 16. 
’ r«^/ar al'KhSitl, (. X30b. 
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there were again students in Ulugh-beg's madrasa. In 1906, it had 
two mudarriscs, receiving 40 roubles a year, and sixty students 
(mullas) receiving 10 roubles each. The lectures took place in 
the students’ rooms, for the part of the building where Uic lec¬ 

ture-rooms were situated was unsafe 
On the same square, facing the madrasn, Ulug^i-I)cg built a 

KUANAQA for darvishcs. According to Babur, tlic khiiiaqii was 
famous for its lofly dome, (fur like of which there were few in 
the world*. What happened to Utc khamiqa is uiiknjnwn. In 
1028/1619, wlien the Sltirdnr niadrasa was built on this site, it 
was evidently no longer in existence. We even know nfitliiiig of 
any remains of this kuiMing whidi may have .sttb.Histc<i till (he 
sevcntccnlli century. We hear only of “a vaulted slnicluix*” ad¬ 
joining the southern front of tlie Shtrdar inadnisa and thought 
to be the tomb of the Shin imam Mirbanunacl, son of Ja'far nl- 
SSdiq 3, although earlier sources do not mention such a inaiisu- 
leum. There arc grounds for presuming that the khatiaqa wtis less 
patronised by Uhjgh-beg than the madrasa. According to Abd 
^-Razzaq, both were liberally endowed with waqfs, which yield¬ 
ed greater revenues than could actually be ^nt. Tlic sums in 
excess were used to form a special capital which was the pro()crty 
of both foundations^. 

In Babur's time, to the south of Ulugh-bcg’s madrasa there was 
a mosque called Masjid-i Muqatta', the walls and ceilings of 
which were faced with panels of carved wood There was 
a con.siderable difference in the orientation of Uic madrasa and 
the mosque. The gibla of the mosque was regarded as the more 
reliable, for its orientation had been determined by obitervatloa 
of the stars ^ This building too was bter linked with the name 

* N. B. Ostroumov, Uadrasas m Turkestan, p. 4. 
* Bahur-nmna, f. 46a. 
* 6'aman>a, p. 34. [Imam Ja'far died in A.D. 765). 
* AR, (. 917b. According to tPCliwxndamlr, III, aoS, in the fifteenth 

century, the admiriislration of all the wxQf foundations in general was the 
duty of the sadrs. Under Ulugh-beg, tiie sadr was rathullfih Tabrixi 
ftoftdl, Tashk. Blh, p. 140), who survived his master (AR, ff. 397b and 
300a). 

* Bahur-nama, f. 46b. 
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of AbdulUh. son of the Caliph 'Omar I and one of the zealots of 
the early days of Islam. It was called "Mosque of Omar", ^ but, 
in this case loo, the attribution is not confirmed by earlier sour¬ 
ces. To the north of the mosque, between it and Ulugh-beg's ma- 
drasa, the madrasa of Abu Sa'td khan was built in the sixteenth 
century; of It there now remains only the Shtbanid mausoleum 
known as CiiiniL-DunTARAM * 

A new CATiiKDRAL HOSQUK was built durtiig Ulugh-beg's reign 
«*iltliuugh (lie first place was still retained by Timur's cathedral 
mosque Illni-KiiANiM 3. The builder of this new mosque was 
not Ulugl^-bc^ himself but Shohmkh's former tutor AlIkk- 
KOkkutasii who lived till over ninety and died on Friday, 14 Oc- 
irilxT 1440^. This dignitary does not seem to have taken any 
part in affairs of the state ^ bttt used his influence and wealth to 
protect the oppressctl. Anyone who felt let down (furH-nUlnda) 
could turn (0 him for protection and received it. On hearing of 
some act of injustice Kukeltash immediately took steps to have 
it righted, whoever the perpetrator might be. Unjust rulers feared 
Kukcltash His name is also linked with a number of other 
constructions, such as the madrasa in Heratand a group of 
charitable foundations in Marv (‘imdrdti khayr) *. Hb accivites 
extciKled beyond the limits of the Timurid po8Scssions.Hc bought 
land and developed agriculture as far away as Asia Minor and 
Egypt Questioned by Shahrukh on such expenditure, he replied 

' Or "Otiie Mosque" {Mtujidi-kidrtiJ). 
* Saisioriya, pp. 13 atul 29. 
* After Shibani's death (1510) (he oath of allejp&nce to Suyunciiuq-khan 

was taken in Timur's mosipic, ZVO, XV, tpS; here too was heU the 
Friday relipous service during the plague of 039/t532-3 (ifu'd., 3ii). Cf. 
also Vyalkin, Vf, 241. 

* The date (17 Jamidl I, 844) Is in AR, f. 3S4h, and Fasili, f. 4290; also 
in V. L. Vyatkin, AfaUrialt, p 18. A different dale in Vyalkin, VT, 246. 

* He is often mentionod in accounts of military expeditions: in hia ripe 
old Age he spent the winter of 1431-2 with Baysunqar in Mazandaran, AR, 
L a4ob. 

* Fflsih, J.e. 
» IbitL, t. 423b. 
* Ibid., t. 4271; also AR, f. 250b (on the events of 842/i438*9). 
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that he had at heart the fame of his monarch: let it be said Uiat 
Shahrukh's servant was buying land in such distant countries 

In 936/1529 khan Kuchkunchi set up a marble in 
K^eltash's cathedral mosque * but towards the end of the eigh¬ 
teenth century s it fell into ruins and even its site has not been 

exactly determined Abu T^hir Khoja locates it to the south of 
Uluglt-beg's madrasa®. In that ease, Alikc-Kukcltash’s mosque 
might be identified with B:d)ur*5 Masjtd-i Muqalta* and the 

“Mosque of Omar". 
At a short distaiicc from the madmsa ami the khanaqtl Ulugh- 

beg built public baths which in Babur's time were called the 
Baths op tiis MIiua. The floor in tliis building was paved with 
every variety of stone. Neither in Samarciiind nor in Khnmsau 
were there baths like these 0 but no traces now remain of this 
building 

The sources do not mention any other building erected by 
Ulugh-beg within the town-walls, nor do they refer to tlic alter¬ 
ations made in the Gor-x Aula whtdi, in his reign, became tlic 
mausoleum of the Tiraurids What we know about Ulugli-beg’s 
constructions extra muros we owe exclusively to Babur w. Some¬ 
what to the west of tlie Obseuvatorv, the site of winch was 
determined by the excavations of 190S, was situated the Back-i 
Maydan (“Garden of the Public Place"). From what Hafi?i- 
Abni says about it one may conclude that, contrary to Babur's 
assertion, this garden was already in existence under Timur. 

Immediately after it Hafirj-Abru names the "Garden of Mirza 

• AR, f. 2S4h. 
' TtiftkliH Rdqiml, Univ. MS. 049, f. laib. 
• Tlius nccording to Aba Tttbir Khoja, see ttelow. The huildiuK was 

sHU intact under Sayyid Rftnim in 1113/1701-2 (cf. Tdrlith-i Raqimlj f. 
49a), and under Muliammad-S&lib, Vyaiidtt, VI, 241. 

• V. L. Vyaikin, Materials^ p. 18. 
• Somariya, ip. 2a 
• Babur-narrut, f. 46a. 

49a), and under Muhonrnmd-^alih. Vyaikin. VI, 241. 
• ZVO, XXtn, 51. 
• Babw^nnsna, i. 47a. 
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Ulugh-bcK*’' which niay Iwvc been phnted by Timur for his in¬ 
fant gmiulsoii. In the centre of the liagh-i Maydiin stood tlic two- 
stt»rcycd Cuil-SutCw ("Forty Columns" — a common name 
for this type of pavilions). The ground-floor consisted of pillars, 
some of them wreathed. At the four comers there were towers 
like minarets which gave access to the upper floor, built as a hall 
with a view on all four sides. The foundallon.K of the building 
•were of slnnc. Acconling to V.I-Vyatkin, the Qiil-Suiun was 
situated on the right Umk of the SiySb “exactly opposite the high¬ 
est intmiulon the Afrasiynb site", i.e. facing the citiVlcl of old Sa- 
numiand. “S<imcw!uit further up, on the Ha!w5 road, arc the 
ri'inains of a huge wnll of the Bagh-i Maydan" s. Adjoining the 
Ilfigh-i Maydiln in die direction of Qiupan-Ata, there was a 
small garden (bilghcha) and in it a hall (ayvan); in the latter 
sIuckI a tai^'u throne of stone, T4-J5 mbits long, 7-8 cubits wide 
and r cubit tludc. The stone had been brought from disLint parts. 
Tn the middle of the throne llierc was a fissure said to have ap¬ 
peared after the stone had been set up. A pavilion tilctl and faced 
with china (see aliovc, p. 112) was sitmted in this garden. 

46. The suburban palaces were probably tiscd under Ulugh- 
beg. as uixler Timur, for royal banquets. As in Timur's days, 
religious commandments were disregarded at these banquets to 
tile great indignation of zealots for the Shari'at. Under Ulugh- 
i>cg, this indignation was openly manifested, which would have 
!>ccn unthinkable in Timur's time. When celebrating the circum¬ 
cision of his youngest son 'Abd al-Aziz, Ulugh-beg granted tlic 
tarMni (exemption from taxes) to the population, probably that 
of Simuirqnnd. The nobles and the populace drank wine on the 
plain of Kiini-gil, and feasting went on at Ulugh-beg's court. 
Uui'ing the feast, the rnuhmsib Sayyid 'Ashiq entered and said 
to Ulugh-beg: "You have destroyed the faith of Muhammad and 
have introduced the customs of the infidels”. Ulugh-beg repres¬ 
sed lus irritation and replied: "You have won fame through your 
descent from Sayyids and your learning, and have attained old 
age. Apparently you also wish to attain martyrdom and therefore 

* Al-Mitsaffariya, p. 15 (text) and 17 (traaslatloo). 
• Vy.itJon, IV, part IV, p. 34, note 3. 
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utter rude words, but I shai! not grant you your wish” 
At another feast the muhtasib risked still graver consequences 

by insuiiing the Shaykh al-Islam. The latter complainetl to LTlugh- 
beg who on the following day convoked the cadis to try the of- 
fender. This attnc to the cars of Aiiul-Fath Dayvar a divme 
whom Ulugh-beg greatly respected and who enjoyed the privilege 
of reporting to his master personally on all occasions. On hearing 
the details of the ease from Ulugh-beg, he gave as his opinion 
that U>c monarch was quite right and that the muhtuivib (lid de¬ 
serve to be punished for his in.solcncc. At that motnent a soldier 
entcrcdwiUi the complaint that his UroUier’swidow.wImm accord¬ 
ing to nomad custom he had the right tu take to wife, refused to 
marry liiin and proposed to marry a cloth merchant imstead. 
Ulugh-beg ijnmcdiately ordered Uu* yasaul to see that the peti¬ 
tioner's demand should be complied with. Dayyur, who had wit¬ 
nessed the .scene, intervened, telling die monarcli dial his decismn 
was contrary to the Shari'at, according to whicli marriage could be 
only by mutual consent. He added that ihts made him suspect that 
the muhtasib's allegations regarding the breach of religious laws 
under Ulugh-beg's rule were not wiUioul fotuidation. Tlic remark 
so impressed Ulugh-beg that he immediately ordered the repeal 
of the muhtasib's trial. 

The details of these stories are of too anecdotal a nature 
to be entirely real, but they reflect the attitude of the re¬ 
presentatives of the Shan'at towards Ulugh-beg. Like nearly 
all Muslim rulers who reigned after the ‘'riglitcous" caliiihs, 
Ulugh-beg, in the eye.s of the clergy, was a tyrant umler 
whom no sclf-respccdng representative of the Shari'at could 
accept the charge of cadi without some loss of dignity. 
It is said of one of the shaykhs of Bukhara, IIusau al- 

' Tills and the following account arc in KhwQnH.*uiiir, Tchmn cd., Ill, 
310. Cf. alK> (he typical eonver&ation between Ulugh-beg Aral Sayyiil 
‘Asliiq in ^otnariya, VI, iQi tq. (there ii a lacuna in liie text. p. 37). 
The RtuhaHot, Univ. MS., f. isSi, MS As. Mux, f. aoobv Taslilc lllb., p. 
393. quotes Khoja Ahrar't opinion of Siyyid 'Ashiq as an extraordinarily 
eloquent preacher, comparable to Moses. 

■ In Ind ed. p. 159, Dkiyaba (?)• 
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DIN SuaskT, thait Ire became cadi of Bukhara only tuider direct 
pressure from Ulugfa-heg 

In Samarkand the charge of cadi was held by Shams al*oin 

Muiiauuad Mxskin. The following anecdote illustrates his 
sense of justice and his courage. Like many oriental rulers, 
Ulugh-beg used to entrust money to merchants and in return re¬ 
ceive part of the profits. One day a merchant, who had received 
from Ulugh-beg a precious stone to be traded, died without 
having paid him any profit or returned the value of tire stone. 
Ulugi^-lH•g wished to seise his property and brought forward wit¬ 
nesses. On learning tins the cadi sent the following message to 
the sovereign tlirough one of tire courtiers: **It will not bring you 
much profit to produce witnesses and take action in this ease bc- 
caiLse the gist of k is clear to me. If you wish me — whatever 
the merits of the case — to return a verdict in your favour, order 
me to be plunged, bound hand and foot, into cold water until 1 
lose consciousness. Then I shall order tlic property of the mer- 
cliant to be handed over to you in exchange for wliat you have 
lost". Ulugh-beg was so struck by these words that he waived his 
claim 

This anecdote about the cadi, like the stories about Ulugh- 
beg’s skirmishes with the muhlasib, show that at least the repre¬ 
sentative of the Shari’at did not see in Ulugh-beg a deliberate 
and implacable opponent If from the Muslim point of view 
Ulugh-!reg was not the ideal ruler guided in his decisions 
by religious precepts, neither was he a tyrant setting his 

* RasitaOiJi, Univ. MS., f. aSh, MS. As. Mue.. t jab. Tashk. liih., p. 46: 
Oa-eftr silk/iht. See also in Hal/ib a/siyar, Tchr. ed., Ill, atQ, IntL ed., 
Ill, 160 sq., on tlie cadi whose beard Ulugh-beg wauiod to shave off in 
[miiUhmcnt for an unjust verdict, then to have him taken throagh the 
n>wn in that state. Khoja Abd al-Mumln, one of Ulugh-beg's intimatei 

picailod for Uie cadi and the latter was pardoned and lei off with 
a fine of 20 horses. AM al-Mumiti appropriated the horsea and. when 
Uliigli^bcg remembered about them, replied that tlie cadi had been iinaSile 
to produce the horses ami preferred to lose his beard. XJIugli^g laughed 
and let the matter drop. 
' ffS, III, 219 Ml- The tale is quoted by Khwundanur from die moiiUi of 

the Sliaykii al-Islam of Herat, Sayf a!-din Ahmad Taftiz&id, on whom 
see Bobur-fu/ua. f. 177b; Brockelmann, 11, ai8. 
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will above the commandments of God and his Prophet 
47. Still less do we know about the conditions of life of the 

popular masses during Ulugh-bcg's reign. According the Daulat- 
shah, land taxes were brought down to the lowest possible level 2, 
which of course contributed to the prosperity of tlic peasants. On 
the other liand Uliigh-bcg attach^ a great importance to the 
tamgha i.e. the taxes on trade and industry *. Ulugli-bcg‘s in¬ 
sistence on the tamgha must have been regarded by the clergy as 
a lack of piety. In the entire Muslim world ® including Mawaran- 
nahr 0 these Uixcs were always taken to be an offence against the 
Shori'at. They were often repealed hy the rulers to please the 
clergy, but were always re-established. As far ns it is known, the 
tmngha was never in abeyance during Ulugh-bcg’s reign. 

Historians do not mention any public works by Ulugli-bcg out¬ 
side Buktiara and Samarqand. Even the legend ascribing to him 
the cutting of the Mirza-ariq out of the Zarafshan ^ finds no 
support in the sources. There is no information as to whether 
Ulugh-beg ever travelled over his dominions, apart from military 
expeditions. It is hardly probable therefore that Ulugh-beg could 
have been a popular ruler, but down to 1447 there were no risings 
in his kingdom. It is only the bcliaviour of his son 'Abd al-’Aziz 
and tile events of the last years of his life — most of wliich 
•were beyond his control — that finally impelled iJic army and 
the people to tui*n away from their sovereign. 

> Acrarding the Kiiwfuidamlr, 111, ait, Ulugh-beg was the murid of 
(be famous Sitfi Qflfiiin*i AnvSr who iived for some time in Sam&rqand, 
snd (lied in 637/1433-4. Daulatshali, 31(8. gives the dnCc of his dcatli os 
835/1431’3. Ethi, Gnatdrits, 11, 39s aivl 299, also gives 837. 

* Daulatdialu p. 36a. Acicording to this text, a/3 of a dirham in copper, 
or 1/3 in silver, were paid on one j'orlb (o^ts acre) of iand yielding four 
donkey-loads of grain (circa 800 lU.). 

•'ICiwlindaiiur, Habib aJ’Siyar, III, 2j8; cf. Mirkhond, L, 1320. 
* Ou the tam/jha see Bardiold, A Prrsum hucrif^lion ... m Am (in 

Ruflxum), 9. 33 sq. 
' Cf. the remark of Snouck Hurgronje. Mekka, I, 65 and 92. 
' Cf. an anecdote from Timur’s times in Habib af-jiyor. Hi. 176, and the 

words ascribed to Timur on the tomgha as the “most lawless” (^ordmlorTn) 
of levies. 

* Barthold, irrigation, p. 116. 
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VI. ULUGH-BBG’S PRIVATE LIFE AND SCIENTIFIC 
OCCUPATIONS 

48. Before UIugh*beg, the Muslim world had possessed no 
scholarly monarch. In this regard, Uie Muslim writers could liken 
him only to Aristotle's royal pupil h There is nothing in the sour¬ 
ces to show when and under whose influence he acquired a taste 
for scholarship. Ncitlrcr his grandfather nor his guardian, the 
queen Sar&y-Mulk-lcluuum, could have been responsible for it, 
and it seems highly improbable that he could have indulged in 
study during the years of Amir Shah-Malik's tutelage. In hii 
cliil^ood and early youth Ulugh-beg surely did not exceed in 
learning die standards of the other Timurids. In all probability, 
his scientific studies b^n only after he had become ruler of 
Mawarannahr. In his lime there still were in Samarqand repre¬ 
sentatives of Persian culture brought there by Timur, and It 
must have been their influence that aroused in Ulugh-beg his 
enthusiasm for the exact sciences ^ which were studied with par¬ 
ticular intensity in Persia under Mongol dominion. The Mongol 
khans encouraged the exact sciences in view of their practical 
value. Ulugh-beg, being a product of a more enlightened age, 
held science above theology and literature, deeming that its re¬ 
sults endure for all time and all nations and are not affected by 
the disappearance of religions and languages This remarkable, 
though fundamentally mistaken, idea* is typical of Muslim culture 
whose representatives had assimilated ancient culture ^'Including 

1 Daulatshah, p. 362. 
* In AK. f. a87b Wuni-i riy34i“va-^ikatM, aUo £. aiTb. Tin word 

riyd^ or rtyH^ is a transUitlon of the Greek term ''niatbanatics". On (he 
meaning of the term nyddt ace also AlofitVi ed. van VIoten, p. 
133 (anthmctlc, geometry, astronomy and music. i.e. the sciences of the 
tnediaevnl Quadrtvium). 

* Sddillot, tczte, p. 4. 
* It is enough to confront the undying beauty of the masterpieces of 

Greek literature vrilh the theories of Greek scholars which have but a 
historical interest. 
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Socrates, Plato aiid Aristotle, Euclid and Ptolemy, but cxclu- 
diuff Horacr, Sophocles and Euripides, Tliucididcs and Poly¬ 

bius" >. 
Amoni? Ulugh-6cg's -first teachers in Samarkand was the 

“Plato of his times" Salah al-oin MOsa ihn-MaiimOd Qai?I- 
ZADA ROMi. Another scholar, Guiyath al-din jAWSiiin inw- 
Mas'Cd was invited by Ulugh-bcg from Kashan, probably on 
Qu<lT-2ada*s advice. Aix! al-Razzaq speaks of the inviuition of 
yet another K^ht, Mu^In al-din 2; though he is not mentioned 
by Ulugh-bi'g, he seems to have fouttdetl a school, for anumg tlie 
astronomers ruimc<l are his son, MansOu KasiiI, and his [)upil 
*Abd al 'Ali iiiN Mimiammao RTrjandT 2 Cnrimtsly enotijdh 
among Utugh-lieg's collabomtors Khvvaiulnmir names only llie 
KashTs, and says nothing about the Samar([andis 

fn his account of the events of ft33/i.}:K>, in the tsissagu re- 
coi'ding the constniclion of the madrasa and the khrmaqA Abd 
al-Kamq refers also to the building of the observatory. This 
alone is not sufficient reason for assuming that it was erected 
simultaneously with the other two buildings. The year 1492, given 
by Dorn® and Rrockclmann ^ as the date of Q5(,lr-Rfida Rumi's 
death, is imdoubtodly wrong. According to Ulugh-beg, Qfidi- 
zada died after Ghiyath al-din Jamshld. Two dates approxi¬ 
mately determine the time when he entered Ulugh-ljcg’s service: 
in ’the month of Dul-qa'da 818/January 1416 he wrote a small 
treatise on astronomical instruments for SulLin Isknndar (prol)- 
ably, of the Qara—Qoyunlu dynasty) s and therefore could 
not yet have l»ccn in Ulugli-bcg's service; on 3 JamSdl 
830/2 Marcli 1427 he finished a mathematical work for Llliigh- 

* Mir i:^au%a, I, 191a. 416. 

* AR, f. 217b, see (he text quoted in E. Diochet, p. 87 sq. 
* On his works sec Brockelmann, I, 473, 511. 512. Ricu, Pers. 

Mon., !>. 453. , ^ 
* IIS, m, ai4- 
* AR. U. 
* Dom, Catalootu de In Bibl. hip., p. iia 
* Brockdmann, o.r., II, aia. The date U borrowed from R&jjl Kliallfa, 

I, 32a. It is contested by Rieu, c.c., p. 456. 
■ Cf. IAN, I9r4. p. 450 «l- 
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beg’s library J. TIius he must have been invited to Samarqand 
between 1416 and 1427. The former works of the author are 
enumerated in the preface to the mathematical treatise; first in 
order come “the Khaqan's tables for perfecting the llkhan’s 
tables” 2. These latter tables arc the famous work of Nasir al*dui 
TQsT, wlicrCiis the “kluiqan” for whom Jainshid’s work was writ¬ 
ten must have been Shahrukh. Before coming to Samarkand the 
author probably spent some lime at the court of Herat. 

The astronomical tables of Ghiyath al-din Jamsbid luivc not 
come down to us so that wc cannot tell how far they differed from 
UluKh-beg’s work. In any case Ulugh-beg must have acquired 
enough proficiency in astronomy to be able to discuss scientific 
problems wilh Ghiyath al-diu*. According to some reports, 
(Ihiyat nl-dfn was a rough mannered man. and Ulugh-beg pui up 
with his rude way.«i for the sake of his learning The fact is 
that the dedication to Ulugh-beg in Ghiyath al-dTn‘s mathematical 
Inatisc is written in the most refined style. Tlie author calls his 
monarch “possessor of the sacred spirit, human perfections, 
angelic qualities and traits of Muhammad's nature”, and expres¬ 
ses the wish, — somewhat strange in Shahrukh’s lifetime, — 
that “God should render eternal Uhtgh-beg's caliphate and sul¬ 
tanate in the inhabited part of the world”. 

The uxact date of Ghiyath al-dm’s death is unknown. Suter 
tentatively places it dreo 840^, i.e. the lace fourteen-thirties. His 
death was soon followed by that of Qa^f-rada Rum! who also 
did not live to see the completion of the observatory and of tlic 
asti'onomicai tables. Ulugh-beg found a new collaborator in 
'Ala au-dIn 'AU ibk Muhammad Qdsiichj, *the Ptolemy of 
his times”. The appellation qusheki ("falconer") suggests that 

» MS. PuW. Library Dorn 131. the date 1* at the 
end. f. i2aH. 

* Al-H] (t/*mu$anuNd btf-fe/uIoAit fl ai-^j al-ilkhmi. 
' An ex.*un|ilc is in S^illot, trad., p. 141. 
* Rieu, Pert. Matu, p. 4566^ according lo the HafI tqtim of Amla Ahnud 

R&zi. 
* Suter, MathenMtiker, No. 429. 
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this scholar was a member of the court He was younger than 
Ulugh-beg who called him his "son" Apparently he took up 
astronomy under the influence of his sovereign, but not merely 
out of desire to please him, for he continued his studies to the 
end of his life. Besides sharing Ulugb-beg’s scholarly pursuits, 
‘All Qushchi was also his personal friend * from whom he had 
no secrets. 

49. There is very little information in the sources ^ regarding 
the arrangement of Ulugh-bcg’s oiiservatory, the remains of 
which were discovered by V. L. Vyatkin in 1908. Excavations of 
the site have yielded rather poor results c. Part of a qmidnmt of 
huge dimensions was tuicnrlhcd. According to written reports, 
its height was ajual to that of the cathedral of St. Sophia in Con- 
stanlinq)lc ®. Ilabur says that the entire building had three sto¬ 
reys Abd al-Raz7.aq speaks of pictures of tlic nine heavens, the 
nine heavenly spheres, with degrees, minutes, seconds and tenths 
of seconds, the skies of rotation (afkik-i KuiCvir), the seven 
planets, the fixed stars, the terrestria! globe divided into climates, 
with mountains, seas, deserts etc. The words nuq^sh and ru- 
qUm suggest a mural painting and not maps and separate globes 

‘ Cf. also Roshafiat, MS. As. Mua.. f. 90b. Taahk. litlt., p. 140, the 
report about All Qusbchl visiting Jitni in Herat dressed in Turktnit garb. 

* Tfius he is called by Ulughbeg in liis Preface to die tobies (S^dilfot, 
texte, p. 6} 

* Ulu^'beg^s words in Mirkhond's report (L 1330 and 149!. C 364a) 
quoting All QushchL 

* AR and Babur and, partly, the commentator on Uliigh'beg's works. 
* On the results of the excavations see V. L. Vyatkin‘s article in Jhtl- 

/r/m of tht Rwsian Coaunittee for the study of MiddU a»d Bastem Asia 
(in Russian), ter. 11, No. 1, pp. T^Z- Prom a personal letter from V. L. 
Vyatkin I gather that furthtf excavations did not bdp to establish the 
organisation of the observatory. 

* S&HIkii, introd., p. CXXIX, with reference to Graves (J7tb century). 
The oomparisQu was probably mode by AH Qushchi when he visited 
stantinople. {This seems to be an exaggeration. In 1921 I accompanied 
the late V. L Vyatkin to the spot when an astronomer was checking the 
merklian of the observatory. V.M.J 

r Sainw-Hama, f. 46b 
* AR, 1 217b. Blocbet, p. 88- 
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Ucinains of Ulugh-bcg'n quudraiit in Sitmanjnnd. 





(such as existed in some observatories, e g. in Mar^gha) i. We do 
not know whether Ulu^-bcg’s lubraiy (see above) was at¬ 
tached to the observatory, or was situated in one of the palaces, 
nor do we know if the observatory possessed a special staff and a 
school for the study of secular objects, as was the case in Ghi- 
7rm-khan's observatory in Tabriz in the fourteenth century *. 

The date of the complelicm of ULunii-nsc's tablf^ is taken 
to be the beginning of 841/14373, but Ulugh-beg continued to 
work on them after that date and finally completed them in the 
year fif his death (853/1449) Tn the tables themselves the date 
is not indicsiU'd, Imi in several places the year 841 is mentioned 
as Ihf Iwisis of Llic author’s calculations®; however, in the com- 
parison of the Muslim and Chinese eras, Tuesday, 8 Shawwal 
H,|.7/;t8 January 1444 is indicated as the beginning of the 
yiUin cycle 

Uhigh-l>eg's observatory was not destined to play the same 
part in the world of science as the observatory of Na§1r al-d1n 
TOsI, which was built in Maragha in 1259 A.D. t and was still 
ftinclinning in 1300 when Ghazan khan visited it ®. Ulugh-beg's 
observatory ceased its activities immediately after its founder’s 

• D'Otisson, Uistoire des Montiolx, ITT, 264. WnssSrs actual words. Tnd. 
eel, p. .12, arc; “he made n nKxlel {thik!) of the terrestrial ftlohe, vrtU» ut¬ 
most nccunicy, and clearly indicated the division of the inhabited tpiarter 
into 7 clinHL<t, tOKclher with the Icnf^th of the days, and the latitude of 
(cncli) country, Uic height of the Polar Star in variouic places, as welt as 
the Tiontion aiul lume of (each of the) countries, the form of the islands 
and the seas’*. 

• U.-whul n!*dfn, MS. As. Mus. a 5O6, f. 30.1a, Cf. Mir Ishma, I, igia, 87 
• S^dillot. IhtrodiKtion, p. CXXIX; 5‘oMiariyrt, p. 17; Vyatkin, VT, 170. 
< Sddillof, p. CXXXT. 
• Ibid., imnsl, pp. 131, 13S, 146. 
• Ibid., text, (I. 317. trniisL, p. 34. [The correct dale seems to be Monday, 

ap Ramadan, or 20 January 1444. V.M.] 
' 6s7 A.H.; Waasaf f.c. [See MarUgha in £/.] 
" Unsidd al-din, MS. As. Mus. a 566. f. 368a D'Ohsson. Hisioire drt 

Mongoir, IV, 271. In 1330 tlie observatory lay already in niltu, cf. Ham- 
thiUftli Qatvfnrs text in Suuset Nameh, Suppldmcnt. ed. Schefer, p. 210. 
{An attempt to restore the observatory was made in Ot9/>54^> under Shah 
TaJiinftsp, see Ahsai% ol-taxtfSrlblx. V.M.] 
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death. His only pupil and collaborator Ali-Qushchi left Samar- 
qand and died in Constantinople in 879/1474 Another commen¬ 
tator of Ulugh-beg's works, besides Ali-Qiishchi, ivns Maryam- 
ciiGLEDi, a grandson of Qadi-zada 2, but after Ulugh-bc}f*s death 
Muslim astronomy made no progress. After him"rcal astronomers 
disafppcarcd and their place was taken by imnvaqgits (compilers 
of almanacs) attaclied to the mosques" Ulugh-beg's works arc 
remarkable for the accuracy of his observations but they contniii 
no gropings after new ways, such as we find in the* works of the 
Persian astronomer Qutb ahdiii ShTrazi 

50. However great Uliigli-I>eg’s passion for astronomy might 
have been, it would Ix! a mistak'u to think that he dcvoUtl 
all his lime, or even all his lei.siire to it. ITc was a {vi.ssionate 
Imnter and, like the Scljuk Sultan Muhlcshuh in the cicvunlli 
century, kept a list of the game killed. As a proof of Ulitgh-hcg's 
extraordinary memory, DaulatshSh quotes an occasion when this 
listwas mislaid and re-written from memory by Uliigh-bcg. When 
the lost book was later found, only four or five discrepancies 
were discovered between the old list and the new Ulugh-beg’s 
winter trips to Bukhara were probably made for the purpose of 
fowling T. Like all Shahrukh's sons, Ulug^i-bcg had some notions 
of Persian literature, and a correspondence on literary subjects 
went on between him, Baysunqar and Ibrahim *. Of the principal 
Persian poets, UUigh-bcg's preference went to Ni^mi, and 

* C nrockclmRitn, C^L, IT, 234 sq. 
* According to Sddillot, his soc, sec Prolegom6ncs, introdiKtion, p. 

CXXXn. trad., fi. 23$. Brockelmann, o.e., 11, Z35, calls him the gnmdson 
of AH Qushchi. Apparently he was the grandson of bollt astronomers, see 
E. Blodiet, Mon. ptrsans, 11, 68, No. 791. 

* Nallino, in El, under 'Astronomy'. 
* On him see Baron V. R. Rosen iu Celleelioiu scienHftQuct, III, 307. 
* Reateil dg textes det Setdjoueidts, ed. Houtsn*^ 11, 6p. 
* Doulatihali. p. 362. 
* On fowling on lake Q&raknl see Narshokhy. eti. Sebdfer, p. 17: Tur¬ 

kestan, 118, 43$. Describing his uncle Sultan-Ahmad, Babur diaractensti- 
cally remarks, f. tpa, that after Vloo^’heg there was no such "king fal¬ 
coner*'. 

* DaulatsJiah, p. 351. 



Baysunqar's to the Indiaa poet Khusrau-Dihlavi, which led to a 
discussion between the brothers In diis respect Uh^-bcg‘8 
literary taste is nearer to that of modem European specialists, 
hut Baystmqar had a reputation among his contemporaries 
as a lover and connoisseur of literature and the fine arts 
Daulatshnh also quotes, without sharing them, Ulugh-beg's, or his 
entourage’s appreciations of three other Persian poets (of the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries) *. The best known Persian poet 
of Mawarannahr, among Ulugh-beg’s contemporaries, was Is- 
MATULi-Aii BukharI. After the deposition of KhalU-Snltan he 
declined the honour of singing Ulugii-beg's praises and withdrew 
from the court. He spent Ac remaining years of his life in retire¬ 
ment, but the other poets continued to visit him and called him 
their master ♦. The “King of Poets” at Uhigh-bcg's coiu't was 
ICam^ Baoaioisii! whose poetry still enjoyed some popularity 
in Mawarannahr in the days of Daulatshah Abu Tahir Khoja, 
the nineteenA-century historian, asserts that Ulugh-bcg himself 
composed poetry in Persian and quotes a verse in illustration 
but Daulatshah says nothing about Ulugh-beg’s personal excur¬ 
sions into poetry^. 

There is noAing to show whcAer Ulugh-b^ bestowed any 
attention upon the divans of “Chaghatay” poets who during the 
Timurid epoch tried to create a Turki poetry in imitation of Ac 
Persian. One of Aese poets, SakkarI, whose divan has come 

' Ibid., j>. 240. 
* Cf. Fssrh's opinion of him, f. 422*. 
* Daulat&htdi, p. 103 (on Falaki), 126 (on Sayf al-din Isfsnuigi). 141 

(on Jom&l al-din Isfahan!). 
* Ibid., p. 361, and R^m (itnder Ac year 840). According to Daulat¬ 

shah, 361, lie died in 829/143^ or in 840 according to Rliqim (TOf^k-i 
MS. Univ. 049, i. 48b tq.). 

* Daulatshah, p. 420 (also 366). From what he says it appears that; ”in 
Mawaraimahr, Bodaldidian and Turkestan" greater fame was enjoyed by 
Ae divan of Khij^ of Bukhara, another of Tsmatnll&h’s pujnls. 

* Smiariya, p. 17 j Vyatkin, VI, lyt. 
^ In Ae fifteenA century writing poetry was considered bcneaA Ae 

dignity of a monarA. Cf. Ae words of Fasih, f. 422b, un Baysunqar; **Hii 
Highness was above writing poetry, or being suspected of doing so". 
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down lo us extolled Ulugh-beg, :ls well as KhaUl-Sultau ^ and 
Muhammad PJrsjS *. In one ol these poems the poet humbly 
begs the sovereign’s assistance^; m another he praises Ulugh- 
beg’s teaming above that of the great scholars of antiquity and 
of the Muslim world *; in still another he proudly dcdarcs: “the 
heavens will have to cotnpletc their circle many years (in suc¬ 
cession) before they again produce such a poet of Turkish na¬ 
tionality as 1, such a learned monarch as tlmu" ^.LuTi'T '^,aiiothcr 
poet of that ei>och, also mentions LTlugli-bcg in his verses. There 
is no information as to what Ulugh-beg thought of this poetry 
and whullicr he was intea'sted in iK>ctical litenilurc in his mother- 

tongue. 
SI. Another work linked wilh Ulugh-U'g's name is (he histo¬ 

rical composition The msTOkv of the four Ui.us (Tiirlkh-i 

ulUs-i arba*a), i.c. the four states fonned after tlic break-up of 
the Mongol empire: via., “the great yurt,** i.e. China and Mon¬ 
golia, the kingdom of the Juchids (of the Golden Horde), under 
Hulagu's descendants, and Central Asia under tlic descendants 
of Chaghatay. Ulugh-beg could hardly have taken part in the 
composition of this work. Khwandamtr definitely states that tlie 
history was written by “one of the best men of Shahnikh's times 
in the name of Ultigh-beg" Ati adcqimte impression of die con¬ 
tents can be gathered from Khwwdamir's numerous quotations 
and from the abridged version in a Loudon MS. Tlic author 
utilised the works of Rashid al-din and Nizim al-dln Sha- 
niJ. The history of the Mongol empire was preceded — as 

I MS. Br. Mus. Or. 2079. Ricu, Turk. Mon., p. 384. 
• F. 7K »q. The date, f. Tti, it 810 A.H. 
• F. 5a «). 
• F. ge. 
• P. I3a- 
• F. i4h. [Or ^riiips: '*10 produce, among the Turks, such a poet and 

such a learned king^.) 
' A. Z. Validi, ‘The Chaghatay poet Lufti’ (in Russian), p. 23 see 

above p. 
• ffS, III, 4. 
• B. M. Add. 26190, cf. Rka, Ptrr. 163 sq., and Turkestan, 56. 
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in Rashid aUdm — by an outline of the legendary histoiy of the 
Turkish and Mongol peoples 

For his own times the author has made several additions to 
Nizam al-din. To the list of the fourteen Ilkhans of the “Great 
Yurt" he lias added the names of another ‘five of whom the 
only historical personage seems to be the last khan Aday^. 
Sharaf al-din Yazdi knew nothing of these names for he ended 
his own list with Tayzi-oghlan (see above p. 50). In the history 
of the Juchids, fourteen names ^ are added to Nizam al-din*s 
twenty-five (down to ShatHdicg). This list Is more complete and 
more reliable than that of Sharaf al-din which is brought down 
to 831/1428. Three names® out of those quoted in the History 
of llu: Pour Ulus arc omitted m Sharaf al-din, and after tlic 
last khan in Sharaf al-din’s list (Muhammad khan, successor of 
Darvish-oghlan), -the History of th« Four Ulus names four 
more khans: Dcvlcl-berdi, son of Tash-Timur; Boraq; Ghiyath 
al-din, son of Shadi-beg. and Muhammad, son of Timur khan, 
i.c. “Kuchik Muhammad" ®. The author gives only their names 
without any further information In bU account of the 
Chaghatay ulus, Sharaf al-din mistakenly calls the queen 
Ergene [Orgbana}-khatun, daughter of Ariq-boga [buqa]. 
The History of Pour Ulus does not repeat this mis- 

i .HS, 11, 4, <]uotei from tiiU work the clymolofiy oi the name QaJach 
M qai aeh, which U also in Rashid al-din. Cf. in Berezin's editiou. Vll, 
j). 25, and Kadloff, Kudoiku BUik, Einlcitung^, p. XXL 

* HS., in, x8 and 25; Ind. ed., 111/^ pp. ^ and 42. 
* On him see D. Pokotilov, History of the Eastern Mongols (in Riu- 

iian), p. 46. 
* HS, in, 2d. MS. Br. Muft.. ff. ia7b-i28a. Miles, The Shajrat ul — 

/ilrdk, Lon^n 1838, p. 239 sq. 
* The twenty-sevcnih (according lo Ulu^-beg): Timor, son of Timur- 

Quduq. on whom see A. Markov, CaJalogus of the coins of the Imp. fior- 
witage (in Russian), p. 498; the tlurty-sccond: Jabbir-herdi. son oi 
Toichtantish, and ilie thirty-third: Sdl-Ahmsd. 

* S. Lane-Poole. Mohammadoix dynasties. (^Iden Horde, Rival dynasties. 
^HS, III, 2(1 "as the details of these Idugs are unknown, one has to 

limit oneself to an enumeration of their names'*. 
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take 1 and restores the name of her father in accordance with 
Rnshid al-din s. Among die puppet khans of the years 135S-1370. 
both KJiwantlamir ^ and die London MS. * name Kabul-Shfih 
after ‘Adil-Siiltan ® This mistake in the order of enumeration 
evidently existed in the History of the Four UUts. All this 
points to the fact that tlie History was entirely independent of 
Sharaf al-din. The historical work attributed to Ulugh-bcg would 
probably be of some interest os a literary composition ami as 
material for historical crilicismj but its discovery would setircely 
enrich our knowledge of die history of the Mongol empire ami 
of the stales which arose out of its disinlcgraiioii. 

The outstanding representative of medic;}! science in Snniar- 
qand under Ulugii-lurg wjls a certain Maulunil Nafis**. As to 
Hcratj it is curious that Shahrtikh's pious iuclinations set their 
mark even on medicine, and some records aiitici[Kilc pn\scnl-(luy 
"Christian science”. In July 1441 then; died in Ilcmt the learned 
and pious physician Shams alnjin Muhammad ”whu treated pa- 
tfcnts by faith” 

52. It remains to see how far Ulugh-beg's family life differed 
from that of a common Oriental despot. According to Khwitnda- 
mlr ®, Ulugh'beg liad five wives, three of whom he names: 

* Ibid., 38: "Recording to the author of tlie introduction to the Zafar- 
mimo, ihe wu the daiigliter of Arlq-boga (huqa], son of TiiU-kltnn, but 
according to the author of the i’otfr Uhues, daughter of Ntir-cichi IsicJ 
gurkan". 

* Cf. eti. Blodtet, 185 h [clauglitcr of TilrtUchf-gQrkSn]. 
* HS, ni, 33 [here the name is spdt Qabfli-ilillh]. 
^ Qr. Mus., Add. 26190, £f. i8ia; Xltlee, p. 380. 
* On him and his predecessor mc nbovc p. 13, after Iskaiidar's Ano* 

nym. According to Sliaraf al-ciln, ’K&buI-ShiUi wu set upon the throne 
as early u ZM, I, g6. This is more iiroluihle than the Aitonym'.« 
report because the author, f. 2510, also states that Krihnl-Sliili's reign 
lasted one year and four months, and 'Adil-Sulton's five years. In Uiu 
ZN, I, 185, ipo, *Adil-Sn!ian is mentioned in 1369; he \ras killed after 
Timur's victory in 1370, I, ao6. 

■ Khwindainir, Teliran ed., Ill, 219; Ind. ed., 111/3, p. 159. 
* Fasih, {. 429b: iHu'Olafa bo-i*tiqOd kardi frather by persuasion?]. On 

him cf. AR, f. 256b. 
* HS, III, 2191 In the Tehran edition this information is given in the 

margin. Ttie Indian edition omits it 
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1. (or Oge-biki), dau^iter of Muhainmad-Sultan. 
was Ulugb-bcg's first wife, whom he married in 1404, at the 
age of ten («cc above, p. 46). She died in 1419 and was buried 
by the side of her father in the madrasa built by him 1, i.e. prob¬ 
ably in the Gur-Amlr, where, ho^vever, her tomb has not sur¬ 
vived. In 14x2, during her first pregnancy, she was brought to 
Herat and there, on Friday 19 August gave birth to a daughter 
who received the name of I^blba-Sul^n (or HasTba-Sul^an) 
and the title of Kbanzada-begum, probably on the strength of 
Muhmnmad-Sultan's descent from khans (see above, p. 35). 
According to Kbwandamir this princess died when she was 
two years old. If so, she must have had a sister who bore the 
same name and title® and lived in Herat. In 1438 Ulugh-beg 
asked for his daughter to be sent to him to Samarqand *. The 
princess duly arrived, but in April 1439 returned to Herat 

2. Aq-Sultan KbXnIka, daughter of SuUan-Mahmud khan, 
the nominal sovereign, in whose name coins were struck under 
Timur. It is probably she who is meant in the following story 
reported by Mirkhond on the authority of AlT-Qushchi ®. Ulugh- 
<beg questioned Muhammad Ardlst^ni, an expert in the art of 
divination rami), on the events of the near future. The 
diviner declared that the events involved the harem and refused 
to speak in Ali-Qushcln’s presence, but Ulugh-beg told him to 
speak freely before Ali-Quihdii who was his friend The diviner 

* a. ZVO, xxni. 30. in AR. Univ. MS. IS7. f. 313b. by mistake “in 
the Qmthad of her mother's madrasa"; the MS. As. Mus. 574, p. 448, and 
5743, f. 33ab, reads: "of her father": similarly in HAbra, Oxf. MS., 
f. 3i0n. 

* to JamSdl I SiS; the dale Is already In HAbra, MS. IncL Off., f. 
180a: Oxf. MS., f. IQia. 

* Kliwaudomir su{)f>osed that die name Kh&azid-begum belonged only 
to die late princess and the name Hablba-Sultan to her sister. 

* Fasik, f. 437a. AR, f. 251a, reports that the princess was first brought 
to Herat from Samarkand by the queen Ganhar-ShSd. Faslh, f. 4nbb 
places tliis event in 822/1419^ tx. tlie year of her mother’s death. 

* Fasih alone mentions this, f. 437. 
* C 364a, L, 1320 and r40l. also HS, III, 219. In L 1320, “the dsugiiter 

of Khizr-klian". but neither tlie MSS., nor lOiw&ndamlr have the name 
“Kliizr". L 1491: “daughter of the klian of Turkistan**. 
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then foretold that, out of two of his wives, Ulugh-beg would 
within a few days kill one and repudiate the other (“tltc khan's 
daughter"). Ulugh-beg refused to believe this prophecy, for he 
was greatly attached to the “khan's daughter" who was his con¬ 
stant companion. However, some days later, when the first part 
of the prophecy had come to be fulhlled, the “khan's duugiilcr” 
manifested her joy so noisily ^ that Ulugh-beg in disgusLpronoun- 

ced the formula of divorce. Despite the l^ntlary lone of this 
story, one might infer that Ulugli-bcg liad a strong altaclnncnl 
for one of his wives, the daughter of the former klum, and tliat 
some family tragedy destroyed that fwling. 

3. liusN-NiOAR-kiiANlKA, daughter of Khalil-SulUiii. 
Tlic names of six coiicuhincs arc aUo inenliuned: 
1. Ruqiya-Sultan-kiiatun, the mother of two of Ulugh- 

beg's daughters, Acj-Bush and SuUan-Uakltl. 
2. Mihr-Sultan, daughter of Tcvkcl, [Tiikcl?], son of Sar- 

buqa. 
3. Daulat-Bakht-Saadat, daughter of Hayan-Kukcltash. 

By her Ulugh-beg had a daugthter, Qulluq-Turkan [Tarkan] 
-agha. 

4. Daulat-Sultan, daughter of Kljwand-Sa'td. 
5. BakthY .daughter of Aqa-Sufi Uabek. 
6. Daulat-Bakiit, daughter of Shayldi Muhammad Barlas. 
Among Ulugh-beg's dai^tcrs Khwandamlr does not mention 

RABrA-SuLTAN-BBCUM who after the taking of Samarqand by 
Mirza Abu-Salo (855/1451), became the wife of the Uzbek 
khan Abul-Kbayr. She bore him two sons, the future khansKiich- 
kunchi and Suyunidi and was buried in the town Yjisi 
Turkestan) where her tomb is to be found to tliis day®. It is 
curious that Khwandamlr names only the mothers of some of 

‘ Some versiotu, probably erroiteously, read: *she reproached Ulugl>>l>es 
so bitterly'', or words to that effect. 

' Sec Baron Demaison's note on bis translation of Abul-GidizT, jv ipz; 
also P. Lerth, p. so, quoting the ShllHlnl~nSma and the *Abduilali’ndnut. 

• P. Lercii, iWd., p. ig sq. (the dale is 890/1485); also V. L. Vyatkin's 
article in Turktstatukiye veioinosH, igo6, No. gj. 
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Ulugh-bcg's daughters and says nodiing afcout Jhe wives or 
concubines who bore him sons, via. the princes; 

1. ‘Abdullah, bom in July 1420^. He must have died in 
early chilcMiood for he is not mentioned again. 

2. ‘Abd al Raj^mak, bom in 1421 8 in Bukliara. He died in 
Samarqand in 1432*. According to Mirkhond, in 1425 this prince 
met Ulugh-beg on his return from his expedition to Moghulismn. 

3. 'AiiD al-Latif, the future murderer and successor of 
Ulugh-beg. The date of his birth is not given. In 1427 he was 
circumcised in Herat 5 where he was being brought up under the 
care of the queen Gauhar-ShiLd. Towards the end of 1439 be was 
present with the other princes at the solemn reception of the 
Egypiimi embassy®. In 1441 he quarrelled with his guardian, 
angered by the preference shown by her to Baysunqar's son 
‘Ala al-daula. *Abd al-LaUf returned to his father in Samar¬ 
qand Early in 1442 the queen came to Samarqand to fetch 
“her son who had been taken from her" 8, and persuaded him to 
return to Herat®. Of all Ulugh-beg’s sons he was the only one 
to give him grandsons. Both of them, in 1457 and 1464 respecti¬ 
vely, came to the same end as dieir father and grandfather. 

* According to Khwandamtr, Ulugh-beg had altogether seven daughters; 
we do 1)01 know die nwtiieri of two of thetn; Tugha-TurkSn [Tirkim] 
(who died in childhood) and Ogc-Tiighan-Shab. 

* The date In is HAbni, Oxf. MS., f. 342b. and in AR, f 318a; be¬ 
ginning of Uajab 833. 

* According to AR, f. 323b, 8 Muharram 824 (tj Jan.); according to 
Fasih, f. 4i0a, 20 RnU' 1 (25 March) According to HAbru, f. 374I), this 
wu» the (late on which news of his bird) readied Htni 

* According to Fastii, f. 421a, on Tuesday 11 JamudI I 835/15 January 
1433. Cf. AR, f. 241a. Mirldiond applies to *AbduUU) all that HAbru and 
AR say about Abd al-Raliman, and vice-versa (C 321b and 332a. In L 
1292 Al>d al-Ra!unan is not mentioned at all). 

* According to Fasih, f. 421a, on Tuesday 11 Jamndl I 835/t5 January 
* AR, f. 248b. 
* Ibid., f. 253a. 
' Ibid., f. 256a. 
* Ibid., the queen’s own words. 
' According to Pasili, f. 436b. the (|ueen left Herat on Wednesday 20 

Sha'ban 845/3 January 1442, and returned on Xfonday 14 Shawwal/26 
February in the evening. Abd al-Latif arrived towards noon of the next 
day. 
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4. 'Aj3D kL’Aziz. The dale of his birtli is also not Riven. AU 
we Iciiow is tliat he was younger than Abel al-Latif *. Already in 
838/1434-5 he bore the title of khan and buildings were erected 
in his name (sec above p. 86). Apparently he grew up at his 
father's court in Samarqand, where his circumcision was celebra¬ 
ted with great pomp (see above, p. 125). The report on the events 
of 1433 (see above, p. 106) shows lliat by that time Ulugli-beg 
hnrl already chosen a dauf^iter of Vays-khnn of Mogitulistan ns 
a bride for Abd al-Aziz. 

It is evident from nit these detnils that, ttmlcr Shahrukh, (Ite 
custom of bringing up die princes at the court of the bend of the 
empire under the suiwrvislon of persons npi)oinle<l by him wn.** 
not kept up with the same consisteney ns umler Timur. AUl al- 
Rahmun and Abd nl-AzTz grew up at their father’s court in Sa¬ 
marqand. It may be that Shahrukh, or rather his wife fiaulinr- 
Shad — who was the real ruler of the kingdom — strove Uj 
bring up the eldest children of each prince at the central court of 
Herat. This would explain why Ulugh'I)cg's young wife was 
brought to Herat when she was expecting her first child, and 
also why Abd at-Rahm^ and Abd al-Az!z were left with their 
father, while Abd al-Latlf, and probably Abdullah, were brought 
up in Herat. 

53. Of his two sons who reached manhood, Ulugh-beg nat¬ 
urally preferred Abu AL-AzIa who had grown up under his 
care. Ulugh-bc^’s weakness for him is the probable clue to this 
prince's behaviour in Samarqand in 1449, which became one of 
the main causes of his father's ruin. Abd al-LatIp was a man of 
entirely different character. He was au^itious and as gifted as 
his falhcr but. unlike him, possessed great strength nf charac¬ 
ter, made himself more feared by his enemies and pursued his 
aims with more nithlcssncss. According to one report father and 
son mistrusted each other from the first: botli studied astronomy 
and as it is alleged — read in the stars that each had reason 

* AR, f. aSsa: in'rHifdr^ klmrJi-il, 

* Like Ulugh-be^ he liked science and scholars and studied astronomy, 
poetry and history. See his characteristic in Mirkhonil, C ijoh, L 1324. 
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to fear the other In all probability this l^nd was invented only 
in the wake of the events of 1449. Until 1448 Abd abLatif's in* 
tcrcsts entirely coincided wHh his father's, and it U only after 
that date <— a year before the final catastrophe ~ that their 
ways parted. 

» AR. £. aSsa. 
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VII. ULUGH-BBG'S LAST YEAJ^ AND THE BEGIN¬ 
NING OF A NEW EPOCH IN THE LIFE OF 

TURKESTAN 

54. During his father’s lifetime, Ulugh-beg was only an occa¬ 
sional guest at the imperial court and took no part in decisions 
affecting the realm as a whole. Of such tpie.stions, tlie problem 
of succession was far more important to him, as the cklasl of 
Shahrakh's sons, tlum to the other Timurids. Shahrukh lived to 
a still greater age tlwn Timur, hut unlike his father. In* never 
publicly nominated an heir to Utc throne. Gauhar-Shad’s favour¬ 
ite vmi Bnysunqar's son ’Ala al-daula, Iwm on \^ june 
1417 J, but the queen could not oininly proclniin him fur fear of 
UIugh-b<^ and his son Abd al-Litlf (who represented Ulugh- 
beg's interests in Herat). In addition, another of Shahrukh’s sons, 
Muhamuad-Jok!, ruler of Baikh, bom in 1401 or 1402 ^ was 
regarded as a candidate for the succession 5. Sh^ruWi “secretly” 
washed to appoint him his heir, but his mother Gauhar-Shad, who 
wielded the actual power, would not even admit him to the affairs 
of the “divan”, in whidt both Ahd al-Lattf and ’AlS Rl-<lBula look 
part *. In 1444 Shahrukh felt dangerously ill and his death was 
expected in Herat. Muhammad-JukI hurried front Halkh to the 
capital and there learnt that, at the queen's instance, the leader of 
tlie military forces, Jala! al-din nruzshah, had token the oath of 
allegiance to *Aia al-daula as heir to the throne Contrary to all 

' Tlie <!atc in AR. f. 370b, ii ThurwUy i JamadI I 820; alvo in IlAhni. 
Oxf. MS., f. 203a*t), where the name of the prittce is omitied (tlie date is 
also given nrrordinir to the eras of Alexander and Ycadeitcrd). 

* He was iJjree >’cars old at the time of Timur’s dctuJi (UN, II, 7.115). 
Muhammad-jit lei spent most of his time in Herat. He look part in Shah- 
hukh’s expeditions into Western Persia (AR, ff. 237b and 347U): in 1428 
he visited Ulugh'beg in Mawarannahr (iWd., 250b); in 1453 he was ruler 
of the Garmsir end of the Afghan province (ibid., 244a); In 1443 he 
was sent to Baikh (ibid.), 

* Daulatshah's expression, p. 395. 
< AR. f. 26&L 
* Ibid., i. 366a. 
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expectations, Shahrukh recovered, while Muhammad-JukI died in 
the same year (848/1444-5). This premature oath of allcpancc 
may have been the cause of the disgrace which in the same year 
befell Jalal al-dln and his son, to whom the charge of commander- 
in-chief reverted on his father's death t. Later events show that 
the problem of succession remained open even after 1444. 'Ala al- 
daula's nomination remained in su^ense for fear of infrin^iig 
the rights of Ulugh-4H:g, Shahrukb's eldest and, at the time, only 
living son. 

55. In 1446 the aged monarcli undertook another campaign in 
the West, where the young prince SuLTAN-MimAWMAi), sou of 
Bnysunqnr, had rcl>elled against his grandfather, seized Hamadan 
and Isfahan and besieged Shiraz > *AId al-daula remained in He¬ 
rat, while Gauhar-Shad and Abd al-Latif accompanied Shahrukh 
and the army. In Western Persia Shahrukh encountered no resist¬ 
ance. Sultan-Muhammad fled to the mountains. The fomenters 
of the revolt were severely punished 3. At Gauhar-Shad’s instiga¬ 
tion the pious Shahrukh had several sayyids in Sava executed — 
a measure which neither Timur nor Ulugh-beg would have dared 
10 Lake. The tragic fate whlcii befell Shahnikh's descendants was 
later explained by tlic curse laid on him by these sayyids *. During 
his stay ui Ms winter-quarters Shahrukh was again taken ill and 
died on Sunday 12 Majxh 

To please Ulugh-beg, Gauhar-Shad offered the command of 
the army to Ann al-LatIk. The latter immediately sent a cou¬ 
rier to his father, left the right wing, which he had commanded 
until then, and took up his position under the principal stand¬ 
ard. Gauhar-Shid, on her part, sent a secret messenger to 'Ala 

AL-DAULA in Herat Ho sooner did the news reach him lhan 
Ulugh-beg gathered his troops and moved towards the Amu- 
Darya. According to Abd ai-Razzaq, he considered Iiimself heir 

' Ibid., f. a66b. 
* AR. (. 368 sq. 
* Tlie In’iUorum Sbarnf al-dln Yazdi was saved by the intervention of 

Abd al-Latif (f. 270b). 
* DsulatshiUi, p. 339. 
* 35 Dhul-htjja 850 (AR, f. aytb). 
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to the whole of his father's possessions, as his only surviving 
son ^ and tins meant that he did not recognise the rights of any 
of his nephews. The Ainu-Darya was crossed before Ulugivbeg 
by Mirza Abu-Bakr, Mulnunmad-Jiiki's son. After Muham- 
mad-Juld’s death the province of Baikh had been divided between 
■his two sons 2, Muhammad-Qasim and Abu>Bakr. The former, 
bom in 1422 3, received Balkii, the latter, bom on 18 January 
1427the lands to the north of the Amu-Darya: Khullnlnn, 
Arhang and Sall-Saray. After Shahrukh's dc/Uh Abu-Bakr also 
seized his brother's fief: Baikh, Shapurq^, Qunduz and Bagii- 
iSn. Ulguh-bcg sumnunicd Hie young prince to his court and 
promised him his daughter in marriage. While in hi.^ future 
father-in-law's enmp, Abu-Bakr was convicted of plotting. He 
was sent to Samarqand and imprisoned in the ai-stlc K6k-S;trny, 
where he was later put to death on Ulugh-beg’s orders *5. Ulugli- 
beg crossed the Amu-Darya and occupied Baikh. There he re¬ 
ceived the news of Abd al-Ladf's failure. 

After taking over the command of Shahrukh’s army Abd al- 
Latif had to contend with certain rebellious elements. Anui.- 
Q^tm Babur, son of Baysunqar, bom in 1422 and KiiaUi.- 
SuLTAtf, son of Muhammad-Jahangir by Shahrukh's dauglitcr, 
left the army, plundered Ordu-Basar, i.e. probably the main bag¬ 
gage-train of the army and fled to IChorasan. Abd al-Latif suc- 
cewled in restoring discipline by a few executions, and on tlic 
third day after Shahrukh’s death led the army back to the East. 
Ulugli-bcg expected Uiat from the western frontier of Kliora- 
san 3 he might march nonliwards (by way of Nasa and Ablvarcl) 
and, carrying Shahrukh's body with him, lead the army to Sa- 

* AR, L 276aL 

* On tite partition see AB, f. aS&t. 
* HAbru, Oxf. MS., f. 383a. AR, f. 2248, Fasilt. f. 4*60. 
* The date is in Fasih, f. 4i9l>, and AR, L a3St>: 28 Muharram 831. 
* AR, f. 276a; Daiilatshah, p. 397. 
* HAbni, f. 380b. AK, f. 224a: year 625. 
* [The usual meaning of or<hi~b<uar is "the camp of merchants and 

cam|>-followers” V.M.]. 
* According to AR, ff. 273b and 276a, from the bridge over tiie river 

Abrfsliam. 
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niarqand. Between Rayy and Simnan Abd al-Latif ordered the 
queen Gauhar-Shad and her supporters, the tarkhans, to be taken 
into custody. The first resistance offered to him was in Dam* 
ghin and the town had to taken by storm. In Bistam he learnt 
tliat the forces stationed In Gurgan to contain the Uzbeks had 
made their sid>mission to Abul-Qasim Babur, after which the 
latter liad seized Mazandaran. Thus the road to the North, and 
thence to 5>aniarqand, was dosed to Abd al-Lalif. He therefore 
continued his march eastwards and reached Nisliopur where l»c 
learnt that Mashhad had l>ccn occupied by 'Aid a1-daula’.s troops. 

For fear of Ulugh'bcg, 'Ala al-datiU did not dare proclaim 
himself sovereign immediately upon receiving the news of Shah- 
rukh's death. li was intended to continue to mention the name 
of the late monarch in Friday prayers. Only after hearing about 
Abd al'Latif's actions, and especially about his ill-treatment of 
die queen, did he decide to seize the throne. He slrared out Shah- 
rukh's treasure amongst the troops ^ and sent a detachment to 
Mashhad. On Saturday, so April 1447 near Nishapur, Abd aU 
Latlf Nvas suddenly attacked by Ala al-daula's army, defeated and 
taken prisoner. The liberated queen, wiUi the captive Abd al- 
Latif, set out towards Herat, and was met by Ala al-daula in 
Sa'dab&d, in the neighbourhood of J2m. Abd al-Latif was 
brought to Herat and imprisoned in the fort of Ikhtiyar al-din. 
Shahrukh's body was buried in Baysunqar's mausoleum in the 
madrasa of Gauhar- Shad After that the Herat army under die 
command of Ala al-daula marched north-eastwards against 

UUt^-beg and crossed the Murgh^. 
56. In the face of these events, and acting on the advice of his 

1 According to DnulaUhah, p. 411), the treasure on Sliahrukh's death 
CDiiUinetl ao^ooo tomans (rtVen ro million pounds sterling), which is prob¬ 
ably an exaggeration. 

* 13 Safar 851, AR, (. 274a. 
* Tlte building of the madrasa was completed in 1431 (AR, f. 24Jb). 

The report on Baysimqar's burial, in the following year, mentions “dre 
madrasa wk! lofty dome" (ibid., 1. 243b)- Muhammsd-Jflltt was buried in 
the same mausoleum (ibuf., f. 268a). On the remains of the building and 
the tombstones see C E Yates, Nortiitrn Afghawtim, p. 30 sq. 
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military chiefs, Uluch-bec gave the iflea of further con¬ 
quests and opened negotiations with al-daula. His envoy, 
^adr Nizam al-dln Mirak Mahmud declared to Ala al-daula that 
Ulugh-beg regarded him as a son and harboured no evil inten¬ 
tions against Herat. Nor was Ala al-daula capable of continuing 
the fig^t, for Herat was threatened from the West by Ahul- 
Qasiu Rabur who had defeated the Herat outpost near Jam. 
A treaty was concluded, according to whieli the Qtechektu val¬ 
ley’ was recognised as the boundary of Abd al-Lalif's |)f»s5es- 
sions and the basin of the Murghab became the north-western 
march of his kingdom Abd ol-Latlf was allowed to join his 
father and w'as appointed governor of Ralldi with its <lepemlcn- 
cies on either side of the Aimi-Darya In the same year :i treaty 
was conclutled between Ala al-(bula and Haiiitr, fixing Qmhan 
as the frontier point l>ctwccn the dominions of these two princes. 

Already in the winter of 1447-8 military operations had iK'cn 
resumed, first of all between AM al-Latif and Ala al-daula. Thu 
latter, contrary to die provisions of the treaty, retained Alxl al- 
LaKfs nxikars who had been taken prisoner with him as hosta¬ 
ges. Furthermore, at the head of the frontier detachment sta¬ 
tioned at Chcchcktu was put an enemy of Abd al-Latif, MrnaA 
^ALiijt who had taken part in the battle of Nishapur. All this 
moved Abd al-Latif to resume hostilities. $a1ih was defeated and 
fled to Herat. Upon this, Ala al-daula ordered Abd al-Latif’s 
nukors to be put to death, and in spite of the winter season Im¬ 
mediately marched on Balkh. Abd al-Lalif was compelled to 
retreat, entrench himself in Balkh and appeal to Ulugh-beg for 
help. Ulugh-beg sent wort! to Ala al-daula that he should have 
made his complaint in Samarqand, instead of starting a war. At 

' Qiediektu lay at 10 aQUack (farsaklis) to llie east of llie Murgliab, 
cf. Babur, f. rbTli. 

* Both in eariier ami later limes the Murgliab on many ocenstnns 
figured as tJm easlern boundary of Iran. Cf. (or the Sasanian epocli J. 
Marnaart, BrOnsahr, jk $2 sq., and for the seventeenth century Ijkandar 
Munshi, pp. 397, 407 sq. (who also refers to Oiechcktu). 

• This is clw from AR, f. 278I1. 
♦ Son of Pir Muhammad and grandson of Omar-Shaykh. 



his request, Ala aUdaula consented to return to Herat, but also 
took measures to protect his dominions against any further at¬ 
tack, A fort vs'as btiilt In Chcchektu and as the cold made the 
building of brick-kilns impossible, bricks were obtained by demol¬ 
ishing water-tanks, rest-houses {Jangar) and other builings in¬ 
tended for the poor *. After his return to Herat Ala al-dauia 
applied himself to rcsioring the prosperity of the population 
which had suffered from the war 

57. In the spring of 1448 Ulugh-beg himself, together with 
AM al-X-alif, raised an am^ 90,000 strong * and resumed hos¬ 
tilities. Ala al-daula marched out to meet his enemies, and the 
battle look plaa* at TarnSb, 14 farsakha from Herat *. The en¬ 
gagement ended in a complete victory for Ulugh-beg. Ala al-daula 
fled to Mashhad and from thence to Quehan, where he look 
refuge with his brother Babur. The vozir and military chiefs of 
Herat, as well os the queen Gauhar-Shad. also left the town as 
soon as news of the defeat reached them. The only places to offer 
any resistance to Ulugh-beg were the fortress of Nerctii, which 
was besieged and taken, and the citadel of Ikhtiyar al-din, wluch 
was taken by Abd al-Latif. From Herat Ulugh-beg marched 
further westwards and occupied Mashhad without opposition, 
but he was unable to take the fort of Tmad which had been 
built by Ala al-daula in the days of Shahrukh. In the spring, 
before his expedition against Ulugh-b^. Ala al-daula had left 
part of his treasure here and after his defeat he succeeded In 
retrieving it and in distributing it among his soldiers. Undis- 

* khoyr AR, f. 278b. 
* Ibid., {. aSoa. In Herat prefnratknu were going on for the celebration 

of the circumcision of Ala al-ihtula's son anti the granting of tlie tarkhdnt 
to the citizens, Le. exempting litem from taxes, when tlte news came tlot 
UUtgli-beg lind crossed the Amu-DarTa. 

* On the number of the troops and on Gauhar-Shad jiee Dauiatshah, 
P. 363. 

* On the way from Herat to Tamib there was the pass called Sanjib, 
AR, f. aSob. 

* 4,000 tomans (about £2^000,000) in coin were left by him in the dtadel 
of Ttditiyar al-din (AR); there too were aoo tomans (about £ xoo,ooo) 
bdongiiig to Abd al-Latif, ibid., f. aStb. 
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mayed by this set-back, Ulugh-bcg continued the can^)alg»i. Tri 
Ridkan he was met by the envoys o£ Ilabur who offered to 
recognise his suzerainty, introduce his name into the khutha and 
strike coins in his name. Ulugh-beg graciously dismissed the 
cnvo>'S, but did not suspend military operations J, For some rea¬ 
son, he stopped at Isfarayln for twenty days and from thence 
sent Abd al-Latif agaii\at BisUm and AstarabacL Babxir fled to 
Dnjnghon only to learn that, after reaching the bridge over the 
Abrl^am river, Ulugii-beg had returned to Mashhad. The his¬ 
torian Abd nl-Rnzzaq looks upon this withdntwnl a.s a grave 
mistake on Ulugh-bcg*s |wrl, as his enemies Ala aUlaitla ami 
Babur were already preparing to e.se:i[>c to lni<|, and eonsequeiilly 
all their possessions would have fallen into hi.s liamls. What 
prttvented Ulugli-bog from advancing further must have U-eu 
the fear of leaving behind him a country where, xs suhsecpicnt 
events were to prove, his authority wxs not sufficienlty well 
established. His return, however, rcducwl only lcinjK)rarily the 
rebellious elements of Khorasan, while at the stunc lime it enabled 
the fugitive princes to recover strength. 

Abd al-Razzaq*s account of Ulu^-beg's mcx'ting willi llic 
Shaylch al-Islam of Herat* shows — as one might have ex¬ 
pected — that his conquest of Khorasan did not please the local 
clergy. The Shaykh al-Islam Baiia al-oTn had been aske<l by 
Ala al-daula to act as intermediary between him and Uliigh-lieg, 
but he had been unable to reach Ulugfi-6cg in time Iteforc the 
battle at Tamab. After the battle the meeting took place in Chil- 
dukhlaran (near Kushk). Ulugh-6eg"s soldiers robbed the Shaykh 
oitd, although Ulugh-beg saw that his litter was retunied to him 
and otherwise tried to make amends, the Siiaykh wxs not ap¬ 
peased. It was rumoured that he predicted tliat Ulugh-heg would 
be killed by his son upon the verdict of the cadi, pronounced in 
accordance with the Sharrat 

The expedition of Kliorasan did in fact do much to arouse ill- 
feeling between Abd al-Latif and his father. During the battle at 

» AR, f. aSaa. 
• AR. f. 281a. 
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Tarnab Ulugh-beg entrusted the left wing to Abd al-Latif and 
the right (probably only nominally) to Abd al-Aziz. Although 
Abd al-Latif greatly contributed to the success by his valorous 
conduct, the proclamation of the victory sent nut to all die pro¬ 
vinces was rnadc, on Ulugh-beg’s orders, in the name of Abd 
al-Aziz *. Still more painful slights awaited Abd al-Latif in 
Herat. Under Shahrukh the fort of Ikhtiyar al-din seems to have 
been regarded as Abd nl-Latif's property, just as the fort of 
*Imnd was constdert'd as Ala al-daula'a own. When in 1446 Abd 
al-Latif left with his grandfather for the West, all his property 
remained in the citadel. The treasure consisted of gold and silver 
vc»c!.h weighing several thousand dirhams, and of 200 tomans 
in coin (about i 100,000). During the Khorasanian expedition the 
citadel was recaptured by Abd al-Liilif, but Ulugti-beg would not 
allow him to regain possession of his treasure*. Althogcthcr, 
Abd al-Latif suffered many humiliations at his father’s hands 
in Herat, where under Shahrukh he had spent years “of gran¬ 
deur" *. Apparently Ulugh-beg planned to reUinJ to Samarqand 
after reducing liis enemies and to leave Abd al-Latif in Herat. 
By treating his son as he did, he probably wished to show the 
inhabitants of Herat that Shahnikh's day.s were over and that 
Herat with its province was to become again nothing more than 
a simple fief, as it had been in Timur's time. 

The news of Ulugh-bcg's withdrawTil incited Babur to move 
eastwards from Damghan ♦. Abd al-Latif was obliged to retreat 
from Ristam to Nishapur so hastily that at one of the stages he 
left behind the banner and the drum. In Nisiiapur he fell ill, and 
a report reached Ulugli-bcg that hi.s illness was feigned and that 
he was plotting against his father. The prince was summoned to 
Mashhad whither he was brought on a litter. Only then, on seeing 
Iris son's condition did Ulugh-beg realise the falsity of the 
accusation 5. Ulugli-bcg remained in Mashhad until Novem- 

* fhid., f. 28in. the expression: /o/drl-yi /d/A ra/jam zad. 
* !hid., {. 281b. 
'' Ihid., f. 285:1 
* Ibid., f. 283b 
* Ibid., i. 3&2a. 
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bcr 1, when news of a rebellion in the fort of Ncrctii impelled 
him to return to Herat and hand over Mashhad to Abd al-Latif. 

58. The fomenter of the rebellion was the Turcoman prince 
Yar-'AlI, son of Sultan'Iskandar of the Qara-Qoyunlu dynas¬ 
ty. He had fled from his father to the Shirvanshah, ami in 1432 

the latter had sent him to Shahrukh by sea, i.e. by the Gispinn 
sea, probably via Astnrabad >. In the autumn of 1432 he was 
present in Herat at the trying? out of a newly invented war ma- 
clnnc Sliahrukh noticed that the good looks of the young prince 
had made a strong impression on the crowd. Some time later 
Yar-Ali was imprisoned and then sent to Samarqand ■* where he 
remained till I4-:|8. For reasons of his own, Ulugli-bcg took the 
prince with him on his Khorasanian expedition, and after Ncretu 
had been taken, shut him up in that fort. Here too was impri¬ 
soned tire mllkary chief of Herat®, Sultah-Ajiu-Sa'Id, who 
had fled from Herat with the queen Gauhar-Shad and had been 
captured by Ulugh-beg’s soldiers ®. One of Abu-Sald's men sent 
him a large loaf (hutnaj) insklc which a file (siZ/idH) was con¬ 
cealed Sultan-AbU'Sald and Yar*Ali burst their fetters, broke 
out of prison, killed the guards and seized the fortress with its 
treasure. This money allowed them to collect together a troop 
of followers. At the head of it they marched on Herat, which 
was then governed in Ulugh-b^’s name by BayazTd-Parvana- 

Clil. The military forces at Bayazid's disposal were inadequate. 
He had to mobilise the Tljik (Iranian) population and cveiy 
man who had a horse received the order to march. This army 
was defeated near Karuldi, to the north-cast of Herat, and the 
enemy invested the town. The militia proved more useful in the 

* Till Ure end of Kamndan, ibief., L 282b. 
* Fasih, f. 421b. 
* It could throw stones weighing 400 rtuwts. 
* AR, ff. 24«-b. 
* The father of this amir, Mtibammad-Darvlsh, wire died in February 

i433i was darufika (military ^lef) of Herat, and his sod inherited his 
charge (AR. (. 342a, Fasih, f. 4aib sq., wbm the date is given as 22 
JamSdl il, S3d). 

* Ibid., f. 281b. 
’ Ibid., 1. 283b. 
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defence of the town than in the open iield. One assault, during 
which the "Samarqand Turks" i.e, Ulugh-beg's warriors, were 
routed, was beaten off by the Tajik archers from Bakharz*. 
Ulugh-beg came up with hU army only 17 days after the 
banning of the siege, and the enemy withdrew to Nerctu, 
Ulugh-beg ordered an investigation of the reasons which 
had favoured the rcvxilL The inbabkants of the Herat sub¬ 
urbs were accused of aiding the enemy. As a punisliraent the 
suburbs were given up to three days' looting, after which the 
inhabitants were allowed to return to their empty houses. The 
ruined population suffered from the lade of food and clothing, 
the more so as the cold was scv'cre. During the celebration of 

Bayrara (28 November), a darvish ran in front of Ulugh-bcg*s 
horse crying; "righteous Padishah! Thou hast indeed arranged 
a fine feast for the darvishes, may thy life and reign be pro¬ 
longed!"^ Daulstshah asserts that in 1448 Khorasan became 
"desolate and waterless", and that in his own days (at the end 
of the fifteenth century) traces of the devastations wrought by 
Ulugii-bcg's troops were still to be seen *. And yet, Herat and 
the surrounding country suffered even more after Ulugh-beg's 
departure. 

59. On his return to Herat Ulugh-b<^ remained there for 
some time, but not long enough to consolidate his power. At 
AnuL-QASiM Babur's approach Abd al-Latif hastily left Mash¬ 
had and joined his father in Herat. Yar-Aii and his adherents 
remained in the fort Nereid whidi Ulugh-beg's troops were evi¬ 
dently unable to take. Finally the Uzbek khan AnuL-KnAyR, 

taking advantage of the absence of Ulugh-beg and his sons, raided 
Mawarannahr. He came up to the very walls of Samarqand and, 
according to Abd al-Razzaq, plundered the surrounding country 
during those very days (end of Ramadan, i.e, end of November) 

» Ibid., f. 282b. 
* To the west of Turbat-i Shaykb Jim, cf. on modem maps die name 

of the mountains; KOh Bikhari. 
* AR. f. s83b. 
* Daulatshah, p. 363. 
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when Uluifh-bcff's soldiers were looting the suburbs of Herat 
Aibul-Khayr's biographer alleges that the governor of Samarqand, 
Aniir Jalal al-din son of Bayarfd (probably the governor of He¬ 
rat) and the dignitaries of the town offered him presents and told 
him that Ulugh-beg “was favourably disjwsed towards the kli;in's 
governors and -was carrying out tlic conditions of mianimiiy and 
obedience” *. It is very unlikely that Ulugh-beg’s govenu»r would 
have dared to lower his sovereign’s dignity so mud* before the 
khan, e^ecially as this w:i.s unnecessary. It is more likely that 
tlie iionuids, as it had happened befure, withdrew from the forti¬ 
fied capital without having been bought off by gifts, but plun¬ 
dering the coimliy a.s they went. 

6o. Such were the circumstances under wJiich Uluglt-beg left 
Herat carrying with him ShaJinikh’s body and certain valuables ^ 
deposited by Shaliiidch in the madrasa of Gauhar-Sbad. Abd al- 
Latif was left in Herat. The withdrawal could not bo carried out 
without loss. On tlic w'ay to the Amu-Darya, Ulugh-beg was 
overtaken by a body of IChorasanbns under the coimnand of 
Hindoka whom R^ur — who had arrived in Samkbs from 
Mashhad with an army — had sent from Sarakhs in the direc¬ 
tion of Marv. Hinduka inflicted heavy losses on Ulugh-beg's 
army and captured Ibrahim, son of Tdigu-Timur, one of his chief 
amirs. During the actual crossing of Uio river on a pontoon- 
bridge, Ulugla-bcg was attacked by the Uzbeks who also captured 
part of the baggage-train and took many prisoners. Ulugh-beg 
spent the rest of the winter in Bukhara, from whence he sent on 
Shahrukh’s body to Samarqand to be interred in Timur’s mauso¬ 
leum *. 

Simultaneously with his ntarch lowartla Sarakhs, Babur sent 
a body of troops against Abd al-Latif in Herat. The latter, a fort¬ 
night after Ulugh-beg's departure, left the town and made for the 

* AR, L 285a, On thw occasion the Uxbek* destroyed the “China" pa¬ 
vilion, see above p. 112. 

• yalfjihcil-iMi’inQtiiydd, MS. SPb. Univ. No. 852, {. 448a. 
* Among them were “several pairs of steel gates (?)"; MS. As. Mus. 

574, P- 626; 574a, f. 42pa 
♦ Alb f. 283b. 
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Amu-Darya by way of Andkhoy After crossing the river, he 
received orders from Ulugh>beg to proceed to his fief of Balkh, 
much to his relief, for he feared meeting his father. 

According to Abd al>Kazzaq, one of Abd a]-l^tif's ^evances 
against his father was that he had not given him timely aid at 
Bis^m, Mashhad and Herat This can hardly have t^n the 
case, because the conditions under which LfU^h-beg’s retreat 
took place made it impossible for him to render military assis¬ 
tance to his son. Uiugh-beg undoubtedly valued Herat and would 
hardly have left Abd aULattf in charge if he had not trusted him. 

Ahul-Qasim Babur's forces, which had captured Herat, set to 
plundering the town. Three days later Yar-Ali came up from 
Ncrctu. After a three days* siege the town passed into his hands 
and remainod in his power for twenty days. Then Dabur arrived 
in person and Yar-Ali was defeated and executed in the centre 
of the town near the ch&rsU (bazaar). This liappencd in the last 
days of A.H. 852, i.c. towards the cad of February 1449 3. 

Abd al-Razzaq avers that the events of 1448 deprived Ulugh* 
b^ of all popularity with the troops and the populadon *. Never* 
thcless, in the spring of 144.9 Ulugh-bcg wished to renew the at¬ 
tempt to conquer Khorasan, but instead he had to wage war on 
his own son. 

61. Abd al-Lalif, a.s the feudal lord of a vast province, was the 
suzerain of other princes wUh smaller fiefs. In the spring of 
1449, one of these, a certain MiKANSHAn, about whom it is only 
known that he was a descendant of Tlnnir, raised a revolt which 
was quelled by Abd al-Lattf. MTr^shah was killed and amemg 
his effects Abd al'Latif was said to have found a letter from 
Ulugh-beg revealing the latter as the real instigator of the 
revolt 5. It was tliis action of his father’s that Abd al-Latif in¬ 
voked as his cxajsc when he openly broke with him, seized all 
the river-craft on the Amu-Darya and abolished the tautgha, ».c. 

* Probably the route by which hU father had travelled. 
« AR. f. 285a. 
• Ibid., f. 284a. 
• /bid., f. 284b. 
* T]» episode is mentioned only by Mirkhond, L. 1320. 



tlie tax on trade to which Ulugh-bcg attached particular impor¬ 
tance, especially in Balkh which stood on the trade-route to In¬ 

dia t. 
Uiugh-beg was forced to lead his army against Ahd al-Latif, 

and on this occasion he entrusted his capital to his youngest son, 
Abd al-Azix. With Ulugh-bcg's anny was his nephew, prince 
'AnniTLLAii, son of Ibrahim, born on 19 March 1433 J*. After 
his father's <leath, which occurred on 4 May 1435 Itc was 
nominally regarded as the ruler of Tars. In 1447, after the clepar- 
turc of Shfilrrukh's army, l**ars fell Into the power of SulUin- 
Muhammod. Abdullah withdrew to tlic Mast. In 1448 he was with 
Ala al-daula's army and on the eve of the 4>aUte of Tnrnikli went 
over to Ulugh-bcg^. According to Daulatshah Ulugli-beg gJivc 
him one of his dauglucrs in marriage 

For a long time (three months, according to Daulatshah) the 
armies of Ulug^i-bcg and Abd al-Latif remained facing eacli other 
across the Amu-Darya Single detachments made attempts to 
cross the river and in the ensuing skirmishes success was usually 
with Abd al-Latif’s men. During one such encounter Alxlullah 
was taken prisoner. In addition to the hostilities with his son, 
Ulngli-bcg had to contend with rebellious tendencies among his 
own troops. News came that in Sanmrqand Alxl al-Aziz was ojv 
pressing the families of the amii3 who were with Ulngh-beg. 
The amirs resented this so strongly (hat Ulugh-beg was in 
danger of being $eize<i and delivered up to Abd al-Latif. He Imd 
great difficulty in allaying this discontent. A letter in Ulugh-t>cg’s 
name was sent to Abd al-Aziz with exhortations and dircats^. 
Shortly after, another disturbance arose in Ulugh-beg’s rear 
which ‘forced him to return to Samarqand. 

’ AR, f. 3S4h. On the importance of the tomoha under Uluf;h-f>cg see 
Mirkhond, L 1390; on the transit through Balkli see AR, f. adob. Compare 
also above, p. izfl 

* The date 27 Rajah 836 is in AR, f. 341b. 

* Jbtd., f, 245b (4 Shawwal 83S) and Pasih, L 423b. (Wednesday), 
« AR. f. 2Bob. 
* Daulatshah. p. 425- Also Babur, f. 54^. 
* Daulatshah, p. 364. 
» AR. f. 286b. 



62. Our information as to the origin of this movement and the 
person of its leader is not clear. The Turcoman i tribe Arghon 
proclaimed the twelve-year-old “ Misza Asu-Sa*Td as their ruler 
and laid siege to Samarqand. Abu-Said was said to be the grand¬ 
son of Miranshah, and the son of Sultan-Muhammad. However, 
no "Sultan-Muhammad" is found in the list of Miranshah’s sons 
quoted in Timur's history It is said that he was Ulugh-beg's 
constant CQm|)anion, though his name is never mentioned in the 
records of earlier events. He is said to have taken part in the 
war against Al>d al-Lalif and to have abandoned Ulugh-heg only 
on the Amu-Dajya, when he led away the Arghuns. On the other 
hand, from Abd al-Raazaq's account it would appear that Ulugh- 
beg learnt about tlie revolt only after the siege of Samarqand had 
begun *. The revolt of a single Turcoman tribe, which could 
hardly have been very numerous, could not have forced Ulugh- 
beg to leave the banks of the Amu-Darya with his entire army. 

Undoubtedly Ulugh-beg’s return was caused by fresh imclH- 
gcnce received from Samarqand. Tlic movement against Abd al- 
Aziz must have assumed such proportions that Ulu|^-bcg could 
not remain away from the capital. The rebels could hardly been 
limited to the members of the military class, offended by Abd 
al-Aziz, and the Arghun tribe, which had taken on oatli of alle¬ 
giance to Abu-Said. From the very first Abu-Said found sup¬ 
port among the clergy especially in Bukhara, and it is probably 
they who were responsible for setting up this real, or spurious, 
descendant of Timur in opposition to Ulugh-beg. 

After having restored order in Samarqand and forced Abu- 
Said to flee to the steppes, Ulugh-beg resumed his campaign 
against Abd al-Latif this time taking Abd al-Aziz with him. 

* Thus according to OauUtihah, p. 364. 
* Thus according to AR, f. 2870. 
* ZN, 11, 734 sq., enumcralJijg Miranshah’s sons: Abu-Bakr, Omar, 

Kholii-Suhan Sm-unrhatnush. This fact, hois'evcr, has no dedstve 
importance, cf. above p. 83, note 5, the case of Sidi>Ahmad. 

* AR, f. 287a. According to KJiwSndamlr, III, 218, the news of the siege 
reached UUtgh-heg only a wedc after it had started. 

* AR, f. 287a: on the importance which Abu-Sa^d attached to the wews 
of the divines. 



MlranshSli-Qauchin * was appointed governor of Samarqand. 
By this time Abd al-Latif had crossed the river and occupied 
TirmidJi and Shalirisabz, where he was joined by the local mili- 
taiy forces. The engagement between father and son look pbcc 
near Dimishq. on the outskirts of Samarqand, in tltc month of 
Sha*ban i.e. in September or October J449. Ulugli-beg's artny 
was defeated. He tried to take refuge in the citadel of Samar¬ 
qand but found the gates closed Iwfore him by Mtrrmsbah. Ac¬ 
companied by Abd xil-Aziz and a few HUitarjr he set off north¬ 
wards and reached the fort of Shahrukhiya. The local governor, 
the tnamluk Ibnihim son of I'ulad, dcnieil him entrance and tried 
to seize him and deliver him up to Abd al-T^iltf. Ulugh-beg pre¬ 
ferred to surrender to hLs son, anti together with AIkI al-Aziz ;umI 
his followers returned of his own acconl to Samarrjaiiil. At first 
Abd al-Latif gave him permission to travel to Mecca with a 
former pilgrim, the amir MuiiAMMAn Kkurrau as guide. At the 
same time a trial of the deposed monarch was instituted, without 
Ulugh-beg’s knowledge. Overtly Abd al-Latif took no hand in 
deciding his father’s fate. As in Timur's time a certain wrctcli 
(maflAk) of Chingizid descent was proclaimed Idian. One *Ab- 
bSs on Abd al-Latif's instigation knelt before ihe new khan 
and pleaded that, in accordance with the Sharrat, be should be 
gi-antcd the right to avenge his father’s death which had been or¬ 
dered by Ulugh-beg. The klian commanded that the Sharl'at be 
complied with in full. The religious authorities drew up u faWd 
to this effect to which all the imams < of Samarqaiul, with the 
exception of flie cadi MiskIn, apposed their seals. When Ulugh- 
b^’s power was at its zenith the cadi had courageously stood up 
to his monarch, and now lie had the moral courage to refuse to 
confirm the iniquitous verdict pronounced against him. 

* Thus according to AR, f. 287a, MS. As. Mu*. 574, p. 624; $740., t 
iu Dauiatiliah, p. MlrfiiishSh-oorehL 

* The date U in Daulalahkii, p. 364. 
* Thus (Kxoniing to Mtrkhond, L 1321, C jGsb. AR, £. 2^, mentions 

several men who avenged their relatives. 
* ImSms, according to Mirkhond, faqThs, according to KhwSndaxnTr, III, 

sia. 
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63- Mirkhond pvcs a detailed account > of Uli^h-beg’s end 
from Uie mouth of Hajji Muhammad^Khusrau who accompanied 
him. Ulugli-heg and the Hajji rode out of Samarqand in the 
evening. Uiugh-beg was in good spirits and conversed on a 
variety of topics. After they had travelled a short distance they 
were overtaken by a Chaghntay of the Sulduz clan. He ordered 
them, in the Idian's name, to halt at a neighbouring village for 
the puqKisc, so he said, of completing the arrangements for 
Ulug'h-beg's journey; tlic latter was meant to proceed in circum¬ 
stances thru would gain the approval of “great and small, Tajiks 
and Turks”. Ulugh-beg, mu^ perturbed by this order, was 
ubiiged to stop at the nearest village ^ where he entered one of 
the houses. It was cold, and he gave orders to light a fire and 
cook some meat A spark from the fire kindled by the nukars fell 
on Ulugh-beg's cloak and burnt a hole in it. Ulugh-beg looked at 
the fire and said in Turkish: sHn ham bildin “you too have under¬ 
stood”. His thoughts took a gloomy turn and the Hajji vainly 
sougitt to cheer him up. Suddenly the door was flung open and 
Abbas entered with another man. At this sight Ulugh-beg. beside 
himself with rage, threw himself on Abbas and hit him in the 
chest with his fist. Abbas's companion held him off and lore his 
“Altai fur coat” ® from his shoulders. While Abbas went off to 
fetch a rope, tlic Hajji secured the door with a chain to allow 
Ulugh-beg time for his ablutions. When Abbas returned Ulugh- 
beg was boiuid and dragged out, while the Hajji and Ulugh-beg's 
other companious hid themselves. Ahhas seated Ulugh-beg near 
a lighted intern and killed him with one stroke of his sword. The 
Hajji and the nukars returned to Samarqand. It is not stated 
whether they took Ulugh-beg's body with them, nor where, when 
and by whom it was buried. According to Daulatshah, Ulugh- 
beg was killed on the banks of a small river (or canal) 
Sfij, on 8 Ramadan 853/25 October 1449<). The inscrip- 

> Mirkhond, L 1^(; the best text is in C s65b-366s 
• L: Qal*a, “« fort, a walled village". 
• PastlH-i 
• Daulatsh&lt, pp 364 and 366. In Uas'Qd KOhistinfs Tdrtkhi Abtd’ 

Kbayr bhOni, f. 407b: db-t S6bh. 



tion on Ulugh-bcg s tomb bears another date — lo Ramadan, 
64. Tlic struggle between father and son was brought lo its 

conclusion without the intervention of other members of the 
dynasty, because war had broken out in Persia at the very same 
time. Sultak-Muhammad marched from Pars to Kltorasan, 
defeated the army of his brother Abul-Qasim Babub at Farliad- 
jird between Maalihad and Jam, and occupied Herat. AIkI al> 
Latif, who at the begiiming of his war against Ulugh-bcg had 
sent an envoy to Babur with assui'ancc.s of friendship***, now 
con^tulatcd SulUm-Muluiinmad on his success ami expressed 
the hope that he would enjoy the posjJcs.sioii of Khnrasan just jus 
he him.self enjoyed tliat of Mawnranualir. Sulbin-Muhninmad 
was grieved by the news of Ulugh-beg’s death •* but did utu ibre 
lo make war on Abd aULatif. 

A few days after Ulugh-beg’s death Abd ai-Lalif made away 
with his brother Abd al-Azi2, this time apparently without 
having recourse to the authority of judges and men of law. On 
the day of the c:4>turc of Samarqand, four of Ulugh-btg’s amirs 
overlook a detachment whicli was on its way to join Abd al-Latif 
under the command of Sultan-Sbah Barlas and his sou Jalal at- 
din Muhammad. Both were wounded in the affray and taken 
prisoner; the father died on the way to Saniarqand and his son 
a few days later. On Al)d ol-Latif’s orders all four amirs were 
arraigncsl before the cadi^, condemned lo death and executed. 
Mtrza Abdulin was spared and imprisoned. The same fate was 
allotted to Abu SaMd whom Abd al-liatif succeeded in Uiking pris> 
oner. Towards winter, Abd al-Lalif's supremacy in Mawarannaiir 
seemed fully assured. Even the Uzbeks did not venture to renew 
thdr raids on Mawarannahr. According to Abd al-Razzaq, they 
used in former times to approach Samarqand every winter to a 
distance of five farsakhs, while now their fear of Abd al-Latif 

* On the beiile-fteld see Daulatsliah, p. 408. AR, L 286a, mentions only 
the rtgion of Jim. 

* AR. I. 284b. 
* /bid., ft 286b and 288a. 
* /bid., t 287b; In MS. As. Mns. 574, p. 624, and S74a, £. 434b, and in 

Kiiwindamtr, Tchr. ed., HI, 221, "in a special (or private) session". 
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kept them throughout the wntcr too farsaka from the town i. 
During the winter of 1449-1450 life in Samarqand became 

altogether different from what it had been under Ulugh-beg. 
like his father, Abd ol-Latif indulged in the study of secular 
sciences, such as astronomy and history, but the "men of God", 
i.c. the darvishes were treated with utmost consideration 3. Abd 
al-Latif listened respectfully to their discourses and frequented 
tlicir leclurus. Shams al-din Muhammad Jujarmi relates from the 
inotUh of a ineinher of the clergy that at one of these lectures 
Abd nl-Latif look part in the discussioii on the Arabic verb 
fdala ("to do”) wWch was sometimes explained by the verb 
tUiaiicd)a ("to go away”). Abd al-Zjitif quoted the example of a 
similar use of the Persian verb raftan ("to go") in the phrase 
fuidn kas nlk raft: the monarcira remark won unanimous ap¬ 
proval On Fridays the khutba was read in the cathedral mosque 
by the monarcii in person, as was the ctistom under the first 
caliphs 3, This attitude of Abd ai-Latif towards the clergy easily 
explains why Abu Sa'fd, who escaped from Samarqand in the 
spring of 1450, failed to find in Bukhara the support on which 
he had counted. The darugha and the cadi * took him into custo¬ 
dy and were about to execute him when suddenly news came of 
Abd al-Latif's death. 

In contrast to the clergy, the population and the army had a 
harder time under Abd al-Latif than under Ulugh-beg. Abd al- 
Latif mercilessly repressed any kind of insubordination, admit¬ 
ting, as Abd al-Razzaq puts it, neither respect for old age, nor 
leniency towards youtli. The malcontents, afraid to revolt openly, 
plotted in secret The conspiracy was headed by the former 
nukars of Ulugh-beg and of Abd al-Aziz who felt it their duty 
to avenge the death of their begs b. One of Abd al-Latif's famili- 

* AR. If. 
* Mirkhond, L 1324, C jTob, and AR, f. 280b: on the respectful attittide 

of the king at the meeUnga of the “men of God'*. 
* AR, {. aSgb, where khalaf stands iiutead of khtUafO (correct m MS. 

As. Mus. 574. p. 628, 57<4a. L 437b). There too see on subsequent events. 
* Thus in Mirkhond. L 1335; In AR: dSrQgha-va-umarA. 
* On the nSkars and Uieir rigtrts to blood-vengeance for their beg see 

above, p. 



ars Inter told the historia» Abd al-Razzaq that he had been aware 
of the plot but did not venture to wani Abd al-Latif for fear of 
his wrath. 

65. Abd al-Latif fell victim to tlie conspiracy on the eve, or 
in the early morning, of Friday, 8 Kay 1450 L a.s he was on his 
way to tile mos<|uc from tfre suburban garden HAcn-i cutnau, 
situated to the south of tbe town*. Ma.s"uc[ KCihistain writes 
that Abd ai-Latif had spent the niglit In the lUon-i siayoan^ in 
the rnirthem suburbs of Samarkand, and that he dreamt lltul Ids 
own heiwl was presented to liim on a [dntter {tasht) •*. Terrified 
by this vision be took an augury iiy opening at random a copy of 
Nizami's poems, and his eye fell on llic vcr.<e: “Kingship iI»k.*8 
not become a parricide; though he obtain it, he will not endure 
more than six months” Tire same author give.s a duCdletl ilcs- 
cription of the spot where the murder took place. The a.ssci.ssiiis 
met Abd al-Latif in the narrow space between the tow'ii n>oal 
and the garden Bagh-i Nau: the latter was separated from the 
town wall “only by the moat of the fortress and the road running 
along its bank" 8. Miis'ud names os the only murderer a Baba- 
Husayn Bahadur 8. This man brought Abd al-Latif down with 
one shot from Ids bow, and, while the prince's following were 
crowding round his body, he made his escape and safely reached 
YasT (Turkestan) On the other hand, Mirkhond’s rq)ort sug- 

i AR: 26 Ral>i' I. 854. 
' Mirkhend. !, 1335, C 3710. On the site of the jrnrdcii .<ice Bahur-nmna, 

f. 46a; V. L. Vyntkui's Iraiislalion, IV, part IV, p. 33. Differently in 
Vyaikhi, Matcriah, p. 34. 

* TSHiA-i Abtd'^Khayr khStii, XJniv. MS., 852, ff. 407h-408a. According 
In this source, Abd al-LxUif was on his vmy from llte Bagh-i MaytiUn to 
the Sagh-i ChmOr, apparently passing tliroagii Uie towit, as he went out 
of die gale of Ghab&r-rfina (or Choliiir-su). Tliis gate was situated 
“somewhat to tlic west of Timur's mausoleum” (Vyatkiii. hfaterialj, pp. 
18 and 83). but those who were going to the B6gft‘i Maytldn had also to 
use tliis gale. Babur, f. 80a. 

* Ditto in Babur, f. 50a, nnd Mirkfioiid, L 1325. 
* V. L. Vyatkin, MalerioJs, p. 22. 
* Also in AR, £. 289, and Babur, f. 50b. 
* Tankhi AbtJ^Khayr khOni, {. 469a. 
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gests Lliat the murderer had no reason for seeking safety in {light 
for immediately upon Abd al-Latif's death the power passed lo 
his enemies. When Abd al-Latif fell from his horse crying: 
‘Allah 1 The arrow has struck!" his retinue immediately dis¬ 
persed. The con^irators fell upon the wounded man, culpff his 
head and later exposed it over the entrance arch of Ulugh-beg's 
madrasa 

66. The conspirators released MIrxa AnDULLAll, and set him 
upon the throne. One of this prince's most xc^dous partisans was 
the SiiAYKii Ai.-ISLAM IluRiiAN au-dIn, son .and successor of 
T^iin al-din •*. Though nothing is known about the shaykh's acti¬ 
vities during the deposition of Ulugh-beg and Abd al-Latif's 
reign, it is probable that he took part in the plot. Abdullah began 
his rule by distributing to the troops a large sum of money from 
the Samarqand treasury *. Nothing is said as to whether the 
conspirators were rewarded, or the authors of the events of the 
preceding year punished. At all events, there were no executions, 
for the historians would hardly have omitted to mention them. 
After the stern reign of Abd al-Latif the inhabitants of Samar- 
((.*ind enjoyed times recalling the comparatively mild rule of 
Ulugli-bcg, whom AbduIlHh and the Shaykh al-Isiim apparently 
strove to emulate. It must have under AMuIlah that Ulugh-beg's 
body was moved to tlic Gur-Amir and the inscription on his tomb 
composed, in which Abd al-Latif's parricide is openly con¬ 
demned 5. 

The cliangc of rulers was least of all welcome in Bukhara, that 
centre of influential clergy. On receiving tltc intelligence of Abd 

* /iUnli, o<t tegdi 
* Here probably its builder was oriffinally buried. 
■ AR, f .292:1. Only the Rtuhaftai, Univ. MS., f. 172a, MS. At Mus., 

f. Tashk. litb., p. 323, says that BurhSn was tlie son of ^Isitm nl-dln. 
The story about Ntuun al-din Khinr&sti, see above p. 116, shows tliat the 
latter died towards the end of Ulugh-be}'’s reign. In he was stilt with 
Uiugh-heg on his journey to Herat (AR, {. 244b). 

* AR, f. 2908. Tlie sum of 100.000 tonmns quoted by Daulatshah, p. 42s, 
U definitely exaicecratcd. 

* ZVO, XXIII, 31 sq. See the text of the inscription in & Blochet, Lrr 
inscriptions dr Santarkondt p. 14 sq. and pi. HI. 
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al-Latif*s death, the dornglxa and the cadi hastened to free Anu 
Sa‘Id and swear allegiance to him. Another of Abu-Sald’s sup¬ 
porters was one of the most outstanding scholars of Bukhara 
{iftikhor al‘uJa»td) Muhammad ArdukujnudI (?)Abu-Sa'id 
immediately marched upon Samarqand, but was defeated and 
took to flight across the steppes towards the North On this 
occasion too there is no mention of reprisals against tlic inhabi¬ 
tants of BuWiara, and the Bukharan clergy in iKirtieular, for tlieir 
support of the revolt 

Abdullah had also to wage war against another eiu’iny. Mir/ji 
‘Ala al-daula, who Itnd seired Sluipurqan, Balkh and IJisar 
from whence he intended to conquer Samarqand. AlKlullali 
marched out against him from Sliahristibz hut Uk* armies si‘par- 
ated without fighting. *Ala al'idnuia returned to Bnlkh, and ‘Ab- 
dulldh went back to Samarkand probably after luiving cslab- 
lishcd his power in the provinces to the North of the Amu-Da- 
rya. In 1449 Ala al-daula relumed to Khorasan together with 
Sultan-Muiiammao who gave him Ghur and the Gannslr, i.e. 
the south-western part of Afghanistan. In March 1450, when war 
broke out afresh between Babur and Suhan-Muhammad, the lat¬ 
ter defeated his enemy near Mashhad *, but Ala al-dauia profiting 
by his absence seized Herat, and from thence undertook tlic con¬ 
quest of the North-East®. The fact that he withdrew without 
giving battle to Abdullah's army was probably due to the opera¬ 
tions of Babur who soon after succeeded in rc-establisliing him¬ 
self in Khorasan. 

67. Meanwhile Abu-Sa'id, with a small band of followers 
seized Yaa (Turkestan), the northern frontier town of the Ti- 
murid kingdom in the basin of the Sir-Darya In the winter of 

‘ TMkhi Abut-Khayr khJM, Untv. MS., 852, f. 448b. 
* AR, (f. agoa and 291a. 
* AR. C. agoa. 
* According to Daulatsltah, p. 409, on Thursday, i Safar 854. Either 

the day of the week, or the day of the moiitl] is wrong. See on Ghiir and 
Uie GarmsTr p. 409. According to AR, L 288a, Ala al-daula received the 
Garmsir and Zanun-Divar from Muhammad-Snllan. 

» AR. f. 389a. 
* On these and following e\’ents see AR, f. 391a sq. 
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1450*1 Abdullah sent an army which besieged the town. Abu 
Sa'id had r«KJursc to a ruse: he sent men in Uzbek dress to 
spread the rumour that the Uzbek khan Abul'Khayr was coming 
to relieve the town. The besieged men pretended to rejoice at 
this news uttering loud cries. TTic men of Samarqand retreated 
so hastily that they loft their baggage-train and their horses and 
mules behind them. Finally Abdullah in person marched out 
against Abu-5a*id and reached the town of Sliuhrukhlya. On 
learning this. Abu-Sa'id turned to the Uzbeks for help in full 
eamcsL Anui-'KiiAYn readily seized the opportimity to rqwat 
his raid on Sainarcjand. Abu-Sa'id accompanied Abul-IChayr and 
Ills army from YasS to Tashkent, and from tliencc to Khojand. 
At the approach of the enemy, Abdullah's army witlidrcw from 
the Sir-Darya. The Uzbeks with Abu-Sa‘id crossed the Hunger 
steppe. The encounter with Abdullah's forces took place in June 
1451 1, near Ute village of Shiraz ^ on the southern border of the 
Uulungur steppe. The Uzbeks were completely victorious over 
the much more numerous army of Abdullah. During the battle 
tlie latter showed great personal courage but was overtaken 
during the retreat and killed. Tlic victors entered Samarqand 
without meeting with any further opposition, and Abu-Sa‘id 
mounted the throne. 

68. Our sources differ in their versions of the events. In his 
biography, khan AnuL-KnAVS is represented as the sole hero of 
the expedition; Abu-Sa‘kl visits his ordu, kneels before him and 
thanks him for the promised help in expressions as humble ^ as 
those ascribed to Ulugh-beg's governor in the account of die 
raid of 1448; after the taking of Samarqand, Abul-Khayr’s name 

• According to AR, Ic., on Sauirday, » Jamfidl I 85S. Tlte diy of the 
week does not coioci^ with the date. In hftrkhoiid. L 1326, C .373a, there 
is only "during the last ten days" of JamSdl 11. In Khwandamir, Tehran 
ed.. Ill, 024: Saturday, zo JumfidI 1, ImL etL, in/3, Monday aa, wlucb 
would corresiKind to 21 June 1451. 

* The village of Shiraz is named in AR, f. 2022; Bulungur in Rasha- 
ftH, Uuiv. MS., below, also MS. As. Mus.. f. zsza, and Tashkent lith., ^ 
309. On U»e lotion of Bulungur (Qatwin) see Barthold, Irrigation of 
Turktstort, p. in sq. 

■ T. AM-Kfuiyr khM, f. 4Sta. 
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is said to have been mentioned in the khtuha and inscribed on 
coins On the other hand, the biographer of the holy men of 

Bukhara 3 does not mention the Uzbeks at ali; Abu-Sa’id and 

his soldiers were inspired by their faith in tlic protection of 

Shaykh *UbayduJlah, better known as Khoja Ahrar, the Naqsh- 
bandi representative in Tashkent, and it was lliis faitli tlwil 

brought them victory over a mudi more numerous foe. Khoja 

Ahrar had predicted Abii-Sa*id'R conquest of Tashkent, Sainar- 
qand and Kliorasan, at n time wlicn Abu-Sald’s very twine was 

unknown. The latter dreamt that Khoja Ahrar was poiiUcd out 
to him by Ahmad Yasavi. On arriving in Tashkent, Abu-Sa‘id, 

who had faithfully retained the memory of the Khoja's name 
ami appearance, made enquiriw about him and leanil that he luul 

gone to Parkent. Abti«Sa*id followed him there, and the Shayldi 
promised him victory provided his aims were the strengthening 

of the Shariat and leniency towards his subjects. He also ad¬ 

vised him not to attack the enemy uutil a flight of crows ap¬ 
peared in the rear of bis army. When the two armies cla.shcc{, 
'Abdullah's men crushed Abu-Sa'id's right wing and were pre¬ 
paring to fall upon the left when suddenly crows appeared bchiivl 
Abu-Sa'id's army. At the sight of this omen Abu-Sa'id’s soldiers 
took heart and in a mighty effort routed the foe. All this i.s fol¬ 
lowed by another legend from the mouth of Hasan Bahadur, a 
warrior of a noble Turkestan clan, who^took part in the fighting. 
Whereas Abu-Sa'itl had only 7000 men, A^uliSli's army was 
much more numerous and better armed. Abu-Sa'id greatly feared 
the outcome of the encounter uutil suddenly the Image of Klioja 
Ahrar marching in front of the army appeared to him and to 
Hasan Bahadur. The latter rushed forwards crying: Yaghl 
qachtH ("the enemy has fled I”) The soldiers took up this cry, 

^ According to Alt, f. a^ib, Abu-Sa'id did not go to the ordu but sent 
an envoy to the khan to ask him for assistance. 

* liasMxei, Univ. MS, f. 165a sq., MS. Aa Mus., f. asta sq.; Toshk. 
lith., i>. 307 sq. 

■ Cf in ZVO, XXIII, 27, the cry of Bereke before the battle with 
Toldilamiih. 
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forced Abdullah's army into flight and took Samarqand on the 
same day. 

Such stories are tmdoubtcdly an echo of the issue of the war 
and Khoja Ahrar’s activity in the conquered Samarqand. There 
is no doubt that tlie leader of the esqiedition was neither Khoja 
Ahrar, nor Mirza Abu-Sa'id, but the Uzbek khan concerning 
whom Uie legend is silent According to Abd al-Razzaqt^ the 
soldiers, whom die legend represents as defenders of die 
Sliari*at, had recourse to heathen magic when crossing the 
Hunger steppe. In order to ease die march of the army 
across the waterless desert, in the hot season of the year, 
sorcerers had produced cold, snow and rain by means of 
the yada stone*, which greatly confused Abdullah's soldiers, 
especially the Khorasanians who knew nothing of the power 
of this stone. 

Tlierc remains, however^ die point of Ahu-Sald's interview 
with Khoja Ahrar. Abd al-Razzaq, who was the contemporary 
of both, maintains that Abu-Sa'id saw Khoja Ahrar before the 
victory and chat the tatter inspired him with die ambition to seek 
the throne. For this reason, throu^out bis reign, Abu-Sa'id 
“obeyed the Khoja and would not oppose his instructions even 
when this was possible" As bead of the Tashkent Naqshbandis 
Khoja AJirar was undoubtedly in touch with the clergy of Buk¬ 
hara widi whom Abu-Sa'id too must have kept up some kind of 
relations. This fact may explain the friendship that sprang up 
between these two. If Abu-Sa'id owed his very ambitions to 
Klioja Ahrar, then he most have met him during Ulugh-beg's 
lifetime, though Abd al-Razzaq refers to the time when Abu- 
Sa'id was wandering on the outskirts of the kingdom^, i.c. to the 
years 1450-1. The total absence of any data on Abu-Sa'id before 
I<f49 makes tl impossible to solve this question. 

> AR, f. 292a} repeated in T. Abitl-Khoyr bhata, Univ. MS., f. 4S*h. 
• Reports on ihii stone and on Taio-niaWng arc collected in Ouatrondre. 

'Hislotrc des Mongols en Perse’, pp. 428-435* See also TR. ed N. Elias, 
pp. 32-3, from ZNt I, loa. 

» AR, f. apSa. 
* Day airSf-i vilSytU. 
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The victors entered Saniarqand witliout meeting with any 
resistance,though hardly on llieday of their victory. On receiving 
the news of Abdullah's death, the Shaykh aUIslim Burhun al-din 
left Saniarqand t)cforc the arrival of Abii-Sa*id; In Kho* 
rastin Babur received liira with honours y Khan Abul-Khayr 
was given Ulugh-beg's daughter in marriage and returned 
to hi.s steppes with rich presents, leaving Snnmrqand to 

Abu-Sa‘id *. 
The EncychpaeHia of contains an article on Abu*Sa1d 

whidi reads like n p.'inegyric, Acconling to its authnr, Abu-Su‘id 
grew ui> under Uhigh-tK‘g'.s supervision and won his appntval 
by his interest in science and culture; as a ruler, lie is represented 
as a worthy predecessor of Itahur, Akbar and Shfih-Jahan whom 
he emulated by the dignity of his life, the greatness of his deeds, 
his energy and natural gifts In po'mt of fact, and in complete 
contrast to Ulogh-beg’s days, the reign of Abu-Sa‘id was marked 
by the predominance of tlic darvishes, who were hostile to any 
fonn of culture. AbU“Sa‘id entered Samarqand as the avenger of 
Abd al-Lalif, not Ulugh-bog. Abd al-Latif's murderers were 
executed on the site of their crime and their bodies burnt *. The 
forty years of Ulugh-beg’s reign were now succeeded by forty 
years of domination by Khoja Ai.irar, a member of the Naqsli- 
bandt order [1404, d. 1490], whom Abu-Sa*id summoned from 
Tashkent. A zealot of the Shari*at and of sufism, Klioja Ahrar 
was a typical UlUin, the first perhaps of the Turkestan sufis to 

* AR, f. 2gza. 
* According to Mirkhoiicl, L 1336 sq., AbU'Sa'id hastened to enter (lie 

town before the Utbeks and thus save it frotn iiillriac. He deceived (lie 
^'master of ceremonies" (thiifhau!) attadied to him by sumtesting that the 
Uxiicki sliottlil water their hnrses, and in llie meantime biirri^ to Die 
gates of the town and periuaded the iohobitants to let liim lu. On the 
term shighml sec (^atremirc in t^otxecs tl Bxtroits, XIV, part I, p. 50a. 
The kinn was obliged to accept ilie /01/ accompli and content himself 
with the presents offered to him. Cf. P. L.crcii, AreheotooictU expedition, 
p. 2a 

* Rt, under AhufSa*id. (The article is by A S. Beveridge, with an ad- 
ditioQ by Barthold.] 

* A*R, f. 292b. 
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whom ihc term was applied Even bis panegyrists admit that 
he was a stranger to bwk-lcarning including theology, but his 
righteous life in the spirit of the Shari‘at and his personal charm 
won him the fame of a religious ascetic and miracle-worker. This 
brought him a stream of offerings, and he endeavoured to use 
his wealth and Influence for the good of the people 3. He could 
not tmderstand the life and imerests of tlic upper classes who 
had been represented by Ultjgh-bcg, Like consistent [Mediaeval] 
European communt.sts, he apparently rejected all culture which 
was not accessible to the popular masses^. 

Alni“Sa‘id’s reign ushered in the final triumph of this dar- 
vishi.sni over the oppQsitc tendencies ns represented by the hered¬ 
itary SiJAYK Ar.'I.sLAMs, dcsccndonts of the author of the Hi- 
fiSyu. Despite Abd aJ-Raazaq's assertion that Abu-Sa‘id was 
completely subservient to Khoja Ahrar’s influence such an 
ascendancy of the latter was not achieved immediately. After the 
departure of the Shaykh a)-lslam Burhan al-dtn, tlicrc still re¬ 
mained in Sainarqand a Shaykh al-Islam of the same family, 
Nixfun al-clin Maudud During the war between Ai>u-Sa*id and 
Babur, this divine visited Babur in Hisar and, later, took part in 

* I The Ccntral-Asinn term UJiiin It derived from the Persian pronoun 
“they" used as a pluralh wajtitatix, similarly to "Sie” in German. V.M-l 

* Riishohdt, Univ. MS., f. ijsh; MS. As. Mus., f. t69b', Tashk. UtlL, 
p. 2.12, on the UhoH’s student >*car8 in Samarkand, “the prevalence of the 
esoteric preoccu|ia(ion prevented (he Ishan from acquiring the external 
sciences". See also the vrords attribuied to tlte Ishdn himself, ibid., Univ. 
MS., f. ijal), MS. As. Mut., f. 165a, Tashk. lilh., p. 2361 "I was the 
fitMTfd of Khoja Hasan and for some time carried on my atten¬ 
dance on him. I was engaged in esoteric tasks but could not secure a 
success". See above p. 

• On Klioja Abrir see VL. Vyatkin, in TurkeiUm. Ffdomojii, 1904, 
No. 147; N. L Veselovsky, Khoja Ahrat^t momanent in Samarqand (fai 
Rits.slan). Vosloehn. sataelki, SPb^ 1895. PP» 3at-135- 

* [B.'trtliold’s work was presented to the Imperial Russian Academy on 
2S Janmry 1915]. 

• See above, p. 117. 
• Apparently identical whii Ntzim al-din FalhulllUi wlto, aceortting to 

T. Ab\d-Kkayr bkflni, f. 459a, roet Abul-Khayr and Aba*Sa‘id m Samar¬ 
kand. [A confusion of this man with FatliuliSh Tabriz!, see below, is pos¬ 
sible. V.M.} 
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the conclusion of the peace treaty after Babur's unsuccessful 
siege of Sainarqand. On both occasions t he was acconi|Kinied by 
the learned Jamal aWin FathuHah Tabrizf who under Ulugh-beg 
had exercised the function of fodr 3. These men were evidently 
more suitable for diplomatic negoUations tlian the stern IshUn 
who, when Babur’s representarivc had spoken of his sovereigji's 
qualities, rudely replied that he spared Babur only out of respect 
for the merits of his grandfather Shohrukh It must be for the 
same reason, — wliatevcr the Ululn'jf biographer may say to the 
contrary, — that fur the final conclusion of the treaty Ahu-Sa'id 
sent to Babur’s camp one uf tlic lihtlit's disciples aiiil not tfte 
{shiVt. dimscif *. Khoja Alinir’s orifpnal personality was IwuikI to 
arouse the curiosity of the representatives of the cultured classes 
of Herat who were among Babur's retinue. One of the these, the 
historian Abd aURazzaq, visited the town for tl^c single puq>ose 
of meeting the Uhdn. A full report of this meeting between men 
so widely different in outlook would have been particularly inter¬ 
esting, but unfortunately the historian has resumed his impres¬ 
sions in a single cryptic utterance; *'what I found in him, I 
found j what I saw, I saw" b, Hc must have been disappointed in 
his expectations but could not speak frankly of the Ishatt who was 
still alive when hc was composing hts work. 

In 1455 Abu-Said had to quell a rising in Olrar which was 
supported by his former ally, the Uzbek khan. The rebels seem 
to have been connected with the clergy of Bukhara, for one of 
tliem was spared through the intercession of Abu Nasr Parsa b. 

* AK, ff. 207b and 300a. 
* RariialUtl, MS. As. Mm., f, oga, Tashk. lith., p. 140. Sec above, p. 

note 
> Tbi<L, Unlv. MS., £. 1661), MS. As. Mui, f. a33a, Tashk. lUh., p. 310, 
* The explanation of the author of the Rashohat (Tashk. tUh., p. 311) 

is naturally different According to him, Abu-Said feared Uiat ihe trhdfi's 
companions might be attracted by the young sultan Babur, i[ they were to 
meet him, and would leave Samarkand. 

* AR, f. 30*. 
* AR, MS. As. Mus. 574. p. 654 mJ- : 574*, f- 453^ sq. The Univ. MS. 

has a lacuna here (before tlie title on f. 301b). Kltoja AUu-Nasr Parsa, 
son of Muhammad P&rsfi, died in 8^/1460-1. On him see Univ. MSh 
f. 39 sq.; MS. As. Mus., f. 455 sq.; Tashk. lith., p. 64 sq. 
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Somehow rdated to these facts may have been the return to Sa- 
marqand, at Abu-Sa^id's invitation, of the Shaykh al-Islam Bur- 
han al-din. Both his dq>arture from Herat, where Babur present¬ 
ed him with his own litter, and his arrival in Samarqand were 
surrounded with much pomp and circumstance. Accon&ig to Abd 
al-Razzaq the favours conferred upon him by Abu-Sa'id were 
such as he could never have dreamed of receiving under the pre¬ 
vious monarchs. Abd al-Razzaq quotes a valedictory poem by the 
poet *Arif dedicated to the Shaykh. The poet advises the 
Shaykh to'take the poem with him as "sweets of this kind 
would be liarcl to find in Samarqand and Bukhara'**. It 
looks as though, in the eyes of the men of Herat, Samar- 
qand had become a town as dreary and as devoid of poet¬ 
ry as Bukhara, and that only six years after Ulugh-beg's 
dcatli. 

From 1455 till the end of Abu-Sa*id’s reign Samarqand was the 
residence of the two shaykhs: one the preserver, and the other 
the destroyer of the traditions of Ulugh-bog’s days. Both bore 
the title of Shaykh al-Islam ^ and enjoyed influence at court. 
While struggling against the rebels of Mawarannahr, and again 
when establishing his power in Khorasan after Babur's death 
(147s), Abu-Said made use of the authority of either, as cir¬ 
cumstances required. The irhon's influence was great with the 
people and even with the army. On the other hand, the interests 
of Utc government were more closely linked with the representa¬ 
tive of the cultured elements, especially during risings of the 
popular masses against the monarch. The difference between the 
behaviour of the two shayldis became particularly apparent 
during the long siege of Shahrukhiya seized by Muhammad- 
JOkI, son of 'Abd al-Latif who had rebelled against Abu-Said. 
The revolt broke out in 1461 *. At first, events in Khorasan and 

' AR, f. 3020. 
* The full title in AR. f. jwb. 
* fTitis U Muhammad Jdki No. a different from hit namesake, son of 

Shahrukh. The element Jtikl U derived from Indian ogi. V.M.1 
* AR, t 3a3a sq. The T. Abul-Khayr khOta, i. 469 sq.. gives a more 



Mazandaron forced Abu»Sa*id to raise the siege and to conclude 
with Muhammad-Juki “something like peace"'. In 1462 the 
siege was resum^ 2 hut it was not until a year Inter, in tlic 
autumn of 1463, that the town was forced to surrender. At tlic 
request of the besieged themselves, the ish3n came twice from 
Saniarqand. but his negotiations produced no result. Then die 
Shaykh al-Islnm HurhSn al-din arrived and <leclared that the 
army of Saniarqand would continue tlic siege for years and not 
give u{) until it liad taken the town, even if it meant aimndnniiig 
their native city and fouiuling a new Siiinaniand near Slmhinkh- 
iya. This speech won the sultan's approval, but the besieged 
again asked for tiic islnhi. Khoja Aiirar came for the third lime 
and finally achtcvccl his purpose, while nuiking A}»u-Sa‘i(l swear 
by his faith that the rebels wlio surrendered would lx: spared 
l*his promise seems to have been kept except with regard to tlie 
prince himself. In Shahndditya and Samarqand he was treated 
with respect, but in the beginning of January 1464 * he was trans¬ 
ferred to Herat and shut up in the fort of Ikhtiyar al-din in a 
prison built in tlie form of a tower in the centre of the cilailel. 
There he died in the same year 5. 

The Shaykh al-Islam RurhSn al-din is mentioned in the nc- 
coiinl of AtHi-Sald’s second conquest of Khorasan in 863/1458-9. 
On that occasion he accompanietl Abu-Sn*Id to Herat but wn.s 
allowed to return to Samarqand in the same year® Abu-Sa'id 

tleuiiled accotmt of the revolt MuluunnuuPJukl receiver] aici from Alnil* 
Kbayr .ind his wife, Uhigh-bcg'e daughter (f. 470a); on Uxlwk nmty was 
sent with him, under tlic coimnniKi of Durke-Sultnn. Sonic of Ulugh- 
hog's troops also joined him (f. 47al0. Before Abu-Sa'id itail ioitJc«t tiis 
army it was defeated nrul the enemy had advanced os far as Kufin in the 
ncighlioiiriuiod of K.nnuiiia (f. 472a). 

' AR, f. jaya: jutti-oUtui. 
* /bid; f. 329b $q. From Shaltn]khi>*a Muhommad-Juki ruled Tashkent, 

Akhsikat and Saj'nun (ibid., (. 330b). 
• /bid., f. 331b. 
♦ Abu-Sa'id returned to Herat on 22 RaW* II 868/4 January 1464, 

ibid., f. 332a. 
‘ /bid., f. 333a. 
• /bid., {. 318b. 
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preferred Herat to Samarqand and. after the conquest of Kho- 
rasan. made it his capital 2. Here too his advent to power was 
accompanied Ity murders and executions surpassing in cruelty 
even those of Timur's days. In 1457 die elderly queen Gavhah- 

Sii^, accused of entertaining secret relations with her great- 
grandson Sultan-lbrahtm. son of 'Ala al-daula, was killed at Abit- 
Said’s orders 2. At the end of January 1462, the collector oftaxes 
for the troops Khoja Mu'izz ul-din and the pxrriXf (money- 
cJiangcr) Shaykh Alunad were accused of bribery and extortion. 
On Abu-Saltl’s orders, Shaykii Ahmad was skinned alive at the 
norlhcni gales of Hcnit, and Khoja Muizz ai-din boiled in a 
cauldron, at Uie foot of the citadel 2. 

Kven after Abu-5a1d's conquest of Khorasan, Khoja Alirar's 
activities were confined to hfawarannahr. In 1460 Abu-Sa'Id 
Ictirnl that the amir NOk-SaIo, who lived in the mountains near 
the Bukharan village of Nur, was raiding Samarqand and Buk¬ 
hara. A trusted agent was sent to talk him into submission. In 
case of failure, the agent was to appeal to Khoja Ahrar, but the 
rebel refused to listen either to Abu-Said, or to Khoja Ahrar 
who visited him in his mountain fastness. The forces of Samar- 
qand Uicn hounded him out of Nur. He fled to the steppe 
where .10011 after he joined in the rising of Muhamnnwi-jakl. 
iiome time previously, Khoja Ahrar had proceeded directly from 
Nur to Herat, where he remained from December 8 till Decem¬ 
ber 25 of the same year®. At his instance Abu-Sa‘Id con¬ 
sented to repeal the tarngha in Samarqand and Bukhara, and 
pnimiscd in future to abolish this levy and anything else prohi¬ 
bited in Islam, throughout his dominions. 

69. Abii-Sald spent the winter of 1467-8 in the neighbourhood 
of Marv. While there, he received tlic news of the death of the 

• See tlic words ascribed to Abu-Sa'id (dmf., f. 311a) on his ambtUon 
to make Herat his cajutAl (ddr oi-ioHatux). 

• Ibid., f. jiob. 
• Ibid., f. 328b. 
« Ibid., f. 324b. 
t He arrived <ni 23 Safar and left on ii Rabl^ I 865 (f. 325a)* 
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powerful Turcoman ruler Jahansh^ [of the Qara-qoyunlu 
dyiiasty], which fired him witii tl)C ambition to start on the con¬ 
quest of Western Persia. He revealed his intentions to Khoja 
Ahrar, whose advice he was wont to follow and summoned him 
to his camp. The IChoja came from Samarqaiid to Marv and 
was received with every mark of honour in the sultan’s army. 
One day the sultan would be the shaykh’s guest, and on the next 
day die sultan would entertain the sliaykh. After long consulta¬ 
tions the expedition was decided upoji, and at tlic end of F<*- 
ruary 1468 3 Abu Sa'id set out from his winter-quarters on the 
campaign which was to prove fatal lo himself and to the greater 
part of his army (1469). 

The unfortunate outcome of tlw virar, which had been started 
with IClioja Ahrar’s blessing, not only did not put an end to the 
ishan‘s influence, but on the conxrary permitted him to eliminate 
his rival once and for all and to become the unchallenged master 
of Samarqand. According to the RashafUlt 8, the news of Abu- 
Said's death at first caused a sudden change in the feelings of 
the population of Samarqand towards the Khoja. The Shaykh 
al-Islam Burhan al-din, who was constantly intriguing against 
him, together with several amirs headed by Abu-Sald's brother- 
in-law Darvish-Muhammad tarkhan decided not to set toot in 
the iskan's house any more, nor listen to him. Only a relative of 
Darvish-Muhammad tarkhan, *Abd al-‘AIi tarkhan B refused to 
join in die plot, foretelling its utter failure. At dial time the ishan 
was living in Maturid (to the north of the town). Tn his desire 
to gloat over his opponent's discomfiture, the SbayWi al-Islam 
set out to visit him, taking with him a guest of his to whom he 
said: “you arc going lo see what I shall do to-clay to tliis rustic 

* Ibid., L 338bL 
* In the first days of Sha^bin 87a (ibid., f. 33^). 
* Univ. MS., L 17a sq.; MS. As. Mus., f. 233b sq.; Taahk. lith., p. 

3*3 KI 
* Thus according to Babur, f. atb. who adtts (hat he was chief beg under 

Sultan-Ah mad 
* It is curious that according to Babur this defender of the ishan was a 

"tyrant and libertine” (f. 22a), whereas Darvish-Muhatnmad was a “Mus¬ 
lim. a httmane man of darvbh persuasion” (f. aib). 
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shaykii!” In Maturid the visitors were vvekomed by the ishm 
who brought them refreshments with his own liands. During 
the repast a man came in to announce the sudden arrival of the 
'Mirza' (i.c. Sultaw-Aumad, son of Abu-SaTd) with his amirs. 
Fearing that his presence in Uie tshatCs house night be mtscon> 
stnicd by die andrs as a violation of their pact, the Sliaykh al- 
Tsiam hastened to make himself scarce, while tlie ishan went out 
to gi'cct the Mirza. After this incident, the lihan was visited by 
the Mirza and the amirs far more often than during Abu-Satd's 
reign, whereas Hie Shaykli al-Islam lost all influence and was 
obliged to retire to Herat where, abandoned by all, he spent the 
last years of liis life in the madrasa of ChaqmaqTlie author 
gives some details on the last illness and death of the Shaykh. 
adding that on his cteath'bcd he had asked to beg the ishan’s for¬ 
giveness on his behalf. 

Other sources contain no information about the reasons for 
and circumstances of the Shaykh al-Islam's departure from Sa- 
marqnnd. When Abd al-Razzaq was writing his work, die Shaykh 
al-Islam was still alive*, but Ms arrival in Herat after Abu* 
Said's death Is not mentioned by this historian. Tn the light of 
the account given in the Kcuhahdt only one fact can be regarded 
as authentic, vis. that the failure of Abu-Sald's enterprise 
sponsored by the ishan provoked resentment against die latter in 
Samarqand, but that this movement subsided when Abu-Sa'Td's 
successor showed that the ii/>on continued to enjoy his unfailing 
respect and confidence. 

70. Mirza Sultan-Aiimad, Ahu-Sa'Id's eldest son, was bom 
in the year in which his father conquered Samarqand (855/ 
1451)3. Although town-bred, Sulton-Ahmad was a “simple- 
minded Turk" *, who never read anything. Thus he was naturally 
still more exposed to the ishar^s inHucnce than his father. In his 

> One of Shahnikh's amirs is mentioned, for example, in the account of 
the events of 83^/1409*30, c£. AR, i. 239a above. 

* AR uses Uio formula "may Cod prolong the days of hb life” (f. 318b). 
See also p. 163, note 3. 

* Thus according to Babur, f. tSa. 
< Ibid, f. i8b. 



privale life, SuUaii*Ahmad always said his prayers at die pre¬ 
scribed times and endeavoured to comply witli all the command¬ 
ments of the faith, except tliat about drinking wine. He was sub¬ 
ject to spells of -dninkenness and could drink for twenty or thirty 
days at a stretch t though never neglecting to perform his itmifda 
even in the midst of feasting*. As a monarch, he did his lx,at to 
rule justly in the spirit of Islam and to base all ills decisions on 
the Shari'at. His contemporaries regarded his rule, however, as 
essentially tliat of the ishan * whom he survived only by a few 
years 

In enumerating the eminent men who were active under liis 
uncle Sultan-Ahmari, Ifabur docs not name any scholars or poets. 
Apparently there were none at that time in Samarqand. The 
representatives of urban culture, defeated by the “nislic sliaykh’', 
withdrew to Herat, to the brilliant court of Sultan-Mi’sayn 

Bayqara (great-grandson of Omar-Shah, son of Timur) to 
whom the power in Khorasan had passed after Abu-Sa*Id's 
death*. Not without some exaggeration, Rabur affirms that 
Herat liad become a town unequalled in the rest of the world; 
its splendour grew ten or twenty-fold * under Sultan-Husayn; 
whoever was employed at his court did his best to discharge his 
duties to perfection‘s. 

71. Even in Samarqand intellectual life was not at a complete 

> find., f. jga. 
* Ibid., f. 18b. It is well-known that tt)c Qoran, fV, 46, forhldit praying 

while in a stale of druokemiess. 
* Babur, (. 34a. The Rarhabdt (Univ. MS,, f. 170b, MS. Aa Mna, f. 

3300, Tnshk. lith., p. 319} contains a story ateut Mirak Hasan, cliicF of 
Sultan-Ahinad's lUvnn, who suggested to tlie tsfian to abrogate even the 
nominal power of the Mirza. The ishan indignantly rejected this proposal. 
A fortnight later Mink Hasan was skinned alive for some crime, on 
Sultan-Ahmad's orders. 

* The isltan died on Saturday 29 Rabi* I 80s {R<tihnb(ll, Univ. M.S., f. 
tOpb, which gives by mistake KabT 11; MS. As. Mus.. f. 386a, Taslik, 
lith., p. 380}, i.e. 20 February 14901. Sultan Alimed died in the middle of 
Shaww&l ^ (Babur, f. i8a), le. in July 1494. 

* fSec below the essay on Mir *AU ShfrJ 
* Babur, f. 188a. 
* find., f. 177b, 
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standstill. Tlic exact sciences that Ulugh-beg had tried to foster 
dkl not find a fertile soil is Samarqand, even though Sultan* 
Ahmad's broUicr and successor SuLTAH-^tAnMOo, who, unlike 
his brothers, despised the iiAon possessed some knowledge of 
niathcnuitics. UluRh-bcg’s epoch left more traces In the records 
of Muslim theology, as shown by the activities of the imdrasa 
which he had founded^. Learned theology could not fail to in¬ 
fluence even the darvishes. Already the ishatCt son, the so-called 
"Gjvat Khoja" or "Khoja of Khojas", was distinguished for his 
ioiming Whatever the drawbacks of Muslim sdtolastic theo¬ 
logy might be, \t» .struggle against the still more obscurantist 
CeiUral-Asiau dnrvisliism is an indisputable service to humanity. 

■ Ihid., f. 'j&i. 
> Huinir, rr. a.)ti ami ash: siydq kkub bilur~tdL 
• Uiiiv. MS., (. tTob, MS. As. Mut., 1. 2470^ Tosltk. iith., p. 

Z40: "he was nihimcd wiilt (Uic IcnowIcdKc of) various cxolerie and eso¬ 
teric scicitccs; l>e was a tirofoumt scliolar holiUng the degree ol perfec¬ 
tion in speculative oial tnulitional sciences^. 
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APPENDIX A 

('As a. supplement lo Iiis book on Ulugh-beg, Prof. Bartlmld 
published a short article *Thc coins of Ulugli-bcg', in fsv. 
/ik. Istorii Mcitcrialnoy Kultun, II, 1922, pp. 190-2. In it, J»c 
points to the fact Uiat as long ns Shahrtikh was alive, Ulug!i-bcg 
struck coins in the name of his father. During Uie I'ctnaiiiing two 
years of Lflugh-beg’s reign (1447*9), coins present :m ori- 
giiuit fenUire. I’rof. Barthold offers n new ilcciplierincJit (»f the 
legends from which he draws the coiicUisioii Ihni *'iikc Iiis grand¬ 
father Timur, but luilike his father Shalirukh, Utugli-heg in niat- 
tci'S of the court and the nnny, set store hy Mongol Inuliiions". 
His coins 4>car the tamgha of Timur (three cirelcs) which is re¬ 
ferred to by Oavijo, p. 235. Shahrukh's luune is not inenliunert 
on tl)c coins and the inscription should be read T^mdr kUrb&n 
kxnmatUdin Ulugh-bcg kurkdn sogiim (probably soaiimio. 
V.M.), "with protection from Timur kurktln, Ulugh-bcg kurkilii, 
my (or our) word*'. This Turkish formula imitates die Mongol 
Ugt numu “my word". “On no other coin struck after llic death 
of Timur the latter's name is‘found, and none of the oUncr Tiinu- 
rids showed sucli reverence for die name of the founder of tliu 
dynasty’*.] 
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APPENDIX B 

CRONOLOCICAL SURVRY OF U1.U0R>BEG’S THUS 

1394, Birth of Ulugh-bcg in Soltaniya on 22 March. 
1394-1405. Ulugh-bcg brought up under the supervision of the 

queen Sarny-Mulk kimnum. 
1394 Mny. I'hv queens and children are summoned to Armenia 

uiid Tnuiscaucasla, 

130s- They return to Samarqand. 
139C. Ulugh-bcg welcomes Timur in Khuzar. 
1397-8. Me accompanies Timur on the Indian expedition as far 

as Kabul. 
1399. He welcomes Timur on the banks of the Anut-Darya on 

30 March. 
1399-1404. He accompanies Timur on his campagign in the West. 
1399- 1400. Winter spent in Qarabagli. 
1400- 1401. Winter spent in SuJtaniya. 
140T-1402. Winter spent in Qarabagh. 
1402- 1403. Winter spent in Sultaniya. 
1403. Ulugh-beg welcomes Timur in Erzerum. 
1403- 1404. Winter spent in Qarabagh. 
1404. Return to Samarqand. Ulu^i-beg’s wedding. He takes part 

in the Qiincsc campaign. He is appointed ruler of Tash¬ 
kent and Moghulistan. 

J405. He arrives In Olrar on 14 January. 
1405. Death of Timur on 18 February. 
1405-1411. Ulngh-heg under the tutorship af amir Shah-Malik. 
1405. Residence in Bukhara and flight to Khorasan in March. 
1405- 6. Ulugh-bcg prince of Shapurqan and Andklu^. 
1405. Expedition beyond die Amu-Darya. Return of Ulugh- 

beg’s wifc- 
1406. February. Defeat at Qarshi and flight to Khorasan. 
1406- 9. Ulugh-bcg prince of Northern and Central Khorasan. 
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I407* Ma2andaran added to Ulugh-bcg's fief. Revolt in that 
province. Shahrukh's expe^Uon and his meeting with 
Ulugh-beg in Quehan. 

1409. Shahrukh's expedition agaiirst Samarqand and the occupa¬ 
tion of that town (13 May). Embassy to China. 

1409-1446. Ulugh-bcg’s reign in Mawarannahr. 
1410. Struggle with Sbaykh Nur al-din. Defeat of Shnh-Mnlik 

and Ulugh-beg at Qizil-Rabat (20 April). Ulugh-lwg at 
Kalif and Tinnidh. Shahrukh's expedition. Aiiollicr defeat 
of Shah-Malik. Shahrukh's victory at Qizil-Rnhat (13 
July). Occupation of Samarqand (14 July). Shahrukh's 
departure (23 July). 

1411. Shoykh Nur al-din's revolt quelled. Shahrukh's new expe¬ 
dition. He meets wit!) Uiitgh-beg on the Kashka-Darya (in 
the autumn). Shahrukh's departure mth Shali-Malik. 

1412. Birth of Ulugh-bcg's eldest daughter (19 August, in 
Herat). 

1413-1426. Shah-Malik, ruler of Khwarazm. 
1413. Shahrukh's expedition to the West. Elephants from Sa- 

marqand. 
1414. Ulugh-beg seizes Farghana. He visits Herat (November). 
1415. Samarqand envoys in China. 
1416. Ulugh-beg on the Sir-Darya against the Uzbeks (March- 

April. He annexes Kashghar. Embassy from Moghulistan. 
1417. Ulugh-beg in Herat (7 May). He lakes part in the recep¬ 

tion of the Chinese ambass^ors. His winter camp on the 
Chirchik. 

1418. His return to Samarqand (February). Coup ^itat in 
Moghulistan and the Moghul embassy to Samarqand. 
Freeing of the Moghuls imprisoned in the dladel of Sa¬ 
marqand. 

1419. Death of Ulugh-bcg's wife Dgc-begum. Arrival of the 
Uzbek prince Boraq. Chinese ambassadors in Samarqand 
(August). Expedition to the Sir-Daiya (August-October). 
Disorders in Moghulistan. Envoys from Khudayd&d. Rc- 
liim to Samarqand. Journey to Bukhara (November). 
The nuidrasa buih by Ulugh-beg in Bukhara mentioned. 
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Pilgt*iniag;c of Muliammad Parsa. Embassy to China (De* 
ccmbcr). 

1420. Arrival of Herat envoys to Qiina. They are. joined by 
UluifJj-hcfj's envoys (February). E>cpedition to the Sir- 
Oarya agjiinst tlw MoghiUs (Jiinc-July). Birth of Ulugh- 
beg’s son Abtlullali (jitly). Arrival of Shir-Muhamniad 
khnii. Mis atknipl to escape (October). He leaves with 
LJlui(h-l>cfi’s ennsent (December). A niadrasa and a kha- 

UuilL in S:iman|aml. Uhigh'l)cg's troops take tlie 
foplivss of Kukh. 

1431. 1‘irtli of Ulntdi-iH’g’s son Atxl al-I'toliman (13 January). 
N'ews of Shir*Muh:unimd khan*s victory in Mogliulistan 
(May-j\ine). Suoresa of Ulugh-beg's troops in that 
COU1U17. 

I43i*s. Winter si>cnl in Bukhara. Embassy from Tibet. 
1432. Ulugh*beg visits Herat 
it}23. News of Ouratj kiian’s success in the Golden Horde. Clash 

between Uluglvbcg and the Moghuls. 
1424. Preparutiuns for an expedition to Mughulistan. Winter 

aiiup on U»c Sfr-Darya. 
1425. News of Boraq-khan’s fresh successes. Expedition against 

Moginiltslnn as far as ICuiigcs (I'cbruary-Junc). Ulugh- 
beg in Mcrnl (Octobcr-Novcmlier). 

1426. Boraq-khan’s claims and his break with U1u|d^'beg. 
1427. Ulugli4)i'g‘s expedition to Saghanaq, and his defeat Ma- 

warannnhr devastated by the Uzbcl^. GiySth at-din Jam- 
sind Kashi finishes his mathematical treatise (3 Marcli) 
and presents it to Ulugli-bcg. Shahrukh's expedition and 
his suiy in Samartjand (July-Octobcr). 

1428. Abul-Khayr prockiimed khan of the Uzbeks. 
1429. News of the death of Buraq khan. 
1429. ? Death of Vays khan in the battle with Satuq khan. 
1430. A Samarqand embassy in China. 
1430-1. Raid of the Uzbeks on Khwamzm in the winter. 
1432. Death of Ulugh-beg’s son Abd al-Rahman (15 January). 

The Turcoman prince Yar-Ali sent to Samarqand (in the 
autumn) and imprisoned there. 



1433 ? Massacre of Moghul chiefs in Saniarqand and caplure of 

of Yunus khan. 
1434. Ulug)i“bcg travels to Herat. 
1434*3. Building of the main edifice of lltc Sliahi-;dn<la in (lie 

name of Abd al-Asiz. 
1435 > Ixiss of Kashghar. 
1437. Circumcision of Abel al-Latif in Herat. Coniprwilion of 

Ulugh-lKg's astronomical tables. 
1438. Ulugh-Iie^s daughter arrives in S;tniari|niid. 
1439. She returns fo Herat. 
1441. Abd al-Latif arrives in SamaiT|aiul. Dealli of UK»gh*lK'g's 

minister Knsir alnlin KliwufT (20 July). 
1442. Ulugli-beg’s moUicr (.Jauliar-Shatl arrives in Siununiaiid 

(January) and rclums with Abd nl-I.atir to llernl (I'Vb* 
ruary). 

1444. Shahrukh's illness and disputes over the succc-ssinn. 
1445. Letter from the Chtiiesc Emperor to Ulugh-beg. 
1446. Shahrukh's expedition to the West. The Uzbeks seize the 

northern znarch of Ulugh-beg’s dominions. 
1447. Ocatli of Shahrukh (12 March). Defeat and capture of 

Abd al-Latif near Nishapur (29 April). Uliigli-lieg’s ex¬ 
pedition and his treaty with *Ala al-daula. 

1447-8. Winter. Clasli betiween *Ala nl-dau)n and Abd ai-Ijilif. 
1448. Ulugh-b<^'s victory over ‘Ala al-daula at Tanmb. Occupa¬ 

tion of Herat, expedition to the West and retreat fmm the 
river Abrisham. Revolt in the fort of Ncrclu and siege 
of Herat by the rebels. Ulugh-beg arrivt^s in Herat. His 
troops plunder the neighbourhood of Herat (November). 
Uzbek raid into Nawarannahr. Ulugh-beg returns to 5a- 
inarqand. Abd al-Latif returns to Herat. 

1449. Struggle for Khorasan between the Turcoman Yar-AU, 
Abul-Qasim Babur and Sultan-Muhaminad. Abd al-Latif 
revolts against Lllugh-bcg. Skirmishes on the banks of the 
Amu-Darya, Abu-Sa‘id's revolt and Ulugh-bcg's return to 
Samarqand. Abd al-Latif's victory over UIugli-t>cg near 
Dimishq (Scptcmber-October). Murder of Ulugh-beg (25 
pr 27 October). Murder of his son Abd al-Aziz. 
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Murder of Abd al~Latif. 
1451. Abdullah, son of Ibrabim, killed. Ai3U-Sa*ld on the throne 

of Samarqand. 
1458^. Abu-Sa'id conquers Herat. 
1461-3. Muhammad Juki’s revolt 
1469. Death of Abu-Sa’id. 
1490. Death of Kitoja Ahrtr. 
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63, 7<^ 72. 74. 7fr-8. 80—1. 109 
Shaykh Shams ahdln FhkhOirl 15 
Slinykh Slioms ohdln iCular CiCxi> 

lal) rs—6. 33 
Shaykh 'UlmydnlHlli 8«e Khoja 

Al,ir3r 
Slilb.’lnl 123 
Shlr'Muhammad, prince 92—3, 

98, 104 
Siddlq, Barlas 14 
Siddiq. goveriwr o£ Kashgar 89, 

91 
Sidi-Ahmad. Ilkhan 137 
STdI-Ahmad b. Mirftn^&h 84, 157 
Sidr-Ahmad b. Omar-Shaykli 83 
Snlayman'Shah, amir 31 
Su)ayman*Shah, neptiew of Timur 

65—67. 69 
Sultan>Abu-Sa'Id 152 
Sultan*Alimad b. Abu-Sa'fd 134, 

174—177 
Sultan>Ahmad b. Sayyid Ahmad 

«3 
Snllon-Balcht 140 

SuItaO'Bakht bcgnm 31 
Sultan-Husayn 22; 31, 35< 52i 55< 

65—6, 71 
Sultan-Husajm Bnyqara 176 
Sulian«IbriJiTm 173 
Sultan Iskandar, QaraH]oyuaiu 

130, 153 
Sultnn*Mahmfld I). Abu*Sa*id 177 

SultaiwMahmQd khan b. Suyur* 
ghalmUh 25, 86, 139 

Suitnn>Malimud>ogh]nn 107 
SitUan-Mulianimod, prince 14S. 

156—7, j6o 
Sultan HSfir Hasan 40 
SuU»i>Sliali, Barias 160 
Suyimchuq*)dian 123 
Suyunicli khan 140 
Suyurgliatmlsli khan 18, 25, 85 
Suynrghaimish b. MirSnshSilt lit, 

rS7 

Takfna-khaton 13 
Tamerlane see Timur 
Taraghay rj—16 
Tarmftshlrin idian 8, 15, 24 
Tash-Timur, Ilkhan 137 
Tnyzi'Oghlan, Ilklian 137 
Tayri-ogtilan, Mmn 50 
Tcmuchin 3 
Timur Vn-Vni. XI-XIl, 1. 

5, 6. ft 12—56. 71-^ 78. 83, 
8S—7, 8ft 93. 95. too—a, 109. its, 
lift 123, 12s. 128-0. 138-ft 142. 

144—S. 155. 157, 173. 176 
Hmurids 8$, 87, 92—3, 105—ft 

123—4. 129. 135. 144 
Timur khan. Ilkhan 137 
Tinrar-Khoja, amir 5a 
Timur Malik 28 
Timur>Ma]ik b. Ehilday 80 
Toghay-Tarkan^ha 24 
Tokhtamiih 27—^ 53. 67, 8ft 93. 

102, 137, t66 
Tugha-Turldn 141 
Tughluq Timur la 
Tukil'Idunum 2$, 3t 72 
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Tult-Mian 138 
Tuman-ai^a, Qu«ti 31, 45i 70. 7®. 

81 
Tum&it'Qutluo x8 
Tuinenay VIII 
TuqltKi Timur 30 
Tilralchf-gflrkiii 138 
Tuva khan 7 
Tuyghfir 40 

tlsebikl it 
Uljay>TurkaD<agha \f—8 
Uhjgh-beg VII, Vin, XI, XII, 

10, 4>-7, 54—5. 57—^ 
60, «, 67—70* 74. 76—79. 
81—107, lOp—US. JJ6. fiT—»6o, 

168, 177 

B. GEOGRAPHY 

Abarkihtu pass 96 
Abish plain 96—7, zoo 
Aluvaiil 146 
Airisham r. 146, 150, 183 
Abu Sa'Id Idian aiadra»a 123 
Achiq>Parkant 57 
Afghan frontier ao 
Aighaa province J44 
Afghanistan 9^ 37, 164 
Afrasiyab she 13$ 
Akhd 88 
Akhslkat 173 
Ahsi'kent $3 
Ala-bugba r. 107 
Ala-tau range 6^ 80 
Aloy vnlley 18, 75 
Aleppo 23, 39 
Alexandrovsky runge 80 
'Aiiihfid village 57—9 
<AK&bad. vUlage of Ballch 6$ 
AJIA (Alli'kidi) fortress 75 
Altun^ku! hire 94, 97 
Amu-Darya r. 5, 12, T7, 38, 45, 53, 

S8-5^ 6f-3. 64, 67—70. 73—4. 
77—8, 8a. 98, 103. Z4S—6, Z4«— 
ft »S4—7. 164. Z7ft 18* 

Urghudaq 8t 
Urus-khan 90. loa 

Vays-khan 9Z—93, 104, 106 

Ya'qOb Qiarkhi ll8 
Yftr-*AII, Qara-qoyumlu 153—3 

Z55 
Yezdegerd 144 
Yuan dynasty 48 
YflnKiIll Qochqltr TOO 

Yfinus, khan 301 104, to6 
YQniis Simtt&nl 75 
Yusuf Soft 29, 30 

Zayn ol^dln Abu Baler al'KJiwAfl 
31 

Zayn al-din Ahu Bokr TfiyUiAill 
30—I 

AiN© TRIBES 

An Chi-tao 48, 109 
Andijan 7, 87-ft 93. »07 
Andkboy ift—20, 61, 6$—6, 69, 

no. 155, 179 
Angora 2$, $3 
Aqar $$ 
Aq-Chmgh 96 
Aq'qoyunlti, cinn and dynasty VII 
Aq*Quynsb r. 98—9 
Aq>Saray palace 26 
Aq*su r. OS—6, 104 

Aqtuht 53. S7, 76 
Arab 33. 39 
Ara*bSrl 96 

Arahan peninsula 2 

Arabian Iraq $3 
Argltim tribe 157 
Arhang 146 
Arlat clan 9 

Armenia 45, 179 
Arpa-YaxI 96—7 
Asbpora $*-3. 63-4, 82. 9S—6 
Asia Minor $3, 133 
Astarabad 46, 6ft 108. 15ft 153 
Atrak-kul lake 94 
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Aulie-ata (Auli^ra-ata) 52, 64, 8o 
Aaarbayjan 45 

Badaidishan 118, 135 
Bidghls 69. 82, 90 
Baghdad 33, 33, 36 
Bagh'i diiDfir 163 
Bfigh>i Mayd&n iis, x34->5. x63 
Bfiglw imu 1G2 
Bashlon O5, 146 
BiighuRi&n village $3 
BAIdinrz 153 
Utiljuflll 13 

lialWi S. 7. 13, 6S—6. 7*. 77. 8a, 
103. 144. m6. 148, 155—6, 164 

DaUcIiost] lake 94, 97 
Borchkent 101 
Bariac clan VIIT, 9 14—6^ 38 
Barillas tribe VUl 
Baths of the MIrxa 124 
Bekrit (ritie 93 
Blhl'kliantin mosque 123 
BllqOii (HTIqfin) ^ 
Bisli'ballq 109 
BistAm 147. tSOi *55 
"Blue Mosque" 123 
Boghutu 98 
Buum gorge 95, 100 
Buddlilst temple 5 
Bukhara 6—9. 17. 56, 58. to—i. 

68, 70. 78. 87. 94. HI—a, 114. 
ii8-5K ia6, 128, 134. »4i. rS4. 
157, 161, 166, 17*. J73. i7«H-x8i 

Btdungur steppe 165 
Buralghu 97 
Burlaq 90 
Bflsliong ao—t 
Byzantium 4 ' 

Cairo 42 
Canaan 37 
Caspian sea to8, 15a 
Central Asia 3—$, 48. m. 

136 

ChaghSniySn 7, xi8 

Oiai^ialay clan i, 8, to—12. 15— 

6. 26, 4»-4. 50, 60, 95-^ 
98, xoo-a, 104, 135. X37. IS9 

Qiaghminl 120 
Chahar*rana (Quhir-su) gate ito 
Qiakdalik 65, 70 
Chapan*ata height 11a 
Chaqmacj madrasa 175 
Qiarvi (QiirBn) r. 95—8 
Checliektli valley 148—9 
ChihiMuhUiriUi nuuuoleum 123 
Oiil-duhlarftn (mot KBshk) 250 
Chilik r. 96—7 
GhUik village $4 
OiiUSuiOn I3S 
Chimkant 64 
Chiua 2—4, 38, 46. 49—50, 52. 54. 

81—3, 93, 109—ixi, 136^ 181 
Qiin&z 90—1. 95 
Chinese Turkestan 8, 51 
Qtirchik r. X2, 91, 180 
Cho{ian>ata heights 82, 125 
Ota r. 96, 108 
Chfiklik village 54 
Coiistontinople 132,134 

DubQsiya 56 
Dakka*yi Stiapurghan 62 
Damascus 23, 41 
DJbngh&n 147, 150—1 
Deri 2a 
Dilktnhfi garden 31, 77 
Dimlshq, suburb of Samarqaud 

158. i8a 
Diza 6t 
Dughlat dsn 10 
Dflka 6a 

Eastern Europe a 
Egypt 40, X23 
EUzavetpol 45 
Erzenun 45, 179 

Far East 4 
Farghina 7. 30. 35. 49. 5*—3. 64. 

75. 77-8. 87—8, 94. »to-7, tto 
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ITariiidjtrd i6o 
Fars 35 156, x6o 
FirQzkfrti 2^ 46 

Gflitja 45 
Garn»ir 144, 164 
Georgia 52 
Ghfir i&i 
GhiirbaihiierKCs 98 
Golden fror^ 53. 70, 67. 89, 93, 

136. i8t 
Great Kabin 06 
Greek 4, I2Q 
Gtirgan 147 
Gflr4 Amfr (Gflr.Attilr) mnuKH 

leum 124. 139, 

}fIaiwS 125 
Hanntdfin 36 
Harinid r. 20 
Hazllre tribe 27 
Hewt 12, 21, 33, 37. 66. 69, 78-9. 

82—5, 87-8. 94. toi—3. 106. 

no—III, 113—4, 123. 127. *3» 
—l38-9k *44—S. !47 
—*55. 160, 170-3. 175-6. 

180-3 

Hiiidillcu«h 36 
!^t?ar 70, 74. 77-9, 164, 169 
iii$ar-i Qarsbi 96 
Hither Axia 51 
“Hunger stcM>e" 64. 165, 167 

Ikhtiy&r al^clin fort 147, 149^ 151, 
172 

Hi r. 8, 08—9 
*IiniUI fort 149, I5t 
India 2, 4, 11, 34, 45. *56 
Indus r. 36 
Iran 28, 43 
Iranian 152 
Iraq 150 
Irazan 106 
Isfahan 36, lio^ 145 
Isfarayfn (50 
Isflzir 40 

Issik-kul fortress too 
Issik-kul lake 51, 53, 64, 95, 97. 

90. too^ 107 

village 61 
JnFiyir cion 2(5—7 
J5ni r. 78 
jSni lown 70. 74. 147—8. 160 
iumhiil <Aiiliy:s*u1a) 52 
Jaiiit tot 
Jayhiiii see Anm-Paryti r. 
Jigilalik 65 
Jilmkull 83, lot 
Jlzak 64, 73 
Jidtaink village 54 
Jnink village 5.1 
Jtungtial r. lou, iU4 

Katnil 45, 50, 170 
K&lml Imsin 41 
K&lif 68. 78. 180 
Kan'in 37 
Kandi D&diini 107 
KSnioffil 82, 125 
Kan-su (>ruvbice 48 
Karhalil 29 
Knmiina 172 
K&rnkii 152 
Kash 14—6, 20k 6t 
K&sltfin 130 
lOuiliffljar 48, 52, 88—0, Qt—.1. 

104—7, i80k 182 
Kostika-Darya 7, 9—lO; 14, 6a 

180 
Kfit 108 
Ketmcn-tc()e 98 
Khar 31 
Khoidiatlq 48 
Khiva 108 
Khoja-tighar village 15 
Khojaiid 9, 26, 28, 64, 7a 75—6, 

91, 165 
Khorasan ao-i. 23, 33, 37, 41—2, 

46k 63. 68-71, 73. 94. 124. 146. 
150,15s. i6a 164. 166—8. 171— 
3, 176. 179 



"J^toraaau of 'AH-beg^ 69 
'‘Khorasan of *AK>Muayyad'' 69 
Khurasanian 42, xto» 151—0. 154, 

167 
Klioian 5a 
KlimtalSri province 18, 146 
Klitofir 45. O7, 68, 74. t79 
Kiiwurnun 7, za, 23, 29^ 7cv 89,90, 

io8, 180—j 
IKItwaraziulaiu 18, 26. 34 
*'KiiiKibin of HtiLisu" 33 
Kinunn 2J 
KitQ (fCitliu) f<iu 96 
iKiik-Saray casUle 40, 146 
Kok-lo]ic 98 
Kflctm>Malik village 6t 
Kuflii 172 
Kill: BfiMtorz mu. 153 
Kflii'i Uuig 68 
Ktil&it 64 
KuikUii 65 
KSngcs 99» 181 
Kiir r. 24 
Knslik ISO 
Kusuyn 20 

JCuuUiiya 47 
Kfly-i Inn 67—8, 74 

Lnrismn 28 

Mfikh&n village 16 
Marftglia 133 
Mardin 43 
Marv :6, 123. 154. »73-4 
Madulttul 70, 147, 149—153. 160, 

164 
Mnajid-i Muqatta* 122, 124 

MnluHri i74r-S 
Mawartuin^ 5—14. 17. ift 26—7, 

41. 46. 51. S3. 62, 64. 66, 71, 
73-4. 81—3. 87. W 93-4. !« 
—4. 108, 112—3. »i8, 128—9, 
13s. 144. *53. 160, 171. 173. 180, 
1&2 

Mazandaran 23, 37. 69, 7(S 123, 

147. 173. 180 

Mecca 19, 88. J04, 116. 158 
Medina 104, 116 
Mesopoamia 36, 43 
Mirza-a^ canal 128 
Mijr see Cairo 
Moghulistan 14. 27, 3O1, 51—2, 60, 

6i 7ft 86, 88, 91. 93-4. HM. 
106, 108, 141, 179—181 

Mogiiuls ri—2, IS—6, 18, 30, 51— 
2, 64. 67. 76, 79-82. 88. 90. 92 
—3. 95-7, 99-100, 103—7 

Mongolia 2, 50, 13d 
Mongols VIII, 1—4. 24—5, 37, 

31. 3ft 47, 4ft 50. I2ft 13^ 
Mosque of *Oi»ar 123—4 
Mub&rnknhah madrasa 119 
Mughfin iteppe 41 
Munk 12 
Murgliab T, j6—7, 41, 68—ft 

147—8 
Museon of Alexandria XI 
Muslim Asia a 

Nakbshah, see Kasai 
Nanking 48 
Naafi 146 
Nasaf i 14 
Near East 4. 43 
Neretil fortress 149, 15>—3, 155. 

182 
Nishapur 31. 147—8^ 151, 16a 
-Nbrthem garden 31 
NSr village 173 

0& 88 
Otrar 42, Sft 53—5. 57. 60. 63, 

74—7. 80, 94. loi, I7ft 179 
Oxus r. 63 

Palestine 37 
Psni r. 18 
Faratfise garden 31 
Paikent 166 
P3y*3b 9p 
Paykand 108 
Pay.qabaq gate 77 
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Peking 4S III 

Persia 3—5, 8—9, a8, 33. 36, 63, 
107. ns. MS. 160, 174 

Persian S, 40, 44, *34—5 
Persian Mongols 33 
Persians a, 33 
Piskant (Pskant) 80 

Qaloch 137 
Qalmuqs 50 
QaniJaliar 54, 103 
Ostfabagh 4S-6, 40> W 
Qnra^oyitnlu. dnn ami dynasty 

VII, 106, 130, 15a 
Qaraqul lals 134 
Qnra.Simio 80 
Qara-tau 4l. 80 
Qara'Tube 77 
Qarshi 8, 10^ ta, 14, 36^ 38. 87, 68, 

94. 95\ lOOi 179 
Oastek pass 96 
Qalw&n 165 
Q6uch1n elan 9 
Qazakhs 108 
Qazaldiitan 51 
QCshKq 43 
QIsll-Rabat 77-4, 180 
Qtsn-su r. 96, 97 
(^diqar valey too 
Quehin 70. 149, 180 
Qulan pass 63—4 
Qulan-bashl 64, 80 
QuUnchuq 63 
Qundux 146 
Qurchuq pass 57 
Qnsb-buhiq 97, 98 
Quyash 98 

Rfidkin 150 

Rayy 76. 147 
Registan 119 
Rukk fortress 93, 181 
Russia a 

Sabran loi 

Sa*<iab&d 147 
Sadr Qutb al*din madrasa lao 
Sagbonaq 70, 80^ 8a. 101—a, 109, 

i8t 
St Soplila 132 
Sall-Sardy la, 77, 146 
Samnrqand VII, XI, 6, 9, 12—3, 

17—201 23. a5-«, 28, 31, 34—5, 
37. 40-2. 45-8, SO. 52. S4—S. 
57—69. 7t—79. 8*—2. 8.1. 87, 
«!>-W W. fA 98—1<5. *07. 
109—111, 114—lai, 124—41, 130 
—I, 134. 138-142. 146-8. 151, 
154. 156-177. l^.;-l83 

.Snng-Tnuli sec Sau*Tiudi 
Snni&b |in.ss 149 
Sanjnri irJbe 16 
SniHl'nili pass 97—9 
Samkhs 154 
Saray village 12 
Saunn 53^ 64, 79—81 
S&va 14$ 
Sayrsm $2. 80, 107, 172 
Seinlrecbye 48, -51, loo 
Shfilii-sinda 86. 162 
Slinlirisabz 12, 14, 26, 41, 6t, 6$, 

73-5. 77-9. 94. *5®. *64 
Shaiirukliiyn 52, 5b, 70, 75—6. 89, 

94, »03, 158. 165, 171—2 
Sbnimrnan 62, 66^ 69. 146k 164, 

*79 
Sharapklian 70 
Shayl^zAde gate 77 
Sbibanid mausoleum 123 
Shirax 23, 36, 107, iiq, 115, 118. 

145 
Sliirax village 4*. 58* 73, *65 
St)ird6r madrasa 122 
Siibena 108 
SimnSn 147 
Sir-Darya. 7, 49, SI-3. 56, 70. 

75-6, 7ft 89-95, *01, 103, 108 
—ft 164—S. J80-1 

Sisian 17, 30 
Sivas 40 
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Spain 46 

SQj river 159 
Suldtiz claa 159 
SuJtimya 3^--4, 36. 44. *79 
Sultftnya village 41, 73 
Surklmb r. pd 
Sunicli&n valley 7 
Silzak 109 
Syria 2, 23. S* 
Syrian 47 

Tahria 23. 33*-4. 106 
Tajik 24. f5»--3. *59 
Titki 9H 
Taklitn-Qaniclta palace 41 
TnkUk r. 96 
Tala* » 61, fiOk 9S 
Talas river 80 
Tala* Ala*Tau 64 
Tar&z 52 
Tanifib 149—151, 156. 182 
Tortl station <it3 
Tasti'iniynaq 97 
Tadtkeni ti 52, 55—6, 67, 70^ 

75. 90, 95. *03, 114, 117. 165—8, 
17a, 179 

Tatars 70, 108 
*niy&bA<i village 20 
Tekes r. 98—9 
Tevkel (TiUcel?) 140 
Tibet 119, 181 
Tirmidh 6. 7, 19--20, 29, 71, 78, 

103, 158, 180 
Togntu 9&-9 
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